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DENISON CALENDAR FOR 1972-73
FIRST SEMESTER 1972
September 3-5
Sunday-Tuesday

t

Orientation for freshmen and
transfers who did not participate
in June Orientation

September 6
Wednesday
Registration for first semester
September 7
Thursday
Classes begin, 8;30 a.m.
October 14
Saturday
Homecoming
October 20
Friday
Midsemester grades due for Freshmen
October 21
Saturday
Fall Break begins
October 25
Wednesday
Fall Break ends, 8:30 a.m.
November 4
Saturday
Parents' Weekend
November 22
Wednesday
Thanksgiving vacation begins, 12:20 p.m
November 27
Monday
Classes resume, 8:30 a.m.
November 2B - December 8
Tuesday-Friday
Advanced registration for second semester
December 1 5
Friday
Classes end for first semester, 5 p.m.
December 18-21
Monday-Thursday
Final examinations
December 22
Friday
First Semester ends, 5 p.m.
JANUARY TERM
January 3
Wednesday
February 2
Friday

January Term opens, 8:30 a.m.
lanuary Term ends, 5:30 p.m.

SECOND SEMESTER 1973
I

February 5
Monday
February 6
Tuesday
March 23
Friday
April 2
Monday
April 9-19
Monday-Thursday
April 28-29
Saturday-Sunday
May 17
Thursday
May 18-22
Friday- Tuesday
May 26
Saturday
May 27
Sunday

Registration for second semester
Classes begin, 8:30 a.m.
Spring vacation begins, 12:20 p.m.
Classes resume, 8:30 a.m.
Advanced registration for Fall semester
and January Term 1974
Parents' Weekend
Classes end, 5 p.m.
Final Examinations
Baccalaureate Service
Commencement

R

DENISON CALENDAR FOR 1973-74
rentafrve

Sublet t to

FIRS1 SEMESTER 1973
Septembei
I
SunW.n luesd*)

Orientation 't»f freshmen and
trjnsters who did not participate
m |unp Orientation

Septemlter S

,\.

Registration Hot Hrsl semester

Septembei 6
Thursday
Octobei •>
Saturday
Octobei
Safurdai
October 24
Mfednesdat
October 27
Saturday
Scnrmher 21

n 8 til ,1 m
Homec oming
Fall Break begins
Fall Break ends, a. )0 a m
Midsemestei grades due to* Freshmen
Parents Weekend

Th,»nks«ivinii vat ation begins, I 2:20 p.m.
tVednesdai
\u\ember 26
Mono?)
e 8:30 a m
November .'•« Dei I'-wx-t 7
Klonday■/•■■. .
advanced registration t<» second
Semester, counseling and scheduling
bfri 14
Classes end for first semester, > p m.
Decembei 17-20
Mono
■■•■' 2'

Final examinations
First semester ends, s p.m

|ANt AR>

TERM

|anuar> 7
Monday
Februar> I
Frrda)

|anuar\ term opens, H in .1 m
January term ends S p m

SECOND slMfSHK 1974
February 4
Mondat

•', ".

Fuesda)
March 29

Friday

Registration tot second semestei
Classes begin, H 10 a.m.
sprmt; \,u ation begins, 12 20 p.m.

April 8
Mont/ay
April 12

( lasses resume, 8:i0 a.m.

Friday
April 15-26

So afternoon (lasses

Monda) ''''/1.

Advanced registration lor Fall
semestei counseling and scheduling

VlfU'(/,ll

Parents Weekend

Ma) 22
IVedne rial
M.K : I
»'»d.n Fuesoa)
M.IV 29

( lasses end. 1 p.m.
Semestei final examinations
Second semestei ends, "> p.m.

|une I
Saturday

Bat 1 ilaureafe Servii e

|une 2
Sunoa>

( omnienc ement

t—-xt-
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An Introduction
To Denison
HISTORICAL SKETCH
Denison University is an independently administered and
financed, coeduc at iona I college ofliberal arts and sciences. It was
founded in 1811 as the Granville Literary and Theological Institution
by the Ohio Baptist Education Society, an organization of laymen.
Dr. |oel P. Smith is Denison's 1 5th President
Although the name was officially changed to Denison University
in 1856, the institution has maintained its standing as an
undergraduate liberal arts college. The college became
COedtK ational gradually after 1897 when the Granville College
was merged with Shepardson College.
Since the college opened its doors, students of all races, creeds,
and national origins have been eligible for admission. Denison
seeks to include in its student body persons of all backgrounds.
There is no denominational test of any kind for either the student
body or those appointed to the faculty and staff.
For more than a century Denison has been known as a
communityofintellectual excellence and high ideals. The learning
experience which Denison students encounter is intended to be a
join! effort on the part of students with the aid of the faculty.
Ideally students are to be educated in all branches of useful
knowledge and especially in the liberal arts and sciences. In
addition, they are to gain a proficiency in one discipline.
Granville. home of the college, is a village in central Ohio,
settled in 1805 by Americans emigrating from Granville,
U,iss,u husetts.
In 191 7 Col. Edward A. Deeds, alumnus of 1897. donated to the
college 280 acres of farm lands adjoining the campus. Subsequent
additions to contiguous lands and other properties have
increased the present holdings to 1.000 ac res of which approximately
2 50 acres are used in the normal day-to-day operation of the college
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LOCATION
Gram illeiv seven miles westot Newark whit h is the seat Of
Licking ount) and 27 mileseastofthe State( apitol Kmunds in
Columbus it i» 22 miles from the Columbus -Woofi
Interstate 70 is less than 10 miles south and Interstate 71 connects
with Ohio ihi tfWormington (26 miles west of Granville) and
with Ohio 1 S tour miles south nt Mansfield B\ the latter route
travelers change to Ohio 661 al Mount Vemon other state routes
10 (.r.imille .ire 16 and t~

ACCREDITATION AND RECOGNITION
Denison is accredited bv the North Central Assoc ulion of Colleges
and Secondarv School. whit h was inrmed in 1913 and had
Denison on its original list Other agent ies ret ogm/ing and
approving Demson are I he Ohio College Association, The Ohio
State Depart mem or Education, American Assoc i at ion of University
Professors American Association of University Women, Great
Lakes ( olleges Association, American Chemical Society, and the
American Association ot Colleges lot le.n her Education.
Denisons premedical program is re< ognized by all medical
schools aci redited liv the Association m American Medical
College.
The Department ol Musk is a liberal art. member o( the
National Assoc iation ol s, hook of MUSK .

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
As an independent college Denison is administered by a
elf-pi petuating Board of Trustees composed of 36 members, 30
of w horn are elec ted and reelet i«-«l for terms ol three years each.
The remaining six m< n ■•
,
minatedbv. the Denison Society
ol the Alumni and eac h elei led by the Board lor one six-year
term. President loel P Smith is an ex officio member of the
Board of Trustees

Statement of Objectives
Demson aspires to be a I ommunity of intellec tual excellence and
religious ideals.
I lenison intends thai Its students educate themselves w ith the aid
ofaFai ulty devoted to teai hing and engaged in advanced scholarship
and resean h
In addition lo providing students with a profit lent v in a single
disc ipline, Demson hopes to give them ,i broad know ledge of the
maior forms of intellet tual activity and to assist them in attaining MI
integrated conception of their own Intellectual moral anid
religious life
Demson considers its students as men and women who are
bet oming tree It en v Isions their future as a lite- based upon rational
c 'MIIC I-. a firm beliel in the dignity ol man. and c harily and
compassion unlimited liv racial, cultural, religious, or economic
barriers

Admission
Denison I Urn ersity believes that the aims ot a liberal arts education
.ire best attained within a heterogeneous community, and thus
encourages applications from members of all cultural, racial,
religious, and ethnu groups.
Factors which bear upon the applicant's likelihood of success at
Denison are carefully weighed by the Admissions Committee. An
applicant may bo admitted as either a freshman or a student with
advanted standing.
In evaluating an applicant, the Admissions Committee fakes inlo
consideration the quality of his academic record, aptitude test
stores, recommendations, school and community activities, his
possible academic and personal contributions to the University,
and his personal statement discussing his goals for college. A
personal interview is not required, but is considered highly
desirable.
The financial need, if any, of a prospective student is given
consideration only after his acceptam e. The fact that an applicant
may seek financial aid by filingthe Parents' Confidential Statement
of the College Scholarship Service (see financial Assistance! is not
considered by the Admissions Committee in its evaluation of his
qualifications for admission.
An applicant desiring consideration at Denison should submit
a preliminary application, which will be sent in responseto his initial
request for the Cafa'otf or other information.
Upon receipt of the preliminary application, the Admissions
Committee places the applicant on the mailing list, and sends him
a formal Application by October of the year prior to entrance.
If a prospective student submits his preliminary application after
September of that year, he is sent a formal application immediately.
Formal applications should be returned to the college not later
than March 1 .Candidates applying after March I will be considered
on the basis of dormitory space still available.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
Every applicant — freshman or transfer — is expected to meet the
following minimum requirements:
Graduation and College Certification. 1 hose must be furnished by an
accredited high school or preparatory school showing at least 15
acceptable units of credit as follows:
4 units of college preparatory Fnglish
2 units of college preparatory Mathematics (3 units are highly
recommended, especially for the applicant planning to major
in science)
2 units in one Foreign Language
1 unit of History
2 units of Science
4 remaining units (At least 2 units should be in the areas named
above or in related subjects)
f u rptions. F xceptions to these requirements may be made by the
Admissions Committee. Special consideration will be given to
applu ants planning to earn either the degree of Bachelor of Fine
Arts or the degree of Bachelor of Music.

Requirements tor Admission to the Bat helor of E ine Arts degree or
Bachelor of Music degree. \ smallquota ofitudenls is admitted
ea< h year to Denison to pursue t»»• • spei lal degree programs of
B.u helot or I mi' Arts and B.H helor oi Musk Applic ants for these
degrees are expec led to meet the minimum requirements as listed
above In addition the\ must submit evidence of their particular
skills <>t talents i»\ prior arrangements with the respective
departments
the following are required
tmeni ' An
.1 portfolio and 01 slides or photographs of
art work ac complished
Department of vfusn
a personal audition and or audition tape.
Departmt 1 •''■ itn tndl Im
a personal audition and/or
audition (ape <>r a portfolio oi costumes and 01 set designs.
Anapplu ant for either of these spe< lal degree programs of
Bachelor ot Fine Arts 01 Bat helor oi Musi* should correspond early
with the appropriate departmental chairman. A quota student
admitted undei these spec ial degree programs may note hange
his degree program until completing at least one lull year at
Dentson and obtaining the permission of the Registrar.
Entrance Examination, the Si holastH Aptitude lest ot the College
[nIraiHefxamm.it ion Bo,ml Is required of all applu .ints It must he
notlaterthanlanuaryofthesenioryeai < MB Achievement
rests are optional but so ■
corned If extenuating
c K< umstam es prevent the applic ant trom taking the SAT, he must
make otl
nents v\ith the Director of Admissions
Recommendation b\ the sei ondar> s» hool pnnc ipal, headmaster.
r>r guidani e offn ei (as presi nbed in the formal applic ation).
Personal Information mc ludinga listing oi S< hool. c hurch. and
■ jmtv activities as indicated in [he formal application).
Statement of personal characteristic sand interests uis indicated in the
formal applic .ittom
Nonrefundahle Application Feet it $15(tOaC< ompany the formal
applu ation)
Health Report t'o" 1 .ipphc ant spin sic ian to he tiled on the form
furnished b> Dentson after ihe applicani has been accepted).
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EARLY CONSIDERATION OF FRESHMEN
A freshman applicant is generally admitted on the basis of grades
lor seven semeslers of secondary school work, and the completion
of the requirements listed above. SpecUl consideration for
a< ceptante on the basis of six semesters is given top-ranking
applicants who take the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College
Entrance Examination Board not later than December of the senior
year. Denison does not restrict the early applicant to a single
application nor require a commitment to enroll.
DEFERRED ADMISSIONS
A student, upon being accepted at Denison. has the option of
delaying his entrance into the University for a year. He has until
May 1 ofthe year he is accepted toinform the Admissions Office of
his decision to post|Mme his entrance, and must pay a $100
nonrefundable deposit by that date.
A student on deferred admission must reconfirm his intention to
enroll bv March I ol the following year. If he fails to do so, his
deposit is forfeited and his acceptance is withdrawn.
Should such a student desire to enroll in the University at the
beginning of the second semester, instead of at the end of the
vt'.ir it wouldbeonaspace-available basis. Should he decide to
delay his entrance more than a year, an extension of his deferred
admission would be at the discretion of the Admissions and
Financial Aid Council.

DATES OF ACCEPTANCE
Candidates granted early acceptance will IK* notified on or
about lanuary 1 5 (and must reply by March 1). For regular
< andidales the Admissions Committee completes its selections and
sends notification of acceptance by April IS.

FEES AND DEPOSITS
An applic ant intending to enroll must pay fees and deposits as
follows;
1. A registration deposit of $25.
2. A room reservation deposit of $2 5 except for a local commuting
student who does not desire residence hall accommodations.
1. An advance payment of $50 toward tuition for the first
semester.
These deposits, totaling $ 100, except for Early Consideration
Candidates described below, are to be paid by the applicant
accepted for admission to Denison on or before May I and .ire
nonrefundable after that date. Early acceptees must make deposits
by March t, nonrefundable after that date, or withdraw from
early consideration. For further information see Refund of Deposits
An applicant from the waiting list, or a transfer student accepted
after May 1. usually is allowed two weeks to make the payment
Of deposits.
WAITING LIST
Qualified applic ants who cannot be offered acceptance by April
1 5, owing to limitations on dormitory space, are placed on a
wailing list. Sue h applx .mis are given later consideration for any
openings whit h mayoct ui between late April and early September,
C andidatesarenot ranked numeric ally on the waiting list, but all
who wish to remain actue arai arefully reconsidered for available
openings
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Annual Costs*
Tuition
Activity Fee
toard
Room

Actual
1972-73
$2,475
$ 18S
$ 615
$585-645

Projected
1973-74
$2,575
$ 195
$ 635
$585-645

Each student on full tuition pays approximately $600 less than his
.n tu.iledufalional expenses. Gifts from alumni, parents, and friends
supplement endowment and other income to enable the University
to meet this difference. How long Denison and similar colleges
and universities seeking to provide an education of high quality can
postpone additional charges fortuition is clearly dependent upon
the increasingly generous support of alumni, parents of present
students and other friends.
The University reservesthe right to make changes in costs at the
beginningof any semester by publication of the new r.tr,
tuition and activity tee three months in advance, (or board and
room one month m advance of their effective date.
Tuition. The $2,475 annual tuition permits a student to take from
9 to 1 7 hours eat h semester An additional charge of $77"
is made for each registered hour in excess of 17 hours. Any student
desiring to lake in excess of 1 7 semester-hours may petition the
Registrar's Advisory Committee for permission. A part-lime student
pays tuition at the rate ot $77" for each semester-hour of
credit. The semester tuition covers the January Term if the
student isenrolled for the Mil semester or the ensuing spring
semester at [)enison •
Activity Fee. I he $ 185 activity fee paid by degree candidates and
some special students enables the offering of student programs sUi h'
as concerts, plays, guest le< tures, and other activities of a social
and rec reational nature. It supports, in part, the Student Heallh
Service, the College Union, and intercollegiate athletics The activity
fee provides fundingfor the Denison Campus Government Associalioi
and student organizations it sponsors. Payment of the feeentitles
the student to receive the campus weekly newspaper and the
literary magazine.
•Financial policy of lanuary Term Board and Room appears on
following page
"$80 projected for 1973-74
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PAYMENT OF BILLS
■X11 Bills are payable in the Cashier's office. To help develop in
the student a WnseOl responsibility and a greater appreciation of
the educational opportunity, the University has a policy of
collecting bill*, from the student rather than from his parents.
Semester bills are due \ugust 10 for the first semester and lanuary
10 tor the second semester but may be paid in advance. All other
bills .He Hue within 10 days from the date presented. Bills past
due are subject to a late payment fee of $2. This tee is waived tor
suffit icnt ( a use explained to the Cashier before the payment due
date. On request, a receipted bill is issued when the statement
is returned
A student is ineligible to attend classes unless his bills are paid
u hen due. A student will he denied an honorable separation, an
oifii ial record oft redlts, or a diploma until all tollege bills are
paid m full.
Deferment. Deferred payment of one-half of the net bill for the
first semester is permitted until November 1, and for the second
semester until April 1, provided the request is made to the
t ,tshier on Or before the due date
\s.i ( onvenience, there are available to parents of Denison
Students, a monthly pre-payment plan and an extended repayment
plan. Both plans also provide insurance lor continued payment of
educ at lonaI expenses in case of death or disability ot the insured
parent. Details of these plans are sent to the student as soon as
he has been accepted tor admission.
Anyone wishing information in advance of this time should write
to Insured Tuition Payment Plan, 6 St. lames -\venue, Boston,
Massachusetts 02116

REFUND OF DEPOSITS
Wit hdrawal from rhe University at any time is official only upon
written nonce to the appropriate ASS<KIate Dean of Students A
request to the Registrar t<>r a tr&ns< riot or < reditS shall neither be
considered a notice of withdrawal from the college nor a
cancellation of a Room and/or Board reservation.
Cancellation of room reservation or registration for the fall
semester by a student enrolled at Denison during the previous
spring semester must be made prior to May 1 Both the
Registration Deposit of$25 and the Room Deposit of $25 are
forfeited ifthetimeKmil is not observed, If a student does not
pre-, ntster or indie ate withdrawal by the cancellation date, both
deposits "-hall be forfeited.
An entering student should see fees and Deposits under
ADMISSION for regulations pertaining to other deposits
Except in the c ascot withdrawal during the sec ond semester
which results in no ret undo) semester i harges and incase of
illness, astudent withdrawing for any reason or dismissed from
the University during the academic year shall forleif his Registration
Deposit, and a student moving out ot a college residence hall
during the at adennc vcarlorany reason shall torteit his Room
Deposit
If a student withdraws because of illness, does not attend
another college, and plans to register for a sul>sequent semester.
the deposits ,ire tube held. It the student does not register during
the following two semesters, the deposits will be forfeited.
The room deposit ofastudent who cancels his room reservation
within the time limit indicated above will becreditedtohisbill
tor the tall semester. In the case of a senior, or a withdrawing
student entitled to a refund, room and/or registration deposits
will normally be refunded in June.
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Scholarships and
Financial Assistance
I Vmson University supports the conviction that every student
accepted for admission should be able to attend the college
regardlessol financial circumstances. The financial aid program at
Denison is designed to assist students to overcome so far as is
possible (he ( OSI harrier often associated with privateeducation.
In addition, a limited number of honor scholarships arc awarded
to students of special promise regardless of need.
Financial Need. Denison utilizes the College-Scholarship Service
1CSS1 of ihe College Entrance Examination Board to determine Ihe
11 n,i in ial need of each applicant for a id. Essentially, this figure is
the difference between the student's budget for a year at Denison
minus the family contribution including expected summer
earnings Details on this calculation and the family contribution
may be obtained at most secondary school guidance offices.
Awards. Awards are offered in the forms of scholarships,
grants-in-aid, loans, and jobs. Usual ly a combination of a granl-inaid, loan, and job forms a "package" to meet the CSS financial
tieetl tigure The components of the package are subject to
annual review by Ihe Financial Aid Committee.
Scholarships. Honor awards up to $300 are made to a select
number of incoming freshmen who have shown outstanding
.K ademic potential. These stipends continue automatically if the
student maintains a 3.0 cumulative average. Other special
scholarships include the George F. Baker for men, Sons and
Daughters of Baptist Ministers and Missionaries, and the La Verne
Noyes for descendants of World War I veterans. More specific
information on these and other scholarships may be obtained
trom the Office of Finam ial Aid. A booklet outlining specific
s( holarships available may also be obtained from the Office
of Financial Aid.
Grants-in-Aid. Grants-in-aid constitute an outright gift to the
student based on need. A grant awarded for ihe freshman year is
renewed for the next year upon review by Ihe Financial Aid
Committee based on certain conditions. A student must ac hieve
a 2.2 averagein the freshman year on a 4.0 basis lor a grant in
the sophomore year; a 2.4 average in the sophomore year for a
granl in the junior year; and a 2.6 average in the junior year for
a grant in the senior year. Grants are not automatically renewable
and may be adjusted annually. In every year, other than the
freshman year, a grant will be withdrawn for Ihe second semester
if the academic average for Ihe first semester falls below a 2.0.
Exception to the Stated polh y may be made incases involving
sign itic a nuonlribution to Ihe college or extenuating circumstances
Loans. Denison partu ipates in Ihe federally appropriated and
controlled National Defense Student loan Program. Under this
< urrent arrangement, studenls who nave need may IMHIOW up to
$1,000 per year. Ihe present interest rate i barged is ihree

(Hf < ent with repayment over a ten*year period after graduation.
If the student enters the tea< hing profession, upto fifty per-cenl
oi the amount borrowed may be (am el led or ten |)er-< ent per
year for five ve.irs

E

|obs. i >n-campus employment opportunities are available to
students wishing to contribute toward Iheli (ollege expenses
Work opportunities < ovei a wide variety of assignments in< hiding
dining hall, library, and other auxiliary services. Under the College
Work-Sfud\ Program, at ademk ally-related jobs are made available
to students coming "<>m disadvantaged backgrounds.
Other Sources. Edut ational Opportunity and Ohio Instructional
i Irani awards ■■"■ available t<> eligible students To determine
eligibility under these programs, the student should confer with
his guidaiu e ( OunselOf
Upperc lass Awards. \ arious departmental u holarshlps and
spet I.I i stipends are available to enrolled students Information
( one erning these s< holarshipS ' .in he obtained from the
department < on( erned or from the Office Of ' manual Aid.
Graduate Honor S< holarships. (iraduate W hol.irships ,ind
fellowshipsare handled through theOffk e of the Graduate School
( ounseloi and the Dean >•< Students students desiring Information
on graduate s< holarships and fellowships should contact these
two offit es
HOW TO APPLY
No formal applit ation is required to bet onsidered foi ftnan< ial
assistant e, F ntering students should submit the Parents'
( onndi-nii.il Statement |R S] form lo the ( ollege St holarship
Servit eby Det ember I 5 for those requesting Early ( onsideratlon
and by Man h i forall other students. Notices of finant ial award
aresent out within two weeksafterthe date of offi< ial notification
ol .K < eptant e to the < ollege
For further information, write to the Director of Financial Aid,
P.O. Box 118, Denison University, Granville, Ohio43023,
or telephone (614) 582-9181, Extension 286.
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Plan of Study
Thefaculty at Denison attemplstohelpstudents to become
self-generating learners, affirms the central importance of
intellectual achievement, expects students to a< hieve some
understanding of the broad forms of intellectual activity through
a program of general education and to achieve proficiency in
some particular area of knowledge.
ro these ends a graduateofDenisonwill have done at least
the following:
I earned 127 semester hours of credit;
2. earned a cumulative grade-point average of at least 2.0.
both overall and in the major field;
3. taken approximately I 3 courses from a variety of areasof
knowledge as a part of the general education program;
4. majored in some area — either in a department, or an
interdepartmental or an individually-designed area;
5. successfully completed a comprehensive experience in the
major field;
6. successfully participated in at least two January Terms;
7. resided at Denison for at least six semesters.
Please note that qualifications and further clarification of these
requirements appear in various following sections. These
requirements apply to all students, unless otherwise noted in the
following sections. Note exi eptions, in particular, for Bachelor
of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Music candidates.

Several Degrees are
Available at Denison.
A CANDIDATE FOR THE BACHELOR OF ARTS DECREE who
majors in one department must successfully complete a minimum
of 24 semester-hours of work. The maximum number of credit
hours which may he taken in the major by the end of the junior
year is 32.
These maximums do not apply to an interdepartmental or
individually designed major. Maximums in these cases are to be
worked out with the student's adviser and others.
I he Bachelor of Arts candidate shall be free to plan his senior
program, in c onsulfation with his adviser, to suit his individual
needs .is to depth and breadth of study.
A CANDIDATE FOR THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
may concentrate in any of the following fields: Biology (Botany or
/oology), Chemistry, Earth Science or Geology, Mathematics,
Physics (Astronomy), and Psychology.
A c andidate for the Bachelor of Sclent e degree may earn a
maximum of 70 semester-hours in the major field and specified
related area requirements. At least 24 hours must be earned in
the major field.

A student who wishes to concentrate In a general fleldj rather
than one department, shall take a minimum of 36 semester-hours
from two or three closely related departments with not less than
I"» semester-hours, ordinarily in sequence, in one ot these
departments. (See also the I ransdepartmenfal Majors.) A student

who wishes to avail himself of the privilege of concentrating in a
general area must make his choice not later than the beginning of
the junior year. Ordinarily the choice of a major in a single
department is also made not later than the beginning of the
junior year.

I

A CANDIDATE FOR THE BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS DECREE
will major in art, dim e musk or theatre and film and is required
to take .1 minimum in 4(1 < redil hours in lhat maior. The program
will be planned with a departmental advisei
A itudenl ma> design a joint 01 combined majot involving more
than one I Ine An. Departmenl In addition a itudenl will take a
minimum or 15 credit hours in any of the following areas other
Ihan the mafor area of concentration art history, dance, music,
theatre, film, photography. studio art.
Ear h student will take a minimum oi4 courses or 16 hours < redit
from the i ourses listed as a part of the general educalion program
outside I he tine arts Spec ial procedures may apply to Students who
seek admission as BfA candidates
A CANDIDATE FOR THE BACHELOR OF MUSIC DECREE should
make this dei isinn known, it possible, when he is admitted to
I )em.on. and certainly not later Ihan the end of Ihe Ireshman year.
The general educ at ion requirements are basically Ihe same for
111 degrees earned at Denison (see General Educationl A student
planning to leal h Music in the public schools will elec t Education
-Ml 217 11111b 411 41 h.and 420 (See Music departmental
section ot ( atalog '

GRADUATION WITH HONORS
A student who meets the general university, requirements and the
particular requirements tor anyone of the above degrees may
graduate yyith Honors There are three ley els of Honors
Highest Honors. This highest distinction is accorded any student
y\ ho earns a i umulative grade-point average of 3.7 lor Ihe last sin
semesters and ret eives the recommendation of his departmenl on
tfie I u sis id outstanding performance on Ixilh his honors projet t
and the comprehensive examination.
High Honors. I hi. sec one! highest distinction is accorded any
Student whose cumulative grade-point average is 1 i for the last
six semesters and receives the recommendation of his
department on Ihe basis of superior performance on both his
honors protect and the comprehensive examination
Honors. ThisiS Ihe thin! ciistinc tion at (orcled any student whose
cumulative grade-point is 1 5 tin the last six semeslers and
receives the recommendation ofhis department on the basts of
niscomprehensiveexamination, or earns at umulative grade-point
... ut i Oforthesixsemestetsandreceivestherecommendation
oi his department tor his |>erformanceon both Ihe comprehensive
examination and his honors project.

General Education
A lite based on rationa l and humane self-determination, to which
■ill liberal edui ation aspires requires those skills and
understandingsol "leas print iples, and methods most t ommon
to the maior realms oi modern knowledge
In recognition of this need. Denison offers a program of General
l dui ation, usually fulfilled in ihe freshman and sophomore years.
Students must take i ertain i ourses from this program regardless
Ofmajorfield.lt is designed toexp
the student to broad areas
i ii know ledge that should contribute to the dual goals of
yui alional sun ess and a happier, mine intelligent mode of living.
In i unsu llalion with their advisers, students should devise an
edui alional plan designed to bring together then own interests.
Iheexpei lallons ol ihe fai ulty in the area ot general educ ation
( ourses related to the t linsen major and additional elective

i ourses
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In tome 4 SMS COUrttS (mm the general education areamusi be
Liken in the freshman or sophomore years. Furthermore, since
wp are eager lo bui Id on the academic work students have done
before coming to Denison, students may either waive and/or
receive credit in these areas by Advanced Placement or
Proficiency Testing.
To fulfill faculty expectations in general education a student
must < noose from the specified courses in each of the following
areas:
English and Literature. Two courses chosen from those offered
by the English department (200 and all writing courses except 101
are excluded) or one such course and a literature course
offered by either the Modern Languages department or the
Classics program.
Fine Arts. (One course chosen from Music 101. 201-202; or
Theatre and Film 103, 105. 111,215, 323. 324. or 325; or
Art 101, 103a, 1035, 103c, any Art History course).
Foreign Language. Proficiency at a certain level is required. It
may be demonstrated in a variety of ways: successful completion
of an advanced placement of proficiency test; at least four years
of one foreign language in high school; various combinations
of courses at Denison. dependingon background and competence
— from a three-credit course to two four-credit courses. The
Foreign Language Requirement may be satisfied with a classical
or modern language, (for details see Foreign Language Requirement
in Modern Languages departmental section of catalog) OR by
petition, a two semester course in Linguistics.
Philosophy and Religion. One course chosen from
Interdepartmental 18; or Philosophy 101, to be taken in freshman
year, or Religion 101, 102, 103, 211, 212); to be taken in
Freshman or Sophomore year.
Science. Three Introductory one-semester courses in 3 different
departments chosen from Astronomy 100a or 100b; Biology 100,
110,111, or 112; Chemistry 1 OOor 201; Geology 105 or 111;
Mathematics 101 or 102; Physics 100or 121; Psychology 101; or
Interdepartmental 100.
Social Sciences. Two courses chosen from Economics 200,
Political Science 211 or 212, or Sociology 207, 330.
History. One course chosen from History 201,202, 221, or 215.
Oral Communication. Proficiency in Oral Communication is
required. This may be demonstrated through a special test during
the Freshman or Sophomore year. If this is not done one course
must be chosen from the following: Speech 101,11 3, 218, 221,
222,223,227,or304,orTheatreandFilm101,113,229.230,
231, or 232.
In addition, a student must elect at least one 3- or 4-credit course
from the following:
Fine Arts. Any of the above listed courses.
Mathematics 121 or 123 or Philosophy 105 or 312.
Philosophy and Religion. Any course at the 200 level or above
to be taken in the Junior or Senior year.
Social Sciences. Any of the above listed courses.
Please Note:
1. A course as referred to above may be for
credit hours.
2. These requirements vary for the BFA and
3. It may be that successful completion of a
sophomore seminar may also meet some
requirements.

either 3 or 4
BM degrees.
freshman or
of the above
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The Major
T he Denison faculty believes thai the achievement of some
»ompetent e wilhin a particular field or in combined fields or
some study of a particular issue or problem in depth is essential
lor an educated person. In discussions with their advisers students
should look ahead to possible majors ,m<\ make their choices
before entering the Junior year
Four options are available:
The Departmental Major.
The following departmental majors are offered:
Art
Biology
Chemistry
Dance
Earth Science
(see Geology)
Economics
English — Literature
or Writing
Geology
History
Mathematics
Modern Languages —
French, German,
Russian, or Spanish
Music — Applied Music.
Music Education, or
Theory and Composition
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Religion
Sot iology
Speech Communication
Theatre and Film
The particular requirements are described elsewhere.
The Interdepartmental Major.
There are six developing interdepartmental majors. Some of
ihese are fully developed. Others are in the process of being
developed and a full description is not possible here.
A student may major in:
Black Studies
Classical Studies
East European and Soviet Studies
Latin American Area Studies
French Area Studies
Social Studies
Courses available in each of Ihese majors are outlined in the
departmental section of the catalog.

The Individually Designed Major

approval ol .1 proposal i"f ,i majoi «rtll i*- based on the
tollowing c rtlt-n.i

ill At least 2041 of the total number of hours taken by IN
student mutt be In (he program declared .i^ .1 majoi
2 y\ nile there is no uppei limn on the total numbei of < oursea
v\hic hm.n betaken in .»<• individually designed ma|oi ,i
student ni.iv take "11 more than 411 hours in one/department
rot the H-\ and BS degree
1 i> The choice of the indh iduall), designed ma|o<,s subjet 1 ■« >
the approval of the advise* and die appropriate! ommlttee
of the fccademk Mi.iitst oum ii The student should be
sponsored b> an adviser and othei fat uity • onsultanttai
lhe> deem net essar>
(4i The maior should Ini ludeal least ftvet ourses wim h .inother ih.m directed or Independent studies The major
should also in< iude.it least onedirei led 01 Independent
study suitable to ihe .ire.i oi the proposed program
A student interested in this majOf should see I*' William
Nichols. Associate Dean of the College
The Concentration
Within a department a student may concentrate ma particular
area This means that rather than taking the tulI variety of < nurses
within a departmental major or working outside a department in
an interdepartmental program, a student does a substantial part
of work in a particular area of the departmental offerings
The following concentrations are offered;
Anthropology
(Soc iolog) I
Art HiStOr) -\rl «
Astronomy (Ph\ -u Botany i Biology i
Communu ,itions
(English, Speech Communu ation.
Theatre and Film)
< ompuler Vieru e
(Mathematics)
I dm ation (all
departments)

I m ironmental studies
Ei onomii s. PolitU al
S( ien< •' SOl mingy.

Psyi holOgy, Biology
Chemistry, c ieology,
Physics)
International Relations
(Politk al Si teni e —
if,ins departmental)
Studio '\'t Arti
1 roan studies
[Soi lolog)
Zoology, Bioli

Most of these i om <-nu.itions.ire described in the departmental
listing- Desi riptions ol some of the concentrations follow:
International Relations Concentration. Ihe Department of
Polltu al !H teni eoffers .i< oncentratlon in International Relations.
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rhe program of study may rx> arranged through consultation with
the chairman of the Political Science department. The concentration
t onsistsofa combination of courses from the following: History.
Politic al Science, Economics, Modern Languages, Interdepartmental
as well as from other departments. Directed studies allow a
student to pursue a particular interest not covered in existing
courses. Participation in a semester or year program overseas is
Mpet tally recommended for students taking this concentration.
The total course requirement is normally 15 courses from 3-5
departments.
The program is designed for students interested in public
service or in a business career with an international dimension.
Concentration in Communications. Students interested in the
study of multimedia may structure a Communications concentration
through collaboration with the departments of English, Speech
Communication, Theatre and Film, and Art. The student himself is
responsible for expressing such interest to faculty of each department
and to the Dean of the College.
Concentration in Environmental Studies. For the first time in his
history, man is being brought to face the real possibility that he
is endangering his own future on earth. It can be said that this
threat results at least in part by man's increased feeling of
isolation from the natural systems of the earth. The following
program is an attempt to bring the student to see man as part of
the living world, the one part most capable of significantly
< hangingthewholeecosphere. It is not conceived of as a program
emphasizing"'pollution," but rather an attempt to convey the
scope of ecological relationships. When man's place in these is
c onsidered, it is imperative that the bases of his value judgments
be explored as well as those psychological, social, religious, and
c( onomk iadors leading to population growth. Though pollution
is not the theme, its control must be sought; hence, it is
mandatory that students become cognizant of the economic,
political, and social significance of environmental change or
environmental engineering. What is implied is a broadeningof
the liberal arts experience with a focus upon the relationshipof
the human population as a real part of the natural systems of
tlif earth.
A student taking a concentration in Environmental Studies must
satisfy the following requirements:
(It In so far as possible, the student should choose courses
related to Environmental Studies for satisfying the G.E.
requirements. A list of those recommended is available
from the Environmental Studies coordinator.
12) The student will complete a major in one department chosen
Economics, Political Science, Sociology, Psychology,
Biology, Chemistry, Geology, or Physics. A major in another
department may be possible with the approval of that
department and the Environmental Studies committee.
(3) A minimum of 20 hours in addition to those courses needed
to satisfy the G.E. or major requirements should be selected
from among those courses recommended for this
concentration. This list is also available from the coordinator.
(4) During the senior year students taking the concentration
must enroll in Interdepartmental 441-442, Environmental
Studies, a senior experience combining an independent
project and a seminar. For students majoring in departments
which require a senior seminar, these courses will replace
the departmental seminar.
The program is flexible and can accommodate students with
nearly any specific interest in the environment. Each individual
program is planned by the student, the faculty representative of
the Environmental Studies committee from his major department

who serves as his adviser, .mil the Environmental Studies
coordinatoi Students planning to pursue a concentration m
Environmental Studies should consult the coordinator as earl)
,i* possible.
The Comprehensive
rhe nature of the Comprehensive Examinations •'hall be
determined by the individual departments w groups of departments
where di
to fit the parti< ular needs of the students
involved, subject to approval by the ( urrit ulum Committee,
Students shall be informed of the departments' spet ifit plans al
east eight weeks before the start ol the examination. For
examinations given prior '<> t hristmas vacation, departments
should inform students in October l
In those di st iplines In whl< h the Comprehensive Examination
engages the student in a seminar or other project spread over
a period of weeks or months thedepartmenl s) involved shall
plan the program so as tot ause a minimum of disruption to
the rest of the on-going academii program
Students will not beext used from st heduled final examinations
ex< ept when Ihey are to take al the *•<»! <>l the examination
period .it omprehensiveI xaminationofasorl whit h requires
spet iill stuck

\ i omprehi nsiveExaminationsshallbedesignedsothatthey
do not o< * ui during the Intersession or limit the student's or
far ulty's involvemenl in the Intersession.
I host' ev.miin.it urns whit h ( on-t-t of written and/or oral
examinations tor whit h ihe-tudent must make spet itit preparation

shall h*' given at the end of the final examination period ot the
first semester for seniors <>' the second semester tor juniors.
Pre-Professional Programs.
\ limited number of opportunities are available for students
tot ombinetimeal Demson with time at t ertam protessional schools.
Genera llv this would mean entering sut ha s< hool al the end ot
the lunior ye-ar at Demson rhe details of these possibilities are
available from the Registrar.
Mam gradualesol Demson go on to Medical and Dental School,
I aw Si hool and Business S» hool

Strong counseling servii es exisi in eat h ol these areas
( ommittees made up of interested faculty and the Registrar
meet with students interested in these professions. Representatives
from professional SI hools « ome to Demson regularly. Data
i enters provide material tor students
rhe i urni ulum is a strong and diverse one in eat hoi these
areas Medit al and Dental st hools do not require any particular
major bul < ertam c ourses are required, I hey are the following:
Biolog
courses 110,112; Chemistry — inorganic and
organit courses201 202 223-224andeither225-226or227-228;
Ph\ sit s
,i year, c ourses 121-122; Mathematit s
some
In al schools require a year Medical and dental schools
i ipecl thai Iheret orb be a strong one in these required c ourses.
I he preseni ttudenl lakes the Medic al (ollege Admission lest
neai ihe end c»t the |unioi .-■.!■
i a* St hools do not require any partit ular major or set of
rhere are strong departments and t ourses at Demson
Irom whu h the pre law student may < noose, ( ourses in
l< onomn s Politu alSt tence Sot lology, History, Mathematics,
■ led IIH- iniellet lual ( apability of (he
■ ni is oi primary signtfit am e in I avs Si hool admissions.
Duringthelanuary rermspei ial projet ts int ludinglaw-related
internships may be arranged rhrough Ihe Philadelphia and
Washington semester plans, longei internships .ire possible.
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The Law School Admissions Test is given in the fall of the senior
year and a lesl clinic is conducted by several members ol
the faculty.
An undergraduate program in liberal arts is considered to be
one of the most satisfactory preparations for graduate study in
business administration and management. While no particular
major is required, the student is expected to be familiar with
history, mathematics, and the social, natural and behavorial
sciences. A strong academic record including leadership
experiences is desired. The student takes the Admission Test
for Graduate Study in Business in the fall of the senior year.
Cooperative programs exist in the following areas:
(II Forestry. A student may, under certain conditions secure
in five years a B.S. from Denison and a Master of Forestry
from Duke University.
(21 Engineering. A somewhat similar program is available in
various engineering programs leading to a B.S. and
engineering degree at Rensselaer Polytechn ic Institute, the
University of Rochester and other approved colleges of
engineering.
III Physical Therapy. Aftercompletingcertain requirements
at Denison a student may earn a bachelor's degree on
successful completion of a year or more of work at various
universities offering programs in physical therapy.
(4) Medical Technology. A student may design a program
leadingto a bachelor's degree and certification in medical
technology. Arrangements may be worked out with various
schools of medical technology. A program with the Licking
County Memorial Hospital in nearby Newark, Ohio has
existed and is currently being considered for expansion.
Students should make inquiries to theOffice of Admissions.

■

Additional Opportunities
Advanced Placement. \ program to give recognition to the student
who takes college-level courses in secondary s, hool is \d\anced
Placement Demson welcomes such a student who may be
ex< used from certain t ollege requirements by satisfactorily passing
the Advanced Pla< ement Examinations of the College Entrance
Examination Board in am of the following: English Composition
and Literature Foreign Languages, American History European
History Biology, Chemistry Physics and Mathematics
Credit will be given to a student who completes Advanced
Placement Examinations vxith stores of 4 or S Credit and'or
waive! ma* be given for a S< oreof * or 2 upon recommendation
of the department concerned and'or the Registrai
Proficiency Examinations, rhese examinations are regularly
s( beduled by the Registrar's office at the beginning of each
academk year at Denison When an entering student passes an
examination coverings course in general education, he will be
ex* used from taking that course If he passes the examination with
a grade or A or B. the student will rec eive the corresponding

a< ademit i redil
Am student may lake a proficiency examination many Denison
11 iurse pro\ ided that the student has not completed an equivalent
— or a more advanced
course in the same area ifhepasses
the examination with a grade oi A or B he will receive the
corresponding course < redil tow ard graduation. It he passes the
examination with a grade or C no c redit will be given but. if
the course ts recj u i red it may be waived with the approval of the
departmental < hairman concerned and the Registrar.
Profit ien< y examinations taken other than at thebeginmngof
the freshman year 111 may not be given where < lass panic ipatlon
assui h is the basis for< re.I it. and (2) such examinations must
be taken not later than the middle of any semester and the
student shall make appli< ationat least three weeks in advance
ol tfie examination Application- ma\ he obtained from the
Registrai and must rec eive approval or the department involved.
Freshman-Sophomore Seminars. These seminars are specially
conceived t>\ eat h instruc 'or to c hallenge and motivate the
superior student ( overing .1 variety ot topics, each seminar is
unique in utilizing the instructor's spet ial disc iplineasacenter
from which to radiate outwards m a mutual exploration ot
intellectual disc over)
Directed Study, Senior Research,
Honors Project, Independent Study.
Directed Study. A student in good standing is permitted to work
intensively in areas ol -p«'i 1.11 interest under the Directed Study
plan A Direi ted Stud} is appropriate when a student wishes to
explore a SUDJe< t more fully than is possible in a regular course
or to study a subject not covered in the regular curriculum.
A Diret led studs should not duplic ate at oursethat is regularly
offered A Student who wishes to elect a Directed Study must
submit a written proposal no later than the dose of the
Registration day to an appropriate faculty member, who will
review the proposal in consultation with his department. A
proposal tor Dtrec led Studs must lie approved by the end of the
first week of the semester in which it is to be undertaken.
Direc ted Studies are lo be taken tor i or 4 credits.
Senior Research. A student may enroll for Senior Researc h in
his final vear at Denison provided he has not enrolled for
Individual Work (or Honors Senior Research requires a major
thesis, report or project in the student's field of concentration
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and carries eight semester hours of credit tor Ihe year. II may
be converted to Individual Work for Honors if application is
made at least five weeks before the end of c lasses in the spring
semester. Semester hours of credit for Senior Research shall not
be counted toward the maximum hours allowed in the student's
major.
Honors Projects. Any senior whose record during the four or
six semesters pre< edmg application shows at least a 3.0 nude-point
average with the recommendation of his department may
undertake a two-semester Honors Project in a specific topic
related to his major field. Such a study must be recommended
In the student's academic adviser and approved by the Academic
•Ut.iirs Council. If completed successfully, an Honors Protect
earns eight < redit-hours towards graduation and the possibility
of graduation with Honors.
Independent Study. Independent Study involves relatively
undirected student effort in the pursuit ol some clearly defined
Hoals. In this effort a student may employ skills and information
de\ eloped in previous c otirse experiences or may develop some
mastery of new skills. A proposal for an Independent Study
project must be approved in advance by the lac ulty member who
agrees to serve as the project adviser. The approval must lie
submitted on the appropriate form to the Registrar at the time
of registration and meet certain criteria. The chief distinction
between this option and the other three options for individual
study is that an individual faculty member works with the student
only prior to the initiation of the sludy or at its very beginning
and at the completion of the study. Because one major goal of a
liberal artseriur atlon should betoencourage and make possible
indeiH-'ndent study after the college expeneiu e.every Denison
student will be encouraged to undertake at least one Independent
Study project before graduation. A student may propose an
extensive independent project up to the equivalent of a full
semester's work. An Independent Study project which constitutes
a student's total academic load in a given semester may l>e done
either on or off the campus. Any proposal or combination of
proposals to do independent work carrying more than four
c redil hours must be submitted to the Dean of the College and
•< quires the advance approval of (he special Independent
Study i ommittee of the Academic Affairs Council.
Experimental College. In keeping with the lielielilhat students
should have a hand in educating themselves and one another,
Denison otters an entirely student-organized, student-taught
parallel curriculum called the Experimental College. Any student
may propose and teach a course of special interest on an
informally-structured basis for which credit may be given. New
I xperunental College subject offerings are announced at the
heKinninK of each semester.
Teaching Opportunities. In addition to the Experimental College
and the tormal teacher training offered by the Education
Department, opportunities exist at Denison for the student to
engage in varied teaching experiences, whether as a departmental
fellow, in tutorial or student advisory programs, or in special
courses designed by faculty to include instruction on the part
ot students. Students may gain valuable insightsthrough working
(losely ami sharing with faculty in the academic experience.
Dean's List. A student earning a c umulative grade-point average ol
i.O, provided no grade in his year's record is belowC, is placed
on the Dean's I isl

Off-Campus Programs
Denison partit ipates In various off-campus programs offit ially
sponsored and supervised by recognized American colleges and
universities iheGreal i akes< olleges \'-<n lation, and the Regional
c ouru ii tor International Edm ation rhese programs are open
to any Denison student who meets certain requirements
Details*are available from *tssociate Dean of Students David
Gibbons
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
<ireai Lakes c olleges \-«o» lation programs are available .11
\.inou*>pl.icoMn Beirut Lebanon Cairo Egypt Israel Waseda
l niversity in Tokyo, lapan; various places in India; various
locations in Africa and in Bogota Colombia Requirements vary
as to language * ompetent e but generally. instrut tion is m
f nglish 11 is possible to parti* ipate in the programs m lapanand
Colombia tor a single semestei Summer programs are available in
Yugoslavia raiwan and the 1 SSK In addition the tilCA
program at the University <>t Aberdeen in Scotland otters a
limited number ot places tot Denison students A broc hurc
des< ribingthese programs 1- available through -Wo* iate Dean
Students David Gibbons
The Regional ( ouni il tor International Educ ation sponsors
programs in Basel Switzerland and Verona it.iK Some knowledge
or German, Frenc h, or Italian is required but inslru< Iron is in
I nglish.
kr< ognized programs of other American institutions mi ludethc
Sweet Briar College program at the Lnr\crs(t\ ot Paris; Wayne
'state I iniversihj I. niversity ot Munli b 5yra< use 1 Iniversity.
I niversit> of I lorent e; New York 1 niversity University of Madrid;
|0hns Hopkins I niversity (enter tor International Studies.
Bologna Italy and University oi Wisconsin, India
DOMESTIC PROGRAMS
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I he Washington Semester program 1- .1 mean-or mtroduc mg
superioi students to the source materials and governmental
institutions in Washington D.C This Study includes regular
courses, a seminar, and .« directed independent investigation
on ,( subject Oi partU ular interest to the student
rhe (ireal 1 akes 1 olleges \ssoi iation and the Philadelphia
Board 61 Pub it c dm ation sponsor lomtlv anj ifb&n Semester in
/'bj/ade/phia lor students in member < olleges of (»l( A. The
program is designed to give students diret 1 partU ipation m the
< hanges bordering al times on revolution, thai .ire
00 umng in urban areas In large measure, the < ity itself is
< lassroom, textbook, and< urnc ulum Students m the program
are assigned to professionals engaged in improving the qualities
tit urban living l*hese people
educators, religious leaders.
< ommunity leaders, urban administrators
help supervise student
work on individual urban projet Is. Students follow .i dire* ted
c ourse of relevant at ademii studies, mi luding seminars, research
Ti ports, and disc ussion groups. Students ret eive a lull semester
oi academic credit lor successful pariic ipation
The Great Lakes < olleges tasot iation sponsorsanA/1 Program
mrVeH \t>fk(it\ for students in member colleges. Students in
■ program serve apprenticeships in museums, theatres, and
studios in the Nev% ><»k( ity area rhey also tollow a directed
c nurse oi .u ademu study . rec en mg a tull semester ot M ademic
credit for successful participation.
Merrill-Palmer School in Detroit, Michigan, offers an
Opportunity (Of a limited numbei ol superior Denison students
interested m work in the areas oi human development and
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human relations with particular emphasis on family life. The
student should plan to take one semester in residence in
Detroit during the junior year.
A Student Exchange Program with Black Colleges, usually tor
one semester, is in cMtect with Howard University, Fisk University,
Morehouse College, and other predominently black universities
Any Denison student may apply for this program of intergroup
relations which awards full credit toward a degree at Denison.
The Great Lakes Colleges Association and the Division ol
Nuclear Education and Training of the United States Atomic
Energy Commission sponsor ,* Science Semester lor biology,
chemistry and physics students in member colleges. The program
is held during the fall semester at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and provides opportunities
for students to study and work directly on research projects
with scientists involved in intensive investigations.
HONORARY SOCIETIES
Several honorary societies exist at Denison including Phi Beta
Kappa, the Phi Society, and many departmental groups. Each
year new members areelected to Phi Beta Kappa from students
in the senior and junior classes ranking highest in s*. holarship.
The Phi Sot lety is a means of giving recognition to high
scholastic attainment by freshmen.
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATIONS
These examinations, while no longer required lor graduation,
are available to students through national administrations at
designated limes. The aptitude test and the advanced test in the
major field are generally necessary for the student who is
applying for admission to graduate study in his undergraduate
discipline. Consult the Graduate School Counselor.

CONVOt MION
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One t>r one-hall i redit-hour may be earned eat h semester,
providing the ret ord shows Ihe student has met the appropriate
attendance requirements Many lectures recitals concerts, and
othen uhuralandedut ational events are offered for supplementary
convex ationcredil in addition to the all-college convocations

Special Regulations
Grading System
\
B
i
I)
F

(Excellent) -4 points for ea< h i redit-hour
[Good) t points tor each credit-hour.
Fair] 2 points lor each credit-houi
Passing i point for each credit-hour
(Failure) 0 points for eat h < redit-hour.

I
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S
(Satisfat Ion 0 points foi ea< h credit-hour.
U
U nsatisfactory] 0 points for each credit-hour.
\\\ Withdrawn Failing
WP Withdrawn Passing
•\n incomplete i*ret ordedatthedist reiion of the instructor,
Ai the time an in< omplete is filed ii must be accompanied l>v -i
letter grade whit hthe Registrar shall record as theoffit ial grade
for the t ourse unless the instrut (oi c hangesthai grade by the end
of the sixth week of the following semester \n\ furthei extension
ol lime t<> complete the < ourse requirements net essitates a
petition loand the approval of Ihe Registrar prim tu the date for
N>* ret ordmg the off H ial grade No grade will be recorded il .i
sludenl receives permission to withdraw from a course before
ilit- end of ll
nd week ol i lasses
Withdrawn Failing or Withdrawn Passing is ret ordedwhena
uudenioffii tally withdraws from .i i ourseduring the third, fourth,
■ ter without incurring an academic penalty,
en ftei tWF shall count as a Failure *WP shall not count
in the grade point iverage Howevei u.i student withdraws from
ihe i mveh '
iht end «>t the mid-term ol i lasses, no
i ourses are entered on ins permaneni ret ord (See Withdrawal
from ihe University under Registration.)
Satisfactory Unsatisfactory Evaluation. Juniors ,ind seniors may
elet i to take one i ourse i*'f semester, not m their maior field,
on ,i Satisfactory-Unsatisfactory basis with the mutual agreement
i instructor and department involved A few courses are
d to everyone on a S i basis and sut hi ourses are not
in't lurfed in ihi- restrit lion

Acidemk Probation, it .1 student's«umulative grade-point
average is less than 2.0 at the end of any semester, he will lx*
on academk probation. He will IMI < ontinued on a< ademk
probation until his c umulative grade-poini average is 2.0 or above.
Sophomore and junior students on a< adenm probation at the
end of the at ademit year shall be readmitted for the fall semestei
onl\ through petition to — and favorable action by — the
Registrar's Advisory Committee. (This includes the student who
is on probation al the end of his fourth semester of college bul
does not qualify for junior standing on the basisof credit-hours
earned but dors noi in< lude tin' student who completes his
third semester of college at theendof the academk yean. These
poli( ies apply also to the student of the same classification who
wishes to return to Denison after having withdrawn while on
probation
Residence Requirement, lb be a candidate for a Denison degree
a student A ho enters Denison as a freshman must complete si \
semesters at Denison. and a transfer student must c omplele the
I.ist tWO lull ve.us (or |he last four semesters] at Denison.
(ienerally, all students, except thc»e enrolled in rec ogni/ed
pre professional \-2 (iront.im-. mustcompletethe last two semesters
.it 1 tenison, although exceptions may he made by the Registrar's
■Vdusory Committee
Special Student. -\spec ia I student may not register for more than
M\ hours ot * redlt or two courses except by permission of the
Registrar. It academic credit is desired, appropriate credentials
must he submitted to the I )iret tor of Admissions. If after two
semesters .1 student has failed to maintain a IX) average, his
spec lal standing shall he terminated.
Academic Suspension. A student tailing to mate a ( average
while on a« ademk probation will be suspended. At the end of
the first semester the student may petition the Registrar foi
determent of his suspension until luneand request permission
to en 1 oil lor the second semester If his Suspension is deferred hy
the Registrar, the student must, during the second semester,
reduce his point deficiency by one-halt to be eligible for return
in the fall. Any student who falls Mow a t .0 grade-point average
in any semester will be suspended
Eligibility for Re-enrollment. A student on a< ademic suspension
who hasshown marked improvement OUT his Denison record
in work taken at some other at 1 reditedt ollegeoi university or
can present evidence of a maturing nonacademu experience
may [)elition the Registrar for reinstatement, this petition to he
submitted through the Office of the appropriate Dean of Students.
A former student, who was in good ac adenm and social
standing when he left the University, may be readmitted to
Denison by writing to the appropriate Dean of Students and by
repayment of the $25 registration deposit,

Put n in a single word and (.ill it "potentials
The Denison University lanuary rerm is. by nature and design,
intnnsit ally unlimited in its potential signifit ance institutionally,
academically, and personally.
In a month formerly plagued in the vagaries ol wlntei Inertia
and high pressure it otters a quu keningof purpose. an enlarging
oi s. 008 and a consolidation ot strengths ot the conventional
semesterly e alendar.
it Is freedom given shape and direction and voice - freedom
easily used to great benefit, and, as with all freedoms just as
easily abused.
In a month formerly subject to the c ram" svndrome and
intellectual ennui, it isano< ( a$k>fl for in-depth study of:a single
substanth e lopit and the establishment ot .1 relaxed ethos by.
whit h students and tat ult\ ( an truly enjoy fhe educational quest
In a time when novelty and relevant e are axiomatk com erns.
it offers dist iplined innovation and experimentation in teaching
and learning, and treatment of topics not general!) addressed

in semestei (ourses.
In a place and time w here students are ret v\\ ing increasing
responsibility tor sell-education, the lanuary Term provides
potential lor them to develop their own projec Is. either as groups
or as individuals audio present < urri< ular options which can
undergo largest ale evolution each year.
In the era ot the megaversit\ m a time when fiscal and.
o. 1 asionally, philosophic ale one erns bring the yialibity of the
small (ollege into question the lanuary Term reasserts its overriding
valuesby offering heightened opportunity for all < ombinations
and modes ot administration student, and faculty interaction.
it further augments Denlson's distinct qualities bv freeing
regular segments ot time tor professional resear< hoi personal
enrn hment. inlrospec tion. and assessment ot c areer ob|ec lives
In a shrinking world, in a i hanging lime, the potential for
expanding one's vistas through edut ational travel and field projects,
and tor learning through none lassroom options of a physical
and artistic nature grows ever more valuable, and this loo is
a province ot the lanuary Term
vA bethei the 4 hok *• is to delve into a dist ipline totally removed
from one sarea <>t ■ OIH entrationoi to further pursue a subject
nearly mastered the keynote of Denison's lanuary Term
is potentiality, its fulfillments limited only by the boundaries of
individual curiosity >int\ motivation
-Keith MtWa/ier 7/
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January Term

STRUCTURE
The January Term of 4-1 -4 scheduling p.iltern is both a calendar
and acurncular plan. A tall semester is completed before Christmas
vacation; a single project is elected upon which the student will
concentrate during the month otr January; and a second semester
begins early in February. Hence, the academic year is divided
into terms of four, one, and four months. Thus, Denison retains
the basic advantages of operating on a two-semester calendar
system with the added bonus of the January Term's in-depth
concentration.
Under the structure of the January Term, topics not normally
offered within (he regular curriculum are explored; seminars in
small groups and independent study are encouraged; and
npportunities for off-campus study, both in this country and
abroad, are made available. Freedom exists for the scientist to
U'< ome immersed in artistic endeavor or for the artist to become
,11 qualflted with topics in contemporary science without the
sanction of letter grades or examination pressures.
The flexible structuring of the program offers the advantages
of being able to revise curricular content annually as the interests
anil needs ot students change. Student participation in the
formulation of the curriculum and in the generation of new
topics for study and investigation is invited. The faculty is
t hallenged to respond to those specitic interest areas evolved by
the students and to the exciting prospects of working and learning
with students in innovative projects.
OPERATIONAL ASPECTS
Guidelines, as recommended by the January Term Committee
and adopted by the faculty, are as follows:
1 The completionoftwo January Terms will berequiredof
all students for graduation.
2. Courses taken duringthe year may not be used to satisfy
lanuary Term requirements, nor may extra January Terms be used
to meet other graduation requirements. Projects offered in
January should not duplicate courses offered in the regular
curriculum,
i. Participation in projects shall be reported to the Registrar
by the laculty sponsor, but no formal grading evaluation is
assumed by "participation."
There will be a board charge lor students who live on campus
during January but there will not be an additional charge for
room or tuition. Books, travel, and off-campus living expenses will
lie the responsibility of the participant.
Students interested in Independent Study should contact a
fat ulty sponsor and submit the proposed project to the January
Term Review Board. The Director of the January Term will try to
help students find a faculty sponsor if the need should arise.
Projects will be listed annually in the January Term catalog
prepared by the January Term Review Board.
One of the special advantages of the January Term program is
the fact that students and faculty are offered special charter
flight accommodations to Europe at reduced rates; for example
$21)0 round-trip Columbus to London. Those involved in group
study projects receive first priority on these flights; those doing
independent study, second priority; and those not enrolled in
January Term but wishing to take advantage of the redui c»l
charter rates, last priority.
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OPTION AND OPPORTUNITIES
On-Campus. rhe student can choose from among a broad range
01 projects utilizing varying educational formats All library
resourt esare available and useoi spec iiu research aids such as
s< lentitu equipment or University c oiler. tionst .in he arranged.
In addition to the more formal phase ot the Term, a student is
iin itedtobet ome involved m numerous intellectual, cultural and
KM ial events programmed for lanuary. A series ot speakers
presents views and < hallenges individuals to develop their own.
Student-fat ultv forums and discussion groups are tree lo
investigate topics oi mutual concern. An extensive film program
designed lo int lude .1 broad spectrum ot cinematographic art
and commentary is presented Music, theatre. ,\ntl visual art
occupy .1 prime plat e in the month's at tivities \n informal sports
program provides recreational relief And a social program.
designed In students enlivens the Janu.rv scene
Off-campus, U.S.A. f Ion da and its natural history, the Amtrak
Railway System, the University of California al Berkeley as a
multiversity, and major Midwestern art museums were among
thetopit s Denison students and fat ult\ investigated on a first
hand basis in January 1972 Students worked on Independent
Study projei Is In many 1 ities
Abroad. London, Cans. Munich. Rome, and Athens offer the
mature Studenl infinitely more than the romance of travel.
Serious study of the theatre, art. music, literature, languages,
poiiin s and< ustoms is anopportunity inherent ina number of
existing projects Not only is a student able to develop his or
her own insights into another c ulture. as < ould IK- possible on a
summer jaunt, but the lac k ot tourists and guidant e of a faculty
membei experl in the areas being studied .idd to the depth of
the experiem e
Independenl Study. Denison's lanuary lerm hasasoneof its
pnme options the potential for a student to develop an independent
projet I whit h is of interest *>• 1 ont erntothal individual. Concrete
■• to ,1 research problem may lie found; month-long
( on* entration by a poet FTI.IV produt ea signific ante oiled ion of
poems; 01 profound insight may follow intensive study of a
philosophic al question. Fa< ulty serve as sponsors of all lndei>endent
Studies and may offer valuable* ounsel, but the student is in the
positive but 1 hallengmg position of having to answer for the merit
ol the a< ( omplishrnenl
Exchanges. ' opportunities 'or Denison students lo exchange
with students ,ii other universities sut h as those in the Great
I akes< ollegesAssot i.ition and Lincoln University, a predominantly
blai k university in Pennsylvania, are possible.
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Registration
Registration is the formal enrollment in the college, and in
registering, the student subscribes to a" (he regulations, terms,
and conditions — academic and financial — set forth in this
Bulletin. A student must, therefore, register in person during
the scheduled registration period each semester.
Normal Registration. A normal load is set at 16 semester-hours of
credit and a maximum of five courses. This total should include the
appropriate requirements. The normal academic load enables a
student to meet the graduation requirements within eight
semesters A student who pays regular tuition charges is permitted
It i audit, without additional cost, one course a semester for which
no < redil may be claimed.
Reduced Registration. This classification is recommended for a
student who for any reason cannot carry a normal schedule
satisfactorily, If reduced registration is advisable, a student may
be required to carry a schedule of 12 to 14 credit hours and be
asked to devote an extra semester to fulfill the graduation
requirements. Without special permission from the appropriate
Dean of Students, 1 2 hours shall be minimum registration for
any regular student. With special permission a regular student
may register for 9 to 1 1 credit hours.
Excess Registration. Upon petition to and approval by the
Registrar's Advisory Committee a student may take in excess of
17 credit-hours per semester. (See COLLEGE COSTS forthe fee.)
Additional Credit. With the consent of the instructor and
fulfil ling of the required grade-point average a student may register
for an additional hour of credit in a course beyond the introductory
level. The instructor will specify the nature of the extra work
required by the additional hour.
Partial Registration. A regular student, with the permission of
the appropriate Dean of Students, may take a part-time schedule
of eight or fewer academic semester-hours of credit.
Special Registration. Persons living within commuting distance of
the * arnpus, certain foreign students who wish to take for credit
or to audit certain courses of special interest but who are not
degree candidates, and to certain graduates wishing to take
post-graduate work special registration is open. A specia/student
may not register for more than 6 credit-hours of academic work
except by permission from the Registrar's Advisory Committee.
\S|H>( |al student desiringcredit must submit appropriate credentials
to the Office of Admissions. If after two semesters a special
student has failed to maintain a 2.0 average, his special standing
shall be terminated.
Changes in Registration. A student may change his registration
during the first two weeks of a semester only with the consent
of his academic c ounselor and proper notification to the Registrar.
Late Registration. Failure to complete registration at the time
s< heduled entails payment of a special fee of $10. Advance
registration not completed at time scheduled is subject to late fee
of $ 10. The student who has not completed his advance registration
by Dec ember 4 or by the deposit refund deadline in the second
semester shall forfeit his deposil(s). (See COLLEGE COSTS.)
Fees for transcripts of a student's record follow: The first
transcript shall be issued without < harge. Each additional copy is
$1 for currently enrolled students at Denison; $2 for former
students.
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i lassifn ation ol students Is determined by the amount ol
ademit «redil earned

»reshman Standing. V student is c lassed as .1 freshman unless he
1- defn ienl In more than one unH 01 preparatory work.
Sophomore standing,
ol t redil

A

student musl have .'•> semester-hours

lunior standing, ^ student must have 60 semester-hours of < r«*dii
Senior Standing. A student musl have '<■> semester hours of
1 redil
Eligibility Rule. \ regularly enrolled student registered on a
full-time l).isis normal!) l-' semestet hours or more] shall be
eligible to partit ipate in all college and intercollegiate activities.
1 hf student M hose sc holastk re< ord falls below a 2.0 average
shall partn pate only after consultation with his counselor, the
director of the activity, and the appropriate Dean ot Students,
regarding theextent of his participation Inextrai urrit ular activities.
Bv rule ol the Ohio ( onferente freshmen are eligible to
partk ipate in intercollegiate athletics.
RECOGNITION OF CREDIT EARNED ELSEWHERE
Resident rransferf redit will be honored only iftaken .it an
.111 reditedcollegeor university and only if the student submits an
oili. ial transr rtpt ot < redil prior to or at the tune ol the next
succeeding registration .11 Denison. 1 this applies also to summer
sc IK H,li ml its earned elsewhere. Ill a student,it hieves an over .ill
averageof less than 2 Ofori ourses taken in summer s< hool,
c red 11 ior courses passed with a grade ol Cor better shall be
givenonls. atthedlsi ration of the Registrar's Advisory Committee.
Grades Earned Elsewhere. (irades m elved .11 another institution
shall nol bet omputed into the Denison qualitv-ixiint average.
or I it- used In remove Di'nison quality-poml ilt'ln IIMII lesextept
in petition 10 and favorable.»lion by the Registrar's Advisory
no Den ton will not accept below < grade work on transfer
irom another institution
Extension or Correspondent e Study. ( ourses i.iken by extension
in .m offit i.iiiv designated extension center of an act redded
college or university are* reditedon the same basis as resident
iransiet, redil seeabovel Courses taken by correspondence are
not accepted for credit .it Denison
withdrawal trnm( ourses. l"o withdraw from at ourse a formal
report must Designed bv ihe student's adviser and presented to
the Registrar A student who withdraws from a < ourse without
offit ial permission will receive .1 grade of F (failure) on his
permanent record fSee Schofasfn Requirements under PI AN
(11 si 1 Dv for grades recorded upon withdrawal from courses.)
Withdrawal from the University. A student who finds It necessary
to leave Denison before the* loseofthesemestei must, m order
10 ret en e.in lionoralile dismissal. reiHirt to Ihe appropriate Dean
ol Modems anil arrange lor an official withdrawal. Except in
i asesui 1 lines, mil or in permission of the Registrar's Advisory
( ommittee, gradesol WP with Fail penalty or WF with fail penally
will lie entered on the permanent ret ord of ihe student who
withdraws from Denison alter ihe mid-term 011 lasses
flu-1 offege m.iv. whenever in its /udgmenl sot h at tton is /or
the fiesr interest either of the student or 01 the student body,
dismiss or refuse (o eriro// .my student
Imomplete Grades. An int omplele grade is ret ortled upon the
approval ol Ihe instructot fhe student is granted a six-week
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extension ol lime wiihm the next semester in residence to complete
the course. Exceptions to the latter may lie make only by the
Registrar's Advisory Committee.
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
A studenl must complete his advanced registration and also final
registration al the times si heduled to avoid payment of a fee for
late compliance.

No studenl wf/( be adm/ttedtoany class later than tn

ond

neeh id the semester
Advance Registration. All enrolled Students prepare a detailed
schedule of courses with the assistance of a deparlmenlal
i hairman or fac ulty c ounselor during a designated week in the
prei ecling semester. Freshmen register early by personal
i(inference on campus or by mail in the summer preceding
entrance to Demson.
Registration. On Registration Day a copy of the final delailed
sc liedule of classes as described above is deposited with Ihe
Registrar's Office providing payment of Ihe presc rihed tees has
been made that day or earlier al ihe Cashier's Ollice
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Activities
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
OeniSOll encourages religious pluralism and Ihe
participation of students and faculty in religious programs. Catholic
Mass is offered each Sunday afternoon in Ihe Student Coffee House;
the priest is also on the campus several days during the week.
Jewish students and faculty have initiated The lewish Community
lo promote their cultural experience and to fac ilitate participation
in a neighboring congregation. A lewish Rabbi is on campus on
a regular basis. The churches in Granville offer students the
opportunity for participation in student fellowships and other
aspet ts of the church and church school programs.
The '■ allege provides an opportunity for worship on Thursday
evenings in Swasey Chapel under the direction of the Dean of
the Chapel and a student committee. These services are nondenominational and often experimental in nature. They encourage
Ihe sludenl lo experience and reflect upon Ihe religious dimension
of human existence. Attendance is voluntary.
The Denison Community Association sponsors a variety of
programs for the expression of religious and social concerns through
community service projects, field trips, and discussions. DCA
assists students of various religious persuasions in organizing
groups to fosler their own spiritual nurture.
Academically, Denison provides instruction in Christian and
non-Christian religions through regular course offerings in Ihe
Department of Religion on an elective basis.
PERSONALIZED EDUCATION
In and out <>' Ihe classroom, a Denison education is a
personalized education which fosters intelligent and responsible
living. The college seeks to maximize Ihe opportunities for
individual choice within the broad outlines of University policy.
I he personalized approach is made possible through the availability
of advisers and counselors, flexibility in design of curriculum,
and selfgovernmenl in nonelassroom activities. The curriculum
otters a variety of approaches to learning as well as a broad
range of subject matter in the liberal arts. Adjunct programs
provide opportunities for study in many settings in the United
Stales and abroad where educational experiences are offered
which supplement those available at Denison.
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Any student who is interested in writing, editing, or otherwise
assisting in the production of a publication has an opportunity lo
join the staffs of The Denisonian. the weekly newspaper; Exile.
the semi-annual literary magazine; and the Adytum, the yearbook.
A limited number of students also submit papers to Ihe Journal
<>t the Scientific Laboratories, the Journal ofBiological Sciences,
and other publications of an academic nature.
CULTURAL ADVANTAGES
Fnnc hment in the fine arts is available to every Denison student
Numerous art exhibits are held each year, and student work is
frequently shown. An Art Treasure Collec lion has been assembled,
and valuable tapestries, paintings, vases, and otherob/efs d'art
are on display.
()pporlunities lohear and lo participate in the production of
good music are provided by concerts by studenis, faculty, and
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guest artists and Denison choral and instrumental groups.
Prominent music ians arc brought to the campus tor t one ens
t oru or ations with speakers ol note are held periodically
Drdniat ii produt turns oi varying types are presented by the
Department of Theatre and film.
Public speaking and debating have long been important
cultural a< livitiesat Denison In adtlition toihe varsity debating
and intramural speaking contests tor men Denison has
intercollegiate forensfi - t"r women and tor freshmen.
\\\)[ '1 tin. si urlenr-operated radio station, has its studios in
Blair KnappMal! It is supported through the Denison Campus
Government ASSIK ialion
Every Denison student is encouragerl to take an extracts
interest in one or more ai ademii areas ro stimulate personal
contributions In ear li student departmental • lubs exist m jlmost
• eld or siu'A
MUSICAl ORGANIZATIONS

( oncert Choir, rhisorganization ol 125 mixed voices presents a
horal work I-.II h semester with or( hestra and guest
soloists KeC enl performant es haveini luded Bat h's Higmiic at.
Brahms'Requiem, Bruckner's Mass in f Minor, Mendelssohn's
Sacred Service Beethoven's Mass In ( Vf.iior, and
■ in Williams Hodie
Coniert Band. I be band i oncentrates on the pertormance of
band
''i, mint literature, presenting.1 c one ert each
l

|i

I he i ic king< nunty Symphony Or< hestra. \ i ollege-e ommunily
Oft hestra whit li give- I hi -I in lent the opportunity ol three public
conceit peryeai Members may be Invited to part It Ipateinthe
on hestras whit h play tor the c horal r on, erts anil opera workshop
prrnlut tii iris
Ihe Chapel Choir. I his group ol Ml voices sings at student
i hapel sen n esand prepares several major works during the year.
Denison singers. I h is small c hamiier ensemble presents a large
variety ot appropriate literature throughout Ihe year and makes
an annual tour
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Denison Studentsoperatetheirown student organizations with
.1 great deal ot freedom and responsibility. The newly < onstnuted
University Governance System provides (or full student
partk Ipation mihe University Senate, the ( ampus Affairs < ouncil,
i he \i ademU Affairs Count il. and the Admissions and Financial
Aids Couru il
I he print ipalelet live Student OffK ers three I the.n tivitles ol
the Denison CampusCovemment Association and serve .is the
student representatives on the Campus Affairs Count il and the
i niversity Senate.
The Denison Campus Government Association allocates its
budget to .» number of student organizations whit h include
the Senate, ludu ial Count its. Auto Court Denison Film Soc tety,
the Denison/an newspaper, and the -\d\tiiiv yearbook.
In each college-operated residence hall a House Council, made
up of elected students, is responsible for hall activities in
i ooperation wilh the unit presidents, head residents, and the
Deans of Students. The activities and programs of Denison's 10
fraternities and six sororities are coordinated through the InterFratemity Council and Panhellenic Council.
Under this system of government, each student can enjoy
freedom within the limits of respect lor the rights ol Others
I lice live tune Honing of student government requires that each
student accept fully the responsibility that goes with these
freedoms Attendant e ai Dcnisonis apfivrfege, not a right. Any
student who intlit ales his unwillingness or inability to at < epl
these responsibilities of community life may be asked to withdraw
at any lime. The judicial processes oft he University are guided
h\ the t anons of due process. The policies and regulations
governing student life are printed in The Undergraduate,
student-faculty handbook.

SPORTS ACTIVITIES
I he \ihu-tn Program at Denison is an integral part oi the
phystt aledur ationt urrH ulum Eat h student isent, ouraged to
partK ipateasfulhj in intramural and intercollegiate athletk s as
hisacademu program permits fhel niversity provides professional
coaching excellent trainingiacilities andathletii equipment and
supplies Hi arefullv supen isesall intramural and intercollegiate
sports
Denison engages in intercollegiate football, soi cer, basketball,
swimming, trat ^ »ross-t ountr\ baseball, tennis, n<>lt l.u rosse
and wrestling it also has an u eHor, kes, (lubandan intercollegiate
Bowling Club
in its intercollegiate program for both men and women, the
I niversit) seeks to i ompetewith institutJonsof similar si/eand
similar educational and athletk standards
Denison is a member in good standing <>t ihe National
( ollegiate Mhletk fcssot iationandthei )hio Mhletk ( onfereni e
The athletic |K)lu\ ol Denison i niversitv is( ontrolledin its
entirety b\ the far ult\ ">e Department ol Physical MIK ation
operates within the academk budget and all receipts from and
expenditures for intercollegiate contests are handled In the
I niversitv controller.
Denison s Intramural athletk < ompetition is one of the most
extensive in the nation It excludes men on varsity teams < ontesl
areas are football speedball basketball wac k. wrestling, volleyball,
softball, swimming, tennis, goll handball, paddleball, table tennis,
and bowling.
Denison women have mslru< lion and I,I< ult\ supervision lor
intercollegiate teams in basketball, bowling, golf, field h<>< key.
swimming (both speed team and sync, hronizedt lub), tennis, and
volleyball In addition women participate in intramurals and
re< reational at livities in season
Fa< ilities foi women irn lude separate playing fields foi
an her\ hoi ke) l.u rosse sot c et speedball, six tennis courts.
riding ring and nature trails, and an unusually line area with in
the Biolotfu al Reserve foi' 'utdooi I dm ation at livities. Indoor
I.H 11 (ties in< lude a joint use vsith ihe men oi ihe Gregory
Swimming Pool, Lamson i odge, (leveland Hall, and i ivingston
' lymnasium.
Field 'his area was named for the donor. Colonel
Edward A Deeds oft he ( lassofl897 It utilizes the natural
amphitheatre on Ihe 'lope I<I the north of the Chapel. The
football field and stadium were built in 1922.
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Guide to
Student Living
At Denison it is assumed that eac h student will exert iseahigh
level of personal maturity, integrity, and self-discipline, and that a
respet t tor the rights and privileges of others in the community
will I*' of paramount concern in such self-government.
Corresponding to such expectations, Denison maintains a
minimum of institutional regulations over student life, hut strives
to provide a maximum of guiding support for student
self-determination through cont ern and counseling on the part of
faculty, administration, and fellow students.
Denison is a residential college, and as such provides many
livingoptions within certain regulating guidelines. There are both
iiH'iis,Hid women's dormitories on each of the two residential
quadrangles. All freshmen must live in the dormitories and all
dormitory residents dine in one of the two univetsiiv dininghalls.
Freshmen room with their first-year classmates hut live in the
company of upperclassmen, some of whom are spec ially selected
to provide counseling to freshmen.
Freshmen are not allowed to maintain cars on < am pus. and no
(x-is are permitted in any dormitory.
He) ause Denison is a residential college, students are expected
to reside in University housing (residence halls and fraternity
housing). There is a limited option for both men and women to
live in off-campus housing. Students must obtain approval of the
Office of Student Personnel to live off-campus.
Each living unit is self-governing and functions on a basis of
cooperation among students and mutual respect between students
and administration. Each living unit determines its own policies
and regulations concerning conditions for study, hours for coed
visitation, and internal governance. In the case of infractions,
students are first judged and counseled by their peers under
existing House Council provisions.
Generally, then, guidelines for living at Denison are
( hara< leri/ed by broad freedoms of self-governance bounded b\
adherence to state and local law, and by deep respect for the
rights of others. A fully detailed explanation of university
regulations may be found in Che f'ndergraduafe whu h is
distributed to all students.
To facilitate the student's decision-making concerning his
personal modeol living, Denison offers many counseling, guidance,
and placement services to which all members of the <<>mmunity
have ready ac cess. Denison's counseling program func tions to help
the student make his adjustment to college life as easy ,ind
fulfilling as possible. In the dormitories, selected students are
given the responsibility of assisting freshmen. In the classroom,
lac ulty members and students share the learning process with a
closeness possible only ni a small c ollege. Outside the c lassroom,
every student may benefit from a complete professional counseling
service.
COUNSELING STAFF
The Counseling Staff inc ludes the Deans of Students,
the Director of Graduate Sc hool Counseling, the Director of the
Psychological Clinic, the College Physicians, specialists in
religion, the Director of Vo< ational Services, faculty counselors,
departmental chairman, senior head residents for men, and student
advisers for men and for women.

( minx-linn<>i frrshmrn. Mreshman i- assigned lo .1 selected
facultv counselor who works with him throuith his first two
yean 01 until he chooses ,1 major field When he makes the
c him e in .1 majoi field ihe student 1- assigned to ,1 faculty
( ounselor in the department m whit h he has c hosen to major. The
facults. c ounselor helps the student plan an academii program
■ onsislentwiththeaimsandobligationsofa liberal arts education,
and .1 program which is in keeping ss nh the student's abilities,
aptitudes and aspirations
Student Advisers. In Ihe residence halls student advisers,
led group 01 upperi lass students, help freshmen to
understand mai
- if college life. Two Assistant Deans of
Students serve .1- residence counselors and coordinators. The
senioi head residents in eai h hall tor men also adv ise students.
Veteran Counseling. Matters involving students who have
ranch of the military serviceorlhosewhoarasonsor
daughters ol deceased veterans are handled by the Deans
01 students
Graduate School Counseling. Since a majority of the students
seel additional training in professional and graduate schools after
< ompleting theii requirements for .1 bachelor's degree from
Denison ihe Registrar has been -dec led lo give guidance in
addition to that of the departmental adviset His help includes
personal counseling on edui.iiion.il and vocational problems;
information about advanced programs of stud) ingradualeand
pmtessiiiii.il „ hools, and the opportunities for scholarships,
fellowships, and asslstantships.
OFFICE OF STUDENT PERSONNEL
rhe< Iffit eof Student Personnel has been established lo assist
students in finding and using the 1 arious resoun es of Denison.
Staffed b) the Deans of Students and the Director of the
Psychological (linic. and assisted by the Director of Graduate
S. hool ( ounselmn and Ihe Dire, lor of VIK aiional Services, the
office provides spei ialized counseling for individuals and
coordin - a variety ol student activities, 11 maintains a
cumulative record foreach student and endeavors to helphlm
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dls< over his own interests,md aptitudes solh.it he may wisely
plan his lot.il college program.
VOCATIONAL SERVICES
Placement. Students seeking employment in business, industry,
or government service upon graduation may make arrangements
through theOffif e of Vocational Services to interview college
recruiters. A reference file for each student also is maintained
m the office upon request.
Asa part ii ipant in the G RAD computerized placement service
Operated by the College Placement Council, the office can serve
effectively alumni seeking employment.
Vocational Counseling. Vocational interest test administration,
WM ,itional information, and career counseling .ire major services
offered the student by the office.
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Denison recognizes its responsibility for the health and
well-being of its students by providing medical service,
adequate health instruction, and the efficient administration
of dining halls and residence halls. Three Physicians
comprise the staff of Whisler Memorial Hospital. Five
registered nurses assist in maintaining an up-to-date clinic
where prompt medical attention is available. The Physicians
may be consulted for examination and treatment at specified
hours, and a trained nurse is on duty at all times.
Instruction Offered. That students may develop habits of
good health, instruction in health is provided in the
department of physical education. Programs of study and
training are designed to meet hygienic and
recreational needs.
TEACHER PLACEMENT
Denison's Department of Education maintains a separate
appointment service to assist graduates in seeking first
teaching positions and in transferring to belter positions
upon evidence of successful experience.

Resources and Campus
ASSETS AND FINANCES
\. recorded lune 10, 1971, the total market
value ol iH'tuson s endowment fund assets was $1^.914,000
of which $2,876,000 represents annuity and life income
Kinds rhe stated value *>t Denison's land, buildings, and
equipment i- (24,025,000 rhis however, is a conservative
figure it 's based «m at tual huikhnK cost The balance sheet
shows total
i- ot (44,004 000 al book value.
Endowment has been acquired through gitts and
bequests several modem buildings have Ix'en imanced
through capital-gifts campaigns. Endow mem Income plus
gifts ^^ti grants are necessary in underwrite the educational
budget to the extent ot approximately $~iMI per student per
yeai Nation* de solicitation called The Annual Support
Program whic h involves both alumni and parents of
i I -Indents has helped to raise these funds.
rhis source approaches (290,000 annually, about 50
pet cent coming trom parents No college in the nation has,
.is \,-t (laimed < omparabk, parental support
in the college yeai 1970 71 educational and general
expenses, esc luding auxiliary enterprises, amounted to
(6,03 1,889 l"c ome trom tuition and fees ti Haled (4.449.000.
the different e ot $1 (82 HH'i between student income and
educational and general expenses comes from endowment,
rants.
rhe It
' in the total budget over the past five years
i-an indication ol Denison's growth since lib" in that sear
the total budget, .uiv'liars enterprises included, was

-

■inn rhe total budget foi 1971-72 was slightly less

I nun
During I'i-i 72 (914. IHii was e\|x-nd<-d for scholarship
assistance The corresponding figure was Siii.ooo in 1967.
In addition to Ibis aid. Ihere were substantial amounts of
student loans and a signitn ant student employment
program Slither ot these latter two torms ot student did is
in< lulled in these figures

SPECIAL AFFILIATIONS AND RESOURCES
The Biological Reserve. I he Denison University Biological
Reserve is a ISO .n re Laboratory ot the Environmental
V line es that composes the' northeast corner of the campus.
Divided mto three sections
the 170-acre Environmental
Laboratories the- 50-ai re Norpell Woods, and the
raylor-Ochs Iran
the Reserve offers students and
r.ii uit, oi any department the opportunity to study, teach,
or do researc h in the outol-doors I lie basic program is
dedii ated to the- inherently c omplex study ol the- effect of
human activity on the ecology ot natural systems, facilities
mi lucle an office, laboratory shop, meteorological station,
.i i omparative psyi hology field laboratory, and plois for the
long-term stucb ol plant succession, (in- ecology, animal
behavioi and .in outdoor education area Work al the
Reserve is under the administration oi a Director, an
•Vilusory Board, and a Student ( onimiltee
The Computer Center was established in I9(>4 to meet the
growing cesearc h needs „t the faculty and students. Located
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in a separately air-conditioned area in Denison fellows Hall,
the center houses .in IBM 11JO computing system with <i
disk model cenltal processor, card read-punch, high speed
printer, and a plotter. In addition, a wide variety of unit
record machines such as sorters and key punches are
available. Courses in Computer Science are offered by the
Mathematics department.
From the initial use in primarily researt h areas,
computing activities have grown to include applications in
a( ademic courses in the Natural and Social Sciences as well
as in administrative applications. There is currenlly a heavy
investment of effort in exploring the teaching assistance that
may be obtained from computing facilities.
The center is active virtually 24 hours a day and may be
used by any student or faculty member. The expressed
polk \ of the tenter is that all students have a right to
adequate computing facilities. Current policy for reservation
of computer time may be obtained from the Director.
The Great lakes Colleges Association was organized in
I 96 1 as a < ooperatrve venture for the improvement of higher
education in its member colleges. Denison is one of the
original 12 private liberal arts colleges which comprise the
CLCA, Since its inception, the GLCA has established
numerous programs, including several off-campus study
(enters within the United States and overseas.
The Inter-University Consortium for Political Research is a
part of the Survey Research Center of the University of
Mil hig.in — the largest political data archive of its type in
the world. Members of the Denison faculty may receive
material through the Consortium for use in class projects
and individual research.
The Denison Scientific Association, established in 1887.
issues the limrn.il of the S< ivnliln I abototories and meets
for the presentation of scientific papers by faculty and
students. The lournal, founded by Professor Clarence Luther
Herruk in 1885, is circulated internationally.
The Ohio foundation of Independent Colleges, Inc., was
established in 1951 to raise operating funds in a cooperative
solicitation of corporations. Such support is for the private
liberal arts colleges throughout the State, which are not
dependent on tax aid. Denisonisoneoftheorigin.il 1 9 ( hatter
tmmlHtsoftheOFIC.TheOFICnowhas IS member colleges
and eac h year is one of the leaders among the 40 similar vtate
assot i.itions in contributions and number of supporters. The total
raised In Ohio in 1970-71 was SI. 65 million from almost 2,000
nrnis ()f |( seeks to increase this to two million as promptly as
possiblePeriodicals Published at Denison include the lournal of Ibv
\< ivnitin laboratories < 18851; the Psychological Record
H959), quarterly journal dealing with theoretical and
experimental psychology, and the lournal oi Biological
S< fences (1964), research, attitudes, and hook reviews.
A monthly publication, at Ovnison, was established in
1941. Enlarged in 1953, it circulates free of charge among
alumni, trustees, faculty, students, parents of students.
Baptist ministers of Ohio, principals, headmasters, and
guidance officers of secondary schools, and a host of other
friends of Denison.
The Alumni Office publishes a quarterly journal. The
A/umnus, sent to graduates and former students.

CAMPUS
Denison - campus which i onsistsof l ,000 at res on College
Hill and adjacent land in both the valleys to the north and south
ot the hill provides ample *pa< e foi expansion,
On (he
eshot .haped ridge the majot at ademu buildings
are at Ihe centei ihe library classroom buildings and
laboratories thecollegeunion andthechapel. -Mtheeastend
■ dence halls one incorporating a dining hall, and
the i ollege hospital T<> the west are three residence halls, a
dining hall, and ten fraternity chapter houses
in the N..ill*'\ directly nonh of the ridge he the extensive
athletn
elds and the buildings providing
■ foi various sports
()n ihe i owe ( ampus to the south ol Ihe ridge .ire the
buildings used for the Fine Ms and five sorority, i hapter houses.
rhe other soront\ i hapter home is in the next blo< k.
BUILDINGS
S»ave\ Chapel with its stately tower dominates the
Demson campus and serves as a landmark (u travelers
approai hing Cranville Swasey (kbservatory built in 1910,
stands direi tk east oi the Chapel.
The William Howard Doane library. I his structure Stands at
the head oi the -\< ademii Quadrangle, rhe library has in
excess 01 170,000 volumes not r (Hinting government
publications, whit h bring the total to 160,000 volumes.
Penodi* ,ik received exceed 1,200. In order that the library
may best serve the total needs ol Ihe student, the general
book i ollei Mori m the sta< ks is open to every student.
Study space is provided for more than 550, including 250
individual table- or ( arrels
Doane Administration Building. The one time academy
build-ng contains the college offii es
Life Science Building is used by Ihe Department of Biology.

i and < in put

K.irnrv Science Hall. It is used by (he Departments of
I,colons and Ceography, Mathematics, and Physics.
Fhaugh Laboratories and Herrick Hall. This complex.
opened ior use during the 1966-67 academic year, houses
the Chemistry department. It contains a three-story
laboratory block, offices, i l.issrooms, library, and the
292-seat auditorium section.
Denison Fellows Hall. The departments of English. History,
and Modern Languages are housed in this unit. In addition,
the Computer Center is |()l ated in this building. The unit is
directly south of the Life Science Building.
Blair Knapp Hall. Provided in this facility are classrooms
and office space lor the Departments of Education,
S(M lologv and Anthropology, Economics, Speech Communication.
(lassie al Languages, Political Science, Religion, Philosophy,
and Psychology.
Slayter Hall. This College Union building contains the
Bookstore, mail room and individual boxes for all students
lounges, Ixiwling lanes and other recreational facilities, the
college Snack Bar, offices for student organizations and the
Dean of the Chapel, meeting rooms, and a iOO-seat
auditorium equipped for motion pictures.
ated nearlhe East Quadrangleof student
Colwell House. Frm building houses the Alumni,
Development, Public Information, and Addressogiaph offices
and |he Kandersnatch. Student-Operated coffee house. It is
located west ol the fast (Quadrangle.
Cleveland Hall. I ot ated on the south slope of College Hill
neai Ihe lower ( ampus, this building accomodates physical
education (nurses, recreational activities, studio art courses.
and d.ini <• iierlnmiani eS
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Doane Art Building. II contain- studios, < lassrooms. and an
art tellers 'of the displas of exhibit material.
Theatre Arts Building. On ( allege Stteel on Ihe Lower
( ampus, 'i contains Ihe workshop tot building scenery and
making costumes .\ith ample spate tor storing both scenery
and costumes and a 200-seal auditorium, the Ate Morgan
studio rheatre IN library contains the Fthel K Outland
i he itre Collection
8urke Hall of Musk and Art. Plan- are complete essentially
to build and have read}, foi 0C< upancy in the tall of 1973
this facility housing a new recital Hall, workshop theatre, and
art galler\ -Mth related seminar areas
Lower Campus. Other buildup, in this group are Recital
Hall. Budon Hall \%hir h houses the department of Music;
v rospat e C i-rit.-r headquarters lor the Air forr e ROTC; King
iresidencehall and stone Hall apartments forfaculty,
■
rid married students
Sororities maintaining i Kaplers .it Denison are Kappa
'■ pl > rheta Delia Delta l> .1., Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha
Ph [ )e ta Gamma and Pi Beta Phi, Their chapter homes are
Foi -ol 1.1I purposes only, not as residences
tor students
Ph\sical Education ( enler. 101 .iterl just east of Deeds
I ield itserves a variety oil ollege and community uses. The
■ lion named when the building was erected was ihe
Alumni Memorial held House This |M)rtion contains the
indoor tr.11 k .mil the undercover praclicc area for football.
baseball, tennis and other teams
The remainder 01 the building, hvingston (iymnasium,
contains .1 completely modem gymnasium with apparatus
.mil equipment rooms, classrooms, offices, and a spacious
basketball court capable 01 -eating I.IKIII s|>eclalors.
In I'll,.1 the Gregory Swimming Pool was completed. It
-ei\es (he needs ot both men and women.

()n the north < ampus .it the center ot the women's athletic
grounds is Lamson Lodge. It serves as a shelter house and
ret reation classroom.

LIVING UNITS
Denison recognizes the experience of group living as an
important part ot a <<>llege education. To that end the
University operates residence halls and provides food
service tor both women and men students. Most of the
rooms accommodate two students each, but many of the
uppen lass women live in suites for three or four students.
I ppen l.i" men may live in one of 10 fraternity chapter
houses. Holh upiierc lass men and women may elect to live
ott-c ampus through a quota system.
East Quadrangle of student residences, located on College
Hill, .it the eastern end of the ridge, it consists of eight
residence halls, accommodating approximately 545 women
.md 405 men. Women live in Shaw, Beaver, Sawyer, Huffman,
mil Sliepardson halls and Ciilpatrick House, and men reside
in Easl and ( rawford halls.
West Quadrangle of student residences. Lot ated on College
Hill, at the western end of the ridge, it consists ot four
residence halls, accommodating approximately 350 women
and 225 men. Women live in Curtis West and Shorney Halls
while men reside in Curtis East and Smith Halls.
lower Campus student residences. Housing units on the
I owet t ampus are Monomy Place, Monomy Cottage, and
King Hall.
fraternity housing. Fraternities with chapters a'
Denison are Sigma Chi. Beta Theta Pi, Phi Gamma Delta,
Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta, Delta Chi, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Upsilon, and Alpha lau Omega
'he 10 chapter homes house uppercl.iss men.

COURSES OF STUDY
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAJORS
BLACK STUDIES
Currenilv in the tormofiin.il development, this major will draw
on courses offered by several departments. The Di ret tor of the
m.i. k Studies Center coordinates the academic program. II is being
designed tor participation by lx>ih white and hl.uk students
tmong tlir courses related to this major are:
English
255
Imagination and Bl.uk Experience in America
.'11
Oral Tradition and Folk Imagination (Bl.it k)
156 — The Narrative of Blac k Ameru .i
158
rhe Poetry of Black Ameru a
Hislory
215 — A History of Bl.it ks in Ameru a
11 6
Tnpit s in Bl.u k History
181 —Africa: Dynamit and Diversified Continent
IH t — Cultures in Collision Africa today
IT).
liH
Harlem Renaissance
131-332
Bl.u k Culture in America
125
focus on Africa
127
literature of the West Indies
135
Black Studies
Religion
112 — Bl.u k Perspectives in Theology
Musk
206 — Early American Bl.u k

MUSK

Art
11 i — African Art
Theatre and Film
401h
Practicum: Black Theatre and Drama
Additional Black Studies-oriented courses in the
departments of t( onomics (the Ft onomit s of the Bl.u k
( ommunity), Psyi hologytthe l'sv< hologyoftheBla< k community
with ,m emphasis on childhood and family life), and
So* iology are being developed lor the sec ond semestei
•\ Bl.u k studies I'I.K tK uni. offering exposure to the
it onomil . sot ial, ant) politic al lite ol the Bl.u k ( ommunity.
is U'lnu developed. Opportunities tor students ma> ">» lude
liaison work with various institutions thai serve the Black
(ommunity (social agencies, churches, hi.uk newspapers).
\ (Ommunity Development (enter is Ix'inn established in
the Newark-Blanche Addition area as a laboratory tor testing
a< ademit theories and human skills.
CLASSICAL STUDIES
The stud) of the Classics has long been a part of the Denison
' urru ulum. Offerings haveexistedinthet lassical languages and in
* arious aspe< ts ol t lassit al civilization. Details oi this major will
beavailableduringthe 1972 7 )a< ademit year since the program in
' lassu s is in the pro* ess of Item^ fully revised rhe following
< ourses have existed:
latin
211
BeglnningLatln and Introduction to Roman History
212 — Citero and Introduction lo Latin literature
HI
Virgil and (Olden A^e Literature I

•
112
Virgil and Golden Age Literature II
161 162
Diret ted Study
411
Horace Latin Lyn< and Roman Satire
412
Ovid Latin Poetk Style and Latin Elegiat Verse
Crre!.
111
Beginning Creek and Introduction to Creek History
11J
Beginning Creek and Introduction to Creek I iterature
21 i
Introduction to Creek Drama I
212
Introduction to Greek Orama II
161-162
Directed Study
Classics
mi
Greek Literature in Translation
102 — L«iim Literature in Translation
lot
i ,M-ck .ind Roman fpn Poetry
lie Development (it Crltk .il Ideas In Antiquity
202 — Classical Mythology
im.i
12 I
The History
12 I
Iln' History ol Rome
in each ofthest
the

H • exist, although
\y well be different than listed here

EAST EUROPEAN AND SOVIET STUDIES
This major is intended I
nfrontthe student with a value
-; stem different Irom the one In which he or she grew up. Students
will take Interdepartmental 115, The Soviet Union ,is a Way of
1 in addition courses in Russian Language, Russian
l iterature Russian or Soviet History Soviet Politics, Geography of
theSo\ ■
indComparative Economic Systems. Thetotal
number ol required (our-cs is eight, or about )0 credit hours. Among
the (ourscv related to ihi- major are
D.
I i5
[In- Soviel Union a- .i Way of Life
14" - Russia to 1917
14H
Soviel HiStOTy
160

Easten Europe

I he (

UIIUMI

Battleground of Europe

Russian
111-112 — Beginning Russian
211 212
Intermediate Russian
105 - Advanced Russian Grammar and Composition
116-317
19th Century Literature in Translation
tin
Russian Soviet Literature
Political Science
122
Politic - oi the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe
Hi — Comparative Foreign Policy: The Soviel Union and the
i nited States
402
Various Topic s on Soviet E lite and Soviet Foreign Policy
Economics
112
Comparative Economic Systems
•\ Geography ( ourse Geography of the USSR and Eastern
l urope, to be developed.
AREA STUDIES IN
LATIN AMERICA OR FRANCE
l hese (oordinate (ourses dealing with foreign c ountrles, regions,
and i ivilizations in various departments of the University. These
programs emphasize interdisciplinary approaches involving broad
preparation and spec ializedtraining in spec ifie areas, yet provide
flexibility io( meeting individual student needs. They are designed to
develop competence relevant to employment in teaching.

mm«ntal agencies, and business and to prepare students foi
graduate study.
Area Studies — Latin America. A typical program in
latin American Studies, which requires a minimum o( 24 c redil
hours, would include the following:
Spanish or Portuguese, 8 hours at the 100 level or above, unless
waived,
Spanish JOI (Latin America).
History l**f (Latin America) and 192 (South America).
' leography 230 (South America).
Sociology i/9 (South American Indians).
Seminars in The Caribbean, Mexico and Central America,
Nations ol the Andes, Southern South America, Brazil, tin enl
t aim American History, U.S. Foreign Policy in Latin America,
and Latin America Economic Development.
\ student interested in this program should see Mr. Arm,is
Area Studies — France. Ihe basic program is as follows:
Fremh (under Modern Languages), 201-202 (Area Study);
4ol 402 (Problems in Area Study, senior year); language and
literature, 12 hours at the it 1 level or above; must included 5
iAdvanced G rammer and Composition).
History, lour courses chosen from 211, 14 S, 146, 151, ir>t (56.
Geography 2 12 (Geography of Europe).
Economics 200 (Principlesand Problems) and 114 (International
Economic s).
Political Science 22 i (Comparative Politics) and 341
(International Politics).
Electiveschoservfrom English 149and ISO; Interdepartmental
271-272 (linguistics); and Art 205-206 and 407-408.
A student interested in this program should see Mr, Secor.
SOCIAL STUDIES
The major in Social Studies is designed to give the student a
broadcullural background in Ihe various subject areas of the social
si iem 6S. A student selecting this major will satisfactorily complete
SO to60 hours in the departments of Economics, Geography,
I listen/, Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology, Religion, and
Sot iology. The student chooses one ofthesedepartmenls for major
emphasis, thus taking 15 to 18 hours' c redil under the guidance of
a faculty member from that department who serves as Adviser
in planning a program of related courses from four of the above
departments in the social studies areas that will most fully meet
his individual needs.

INTERDEPARTMENTAL COURSES
18 — (General Education) — Introduction to Philosophy and
Theology
100 — Man, Machines, and Cybernetics
101 —Computer Languages
115— The Soviet Union as a Way of Life
.'II— The Study of Urbanization
271-272 — General Linguistics
318 — Harlem Renaissance
320 —Asian Literature in English Translation
325 — Focus on Africa
127 — Literature of the West Indies
331-332 — Black Culture in America
335 —Black Studies
172 — Summer Program in Cross-Cultural Psychology
441-442 — Environmental Studies
441A-442A — Environmental Seminar

INTERDEPARTMENTAL
FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE SEMINARS
rhesesi
in ire s»"« 'alls, i orw eived f>^ ea< h instructor to
• nge .iml moti> itelhi
is student ( overing a variety ot
lOOK S I'M h -rnun.u IS iiniqur in exploring .in .iri'.i tmMilcr in
scope than - permissible in the single dis< ipline' approax h
E.H h insirut lot i» oi course a specialist in his own discipline but
his expertise is utilized as a i entei from whi< h to radiate outwards,
■ ore jointh with students aspet tsofthe problem" or "topi*"
. ited fields rhis mutual exploration makes for ext itm«
i r\ in the intellet tual give and take otu»i and opinion.
Interdepartmental I I >
I92B
Biologu al S< lence
1921
Myth .i- Metaphor
I92H
Confronting Evil
1921
Economn s ol an Election Year
i; R
rhe New Morality
292H
Europe at its Zenith Late 19th < entur>
292R
rheologv '""' Litei I ■
A booklet, cont.nninn dest riptions of courses
offered this year at Denison, is .nailable by
writing Den i son University

Office of Public

Information, P.O. Box 509Xranville^)hio4W23.

DEPARTMENT OF ART
rhe *\ri Department offers courses fortwodegnses: Bat helorof
\rts with .1 major in An and .1 Bachelor 01 Fine \n.
1 in-1 andidate for the Bac helor of An degree ma> take up to 52
semestei hoursoft redit. The minimum requirement in Art is 24
><
ler-hours I he c andidate for .1 B.i<helor of Fine Arts degree
may take a maximum of 70 semester-hours of c redit in the Studio,
M History and related fields. For this degree the candidate is
privileged with the consent of the departmental chairman and
advisor to substitute for Specified Requirements. The minimum
requirement in Mis 40 semester-hours. No less than 12 hours of
\M History -ire required.
Prospet live students who apply for admission under the B.I< heloi
if Fine Arts (B.I \ 1 degree are invited to submit a portfolio for
e\ aluation and recommendation to the Admissions (ommittee
between the middle and end of February.
\ student may elect to work toward either degree in the
following programs:
\KI HISTORY oilers two kinds of majors. There is the
professional major for a student who wishes to pursue his studies
later .11 a (Graduate s< hool and the major who is looking foi .1
career in < onnnisscurship. conservation (care and restoration of
works ol art), tear hing art history at the set ondary sc hool level
or working in museums or < ivil service. TheB. A. is the typit .il
degree In tins program although under certain circumstant es a
Bat heli n of Fine Arts (B.F.A.) may be ret ommended in e onsultation
with advisors and the chairman. In addition to meeting the
departmental minimum semester-hours, an Art History major is
ttrongly urged to lake two c ourses in the Studio area and to lake
foreign languages.
5TI DIO MA|OR is ottered for the student who plans a
career as an artist or as an artist working as a (ollege or high
si hool teat her ol Art. Areas of Sludio concentration ottered in
"1- program are Ceramics, Graphics, Painting, Sculpture and
Photography The Bachelor of Fine Arts {B.F.A.) is typical of this
major, although il is possible to major in Ihe Studio field as a B. A.
■ andidate Students planning to take Ihe Bat heloi of Fine Arts
H I A 1 degree should elect this program no later than the first
I ler of the sophomore year. Any student whose interest lies
111 Ihe studio aiea should enroll in the Print iples Ol Art courses in
Ihe Freshman Year. B. A. candidates majoring in Studio take up
io 411 hours of Studio. In addition, I 5 hours in related fields sue h as
Vit History are requited.
ART
History of Art
llll
Forms of Visual Arts
l-'l -Field Trip
205-266 — History of Art Survey
»H
Ancient Art
Kit — Medieval Art
104 — Italian Renaissance Art
til"'
Northern Renaissance
106 — Baioque Art
107 — Indian Art
108 — Art of China and lapan
109 — Islamic Art
(10 — Burmese Art
111 — Art and Social Protest
112 — History of Contemporary Architecture
H I —African Art

40- 4<m
;

■ ■■

Modern \it
Km

Studta
>' \ i^ij.il Vts
103 a
Element* ol \ isual -\n-103 b
iual *\rt*»
103 c 115
P
'
1 ti
P
ol Pnnlm.ikinn
Ml — Principles ol v ui[iin'i'
211-212
213-214
Workshop
215
Painting
217-218 - Introduction to Still Photograph)
22\ 222
( eramii *
231-232
phics
241 242
Sculpt (15 »16
le Painting
J17 118
\d\ am <><! Photographv
121-322 - Intern
imii s
(4 1 }42
Intermediate and VK.HHC.I Sculpture
1 ti ■ iud\
161 162
401
* ■■ Practicum
,i
Figure and Portrait Painting
b.
.
(. Histon< Methods and Materials ol
Painting <ind Dr.n\m«
d (eramx e s< ulptii ■
t
Graphics
B Commi'ft lal -\'\
h. Fashion Illustration
i
Seminar in An Theory
I \ssemblage
k. Waten olor
4in
Museology
451-452
Senior Researi h
461 462
Individual Work foi Honors
of PuW» School M (see Education i4i)
■■

■

■

ASTRONOMY
Vl l, |,|

" " « '00a and 100b .ire iwo separate courses in
i, each covering the whole of Astronomy
withsomewl idiffi •■■• phases.fifhermayDeused'fosatfs/y
■ ■• m rhe student who desires
preparation foi graduate work in \stronomy, Astrophysics, or
S|).n c I'll, -ii. should pursue .i modified major in Physic s. This
■ normally will ini lude one or more year i ourses m
Astronomy Seel ourses ol Study in Physics.
Astronomy
iiiii.i
I xploration ol the Galaxy
100b
Evolution ol Stars and Galaxies
11 l-iij
Spei II' ropn i in \stronomy
161-362
Direcled Study
451-452
Senior Research
461-462
Individual Work foi Honors

A booklet, containing descriptions of courses
offered this year al Denison, is available by
writing Denison University, Office of Public
Information,P.O Box r.09,(,rjnville,Ohio43023.
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DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY
rheBiolog) Department recognizes the unique nature of its
tubjec I matter—the life sciences—not only .is ,i field of substantive
■ i i ipplicable to scientific pursuits, hut ,ilso as a natural
amalgamative area of intrinsic worth and beauty joining the other
natural -i ietK es to thee oncerns of the humanities. To this end, the
department aspires to imbue all of its course content and
sentation for both majors and non-majors with a sense of the
Mil worth and the aesthetic unity present in the complexities
ot all life iiirnis I he substantive content is seen to beenhane ed liv
this philosophy ilnt e a genuine understandingof Interdisc Iplinar)
relationships requires a lonsiderable depth of knowledge.
V\ ithm this overall Iramework the department concerns itself
withfoui primary but not mutually exr lusiveareas: preparation of
lessional students, im ludlngtbose interested in medicine,
dentislnj medic al technology, nursing, other para-medic al areas.
and forestry; preparation of graduate school candidates who wish
more adt am ed and spat ialized training in biology for careers in
research teaching, or directly in such fields as agriculture,
environmental relations, or industrial areas; preparation of students
'■ M leai hing life sc ienc es or for immediate job entry into less
spei ialized I areers in some of those areas named above; [>erhaps
most important, the introduction and exposure of non-ma|or as well
as major students to the nature, philosophy, and practice in science
in general and to life science in particular, especially to the
questions of ethics, aesthetic s, and the role of biology in today's
-i.i iety and world.
for the major there is a considerable flexibility ol i holt e in
preparing tor himself a personal Curriculum. Further, by careful
"election of courses from correlated disciplines, a student may
develop a program leading to further work in Interdisc iplinary
endeavors.
Independent investigation at many levels is a vital aspect of the
departmental offerings. Many courses integrate laboratory
experience with individual projects which often lead to more
involved research programs. The student may continue his
investigations through the senior year, possibly leading to
graduation with honors.
Students have, as options, the opportunity to contribute to the
semiannual. "Denisonfournal of the Biological Sciences," and to
become involved in the program of the Denison University
Biological Reserve. They also have access to the nuclear reactor at
rhe Ohio Stale University and to certain facilities at Licking
< mints Memorial Hospital through the proper course affiliations.
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A booklet, containing descriptions of courses
offered Ihis year al Denison, is available by
writing Denison University, Office of Public
Information, P.C) Box 509, Granville. Ohio43023.

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY
I he Biology Department ret ogni/es the unique n.iture of its
tubfe* t nutter— the life sciences—not only as a field of substantive
knowledge applicable to scientifu pursuits, but also as a natural
mativearea ot intrinsic worth and beauty joining the other
natural K ien< es to the concerns of the humanities. To this end, the
rjepartmenl aspires to imbue .ill ot its (ourse content and
ntation foi 'win m.ijors and non-majors with a sense of the
inherent worth and theaesthetk unity present in the complexities
ut,ill lite forms. ! lie substantive content is seen to be enhanced by
this philosophy since a genuine understandingof interdisciplinary
re .itionsliips requires a considerable depth of knowledge.
Within this overall framework the department concerns itself
w ith lour primary but not mutually exclusive areas: preparation of
pre professional students, inc ludingthose interested in medicine,
dentistry, medical technology, nursing, other para-medical areas.
and forestry preparation of graduate school candidates who wish
more advanced and spec ialiied training in biology for careers in
research teaching, or directly in such fields as agriculture,
environmental relations, or industrial areas; preparation of students
tor 1.-at lung I ile sc irncesor tor immediate job entry into less

specialized careers in some of those areas named above; perhaps
most important, the introduction and exposure of non-major as well
as major students to the nature, philosophy, and practice in science
in general and to life science in particular, especially to the
questions of ethics, aesthetics, and the role of biology in today's
SOI iety arid world.
for the major there is a considerable flexibility of choice in
preparingforhimselfa personal curriculum. Further, by careful
selet t ion of courses from correlated disciplines, a student may
develop a program leading to further work in interdisciplinary
endeavors.
Independent investigation at many levels is a vital aspect of the
departmental offerings. Many courses integrate laboratory
experience with individual projects which often lead to more
involved research programs. The student may continue his
investigations through the senior year, possibly leading to
graduation with honors.
Students have, as options, the opportunity to contribute to the
semiannual, "Denison Journal of the Biological Sciences,' and to
become involved in the program of the Denison University
Biologic al Reserve. They also have access to the nuclear reactor at
The Ohio State University and to certain facilities at Licking
t Ounty Memorial Hospital through the proper course affiliations.
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
Ihe Chemistry Department titters strong pre-protession.il

(raining for students interested incareers in cnemistry or where
< hemistry is a supporting field, provides chemistry training for
students in allied areas sue h,is medic me and other sciences and
supports programs tor studenls pursuing non-science
i areers
I he department has offered a program sanctioned by the
-Viieru .m( nemk .il Society for students interested inprofession.il
i areers In chemistry. The effect of the successful implementation of
these professional guidelines is attested to by the ability of many
• if out graduates to dire* Ily assume professional positions and to
successfully pursue further study in excellent graduate and
professional schools. Although we expec t to continue tooffer an
CM client professional program we also expect to increase programs

for a variety of students using chemistry for a diversity of purposes.
The Chemistry Department attempts to offer an effective and
flexible! nurse for non-s< lenc e students. The exact nature of the
( ourse varies with the stall member involved but has generally
taken as its direction topics of interest and concern to students
today. Among these topic s have i>een disc ussions of pollution and
environmental concerns ,\n<\ the applications of biologically
oriented chemistry. The department has attempted to give students
a role in determining the direction of the < ourse while providing
what we feel Is an Informed program of perspectives that will be of
value to these students in their lives after Denison. Student

partb ipation in these courses indi< atesthai these goals are being
met, cspec tally as shown from course evaluations.
A very important tacet of training for students going on in
chemistry or fields where chemistry isa strong requirement has
been the tendency to expect more independence on the part of the

studentsearly in theircareers which often leads to directed study or
rescue hpTOJei Is in the junior or senior year, Participation in
these programs has been excellent and an Int reased participation
over the last several years has been lound. We continue io orient
our early programs toward this independent work, attempting to
encourage students to assume greater responsibilities for their
edui ation and development and, where possible, to partu ipate
effet lively in this process Additional fat ulty which were added
due to the Researt h Corporation grant have allowed us to
provide signitu ant faculty time to guide students in these research
efforts and have produced substantial qualitative and modes!
quantitative results in terms of honors projec tS and publications.
Chemistry
1(H) — Chemistry Today
I OB - Introduction to ( ollege Chemistry
201 — (I) General College Chemistry
202—(II) Inorganic (hemistry
203
inorganic and Quantitative Laboratory Techniques
223-224 — (III and IV) Organic Chemistry
225-226 — Organic Chemistry Laboratory
227-228 —Organic Chemistry Laboratory
102 — Bioc hemistry
117 — Intermediate Inorganic Chemistry
Ml —Analytical Chemistry
M1»342 — Physical Chemistry
144 — Physical (hemistry laboratory
351-352 — Advanced Laboratory
161-362 — Directed Study
171 — |unior Seminar
421 —Intermediate Organic Chemistry
441 — Intermediate Physical (hemistry
451-452 — Senior Research
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors
Teaching of Science (See Education 311).
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DEPARTMENT OF DANCE
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Direi led Studs
Dance Croup
44 1
Dance Notation
4-,j
Senior Research
462
Individual Work foi Honors
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DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
I lie courses offered l>v the Department of Economics
deal with fundamental pmblems involved in the social processof
utilizing scarce resources to satisfy human wants. The primary
goals are threefold.
First, to promote an understanding of basi< economic aspects of
KM let) and to provide a base for intelligent and effective
parti* i pat urn In modern society, whatever one's interests or career

plans.
Second, to provide essential background in economics for
students! onsideringf areers in business or government and for
graduate Study leading to careers in business, business economics.
government, international affairs, high school and college teaching,
industrial relations, and law. The combined major in mathematics
and economics is especially useful for students contemplating
graduate work at major schools of business. While not
professional, the department's program provides a bask grounding
in the materials needed in many careers, especially business.
Third, to furnish a basic foundation in economics for students
planning to pursue graduate studies in economics. All majors
lake a full year of intermediate theory and are en* our.igedtotake
mathematics as their ability allows. Those interested in economics
.is a career should consider the joint mathematics-economics
ma | or.
The department encourages all students to be flexible in
designing their own sequence of courses, including
interdepartmental and joint majors, depending on their c areer
objectives. At least si* seminars are offered each academic year
<m assorted topics, many of these at student request. In addition,
senior research, honors work, January business internships and
direc ted studies give economics majors a wide variety of
experiences.
Economics
200 — Principles and Problems
249-250 — Accounting Survey
t()0 — Contemporary Economic Issues and Policy
JO 1 — Macro Economic Analysis
302 — Micro Economic Analysis
110 — Public Finances
311 — History of Economic Thought
312 — Comparative Economic Systems
H I
Industrial Organization and the Public Control of
Business
314 — International Economics
315 — Money and Banking
316 — Economic Development
317 — Labor Economics
318 — Economic Development of the United States
320 — Urban Economics
*23 — Managerial Economics
349-350 — Seminars
161 i62 — Directed Study
451-452 — Senior Research
461-462 —Individual Work for Honors
leaching of Social Studies (See Education *20l.

A booklet, containing descriptions of courses
offered this year at Denison, is available by
writing Denison University, Office of Public
Information, P.O. Box 509,Cranville,Ohio43023.
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
The goal*, of Ihe Education Department are two-fold:
I To develop persons who are sufficiently knowledgeable
about the educational process and Ihe institutional framework
within which formal education presently takes place that
they can make intelligent value judgments ,tni\ decisions about
current and future educational issues
1 To prepare professionals who possess the characteristics
described above, and who, in addition, possess the
understandings, skills, and attitudes necessary to effectively
and Significantly fa< H irate the desirable growth and learning
of young (H'ople.
In relation to that proportion of those parts of (he teacher
certification program which a student completes, he will be able to:
t. Describe the phvsuilogic al. emotional, and intellectual growlh
patterns which characterize human beings from infancy
through adoles( enc e, and relate the significance of these
patterns to theories of learning.
2. Describe the major characteristics and problems of
American education, both past and presenl, and critically
evaluate several of the most important educational trends in
relation to their potential for meeting these problems.
1 Philosophize concerning some of (he crucial issues and
presuppositions of education and relate prom inen( educational
philosophies to basic practical problems of contemporary
education.
4. Select, from a wide variety of materials, resources, and
teaching approaches, (hose which are most appropriate to his
teaching field) s), his own personality, the nature of individual
learners, and the occasion at hand, and utilize them in such a
way as to motivate learning and promote desirable growth in
young people.
Education
211 — Secondary School Curriculum
217 — Child and Adolescent Development
til — Teaching of Science
II 5 — le.u lung of MIISJC in the Elemenlary School
116 — Teaching of Music in (he Secondary School
120
Teaching of Social Studies
126
General and Special Methods of Teaching
(29- * 10 (Blot kA) — Methods, Malerials, and Techniques of
Physic al Ecluc ation and A(h1e(ics
Unit AI
Methods and Materials
III
Iea< hing ot English
133
Teaching of Latin
t IS
leaching ot Mathematics
t l't - Teaching of Speech
Ml - Teac hing of Art
143 — Teaching of Modern Languages
14V 146 — Special Problems
161-362
Directed Study
1"!
Issues in Higher Education
415 — Siudeni Teaching
417
Internship
420
Philosophy ot Education
A booklet, containing descriptions of courses
offered this year at Denison, is available by
writing Denison University, Office of Public
Information, P.O. Box 509, Granville, Ohio43023.

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
■ riglish departmeni ai Denison brings it) the study of
age and literature awidediversity of* iewpointand method.
\s a departmeni we believe that literature is a serious expression
tit human i apabilities and madequat ies aspirations and
disappointments We believe further, that man< an learn to deal
with his inadequai Ies and disappointments In increasing his
■ * >tunctK>nsyrnbolically inhisenvironment Wewixhto
share these beliefs without students exploring wiih them the
foi becoming actively creative human beings.
We urge our students to range widely inquest of their purposes
—in the literature of the pastas we ' is the present, of < uftures
foreign aswellasfamiliai Weeni ouragethem, moreover, to
panic ipatein the process ol improving our tools and methods of
s\ mholi/.ition both m writing and in related media
vVeespecially va ■
• ised sensitivity to uses and misuses
nt the English language its multiple potentialities for
veness and foi banality or degradation; its sot ial
t onventionsoi implications and <\- manifestations of distinctive
human personality; Its existence as a symbol-system and its
relationship to other symbol-systems of human thought and
imagination
For those students who wish to major in English, to develop
aspei
ce in literature andVor writing, the department
offers programs ol study intended to foster sue h development. Our
offerings in writing an exti
ind varied our courses in
literature present the subjei t mattei from many diverse viewpoints
and in numerous patterns of organization —by historical era, by
genre by nationality or. uhure and by theme or subject matter.
We do not, however, view writing and literary ~tud\ as the
ex( lusive prerogatives01 responsibilitiesof a single departmeni
Our objectives relate i losely to those of other disciplines and
departments within a liberal artscollege We and our students
hopetopursueourwork in English asa development, in part,of
this inter-relationship among the various at ademii disciplines
which exist at Denison
English
101
Wril ngW I
102
rhe I iterary Imagination
pmental Reading
210
215
■ ■ ean
Newswnting and Editing
218
rhe I
ature
219
20th ( entury British and \nu-nt t\n Poetry
220
20th Centu
d \merican Fiction
2 JO
-\meri( an l iteralure
2 17
Mvam ed ' omposition
240 - Iti, Modi n Di ima
255
Imagination and Bla< k r Kperient e in America
257
Narrative '.'. ■
267
Essay -mi\ vt« l.- Writing
Poetry Writing
■'-11
Oral rradition and folk Imagination (Black)
106
Rendezvous with the Third World
110- studies m i iterature
12 i
Milton and the i r*th ( entury
124
rhe Romantu Movement in England
129
Renaissance Drama
I ti
Non-dramatii i iterature ol the Renaissance
132
( haucei and Middle English literature

67 ( ourwi lit
I 15 - Victorian Prose and Poetry
339 — The Age of Wit and Satire
341 — The English Novel
142 - Studies in the Modern Novel
34b — The English Language
349 — Readings in European Literature
ISO
Modem European Literature
35b — The Narrative of Blat k Amenc ,I
r,t\
ih,. Poetr) ot Black America
161-362 — Directed Study
37\ — The American Literary Renaissance
175
American Realism and Naturalism
407-408 — Seminar in Writing
410 — Literary Criticism
415 — Shakespeare Studies
430 — Problems in Literature
4SI-4S2 — Senior Research
4bl-4b2 —Individual Work for Honors
Teat lung of English (See Education 331)
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DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND
GEOGRAPHY
;•! live of the Department of i ieologv and Geography
is a three-told one first totea< h courses whk h'enable Denivon
■ ome acquainted with earth science, particularly
ited to ens iron mental problems and aspm Is
involving concepts ol time and scale and the interrelatedness
astronomv chemistry, physics,
andbiolog\ se< ondl\ to prepare majors to entei i;r,tdiute school
equipped with basi< information skills and understanding, leading
after I niversity trau
i professional geologist or
geographer andthirdl> toequipyoungmenand women with the
necessary information and -kit!- to entei upon a t areet .is .1
•
.1 ondar> si hools.
Geology
1 11

- ■ damentaU ol Earth Environmenl
Ph> Hist
il G

211
_' 11

Pa U

I
215
u 1
112
120
J61 11

■ Stratigraphy
Satura Resourt es
. 1 ieologv
.. ' Ration in the Field

1

.. 1 eld ( amp
Individual Wort foi Honors

161 162

Geography
225
Geography of Eastern I nited States
226
Geograpl
ited States
230
iphy of I atin ^merii ,i
■
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I Political Geoj raph\
lire led Studies

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
The Department ot History seeks to advance historic ,i! studies
and humane learning along a broad front.
We b6llCV6 that our introductory surveys provide students with
im a I uable perspecti ves upon the problems and prospec Is of their
Own limes. Our advanced courses, in more systematK and
intensive way s, pursue the same objective; ihev also reveal more
04 the rigor, the wonder, the wide possibilities of the discipline.

Most of our majors do not go on into graduate work in the field,
but our aim is that all will find the historical approach vital
10 their enjoyment of life.
Though every field of learning has its historical dimension,
the professional possibilities for persons trained in history are
most obvious in teaching, the law, the foreign service, libraries,
museums, editing, and news resean h,
History
201 — Thelndividual andthe Social Order in Am ient and
Medieval Times
202 — Thelndividual and the Social Order in Modern Times
215 — The History of Blacks in Ameru a
221 —American Civilization
1(11 — Theldeaof American Union: TheColoniat Period
502 — The Idea of American Union: The Early National
Peri<Kl
10 1
The American Frontier
105 — Recent American Histor>
107 —American Diplomatic History
HI —Americ an Intellectual History
114 — American Social History since 1860
516 — Topics in Blac k History
121 — The History of Greece
323 — The History of Rome
111
The Middle Ages
! 15
England in the Middle Ages
1 17
Fhe Age of the Renaissance
118 - The Age ot the Reformation
142 — England under the Tudors and Stuaris
14 1 - Modern Britain
145 — The Age of Absolutism
}47 — History oi Russia to 1 41 7
148 — History of the Soviet Union
150
Europe since 1815
351 —European Diplomatic History 1815-1914
152
Social I listory of E urope < 1 9th and 20th Centuries)
153
Revolution and War in the 20th Century
156
Intellectual and Cultural HIstOT) ol Modern Europe
(19th and 20th Centuries)
157— 19lh and 20lb Century Europe: a Biographic al Approach
i'ii)
studies in History
161 it...1
Directed Studv
371 —China in Revolution
171 — Japan ,\m\ Southeast Asia
175 — History of the Muslim World
181 — Africa: Dynamic and Diversified ( ontinent
18 1
Cultures in Collision: Africa Today
191 — Introduction to latin America
192
Modern South Ameru a
191 — Modern Latin America: Evolution or Revolution?
394 — History of Brazil
431 — Seminars
451-452 — Senior Resean h
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors

DEPARTMENT OE MATHEMATICS
l"he Department ot MathematH s has designed a program (hat
aims at meeting the educational needs of the following groups:
11 Those students interested in .1 professional career in
mathematics (im luding computers*lencel; 2) those students in
other disc iplineswhit h use mathematk s as a tool; and i) those
students who want to gain some understanding of mathematics
as an art and science (see Mathematics I OX), 101,1021. Those
students majoring in mathematic scan com entrate in areasoi
p.irtu ularinterest sut h ,is pure mathematit s,applied mathemath s
0f< ompUtersi ieme. Students haveat t ess to the computer center
which is equipped with an IBM 11 10 Bk disk system. The minimum
requirements for «i major in mathematic s tor a B.A. decree tire
foul semester courses at the 100 level or above. Minimum
requirements for a major in mathematics tor a B.S. degree are
eight semester (nurses at the 100 level or above.
I he department also offers a program in< ooperation wiihthe
11 onomics Department which emphasizes the uses of
mathematics as it relates to business management and economic
theory. A student interested in quantitative aspects of Economics
who wishes .1 strong mathematics background may elect this
combined major. Requirements are Mathematics 2 si, 107, lOBand
151, and Economics 200, 101, 102, )50Aor350C,andoneadditional
I < onomi( s 1 ourse at the 100 level.
A wide variety of opportunities exists tor the person with
training in mathematics. Graduates may take positions direcHy
as professional mathematicians in such fields asacturials< icnce.
computer science, and applied statistics. Another type of position
directly available is in the teaching of mathematics. During the
last several years a number of students have obtained good
positions in high school teaching. The remaining students majoring
in mathematics c ontmue then training either in the field oi

mathematics, or use their training here to go on to professional
s( hoolsof law and medic me. Students who have gone on loan
M.A.or a Ph.D. degree in mathematic s have taken positions with
large industrial companies or have become college professors.
In recent years, an inc reasmg number of our students have used
mathematic 5 as the undergraduate major in preparing tor law
school and for medical school.
Mathematics
100 — Mathematics—Art and Science
101 — Introductory Computer Science
102 — Statistics—Data Analysis
105 — Introductory Mathematics
121122 — Introductory Calculus
121-124 — Introductory Applied Calculus
125-126 —Honors Calculus
221 — Elementary Linear Algebra
212 — Intermediate Analysis
250 — Computer Programming for the Sot 1.11 St icni es
251 — Computer Programming for the Physical Sc icnces
253 -- Assembly language
H)7-!0B — Probability and Mathematical Statistics
121-122 — Advanced Analysis
351 — Differential Equations
152 — Numerical Analysis
lil
languages
K, 1-162 — Directed Study
165
Abstract Algebra
!(>(>
1 inear Algebra
175 — Modern Geometry
400-401 — Advanced Mathematical Topics
402-403
Advanced Topics in Computer Science
451-452 — Senior Research
461-462
Individual Work tor Honors

1

DEPARTMENT OF MODERN
LANGUAGES
fhe 1hiel aim ot the courses offered l>\ the departnwnt
firm command of the spoken and written
tgethrough whit h he< an gain .1 greater appreclatron
of the literature an science andothef achiesemcnts 01 Western
t ulture In addition toexi client littf.ifv facilities .11 thedisposal oi
thestudents amodem automatH electronk lannuane laboratory
supplements wi»rk in the ( lassroom In otiennnturther opportunity
tor audio-lingual prat tu e and drill.
•\ student "i-h'in; to spend a summer .1 semester, in the
tumor yeai abroad with officials sponsored and supervised
ims should consul! members of the department. See STUDIES
\KK( IAD ' Ipportunitiestoperfei 1 the .indent, c ommandotthe
igeare provided on the campus b> the language tables,
foreignmovies
eetings fieldtrips and similar activities
sujierw.cd bv the department |anuar> term experiences on
(ampus and abroad offer an added dimension to the program.
1 ationbs the Department ol I dm alum 01 the State of
iminimumof30semester-hoursofcreditinone
langu
French
111-112
Beginning I 'em h
201-2
Stud) dance
Jl 1
Readings in Intermediate Frent h
212
French 1 onversation and Composition
101
■'
: 1 rent h Culture
102
Introduction to French literature: Themes and
It .in.
ill
Exp
■■•
117
Ih Century I iterature
IIH
Kith Centur, 1 iterature
e and Poetry
Ihd lury Theatn
122
- hves of the 201h Century Novel in
■ : Murk
in \r,-.i Study
ed Ireni h Grammar and Writing

lin
:

•

4,1

4IH
Seminar
451-4
4 ;

''

;

'

.

. ,„ 1,
.'.<••» foi Honor.

! aiiKiMges iSee [dill alion 14 ll
German
111-112
Be|
211-212
21 1
Inti
,l1

-'

'

.1 •rman
nion

• '"an ( u ili/aliiin
.1 lerman i uliure

'll ii.1
Introduction to German Literature
'"K > i
ition and Composition
II 7
German t lasstl 121
The Romantn Period in Germany
122
19th ( entun, Prose ami Drama
ii.l in.'
Direi led stud,
401 402
Problems in Area Mucly
41 i
Advanced ( omposition and (irammar
414 - The (anil.,II | yfll
41".
s„ri,'\ oi German I iterature More 1700
4 Hi
Seminar
451-452
Senior Research

?}

461-462 -

( OUTWi «.l Mint*

Individual Work tot Honors

reai hing oi Modem i anguages (See Edw atton 34))
Russian
111-112 — Beginning Russian

21 1-212

Intermediate Russian

U>">
\dvan< ed Russian Orammar and Composition
in*)
advanced Russian ( onversatlon
111-312
Introdiu lion lo Russian Literature
il6 — I'Uh-Century Russian Literature in Translation from
I'ushkin to rurgenet.
*I7
l'»ih-( enlury Russian Lileralure in Translation from
Dostoevskv to Blok.
Hit
Russian Soviet Literature.
Spanish
11 l-l 12 — Beginning Spanish
201 - Area Study: latin America
215 — Introduction to Hispanic Civilization
216 — Conversation
21 7 — Selected Writings in Spanish
11 I
Advanced Conversation
114 — Advanced Grammar
tl"» - Spanish American Literature
316 — Spanish Literature
320 — The Physical Environment and Social Evolution
of the Spaniard
121 - The Physical Environment and Social Evolution of
the Spanish Amenc ,\'>
Ml —Creativity in the Hispanic World
323 — Ideology and Tradition in the Spanish Speaking World
361-362 — Directed Study
401 — Problems in Area Study
412 — Phonetics and Pronunciation
413 —Composition and Stylislics
414 — Advanced Reading and Translation
415 — Seminar in Spanish American Literature
410 — Seminar in Spanish Literature
4SI-4S2 — Senior Resean h
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors

\

furrign IjnRujRe Requirement, Mm requirement ma) be
sat IM ted
>missionol proof of profit ien< \ oriBiby
toil and 01 waiver
- onditions'
■ '00 on a College Board
■ f lamination
for adequate performance on a
t f f H \dvanced Placement res) See \dvant edP/ai emeni I
■ »ful ( ompletion of the
ich year in September before
(lasses begin in ihe Department 01 Modern I .mmi.iRes i.sev
■

•

Waivi
submitted *

■

■ i
me high school language
eto Denison

B \ yeai
toao

. - - considered equivalent
years ot a high school language to
Ml 112 -i« Completion ofa212course*two
yean & considered the basi< measure of acceptable
profit •
• ■• eption is made when a student begins a new
■ exist for completing the language
. work
Ifthesi
te or cannot or does not wish
io continue thi
hool he may take a
111-1 lj course ;<> fulfill Ihe requirement. <8 hours)
■''■'■
i hool language, he may
. lakinga 112 and 211 course. (7
li he presents Iwi

•

itgh s( hool l.innujge, the
1211-212 < ourse 16 hours)
■ ll reeyearsofa high school
215 will satisfy the requirement.

1 Kceptions to the normal pattern will be permitted only on the
nation

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
I he Department til Music isc one erned princ i pally with providing
an environment of participatory opportunities in music (or the
.!(ademk (ommunityasawhole.Withinthisaspett of being a
MIUI r department to the college the Music Department provides
c nurses lor (he general student, instrumental and vex a I ensembles
and applied musk lessons Additionally the Department produces
or sponsors about forty programs during the academic year in an
effort to make music an important part of educational life at
I lenison. Approximately eighty |>eri enlot the instruction which
the fat ultv In music provide is to the general college student as
opposed 1o that for the music major.
I \ fji so. the music major al Denison is regarded as an
irreplaceable element in the total musical life. Without the nucleus
whit hmaiors provide in the music program, through their highly
developed music al skills and serious commitment to the ari of
musk -making, there would be a reduction in the quality and in
ilie extent of the musical environment at Denison. Students are
em our aged to major in any one of several well conceived and
implemented major curricula while participating in the liberal arts
spirit of this academic community. Several degree programs are
offered so that each student may be educated musically in away
which is personally and professionally appropriate.
I he music program .it Denison is concerned above all else with
the students themselves. The nourishment of each student asa
(reative individual is the central compulsion from which the
program is conceived and implemented.
Music
I PI
f ornis of Music
103b — Concert Band
I03O
Orchestra
HH<
Concert Choir
105 — Opera Workshop
107 — Chamber Music Workshop
109
Contemporary Music
115-116 — Music Theory I, II
201-202 — History and Literature of Music I, II
203-204 — History and Literature of Music III, IV
206 — Early American Black Music
215-216 — MUSK Theory III, IV
107 108
Orchestration and Conducting
111-312
Stylistic Analysis

Ml-142 — Composition
161-362 — Directed Study

■

■ I Period
• Vi
hi
■ ol Solo Piano in
<evof I hambei Musi. Lit.
'

i

ind

..

■■ . irch
.••'•' ii Honors

4 :

'' •
"
''
Applied Musk

i Harpsichord, Voice,
■ Violoncello String Bass, Viola d'amore,
la
" ' ""« <»
Bassoon Saxophone
,
■• Fwnch Horn, Trombone and Percussion.
Woodwind Instruments ( lass
Brass Instruments ( lass
!'•:
String Instruments ( lass
162
\
< lass
1

...
41
142
151
161

rature

Ivies

.

( ounci <>i Studt

DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY
Philosophical thought involves the activity of critical,
i reatrve and evaluative thinking m respet i to questions and
assumptions (entralto human existence. The Department strives to
engage the student in problematk areas which are often at ihe
foundations of human "knowledge" and action. The Department
hopes to move the student from the point of being unawareor
naive about his world to the point othemg sophisticated enough
to recognize problem and impasse, «md ihen to work toward
construf live confrontation with I hem Memliersul the Department
i ooperatively stud) these< on* ems from diverse perspet lives, not
onh through Ihe worksm major philosophers hut through their
owni reatrve a< livity. Similarly the student isem ouragedboth
loengage in this joint inquiry and to philosophize creatively on
disown rhe courses and seminars in the Department are intended
to develop this type ot ai ti\iiv
Philosophy
101
Bask Issues in Philosophy (Freshmen Only)
112
( urrenl Topics in Philosophy (Freshman
.ind Sophomore]
201
Basil Issues in Philosophy (Sophomore, Junior
and Senior)
205
logic
221 - Ethics
226
Social Philosophy
J05
Metaphysics
tod - Epistemolog)
SI 2
Advanced Symbolic Logic
127
Philosophy of Civilization
Ml - Ancient and Medieval Philosophy
(32
Modem Philosophy
(14 — Contemporary Philosophy
HI — Chinese Philosophy
161-362
Directed Study
401
Philosophy ol Religion
lot
Philosophy ot Science
405
Philosophy ol Art
420
Philosophy of Education
1114 12
Senior Seminar
451 -452
Senior Resean h
461-462
Individual work tor honors

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
rhepi
ysx aledw ation istoprovidean
opportunity foreai h student toencounlei through participation
in selected sport and recreational activities .1 satisfying
self-identirt self-express on and self-ad|ustment experience, With
this "totality 01 person m mind the BITHT.II objectivei <>t
Physn al Education need to be of a total nature that is, noionly
pin ~K al but soi iopsyi hologn and philosophk as well. Within this
< ontext we seek the following objectives
1 ro provide the opportunity for students to dist over a sense
ol identity to know one - sell
2 In assist students to discovei the meaningfulness oi
inditidu.il persons in contrast to "things
* fo provide a fertile situation foi students to have practice
in m.ikintt \.ilue judgments
■» T11 provide .1- m,im opportun lies as possible within the
program for students ti> make meaningful value choices
i ro provide the situation for students to develop a sense of
freedom » ith .in a( company ingand 1 orrespondingsense ol
responsibility
ken in students a sense of 'caring" not only for the
sell but also ithersi 1
ibiectivi
ent both the immediate and the ultimate
ems Physical education classes provide important and
uniqt
pportunities foi the realization ol UJI h goals.
In addition the individualstudenl may em ountenn theory
•'"
practio
senior mihelongtanne
future the folk

■'

' -

I

-'

!

■

t the process of "valuing"

nts which isbasicallyaquestion
■ '(nih moral and aesthetii consideration are
ledinevery tport situation and thus this situation is
ing adults in the dev elopmentol .1 sense

nplishment ol physical health.
'■

attil

gth.agility endurance,vigor.flexibility,vitality,
'I'Miii.iliim.hc.ihhknowledKe.habitsand

■ development of so< ial

ition tolerance, competitiveness,
• pathy and forebearance 1
tional responses in
nanimate things" (space, time)
motions such as love, fear,
■ of the sport situation and more
saging in a sport situation is
no phonyness."
"■ '
recreational interests not
' tally layingthegroundworkfot
the interest and ability lo make
leisure time
n Hive thinking and
concomitant action as used in sports, games and recreation
.11 hvitii

lil.i\ n ■ 11

rel nation

of a perspective toward life
lylifeinrelallontowork,

V< liv it> Courses
lOA-l — Swim Strokes
IOA-2 — Senior lifesaving
IOA-3
Skin and Si 11I1.1
10A-4 —Water Safety Instruction
IOA-6 — Beginning Canoeing
10A-7 — White W.iter Canoeing
IOA-8 —Archery
IOB-1

— B.ick Packing .ind Hiking

iDB-i
Badminton
10114
Billiards
IOB-5 — Bowling
lot 1

— Campcraft and Outing

niiii'

- Dancing. Folk and Square

IOF-1

Fem ing

I0(,-1

- Beginning Goll

IOC-2

Advanced Coif

IOH-1 — Beginning! Handball
IOH-2 —Advanced Handball
I0|-1

- Jogging, KPRFYl

1 OK-1

—Karate

I OP-1

— Paddleball

IOR-1 — Rec reational Leadership
1 OR-5 — Riding Horseback
10S-1
IOS-2

— Sports Survey (Soccer, Football, Basketball'
— Sports Survey (Power Volleyball. Field Hockey,
I a< rossel

I0T-I
IOT-2
I0T-S

— Beginning Tennis
—Advanced Tennis
—Trampoline

10W-1 —Wrestling
lows —Weight Training
Women's Intercollegiate Sports
I OX-1

—Basketball

iox-2 —Bowling
10X-J —Golf
iox-4 —Field Hockey
10X-S —Speed Swimming
l()X-fi —Synchronized Swimming
10X-7 —Tenni.

IOX-8 —Volleyball
Men's Inten ollegiate Athleth s
IOY-I -Baseball
10Y-2 —Basketball
IOY-3 — Cross Country
IOY 4 — Football
I0Y-S — Golf
lOY-d
1 at rosse
IOY-7 — Soccer
I0Y-B — Swimming
IOY-9 — Tennis

IOZ-1
I0Z-2

— Track
— Wrestling

A booklet, containing descriptions of courses
offered this year at Denison, is available by
writing Denison University, Office of Public
Information, P.O. Box 509, Cranville, Ohio43023.
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
AND ASTRONOMY
rhe Mud) of physics is .1 challenging and intellectually
rewarding activity elected by. those who seek in sharpen and
broaden their appreciation and understanding o! the physical
world and of theii relatlonshiptoit. ro this end, courses offered
by the I )epartmentol Physics are designed to bring the student
to .MI increasingly inde|>cndent level 01 investigation in
expenmental and theoretical Physics, and 10 .1 level 01
sophistication commensurate with ins motivations, goals, and
abilities.
Ui/or fn /'/n w< •
\ majot m phvsH v in addition in preparing students lor
professional work im luding secondary si hool leai King, has
proven desirable for those preparing for careers in medicine.
business, computer science, law, .mil industrial management.
Sufficient flexibility, exists in the major program tosuitthe needs
.inci goals 01 the individual.
rheentering student desiring to major in Physics, Physics wilh ,1
1 one entration in Astronomy. or related held- should c onsuli early
with a member 01 the department, in general, the minimum
requirements lor the major in Physic s beyond the introductory
coursed 21-122 or 221-222) are completion of 101-302, 105, 106,
111-312 andtwoi reditsof 400, taken in the junior and/or senior
wars Phy sic s majors normally bee 1 iiiip profk ient in computer
programming and data processing. Majors are required 10
complete at least fourcourses (exclusive of computer si ieni e
courses! in the Department of Mathematics
Students preparing for graduate work in Physics, Astronomy,
\slropln sic s, Sp.u e Physic s. or related fields .ire ad\ ised to take
additional courses in physics, in< luding 4o; and 406, and a total
01 at ie.1,1 ,iV c nurses in the Department of Mathematii s. Two
1.1 more courses taken in other sc ieni edepartments are desirable,
is 1- a reading knowledge oi at least one Modern Language
i reni l>. German, or Russian).

Physics
101) — Current Topics in Physics
121-122
General Physics
I2IH-122H — General PhysiCS, Honors See lion
221-222
Modem Analytical Physics
101-302
Modern Physics
105
( lassie al Mec hanic s
toil
1 lee toe ity and Magnetism
HI7
Introductory Quantum Mechanii IOH
rhermodynamics
111-312
l xperimental Physics
Mo
Advanced lopk s
I'll 162
Directed Study
•Inn — Seminar
401
Electromagnetii rheory
TOh
Advanced Dynamie s
451-452
Senior Research
4(il-4dJ
Individual Work lor Honors
feai hinn 01 Seienee ISee leleication II li
•\ booklet, containing descriptions of courses
offered this year at Denison, is available by
writing Denison University, Office of Public
Information, P.O. Box 509,Granville,Ohio43023.

DEPARTMENT OF
POLITICAL SCIENCE
■

al v >en< v Department view* its general purpose in
llob|CCttves lhi'sfnl>irt tivesare tuncf.imrni.il
to the < urn epi <'!.i iberal artsedw atton .indtoiho lx'Kinninns
phisticated understanding ol the political process
I in- primary objei ti\«' ol the Departmenl is to convey to
stude
"'pnlitu s and ihf ■I'-Mimptions and
I social science by wim h ttm c ompiexiK may be
unraveled and analyzed systematically. In the. i onnet lion, the
* -inn weks to equip students with a basit understanding of
itionsbv which social sr, ien< edefines basi< tfrmsand
■ s data
\ set ondobiei live of the Departmenl is to provide students
withafundo!
rid information about politics Courses
red by the Department seek u> des< ribe and explain the
.H tivitiesol [xiiitu.it individuals groups and institutions. Much
ess of public policy formulation
in ,i diversity »>i national settings.
f inally through itscoursework .indcoun\elinnthc> Department
mtribute to the education ot Denison students as
blemembersofsociety ^nawareness
■
rts methods plus the basi< information
Politii alS< lew ei ourses we feel will prove \aludble
futun career*
POIIIH

Political Science
211 - Mnencan Political Behavior and Institutions
American Politica Behavior and Institutions:
1 nv iron menial 5tu I
114
rhe Natioi •
M ess
MM
rhe Legislative Pro i
120
i iir f tec utive Proi ess
1
11
Political Pan es and I lei (oral BehavkH
112
PUWH Opinion Political Persuasion and < ampaigns
mh
t man Politii s
14""
ocess
151
American ( <instituiKin.il Law, General Powers
• ■ . an < onstitutional Law, ( ■ v. ■ I Liberties
! ivt and s<>< wty
22 i
' omp n itive Politics
108
PolitH * ol Developing Nations
i he PolitM - oi the St >\ let I in ion and Eastern I urope
119
Comparative Foreign Policy rhe Soviet I nionandthe
I nited States
t-ii
International Political Systems and Processes
li
iiitrxi.ititni.il Legal Processes and Organization
159
I he ( ondut' ol Vmerii an Foreign Affairs
160
Problems in Ameri< an Foreign and Military Polii \
212
Introduction to Ihe Study ol Politics
tno
I he S< ope and Methods ol Politii al s< ieni e
fi)4,i
rhe Development of Political rhought(An< ientand
Medies all
104b
rhe Development of Politii al rhought (Modem and
( on temporary
t<">
155

Issues of Political Thought
Introdui lion lo lurlsprudence An inquiry into the
Nature rit I .iw and Justice
161-362
Directed Study

HI

Counn of Stud)

402 — Seminars
a. The Conies', and Foreign Policy
h. law and Social Change: Southern Politics
Before and After the Civil Rights
Movement of the I96()'s
(
Ihe Future of International Organizations
451-452 — Senior Research
4b I-462 — Individual Work for Honors

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

I

I hf Psvi hology Department seeks to aidthestudenl mac hieymg
lingol his own behas 101 and experienc ingin relation
not only to himself but to others and to the physH alenuronment.
• rJothisbvdevelopmentofacontinuedcuriosrtyaboul
the student with the research tools,
technici
estigation which may be employed
»ers to Ihe manv questions whu h arise in the
-tut:.
ivior nt humans and othei organisms.
Ourdi partment is founded on a firm belief In the scientific
study ofbeha\ 101 vVeexpet t students to bet omefamiliar with
the various modes ol inquiry within the s< lent cot ps\c hology
and to be abletoevaluatet ontrasting\ iewsof behavior, students
1
.HI also expet ted to develop profit >en< \ m analysis or
psyth
■ - and to be able to apply scientific psychological
let hniquesof analysis to appropriate problems m other iields.
Modern psy< hology is a broad diverseandexpandingfield. By
proyiding abound prunramni basi( coursesand individual study
andfe-.c,ir( h opportunities, the department is able to provide the
interested student with both breadth and depth in the study of
behavior and to prepare him to deal with future deyelopments in
hology By concentrating on basic psychology our program
is designed to provide thorough fundamental training tor the
h ni desiring to prepare himselr tor post-graduate study or
psychology or related fields andatthesametimeitis
also broad and flexible enough to pro\ ide the interested student
non-majors tw luded with sign ific ant opportunities in the study
ot behavior

Psychology
101 —
217 —
226
111
)14 —
J15a

General Psy< hology
Child and Adolescent Development
Thrones of Personality
Statistic! and [ «pen mental Design
psU hologii al rests ,t^i Measurements
Learning and Motivation Lecture
md Motn at ion I aboratory
11 ".i
Sensation and Perception. Lecture
H7b
Sensation and Perception: laboratory
UHa
Comparative Psychology: lecture
nab
( omparative Psyi hology i aboratory
(
19a
Phy
-. i al Psyi hology i e< lure
119b
Physiological Psychology: Laboratory
Advam ed < hi id Psy< hology
i ui
s,1( ial Psyi hology
(45-346
Minor Problems
161 162
Directed Study
-tot
Senior ( olloquium
402
AI1
\bnorm.il Psyi hology
-*' 5
History and Systems of Psychology
■i i 7
Industrial Psy< he
4-11
\dvai ed Gem ral Psyi hology
■
• ■
Minoi Problems
451 -452
Senioi Resean b
461-462
Individual Work tor Honors
•\ booklet. (ontaining desc riptions of courses
offered this year al Denison, is available by
writing Denison University, Office of Public
Information P () Box 509, Granville, Ohio 43023.
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DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION
i he i tepartmenl ol Religion pen elves religion to be an important
part of humanistic studies in a liberal arts education. The studv
ol religion isone way to establish a locus lor the achievement
il i uewol reality, and more specifically a way to achieve a view
oi tlit' meaning of human existence: man as .in individual and a
social tiemg in relation to ultimate reality.
! he goals of the Department are to familiari/e the student with
the nature of religion, to give him .in understanding ol both
\\ estern and non-Western religious traditions, to help the student
develop critk a I and analytical ski Ms tor examining the various
religious systems offered in a pluralistic society, and to examine
his own religious perceptions.
I be major in religion seeks to give the student a toe us which
\\ ill enable him to integrate his study ota variety ol fields into a
c ohesfve world-view. The courses for the a( hie\ ement of these
objet lives will be chosen in consultation with the Department

Chairman.
Religion
101A — Introduction to Theology Credibility and Conscience
HUB — Introduction to Theology: Beliefs in Action
IIHA — World Religions: Man's Living Religions
10 IB — World Religions; The Nature of Religion
21 I — Introduction lo the Old lestament
212 — Introduction to the New Testament
213 — History of Christian Thought
214 — The Nature of Man: Religious Perspectives
224 —Christian Ethics
iOi
Contemporary Religious Thought
104 — Existentialist Theology
lof
New Testament Studies
109
Old lestament Studies
111 — Kierkegaard Seminar
(12
Black Perspectives in Theology
120
Hinduism
121
Buddhism
( i'»
< omparative Religious Mythology
U()
Seminar: Theology of Nature
id 1-162 — Directed Study
4S1-4S2 — Senior Research
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY
AND ANTHROPOLOGY
. and \nthfOpolog) Deportment i-.
designer
eellhi
Isofthreekindsofstudents:
hThi
reprimand In a liberal education .ind
ivishto
lerstand social institutions and
-(« lal < hange .i~ well .»- insight into < rossM ultural patterns;
2 i hose who wish lousesw lology .i^.i bat kground for certain
ipation* su< h .i- the law Ihe ministry sot ial work.
government serviceoi business andt) i hose who expect to
/ iduate study in HOC lology -anthropology leading to .1
tig administrative or research careei Off-campus
ex pen en (esihrough IheGI ( -\ Philadelphia I rban Semestei and
l*Palmer Institute Program in Detroit whi< htmuson
contemporarv urban pi
em* ireavailabletothestudent. In
addition, .1 student mi onsultation with the department and the
.in « ampus study c
■ ■ n i\ design his own off-campus
program.
Sociology and Anthropology
207
Foundations ol Social 1 ife
208
Human f < ologs
- I
Sot .1 Problems and s<»< ial Polii v
21 i
Education lor Marriage and Family LMe
11 Rev
Methods
(02
<ieneral Soi lologs
ologv
*"H
■
MX ial Work
109
Social ( asework
ill
( riminology
112

(I !

•

115
fl 7
i IK

1
zation
rhe S01 iolog> <>i K.
sni lolog> Of Ed
■ ■
■ lians
World Ethnof

■
■i

) JO
live Bel avior
;

416
151-4

•

re. led Study
Pre Si hool Child
d isirs
rheory
Researcl
A rl foi Honors
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DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
COMMUNICATION
I he goals of the Speech Communication Department are to
i ausethe student tolie< omeamoreable individual on iwoc losely
related levels, behavioral and cognitive, and to provide
pre-professional training in specific areas.
On the behavioral level, the Department seeks primarily to
enable the student to give eiie< tivenesstohis ideas through cogent
and persuasive expression of them in circumstances which may
\ ar\ w ulelv. and to enhanc e the student's ability to grasp with
perceptiveness and sensitivity ideas expressed by others.
C )n the cognitive level, the objective ot the Department is to
Hiv e the student an understanding of the process by whic h the
expression and perc eplion oi ideas and feelings < .m inlluence
human behavior. An understanding of this process includes a
graspol phvsHilton at, psyi hologif al, semantic . and sot ial fat lots
at let ting both normal and detective human communication; an
understanding oi the impat I ot ele( tronic mass communication on

aociet) and the individual; insight into the role of speech
communication in business and the polftk al pro* ess; ett
I he Department prov ides pre-professional training for students
« onsidenngi areersin law, business administration, broadi asting,
teat hmg. spee< h pathology, public relations, and other fields.
Speech Communication
101 — Public Speaking
110
Dimensions of S|M*ech Communk at ion
111 — Reading Aloud Literature
21ft — Speech Composition
22) — (iroup Discussion
222 — Argumentation and Debate: Contemporary Social Issues

221

Persuasion

225
Radio and television in Sot irh
227
RadtO Production Procedures
2 JO — Contemporary Television

244

Freedom of Speet h

247 — General Semantics
250 — Psychology of Speech
i<)4
Interpersonal Communic ation
it)H - Communication, Man ,mt\ Soi iety
ill
-\gitators. Advocates and Social Reform

112

( ommunication rheory and Criticism

114 — Rhetoru al ( ritii ism
\27
Seminar in Advertising Communication
129
\ppiied Phonetics
1 M)
Von e and Diction
•> \ I
Introdm tion to Speech Correction
132
Dialects
161-362
Directed study
4o'»
Seminai in Speet h
4il -4i2
Senior Research
461-462
Individual Work tor Honor'

[eai bins ol Soeet h -(See f dm ation iit)

DEPARTMENT OE THEATRE
AND FILM
The practice and study of theatre and film involves the student
in the < omplex craft of imparting signifii ant form to dramatic
actions In both practice and studs the student can discover his
innate skills and talents thereby enlarginghisunderstandingof
ind the human community 01 prepare himself through
■ professtonaltrainingforfuturecreatfveworkin
re HKI film
FheBa
enceallowsastudentwideflexibility
in< hoosingareasol study in disciplinesoutsideof his majot
interest Ihe B.u helm <>t f me Mts sequent eof< ourses provides a
-trn< ■
i
fessional training for those who seek
apprenticeship as artisans in theatre and film inelther program
classro im instrut lion and direi led study In the history, theory and
aesthetH s of theatre and film are set side by side with training in
gecraft, design, management and
(inematography
rhe student ai lively partit ipates m the productions tor the
l mversityand Experimental Theatre season of plays and in the
^ (»i films Professional standards ol production are
employed l>v the instructional staff m order to impart hi^h
standards i>t quality v\ofkmanship
rhedi partrm riti - < ouragesa semester of off-t ampus study in
sFine srls sernestei pniKfamin New York or in
an accredited European program TheBF -\ student is expected
intsummeremploymentintheatreorAlm.
Theatre and Film
I'M Renmninn \ I
101
Forn
Srts
105
Forms ol Theatre Arts IParlk ipation)
111
Introduction to the The il ■
113 — Voice tor the Stage
11 >. I li). 11"
Theatre Participation
Production for Non-commercial Theatre
219 - Elementary ( inematography
225
Conti
i
\i iniii Physical Tet hmque
•
itudy
-' 'i
\< ling ( haracterization
-' i-'
\c ling Personal Style
rheatre
101
Scenk Design and Stage Lighting

112
II"
123
124

Seminar in him
lei hnk .il !•i

Theatre n. •
Hislo i
Amerii an Theatre
I he History ol the Modern Theatre
Hi lory and ■v-theiuv ol Film
"•I'l'-'
Dil
.1 Study
H" itre Prai lii urn
a Problems in ( ostuming
li Problems in Styles ol Stage Direction
i s(ie( ial Studies in Drama
H Problems in Theatre Management
e Advanced Problems in Scenii and/ot
Lighting Design
i Problems in Theatre Design
■im
Advanced ( inematography
-11")
Play Direction
426
Theory of the Theatre
•iii 452
Senior Research
461 462
Individual Work for i lemurs

«•*
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NON-MAJOR AREAS
DEPARTMENT OF
AEROSPACE STUDIES
The objectives of the Department of Aerospace studies are to
heighten each Student'-* appre< i at ion of and dedication lo American
print iples; '*> give him fin underslandinK of how the United States
\ir lone serve1, the national interest; develop his (M)tential as a
leader and manager; increase his understanding ol officer
professionalism m the United States Air Force; and strengthen
eat h cadet's sense <>t personal integrity, honor, and individual
responsibility. The knowledge and skills learned through
college-level education will qualify him for commissioning in the
I tilted States Air Inn c.
In addition to attending regularly scheduled classes students
are required to participate in cadet corps activities in order that
the) ma> exercise leadership skills, learn to think creatively, speak
,ir»l write effectively, and learn to assume responsibility willingly.
Aerospace Studies
101 102 - United States forces in the Contemporary World
201-202 — United States Forces in the Contemporary World.
2S0 — Six-Week Field Training
301-302 — Growth and Development of Aerospace Power.
HO — Four-Week Field Training
401
< oncepts of Air Force Leadership
402
Concepts of Air Force Management

THE TEACHING FACULTY
Kill P. SMITH, I'KIMDIM

li \ Ll.D BELOIT COLLECE B.A.. OXFORD U.; J.O.,
1

(II WIMOSMS

•\- ,i first-rale liberal arts
c nl 11'«e. wearecommitted to rigor to intellectual
mquir\ and to -i sustained
concern th.it each student
will lake seriously Ins or her
responsibility to refine a personal vision in order to live
both conscientiously and
effectivi \
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ippointed dean of Ihe college in 1970 after haviitgserved*
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iber of the academii affairs council and *"
president's ad
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oom simulation. He is one of th*
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DEPARTMENT OF ART
... IRH I. HIRSHIER, I'KOMSSOK
A KMN COLLEGE; MA., PH.D., VALE U.
r> terved and schotariy with an undefined New England accent, l)r
i membei nt tin- faculty since 1959, was raised in Maine and has
i onnecticut, New ><>fk German) England, France, 11.1K Switzerland
... -Lm.i \ -|M'i latisi in baroque, medieval, and modern .in. Dr Hirshler
■ pived several v.'.mis for resean h in baroque an and medieval an 5im e
. '.• been print ipal investigatoi and administrative dire* tor ol the
ipported archeological excavations undertaken b> Denison in SitN ugoslavia
C.tORGE |. BOC.DANOVIICH
■ SSOR \\I) ( HAIRMAN SK ONI) SFMEMIR
B \

Ki rGERS I ,M.F.A. U Ol IOWA

vli BogdanovlK h was assot iate professorol painting and art history ai Washing• m State I lor four years before coming to Denison in 1972. While at Washington
he was also gallery dlrectoi foi three years Mi Bogdanovltch has
it several other colleges and his paintings have comprised nine one-man
show* and been included in many exhibitions
• MICHAEL JUNG
ttSCX IATI PROFESSOR AND ACTING CHAIRMAN. FIRS1 SEMESTER
\

DENISON U ; M.S.. M.F.A., U. OL WISCONSIN

i i iptenl ol Ford Foundation and Denison Research Foundation grants, Mi
mg leaches painting, drawing, and photography His paintings have appeared
■ ten one-man shows at various universities and he has received numerous
wards lot Ins work Among his interests is film-making, having judged a recent
rnpusiilnticsiiv.il and taken lanuary Term Students to I ondon lor a dnc uinrntarv
id) Mr. lung, who has traveled in 19 foreign countries, and several art
-indents recently completed extensive courtroom ceiling mural restoration in
.■ A inV ()
RALPH C. KOMIVES. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
BI \

ILLINOIS WESLEYAN U., M.F.A., SOUTHERN ILLINOIS U.

been a great mystery to me how little i perceive. Mv senses are numbed
the electrical inpuisnt the television, the radio, the automobile anil the1 airplane
lam e from one < ouniry to another is not measured m miles but in hours.
and seconds Violence on the other side ol the globe is viewed and
i irtewed in minutes via satellite Dress 01 fashion can change in days as the
isuli of a well on hestraled advertising campaign. My work is an outlet, a way
to re-perceive my environment, a way to makw solid those things which only
exist as rays from picture lulu'*- ,I way k) make completed thoughts or ideas
ih.it c annul IM' led into elet Ironu dispensers and news weeklies Artists, or (hose
A ho call themselves artists, often hide in the esoteric, never saying enough
'■• '*' complete never quite working in a lorlhright manner. I hope only to
oner an alternative v\,i\ to perceive ourselves our society, and our systems."
STEVEN W, ROSEN
VSSISTANT PROFESSOR AND CURATOR Of FH( DENISON COLLECTIONS
BJ

U. OF UTAH; M.A., STATE U. OF NEW YORK AT BINCHAMTON

Mi Kosen ,i Faculty membet since 1970, has administered a Samuel H Kress
Foundation grant thai enhanced the study ol an history in a lour college consortium, During tin- Nummi-r nl 1971, he participated in the college's Surminian
< •< ivatlonsas a Smithsonian fellow. He is a member of the lanuary Term Review
Board and the CLCA Conference group. Mr. Rosen's mafoi Interests are urban
aevthetii s, I ollection of prints, drawings, and coniemporarv s« ulpture
1VANASPALATIN. ASSISi VN1 PROFESSOR
B V li Ol WISCONSIN; M.A., WAYNE STATE U.
Ms Spalatin joined the art faculty in the tall of 1972
HAINE PELOSINI, INSTRUCTOR
B \

ORERIIN COLLEGE; MA. ROSARY COLLEGE, VILLA SCHII *NOIA

lim wronij niwiHr. I1T1 nn
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DEPARTMENT OE BIOLOGY
kl\ \ LOATS, \SSBTAN1 PROFESSOR sNDCHAIRMAN
BA

CENTRAL (i)u til

l)f Loal

MS

STATE I

OF IOWA PH.D., OHIO STATE I

it Denison since 1966 His research centers on plant
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K.DAU AR(HIBAII). PROFESSOR
B.A., DENISON I
DIVINITY M iiooi

B.D
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ROBIRI It. H*l BRK II. PROFESSOR
BS.MS

MICHIGAN STATE I

PH.D I
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■(.AM K MORRIS, PROFESSOR
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••• ALIEN L REBUCK, ASSOCIATI PROFESSOR
us FRANKLIN sNDMARSHAU COLLEGI si S .
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STATE U.;
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KENNETH P. KLATT, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
is OHIO STATE U.; PHD, U OF MINNESOTA
t has been .11 Deniw, Dr Klju h,is received grants from the Research
( orporation .inH the N.ttion.il Science Foundation lo support his research He
ft Med In ftlidyfng the metabolism and physiology of Certain fungi During
- e summer ol 1971, Dr. Matt was a faculty Summer Research Fellow wilh
ihe departmeni ot botany .it the U ot Michigan
RAIIICH K. PH IK.R1W, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
H \

BAIDWIN-WALLACE COLLEGE: PH.D.. KENT STATE U.

\ membei <>t ihe fai uhy since I9t>8. Or Pettegrew specializes m lemperaUire
regulation research. During the summer ol 1971. he directed student research
in biology under a National St tence Foundation's Undergraduate Research Participation program. Dr. Pettegrew. who is interested in the history of medicine
is a member of the Licking County Family Service's board ol directors and < hairman <»' that group s committee on aging.
PHILIP E. STUKUS, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
B \ ST VINCENT COLLEGE; M.S., PH.D. CATHOLIC U. OF AMERICA
Dr Stukus was president of the Denison Scientific Association in 1971-72. A
member of the faculty since 19f>fl, he recently presented .1 research seminar
at the LI. of Dayton Dr Slukus. a member of the faculty basketball team, conducted National Science Foundation-funded research m the area of bacterial
physiology during Ihe summer of 1971 and reported on ih.it research al Ihe
recent American Society for Microbiology meeting.

CENTER FOR BLACK STUDIES
ARTHUR A. ZEBBS, DIRECTOR AND ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
B A. DILLARD U.. B.D., OBERLIN GRADUATE s< H(X)I of THEOLOGY
Rev Zebbs. a scholar, minister, and former community action worker, has been
director of Black Studies al Denison since lune, 1972. He came lo Denison |
Irom Columbus, O . where he had been active in civil rights and community
at lion causes since 1962. An ordained minister of the African Meihixlist Episcopal I
Church lion. Rev. Zebbs. was involved in ihe ministry during his early days!
m Columbus and, prior to that, in Cleveland and Elyria, O. During the 1971-72 [
academic year, he was a visiting lecturer in the history department here Rev |
/ebbs is also a < olurnnist for Ihe weekly black newspaper, "The Call and Post." [
m Columbus. O.
IAMES E. GARMON
\ssistANT PROFESSOR AND ASSOCIATE DEAN OF THE CHAPEL
B \ ( OIIEGEOFTHEBIBLE;B.D.,COLGATEROCHESTERDIVINITYSCHOOI |
Mr. Garmon. coordinator of Ihe Denison Community Association, isanun-mixed
lilac k ot Alric an origins Mr. Garmon is a Ba|)tisl preac her who views his Denison
experience as .mother step toward his life ambition of service lo all mankind
As 1 Black Studies assistant professor, he specializes in the theology and religion
ot the Bla< k 1 hurc h. His interests range from itinerant preaching to roller-sk.it inn

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
IOHN B. BROWN, PROFESSOR AND CHAIRMAN
B.S , U. OF KENTUCKY; PH.D., NORTHWESTERN U.
Df, Brown has taught at Denison since I9S2 In addition to his teaching duties,
he has served as chairman of the chemistry department and acting director of
the library. Dr. Brown is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Ihe Amenc an Chemical
Sot ietv am) is a fellow ot ihe American Institute of Chemists.
WILLIAM A. HOFFMAN, )«., PROFESSOR
B S.. MISSOURI VALLEY COLLEGE; M.S.. PH.D., PURDUE U.
Dr. Hodman, who joined the Denison faculty in 1960, served as chairman of
Ihe t. unity in 1971-72 as well as being a member of Ihe admissions and financial

■

ncil .""1 the .«KNH\ board Hi' is chairman-eject *»r ihe Columbus
Section of Ihe American Chemical Society A habitual doodtef. t> Hottman
a
ngdunnglhe 1971 lanuary Term

.1

DWICHT R. SPESSARD
PRI IFESSt 'K VVVCKENDEN CHAIR Ol I
R-. OTTERBEIN COLLEGE PH.D

HIMIMRY

CASE WESTERN RESERVE U.

f the faculty since 19S1 Dr Spessard has received numerous research
Irom Ihe National Cancel Intitule ol Ihe National insiiiutes ol Health
lo support hit worti in synthesizing potential anti-cancel dru«s Active tn ihe
Columbus Section of the American < hemical Society I)' Spessard is a member
pre medical committee on campus During the It".' lanuary Teim. he
ight an applied spectroscopy course Interested in most sports, he is ,m
avid gardenei and bowtet
■■■CORDON I. GALLOWAY, ASSOCIATI PROFESSOR
us

FRANKLIN AND MARSHAll ( CrlLECE; PH l»

Ml( HICAN STATE U.

\ membei <>r the lacutty since 1967 Dr Galloway is currently on a leave of
absenceat Iowa State i as the v\ H King Visiting Ptofessoi in General Chemistry,
in Mauri 1970 he was appointed lo Ihe editorial board ol the loumal of
Chemical Education
wl has recently served as the Editoi ol Volume II of
(of/ected Readings in Inorgai
scheduled tor publication m the
tall "i ii"-'
■ ••GEORGE I. GI1B1RI. \ss< x IATI PROFESSOR
lis

WIIIIH COILEGI

PH.D

MICHIGAN STATE I

Dr. Gilbert A ho has tauiiht at Denlson since 1964, has been a unnersits senator
and inoidinalor ol Ihe st iencei He serses on Ihe pnonties (ouni il and several
other ( ampus < ommitteei The author ot numerous aitK les in sc lentltK lournals.
Dr Gilbert has twice offered lanuary ferm r nurses in glaasblowing. He relaxes
■by camping and dabbling tn creative cooki ■
IRICHARD
|BS.

R. DOYti. "sSSISTANI PKOflssOR

DREXEI

ISM

(it TECHNOLOGY, sis PH.D.. U OF MICHIGAN

jDr. Doyle i
lentson Sigma \i Club in 1971-72 and has
I on the January Term Review Board He edits Denison's/ourna/of Ifte
'. "ki-i.r i,, |ii, ll,.M„„n International Students
ilion Dr Dovie i- interested in the c hemistry m mushrooms and oflered
a course In furniture refinishtng during the 1972 lanuarv Term.
THOMAS A. HANS, .ssisMM .'ROII-silk
V B GRINNEIL COLLEGI I'll I)
1)1

Evans .,

I

MICHIGAN STATE U.
. nber since 1968 recently directed studeni
i Foundation uum Dr. Evans
loctoral dissertation concerned
(environmental studies andcomputer
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CHARLES iMlllt*. "SSISTANT PROFESSOR
B.A..
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DEPARTMENT OF DANCE
VIRCINIAC, NORIHROP, \s,(,( IATI I'KOIISSOR AM) CHAIRMAN
LIAM SMITH COLLEGI
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,, 1952, has continued her profoi tonal
i Graham Scho the Merce Cunningham Studio,
lary Anthony and Irving Burtan Studio mil study ai other universities
"i
"us!" aland usvi holintii.il ,is|iei ts ol'dance Iherapy
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and nutrition M a OMfl for health. She enjoys theatre, music, and travel.
SUSAN ALEXANDER, INSTRUCTOR
B \

l

Dl < AIIFORNIA, SANIA BARBARA; M.A.. MIILS COLLEGE

Susan Mexander. who recently spent a summer ot intensive study with Merce
C unningharn and Company in Berkeley, has performed with the Rona Sande
Dance Company at the long Beach Summer School of Dance, in addition to
studying at length with Margaret lenkins in San Francisco and David Wood
m Derm ley She is most inietc-sled in the c horeography'performance aspeel of
dam 8 In holies of exploringCOnMmporary forms She spends her free time learning
about organic gardening, health lood, and nutrition, while continuing her investigations of the minds of frank Zappa. John (age. and Buckminster Fuller.

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
PAUL C. KING, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AND CHAIRMAN
A B.. M.A., U. OF DETROIT; PH.D.. U. OF ILLINOIS
Or King has laughi at Denison since 1967. A specialist in economic policy,
he took part in the GLCA Yugoslav faculty seminar during the summer of 1971.
Ho is a member of the university senate's amendments committee. Dr King
enjoys noli and bridge.
"DANIEIO. FLETCHER. PROFESSOR
A B OBERLIN COLLEGE; M.A., PH.D., U OF MICHIGAN
Dr Fletcher, who joined the Denison (acuity in 1966. is specifically interested
in government and business relations. He has taught this subject on fourcampuses
and worked tn Washington, D. C. getting practical experience. A member of
the university judicial board, Dr. Fletcher is the author of articles dealing with^
American economic history.
WILLIAM L. HENDERSON
IOHN E. HARRIS PROFESSOR AND ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
B S . A.M., PH.D., OHIO STATE U.
Dr. Henderson was appointed assistant to the president in 1970. after servind
live vears as chairman of the department of economics. He has written extensively
mi topics ranging Irom urban economus and black economics to governmen)
finance.
LARRY CIEDEBUR
ASSCX IATI PROFESSOR AND ASSOCIATE DEAN OF STUDENTS
B A.. AUSTIN COLLEGE; M.A., PH.D., FLORIDA STATE U.
Dr. ledebur, a member of the faculty since 1967. was appointed associate dean
ol '.indents in 1970. He has co-authored two economics books: rronomic Dismd Urban Economies. Problems and Prospecls. His responsibilities in
the student personnel area are counseling of upperclassmen and the fraternity
system, international student advisor, and liaison officer for the Selective Service
and IM Veteran's Administration.
WILLIAM K. CHUNG, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
B A.. NATIONAI TAIWAN U ; MA., U. OF NEBRASKA; PH.D., NEW SCHOOL
FOR SO( IAI RESEARCH
Mat ulty member since 1965, Dr. ( hung recently returned from a year of sabbatiIVC at the Brookings Institution where he was a guest scholar, spending
the vear writing a book. As part of Ihe Brookings project. Dr. Chung spent
"' months of September and October ot 1971 as a visiting research fellow
*rlh Ihe lapan Economic Research Center in Tokyo, lapan. Dr. Chung received
a i ommencement award for his doctoral dissertation in recognition of its quality
n outstanding m the fields of economics, civic affairs, and education.
STANLEY W. HUFF, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
B V KFNYON COLLEGE; MA, PH.D., PRINCETON U.
\ limner member of the university senate. Dr. Huff has taught at Denison since
''"' Dr. Huff, who recently attended a National Science Foundation Institute
roan Economics, is currently engaged in writing and research concerning
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SAMUEl D. SCHAff. PROFESSOR
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
IOHN N. MILLER, ASSOCIATI PROFESSOR \M) ( MAIRMAN
AB

DENISON 1

AM

PH.D

STANFORDI

Dr. Miller h* taught at Denison since 1962 \ sports and symphonic mm*
n,l
'•""'"'
> "<•'■' I
Het Own kVnten and the ftmmh*
writers views toward women. More
than sevents ..i I). Miller's p
is have appeared ... various periodicals. Dr.
Miller is vice-chairman ..- Denison't leai rung laculty
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PAUL I. BENNETT, PROFESSOR
B \

OHIO U

MA. HARVARD U.

. inetl i~ i student 1,1 modern jnd Amenc in literature, gardener, on hardisl.
and inveterate rope-jumpei. He has written lilm si ripts for lolleges and industry.
i ihel poetr) ."lull's, .mil fiction in v.inous m.ig.i/mi^
DOMINICK P. CONSOtO
PROMISOR AND CHAIRMAN OF FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE SEMINARS
B V

M.A., MIAMI U.; PH.D.. U. OF IOWA
H professional iaZZ trumpet player, Dr. Consult! h,is taught at Denison
9 .a Mr recently was .1 lull" ght-llavs Lecturer in literature .it Tel-Aviv
in Israel

I

••• IENTHIEI H. DOWNS, PROFESSOR
II \

II SCULUM COLLEGE: MA.. PH.D., U. OF IOWA
bei <>' lln- fat Lilly iince 1947. Dr. Downs h.is served .1 term .is chairman
I nglish department. In recent ve,irs, he has co-authored two books A
tygoers and the soon-io-be-puhhshed ( onlwnpotary Uteratun ot
Western World

QUENTIN C. KRAFT, PROFFSsr IK
AB

BROWN U; M.A , PH.D., DUKE U.

NANCY E. LEWIS
I'KC III ssl )R 1ORENA W(X)DROW BURKE CHAIR
A B

DENISON U ; MA, DUKE U„ PH.D., OHIO STATE U.

V member 01 the faculty since 1946, Dr. Lewis holds the lotena Woodrow
Huike ( hail nt English Her held ol academic interest is English literature ot
the Renaissam e and the Seventeenth Century, with special attention on Shakes■ and Milton Dr, lewis is a past th.nrman ot the English department, a
irversit) senator, and currently si-rsi-s on the academic atfairs council
KENNETH B. MARSHALL, PROFESSOR
V B

MA, PH.D., U OF MICHIGAN

TOMMY R. BURKETT, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
BA

MA. RICE U., PH.O., U. OF KANSAS

HCHAIO KRAUS, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
* II .A M

1

(II MICHIGAN; PH.D.. STANFORD U.

bet 01 the faculty since 1966, Dr. Kraus recently co-edited Student's
plogl 01 short fiction. During a leave ol absence in 1972. he
Muflg associate professor ol English at Stanford. During that lime he
led 1 draft ot .1 new novel. He works with the Franco-Cdlliopean Society.
on 1 i n-ative writing honorary society, and enjoys films.
WIILIAM W. NICHOLS
1

! »

lATf PROFESSOR AND ASSOCIATE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE

PARK ( Oil ICE. MA. JOHNS HOPKINS U.; PH.D., U. OF MISSOURI

pectaded young man from the Pacific Northwest. Dr Nichols
- much 01 his time with autobiogiaphy and American literature As a Dan■" Fellow in Black Studies at Vale L In 1969-70, he concentrates especially
irrativei and Ins courses often reflert his interest in autobiography
I tradition to keep himself alert and relevant;- as he often says, hits, pan-time in the administration and plays a shambling, aggressively non• live wine of tennis
• CHARLES |. STONEBURNER, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
1

»

DEPAI W u , B.D.. DREW U ; M.A . I'll I)

L
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Shi
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NANCY A. NOWIK. INSTRl { TOR
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I NDEA fellowships.
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DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND
GEOGRAPHY
RICHARD H. MAHARD, PROFESSOR AM) I HAIRMAN
\H

EASTERN MICHIGAN I

si A

I'M

I) (OILMBIAU

e idem and chairman ol ih.- geology
I ■ -'■"">" '» •••
• ..od.iiiim foi the Advancement ol
Science In addition •
■■. [>nison community as a university senator,
Di Mahard who cam
I'NI isamemberof theCtanville Vlllaje
Coum
^environmentalist, he was chairman
ofacitKens'groupwhichsucci
ted a Granvllle Township mosquito
ab''' nenl dislnct
CHARLES I. GRAHAM. PROFESSOR
lls

sis WASHINGTON STATE 1

PHD I

(II IOWA

ei university tenatoi !)• Graham has researched and published articles
.in the Berne Conj
i
. unit found in central Ohm A concerned
environmental^ 11. Graham serveson an advisory solid waste disposal committee to the local county commissioners and accompanied students on .1 South
Safari during the 1971 lanuary rerm He enjoys white water canoeing.
hiking, -km diving, and camping .mil has been ,1 faculty member since 1953.
"KENNARD B. BORIC, ASSCX IATI PROFESSOR
a A

DfPAl u I

M.A

PH.O INDIANA 1

'»•»

11.,- lv.„ limn I.nulls

it directed MM tir«t two January Terms .it Denison in 1971 and 1972.
The aulhof ol several articles on Invertebrate paleontology and reconstruction
em environments using Statistical analysis nt sediments, he has taught
.it Denison Since 1966. His current research foCUSSM upon Ihe history ot Firm h
.mi) he enjoys reading, art history, opera, and baroque nuisn
ROBIM |. MALCUIT, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

«v siv MSI S1ATE U.
\li Mali ml loined Ihe deiwrlrnenl ot geology and geography tacully in Ihe
Mil ol 1972

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
■■ MORTON B. SIRATTON, PROFESSOR AND CHAIRMAN
K A

HI Is I . A.M. PHI). U OF PENNSYLVANIA

Km who has taught at Daniton since 194*. is currently serving his
third term as c hairman ol Ihe department ol history. A recognized Asian scholar.
ii.l in Who's Who in America " Dr. Stralton. who enjoys nalure slink
ng .iiid beekeeping, is a meml>er ol Denison's president's advisory board.
' C. WAILACE CHESSMAN, PROFESSOR, ALUMNI CHAIR
B \

M A . PH D., HARVARD U

Encepl iin two seais ol service with the Stale Department. Dr. Chessman has
i.iught at Denison since 1950 An executive council member ot Ihe ()hio Academy
■ '. .mil a university senator here. Dr. Chessman specialties in Theodore
Roosevelt and Ihe Progressive Movement. He has written two bookson Roosevelt,
the latest lieing Theodore Roosevelt and the Politics ol Power. He is recognized
miversih/shistorian, having written Denison. The SloryoMn OftioCo/iege
NOHMAN H. POllOCK, |R„ PROFESSOR
V B

DENISON U ; A.M., HARVARD U„ PH.D.. U. OF PENNSYLVANIA

:>- Polio) s who has taught at Denison for 24 years, is recognized as an expert
in the history, ol Ainca. He is the author of articles and a book about Africa,
I in: \..'ilnrri Rhodes/a Corridor to the North Dr. Pollock serves
'■■nan Atkisoiy Committee within the Great Lakes Colleges Association
ivs out ul ilonr activities such as camping, hiking, and bird-watching
WVSDHAM M. SOUTHCATE, PROFESSOR
M \

PH D

HARVARD U.

:»- Southgate specializes in Medieval English and Tudor-Stuart History. Upon
ease from ihe Navy as a lull commander in 1946, he joined the Denison
faculty, ,i> assistant protessor of History and English. He was chairman ol Ihe
department in 1960-61. In 1962, his lohn lewel jnd Ihe Problem ol
Doctrinal Authority was published.
DAVID S. WATSON, PROFESSOR
« »

ILLINOIS COLLEGE; PH.D., U. OF CHICAGO

V Watson, who has taught at Denison since 1954, is a university senalor.
lemil Interests are modern British history and European intellectual hisii'ading. dogs, and traveling on freighters A staunch Yank, he
confesses to a severe case ol Anglophilia.
ClARKI L. WIIHELM
LATE PROFESSOR AND ACTING CHAIRMAN, SECOND SEMESTER
'I MINNESOTA; M.A., PH.D., IOHNS HOPKINS U.
>' Wjlhelm, a member of the faculty since 1962, was a university senalor
Ihe senale during us first yeat in 1971-72. He has ediled VIDVA,
1
loumal HI Ihe Regional Council for International Education, and was a guest
in <\merican history and Ihe film al Ihe U of Edinburgh in May, 1971.
riember ol several committees, Dr. Wilhelm enjoys Ihe film, popular culture,
■mil athletics
BRUCI f
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'ICELOW, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

COLLEGE Ol W(K)STER; MA.. U. OF CHICAGO
■ -u-sl^mrsi*, 11-.' |«7]
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DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
DANIII I). BONAR, kSSOCIATI PROFESSOR AND CHAIRMAN
B.S CHEM ENG
I,r

'<"

M.S WEST VIRGINIA I ; PHD. OHIO STATE U.

'

itumedMribmcdworid-wlde,
Ihefmernatronal Scholars Directory
ton* and financial aids council Dr, Bonar taughl
" ' '"" '■" loc* 1 ■■■■« • leave ol abtence and then returned 10
leaching here in 1969 He H a university terulor and member ol Ihe priorities
ARNCUIX.RUDIN. PROFESSOR
B-A

NEWYORKI

M.A COIUMBIAI

I'M I) U. OF COLORADO

mi

ih.. reaching i.„ \k\

\si)Kl V\ STERRETT. PR< )f 1ss<)«
Bs

( MtNEGIE INST. Of IK MM

H

0C\

MS., PH.D., U. Of PITTSBURGH

Dr Sterrefl a member of the faculty since 1953, has been on a leave of absence,
working with the Mathematli al Assot laNonot Ameri< a's( ommitteeontheUndergraduate Program m Fvlathcmatk i << I'PM) in 1971-7,;, he served as exec utive
director »> < UPM aftei being assot iale dire* tor the previoui year. !he university
sco.iior has co-authored .1 Hve volume series, /Vogvammed Giku/uv and (ifipjr
Systems v» frrtroout lion He Is currently preparing .mother hook on probability
with statistH al appllcatloni
MARION WETZEl
PROFESSOR. BENJAMIN BARNtY CHAIR OF MATHEMATICS
\B CORNELL COLLEGI

M A.. PH.D.. NORTHWESTERN U.

W. NEIl PRENTICE. \SSOCIAlE PROIESSOR
\ ti

MIDDLEBURYCOLLEGE; AM., BROWN U ; PH.D., SYRACUSE U.

Dr Prentice, a member ol the faculty since 1957, served as din-dor ol the
computer center here In I9f>4-7l During the winter of the 1971-72 academic
year, he was .1 visiting fellow in the department <>i computer and information
u ience al Ohio stale U.
ZAVEN A. KARIAN. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
B \ AMERK AN INTERNATIONAI COLLEGE; MA.. U Of ILLINOIS; PH.D.,
OHIO SIAEE U
i)r Karian, a faculty member since I9M. has twice presented papers ■tm\ once
c haired a numbers theory session during meetings of the American Mathematical
Society He is president ot the Denison Scientiiic Association and a membei
HI the Denison International Students Association He enjoys studying the hist) .
HI science and mathematics -tnd playing chess and bodge.
CARL f. R. WEIMAN. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
US N\lU
MA I OF SOUTH (lORIDAlTAMPA)

DEPARTMENT OF MODERN
LANGUAGES
MILTON D. EMONT, PROFESSOR Ol FRENCH AND CHAIRMAN
B \ NEW (ERSEY SIAIE COLLEGE, MONTCLAIR; M.A.. MIDDIEBURY
' Oil FOE, PH.D.. U Of WISCONSIN
E. L. (TED) PRESTON. PROFESSOR Of fRENCH
AH OHIO U-; AM. HARVARD U ; PH.D.. OHIO STATE U.
1 tr Preston, .1 member ol the fat ulty sine e 1949, tea< hes 1 rent h and supervises
■he language laboratory He serves as sec retary of Phi Beta Kappa and Omicron
1 lelta Kappa, upper* lass men's leadership honorary sot lety and as fat ulty advisor
01 Phi Delta iheta fraternity Di Preston who enjoys (raveling, gardening, and
photography, is Denlson's faculty representative lo me Ohio Athletic Council.
"WALTER T. SEC OR. PROFESSOR Of fRENCH
\H GRINNELI COLLEGE:

M

A . PH.D. COLUMBIA U.

ii' se<or ,1 membei of the Denison faculty since 1940, specializes In French
language, literature ->t^\ civilization A membei ot Phi Beta Kappa and listed
in IVfto'i Who m America, he has l>een extensively involved in sludv abroad
programs such as |he 5weel Hoar |unlOf Year in frame .im\ the Experiment
in International living Dr. Sec or. who is a faculty marshal, is especially
nterested in Ihe decentralization ot the French Theatre through the Maitons
uhure and the Centres Dramatlques. He is the author of Paul Bourget
«ut the Vouveffe
CHARLES W. STEELE, PROFESSOR OF SPANISH
BA, I

of MISSOURI. M.A., U. OF CALIFORNIA; PH.D.. OHIO STATE U.

O steele. who has taught al Denison since 1949. recently returned from ( all
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IOH\ 0. KESSIER, ASSISTAN1 PROFESSOR Ol GERMAN
B.A OHIO WESLEY AN (

M.A I'M I) i

OFTEXAS
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in German literature I)' Kesslei received a Ford Foundation grant in the summer
ui 1971 to study " N ml
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FRASMts PROA\<>, ASSTSTAN1 PROfESSOR Ol
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lessor of English in France

DAGMAR G. 1AUDIEN, IsstKl C IOR Ol SPANISH
B v

WRICHTSTATl I

M.A.. I

Ol

,\ISIO\SIS

Vl! l.iiicl.eiif.iches Spanish. During recent
l
'"'u'1" ''"""
'ied students to Madrid and Mexico. She enjoys
riding theatre and playing the piano
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
- R. LEE BOSTIAN, PROFESSOR AM) CHAIRMAN
B V

MA., PH.D., U. OF NORTH CAROLINA

()t Bosii.tn has headed the department of music since coming to Denison in
1966 A musicologist with special interest in 18th century Italian opera and
s\mphony and In 20ih century musit. Dr. Boslian has taughl courses (or ihe
general student in contemporary music and in interdepartmental studies (e.g.
( reativit) and Madness*. He was coordinator of the arts in 1970-72 and directed
the torming of the Events in the Arts series.
FRANK |. BELLINO. PROFESSOR
B.F.A.. OHIO U.; MUS.M., EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Mi Bellino. a memtter of the faculty since 1958, teaches Ihe violin and the
\ tola and is print ipal violist with the Columbus Symphony Orchestra. He directs
the Denison String Orchestra and the Licking County Symphony Orchestra. A
member ot the faculty chamber music trio, he directed ihe Italian Arts Festival
here in 1971. Mr Bellino. who was a Fulbnghl scholar al St. Cecilia Conservatory
in Kome. specialize-, in the research and performance of the viola d'amore.
GEORGE R. HUNTER
PROFESSOR AND M TING CHAIRMAN. FIRST SFMESTER
B FA (MUS. ED 1. B.F A (MUS.). M.F.A. IMUS.), CARNEGIE-MELLON U.
Mr Hunter, who teaches brass and woodwind instruments, has been on the
Denison faculty since 1954. A member of Ihe Licking County Symphony< )H hestra. he has composed a number of choral and band pieces and conducts I
Ihe Denison Concert Band. Among Mr. Hunter's interests are Germanic Culture, I
18th Centurv Pennsylvania History, and World War I aircraft. He served a\|
chairman of ihe music department in 1964-66.
EGBERT W. FISCHER, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
A B . HARVARD U.; M.A.. CASE WESTERN RESERVE U.
Mr Fischer, whose main interesl is in performance, studied piano with Leonard I
Shure in Boston. New York, and Cleveland, where he was his assistant for two
years His other interests include musical analysis, the aesthetic sol music, psychoacoustiCS, psycho-physics, psycho-physiology, and the physiology of piano
technique. In addition to being a faithful logger, Mr. Fischer has ,i passion >■«
camping, snorkeling. mountain hiking, and river floating in northwestern Montana, his native stale.
WILLIAM OSBORNE, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
MUS.B.. MUS.M., A.MUS.D., U. OF MICHIGAN
Dr, Osborne. a member of the faculty since 1961, is the university organist
and director of choral activities al Denison. He has directed Ihe Denison Singers,
a highly-acclaimed mixed chorus, since he formed the group in 1961. Aside
trom the U of Michigan, he has studied at the Berkshire Music Center, Lemox,
Mass . ,ind Ihe American Conservatory in Fountamebleau, France.
ELLIOT D. BORISHANSKY, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
B v. QUEENS COLLEGE; MA, COLUMBIA U ; A.MUS.D., U. OF MICHIGAN
A former Fulbnght Scholar in music competition, Dr. Bonnshansky has taught
it Denison since 1968. Dr. Bonshansky has created several music compositions
and orchestras such as the New York Philharmonic have performed his work.
'tie Denison Singers, the university's mixed choral group, has sung many ot
his compositions and Dr. William Osborne, university organist, recently perfumed Dr. Bonshansky's lirst organ r om posit ion The Advance record companv
has recorded clarinet pieces he composed.
MARJORIE CHAN, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
H Ml S OBI RUN COLLEGE; M.MUS, INDIANA U.;D.M.A..U. OF SOUTHERN
' UlrORNIA
HERMAN W. LARSON, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
* B , AUGUSTANA COLLEGE (S.D.I
Ml

I arson, a member of ihe faculty since 1944, has done graduate work al
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BOSTON U
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phy, M Straumanis likes to think
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two cultures' the sciences and Ihe
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irulysH and revision of the stKt.il roles of both men .ind women She is ,i
university sen.ilor .inri member ol the «.minus affairs fount11

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
NATALIE SHEPAKD
I'ROIESSOR AM) CHAIRMAN OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
B S. ALFRED U-, M.A., COLUMBIA U., E.D.D.. NEW YORK U.
Dr. Shepard. who toined the faculty in 1950 as chairman ot women's physil at
i iliii ,ilion. has been active on many university commiltees stucienl-l.K nits, pres
ulcnl's advisory. AAUP. and governance She is past president and executive
lioard member ol physical education for college women at the state and regional
levels: panel member and speaker at stale. regional, and national conferences;
and authoress ot a physical education textbook. She is enthusiastic about the
merge! ot the men and women's physical education departments and currently
serves as chairman ol the Denison leaching laculty.
ROY SEILS
PROFESSOR AND DIRECTOR OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS FOR MEN
B A , DENISON U.; ID M., ED.D., BOSTON U
I>T Seils. a laculty member since 1961, coaches Denison's cross -country and
gull teams in addition to being athletic director. He is an AAHPER fellow and
past fellow ol the College ol Sports Medicine. He has also directed Peace Corps
training programs and was division director at the U of Texas at El Paso before
returning to his alma mater.

•MATTIE E. ROSS
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AND DIRECTOR OF THE OFF-CAMPUS EXPERIENCE
BS El). CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE COLLEGE; ED.M.. U. OF MISSOURI
I'll I) . OHIO STATE U.
Dr Ross, a member of the faculty since 1952. is a university senator and seises
on the Granville Recreation Commission. She is an avid camper and white water
canoeist During the 1971 and 1972 lanuary Terms, she accompanied groups
ol students on "Southeastern Safaris" through the southeast sec tion of the country.
ELIZABETH C. VAN HORN
sSSOCIATE PROFESSOR AND DIRECTOR OF INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS FOR
WOMEN
BS.ED.. MIAMI U ; MS, WELLESLEY COLLEGE; PH.D., OHIO STATE U.
Dr VanHorn, a member of the faculty since 195), is a commissioner in the
stale of Ohio Commission of Intercollegiate Sports for Women. She is very ac liv e
in a local church, has traveled around Ihe world, and serves as an alternate
10 me academic affairs council. Dr. VanHorn has Iwice offered lanuary Term
courses in learning to play bridge and chess.
• THEODORE H. BARCLAY
\SSIS!ANT PROFESSOR AND DIRECTOR OF THE MAIOR PROGRAM
B.S.ED.. OHIO STATE U; ED.M.. KENT STATE U.
Mr Barclay joined Ihe faculty in 1962 as varsity swimming and soccer coach
and administrator of Gregory Pool He teaches mainly aquatic courses such
as M uba diving and water safety instruction. His soccer teams have won the
V AA Midwest Regional championship three limes since 1962 and his swimming
teams have finished not lower than second place in the OAC since 1965 He
holds Ihe rank of Commander in the Naval Air Reserve and claims to be the
•hud best handball player at Denison
CIORGE A, BEIU, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
B£ED„ MS ED, OHIOU.
■*' Belu, a member of Ihe faculty since 1968, is head coach of Denison's
tennis team and assists coaching the football and basketball learns.
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KEITH vv PIPER
w-UM PROfESSOR AND UIRK rOR Ol mi V TIU1N COURSES
\B

BALDWIN-WALLACE COllECI

M.A

I \M WESTERN RESERVE U.

RICHARDS. SCOII
ASSISHM PROFESSOR AND CO-DIRECTOR Ol
PROGRAM
B.S

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY COLLEGI ED.M

I

rHt RECREATION

(II PITTSBURGH

A mcmixT cii ihe facults "",* e 1958 Mr ScoR " head coach ol Demson's
basketball team and serves .1* director <»i Intramurals He enjoys iishmg and
hunting
ROBERT I. SHANNON. ASSISTAN1 PROFESSOR
B A

DENISON i

M A OHIO STATE I

innon who has IJUKIII here -inie 1954 is head trai k 1 oat h and assistant
■ He 1- dean ol the Ohio Alhletii Conference's track coaches
and chairman ol thai group * track committee He has held.»lulbnRhi lectureship
ol B.iKhil*! Iraq, and serves as .1 deacon in .1 Granvlllc church.
EERRIS THOMSEN. |R.. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
Bs I

III PENNSYLVANIA
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
AND ASTRONOMY
RODERICK M. GRANT. ASSOCIATI PROFESSOR AND CHAIRMAN
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A.B.. COLGATE I

MA.PH.D I

OF CONNECTICUT

"' '"""l
research has centered on solid slate physics and electron spin
resonance which has provided Ihe basis lew four Kientifk publications. He has.
for ,1 numbei ol years, served .1- .1 consultant to Ihe Columbus Lahoiaiories.
Battelle Memor
nstitule He is a member ol trx
npus affairs <<>uncil and
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the admissions and financial aid council. He enjoys tailing, living, astronomy.
,ir«l International allaus.
SAMUEL C. WHEELER, )R.
PROFESSOR, HFNRY CHISHOIM CHAIR Ol PHYSICS
\B. MIAMI U.; M.S., U. Of ILLINOIS; PH I). OHIO STATE U.
•\ member ot the faculty since 194ft. Dr Wheeler is a university senator and
represents Denhori on ihe GLCA academic council. Or Wheeler has served
.is a program <life*'t<»f ami a consultant with ihe National Stirrm' Inundation
and held a science tacultv fellowship (rom thai organization. A member of Phi
Beta Kappa, Sigma XI, as well as professional societies m physics and astronomy,
he was chairman ol the department ot physics and astronomy in 1960-70 and
is currently ^" examiner for the North Central Association's Commission on
Highei Education, an educational accreditation agency.
JEFFREYS. (ALBERT
ASHX IATI I'ROIISSOR AND DIRECTOR OF COMPUTER CENTER
B \

I AIRFIELD U ; PUD., VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

LEE E. LARSON. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
BS. BAILS COLLEGE; M.A., DARTMOUTH COLLEGE; PH.D.. U
HAMPSHIRE

OF NEW

Dr Larson has served as coordinator of environmental studies ,it Denison. Dr.
I arson, who has taught here since 1966, is a member of the priorities council
.mi) the medical technology education committee. He enjoys hiking, canoeing.
and astronomy, and is assistant chief of the Granville Volunteer Fire Department, j
RONALD R. WINTERS, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
\ B

KING COLLEGE; PH.D., VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

Dr Winters, a member of the faculty since 1966, was recently on a year'
leave at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. His research centered on neutron- I
c aptuie c roSS sec lion measurements in the lead and tellurium isotopes, utilizing I
I ).ik Ridge s linear electron accelerator Dr Winters, a university senator, coac hes I
V -i IKKII basketball team and once offered a lanuary Term c OUrae m auto I
mechanics for women.
MICHAEL E. MICKELSON, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
Bi

PH.D-, OHIO STATE UNIV.

f)r. Mickelson received a $22,000 grant from Ihe Research Corporation in 1971 \
for rescueh in molecular spectroscopy. He is presently doing research in molei ular strut lure relating to astrophysical, environmental, and theoretical problems.
He has served as director of a National Science Foundation Summer Undergraduate Research Participation Grant in Physics and regularly directs student
research during the summer and academic year. A sailboat racing enthusiast.
he is a member of ihe North Americ an Yacht Racing Union and serves as sec relarv
' i nearby yacht club.

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
WIUIAM |. BISHOP, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AND CHAIRMAN
B A , M.A.. PH.D., NORTHWESTERN U.
iter ol the faculty since 1967. Dr. Bishop is a university senator. His
>i MII'IIIK interests center on comparative politics, politic .il elites and leadership
m industrial states, and politics in the Soyiet Union and East Central Europe
with an emphasis upon planning and the dynamics ol change
••• ROY D, MORI V ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
V

V IKIIKKN ARIZONA U.; M A . PH.D., U OF ARIZONA

IMMETT H. BUEU, )*., ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
"A. MA, IOUISIANA STATE U ; PH.D. VANDERBILT U.
pi Buril, who joined the Denison faculty in 1969, oilers coursevvork in the
"elds ol urban politics and American political behavior. He received support
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RON AID H. CLARK, KS5IS1 INI PROFESSOR
\B l OF CALIFORNIA. RIVERSIDE MA PHD l OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA
BARBARA
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DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
CORDON M KIMBREtl
KSSISTANT i>k()i[sson AND CHAIRMAN -\M> (
s( IENCE5
A D
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I

OOKDINAIOR
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Dr.Kimbrel who hat taught H Dei
,. (hairman ol ihe university
udicial board The author ol several articles, l)r Kimbrell is (urrenilv wciimfi
in ihe area ol psychological aspects ol obesity a subject he hat I
I lanuary
'''"""
Merestsaisocenteronthecompara""' '"
I physiological analysis of behavkx with current protects
Involving the experimental analysis ol Ihe behavm ol starlings and .in evaluation
oi ihe behav loral i harat lenslii i atsa lated with eariy-orrset obesity m laboratory
r.lls

IRVINS. WOLF. PROFESSOR
A.B.. MANCHESTER COLLECI \i *

I'M D

INDIANA I

n. Woll .i membei ... the faculty since 1954, served .is i hairman ol the
psychology departmenl in 1954-70 He has written several articles and co•uthored Prog/a
botogy in ihe Secondary School and
.. .. membei ol several psycholog
and sclentifii associations. In addition
tohis leai ningduliet I). Woll iseditoi ol rhe Psyt hologlt al R« Old," managing
edlta ..i ii"- loumal ol Ihe SclentlAi Laboratories," and i nnsulnng editor of
The Behavioral Science reacher."
ROBERT |. AUCi. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
B.A.. Ii (II ( OLORADO
Mr Augejolnedthepsychology department faculty inthefallol 1972
FAMES s. KNIPE, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
B.A.. LAWRENCE COLLECI

M.A.. I

OF ILLINOIS

H"
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1972
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psychology department
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ROY l. KRUIGFR, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
" B A . U OF WISCONSIN; PH D.. U. OF TENNESSEE
CHARIES I, MORRIS. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
H s DENISON U ; MA, PH.D.. U. OF MISSOURI
AUEN L. PARCHEM, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
H A.. MACAIESTER COLLEGE; M.A., U OF VERMONT
Mr Km hem joined Ihe psychology department faculty in the tall ol 1972.
SAMUEl |. THIOS. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
B K

WAKE FOREST U ; M.A., U. OF RICHMOND; PH.D., U. OF VIRGINIA

l)r Thios taught at Ihe U. ot Virginia before coming lo Denison in Ihe tall
ol 1972 A member ot ihe Societv of Sigma Xi, Dr. Thios specializes in human
learning, memorv, and cognitive processes. He has held an NDEA Title IV lei low-

dap.
ESTHER THORSON, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
B A . MACAIESTER COLLEGE
Ms Thorson leaches social and perceptual psychology. She is currently doing
h in the development ol politically socialized behaviors in children and
in perceptual-processing differences in good and poor readers Ms. Thorson is
also interested in Ihe possibilities for mathematical or olher types of formal modelling and simulating in the soc i.il sc fences in general.
DONALD C. TRITT
IK TLRER ANT) DIRECTOR OF THE PSYCHOLOGICAL CLINIC
B s OHIO STATE U.; PH.D., U. OF CHICAGO
Or Tritt. a teaching member of Ihe faculty since 19S9, has directed Ihe Psychological Clinic al Denison since 1964. A member of Ihe Society of Sigma Xi and
the American Academy of Psychotherapists, Dr. Tritt serves on the campus affairs
urunc il, leaches Ihe theories of pelsonality course, and directs the summer program in cross-cultural psychology. He is interested in 24 hour per day learning
.ind living environments, providing opportunities lor personal growth, numismatics and backpacking. During Ihe 1972 lanuary Term, he and Dr. William
Nit hob < iioffered a psychologically-based course in autobiography.

DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION
IAMES I. MARTIN, PROFESSOR AND CHAIRMAN
I < OKLAHOMA CITY U.; 8.D., PH.D.. YALE U.
member and chairman of Ihe university senate. Dr. Martin has laughl at Denison
e 1957 He spent a postdoctoral year at Cambridge U in England, studying
'"",
u? F("""l',,lon *""<■ Dr. Martin, who has a special interest in South
'".'" Hinduism, has visited Ihat country iwice on sabbatical leaves lo do field
' seatcrl on Hindu temples, festivals, and practices
WALTER EISENBEIS, PROFESSOR
II

'MslXAMEN. PAEDACOGISCHE AKADEMIE WUPPERTAL (GERMANY!' I Ol CHICAGO

| rnernbei of the laculty since 1961. Dr. Eisenbeis is the author of Ore IVurzel
«"" (.-lament He concentrates in Biblical studies. Semitic languages,
'"''-"i" '. and the philosophy of existence, and is a member of the Interrujron
I Organization of Seplauginl and Cognate Studies and Ihe Society of
■<i literature and olher learned societies. He enjoys travel, archaeology
.ifiil r.liJSI(

IEE O. SCOTT, PROFESSOR
I

>
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°'LtGE;

BD
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UNION

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY;

. California!) who wandered
into Onto 20 years ago and staved in spite ol the wcalncf A member of the
presidenl i ads ^""v < oum ii and the a< adernii affairs «ount <i Or st OM\ areas
ol academi<
contemporary theology .»nd Christian ethics .is
well u i
ons in simulation games Di Scon who h,is done postiburgfi Harvard and Oxford enjoys trawling t .imping.
Law Hi' is chairman ol core studies in philosoph> and
religion
DAVID A. GIBBONS
\SSISTANl PROFESSOR WO VSSOCIATI DEAN Ol STUDENTS
\ B

OBERUN COUEGf H l> S.T.M

VAII V

■\ membi
Res Gibbons Is a unrver$M> senator and
, hairman ol the admissions and Imam lal aid count il v assot iate dean oi siudents his responsibilities mi lude ireshman students orientation, and oil-campus
studs. He is chairman ot the board ni deacons ol Granville's Baptist church
and serves on ihe board ol directors ol Licking Counts. 1 Mental Health and
Big Brother asSOt lations 'Ii* mam at ademu interest is philoMiphu al theology.
He enjoys tennis paddteball group dynamics and travel
DAVID O. WOODYARD
\ssM-\M CKDH-SOR AM) 1)1 AN Ol 'Hi ( HAPEI
B A.. DENISON I B.D. UNION rHEOLOGK \l SI
(,RAI)l ATI St HOOI (H THEOLOGY

MINARV:

S.T.M..OBERLIN

in addition to teaching Dean Woodyard is responsible for the convocation .md
chape! .
Hered On the Campus Me is available tor personal counseling
is we .»- discussions ol political and social Issues Dean Woodvard is the
author ol foui b> ■
test being a consideration ol political theology entitled
F4ope

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY
AND ANTHROPOLOGY
IRVING E. MITCHELL. PROFESSOR AND CHAIRMAN
<B GORDON COLLEGE
U.

si -\

I

01

NEW

HAMPSHIRE: PH.D.. BOSTON

Ot Much)
Ihe faculty since 1949, is currently serving his third
is chairman of the department ol sociology and anthropology He specializes
m criminology specifii
• education and penal reform. I)r Mitihell
is active i" several local community service organizations .md was chairman
<ii the Moundbuilders Guidance ( enter in 1958 i.'i I >t Mitchell, who is listed
u »>., :n -\ni..'ir .i enjoys boating and is a member of the U S Power
Squadron
ClAIBt RSI B. THORPE. PROFESSOR
AH U.A NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL I
six IAI RIMVRtH

PH.D

SEW SCHOOL FOR

Dr Thorpe, who has taught at Denrson since 1970, is ihe author ol several
articles and is i
textbook manuscripts. Together with
■ nber Alfred Bradshavt he ha-, directed two unique
surveys one dealing with lor
g ahoui ihe development of Granlelailed Study ol Anitrak railroad passenger
service compiled during Ihe 1972 lanuary Term. Dr. Thorpe is interested in
classical and jazz musn
it and fishing
DONALD M. VAIDES, PRI III SSI IK
B.A.. NEW IIRSIy STATI COLLEGI MONTCLAIR, MA. GEORGE PEABODV
COLLEGE; PH I) OHIO sun |
A rwmlH'i oi the Denison lacurt) since 195 I Di V aides is the author/editor
of two sociological texts He has a pern ham lot leaching introductory sociology
.md anlhropologi courses and Iwice lerved .1- chairman ol the department
The former Denison wrestling coat h has ai 1 ompanled students to various Mexi1 an .111 haeology Sites during Ihe past Iwo lanuary terms Although he plays
a 1 1 but enthusiasm game ol tennis, his favorite ai livH> is sailing.

)M

rhc rcachir.fi Faculh

UFREDD. BRADSHAW, ASMStANT I'KOIESSOK
v It

MA, SYRACUSE U.

\ memfaci i>> the faculty sine* 1968. Mr. Bradshau has developed «i unique
course In suicide OIW ot the tew offered in this country. The course, ottered
tot ttn' first lime In the tall ot 1971, examines the -sociological. psycholoKic.il
psychoanalytic, and other theoretical approaches to suicide, A self-confessed
train nut." Mr. Br.idsh.iw co-ollered .1 I97J January Term course, "To Hell
in a Day Coach," which involved a 1,000 mile Amtrak railroad trip Together
with fellow sociology (acuity member Clairburne B. Thorpe, he has directed
two unique sun e\ i one dealing with local resident feeling about the development
nville and the other being the first detailed study of Amtrak railroad passenget sen/Ice, compiled during the IS72 lanuary Term.
( HARKS L. COIE, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
B \ . TEXAS WESLEYAN COLLEGE; M.A., TEXAS CHRISTIAN U.
\\i ( ole joined the Denison faculty in the tall of 1972. He specializes in marriage
and the lamily, social psychology, sociological theory, and methodology Ihe
authoi oi several papers and articles, Mr. Cole is currently writing a book on
(ourtshipand marriage in American MM iet>
FELICITAS D. GOODMAN, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
DIPLOMA. U OF HEIDELBERG (GERMANY); MA., PH.D.. OHIO STATE U.
Horn and raised in Hungary, Dr Goodman has taught at Denison since 19t»H.
she has written a book and several articles on glossolalia and recently offered
- lanuanj term seminar on altered states of consciousness. Dr. Goodman hamaslered several languages, im hiding German, Hungarian, French, Spanish, and
viayan, and also studied Navaho and Quechua. She enjoys the New Mexico
desert where she has built an adobe house doing most of the labor
herself
DAVID I. POTTER, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
B V

AMHERST COLLEGE; M.A., SYRACUSE U.

Mr Potter joined the Denison faculty in 1972 after having been assistant to
rectoi and instructor in the public affairs program at Syracuse U He
specializes m urbanization, social change. Southeast Asia (particularly, the Philippines), and structural theory. He has received a Wenner-Gren Foundation award
for anthropological research.

DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
COMMUNICATION
BRUCf R. MARKCRAF, PROFESSOR AND CHAIRMAN
B.S

MS PH D , U OF WISCONSIN—MADISON

leacher playwright, reviewer, confldaM, all-around good egg, Peace
WIIUAM R. DRtSSIR. PROFESSOR
B V

DENISON U.; M.A.. PH.D., NORTHWESTERN U.

Dresser Is .1 member and vice-chairman ol Ihe university senate and t oat h
il Denison • Inten ollegiate debating teams. In 1970. he co-ediied Dimensions
fig with s I H.ivakawa. Dr. Dresser has laugh! al Denison since

WIIUAM L. MALI. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
I

IrVlSI VIRGINIA U.

.siirkttl in sales, radio broadcasting, and edited .in industrial organ.
I101 to leaching Beiore toming 10 Denison in 19S4. he had laughl al
olleges and miiitars installations, A conservalive, Mr. Flail's chiet area
1
"''''
nterest is speech science and communications. He enjoys the theatre
ami niiisii

DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE
AND FILM
Mil 11 AM BR-XNMIR PROFESSOR AND CHAIRMAN
85

MA

NORTHWESTERN I
- major produt lions -HKI-coming to Denison
■ Denison Summer rheatre tor 18
islorian \\> Brasmei is «ufrenil> .\niing foi ihc
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( ALMS I MORGAN, \SSIS1 \N1 PR) LESSOR
BA

DAVIS AND ELKINS COLLEGI M.A

I

OF WASHINGTON

than 20 lets r<" university repertory theatre, <IIK1
i- ion in 1971 In addition to being technical
etei Fonda's new dim.
In hi- spare time Mi Morgan design* .mil builds h.upsKhords.

Mr Mo
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( API. PAUL R. PRESCOTT, USAF. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
BS

BMl STATE U : M.A.E , INTER-AMERK AN U. OF PUERTO RICO

C apt PresCOtl has been a memlx-r ol the aenisp.it e lat utt> here since the fall
ol 1972 His prim military assignments have taken him to Souih America, the
I i\ East Europe, and PWrto Rico- While in Puerto RKO, ho Hew with the S I'd
Weather ReconnaiMance Squadron .1- .1 "Hurricane Hunter" pilot, Besides flying
into storm* I apt Prest oil has spent the last foui winten flying fog dissipation
russions in Germany lit* also took part in the weather reconnaissance mission
lor the Apollo 15 flight

UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR
NAOMI M. GARRETT, UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR
A.B., BENEDICT COLLEGE. M.A., ATLANTA U ; PH.D-, COLUMBIA U
l)r Carretl was appointed university professor at Uenison in 1972, after having
taught 25 years at West Virginia State College She retired Imm that col low
,i> profesSOl ol modern foreign lanKuaftes lit Carretl spec laKzes in African literature 01 French and English expression and has published several articles 00
the literature ot the French Caribbean rhe recipient of Fufbright, Ford, and
Kosenwald fellowships, |)r. Garrett is the author ot llw RenaiSSarH e ot Haitian

•"PARKER I. LICHTENSTEIN, UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR
BS

M s . u Of M\sv\( HUSETTS; PH.D.. INDIANA U.

Df lit hlenstein. who tame lo Denlson in 1949. has served as at ting president,
dean ol the college, and chairman ot the psychology department. In 1970. he
was appointed Denison's tirst university professor, a unique professorship related
to several a< ,idemi< disciplines He has served on the university senate and
been national chairman of the American ( onference ot AcademU Deans Dr.
Lichtenstein is currently on leave at the U. ot Redlands to initiate and direct
an instructional development program.

RESEARCH PROFESSOR
WILLIAM F. WINDLE, RESEARCH PROFESSOK
US. SC D. DENISON U.; M.S., PH.D., NORTHWESTERN U
I- Windle returned lo his alma mater in 1971 after retiring as research professor
emeritus ol rehabilitation medit Ine at New York U. A noted ph\ siologV researchist
11 dedw .it'". Or Windle lias ret eived numerous honor-, int Hiding (he Weinstem
v.s.irii from the United Cerebral Palsy Association and the Albert lasket Basic
Medical Science Award, He is founder and editor-in-chief ol "Experimental
ogy" and has authored Textbook ot Histofog) and Physiology of the
<- Wmdie is currently conduction research on bram damage in newbom
' ints in a spet ially-equlpped laboratory on campus
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Professor,
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f ACULTY EMERITI
'ranch C, Bj>lr\, 1941
»-B Dicku onCollege,8.D Drewllnh
|i>hn I. Bjrlkr, 1925 .i
lli H Demson I nr. M \

Professor-Emeritus ol lo«n
Ph.D Columbia Univ.

Secrelart Emeritus, Der
n
( olumbij I nit
lot lety or f'ie Atumni

tdssjrd M. Collim, I94B-69
li S \ M I'h li Princeton i nit

Professor-Emeritus or Chemistry

ir

n.«

LHIIIK

Emeriti

Lionel C. Crocker, 1928-67
Professor-Emeritus of Speech
\ it AM Ph.D.. Unh of Michigan; Pd.D., Otterbetn
( ollege 1 HI). 1 >rurV c ollege
Imdlrv Richard Dean, 1921-67
\H Dartmouth College
\ M Ph I). Princeton Univ,

Professor-Emeritus <>i
CfassicaJ Languages

t 'Ms E. Engleman (Miss). I'MHM
I rhiMi.m fmriilu*
H \ Mlllikin 1 nh HS in I s.. Western Reserve Univ.;
M ^ C olumbia Univ.
W. Alfred Everhart, 1920-64
froressor-fmerifus oi Chemistry
\ R Miami Univ.; MS . lehigh Univ.; PhD . Ohio Slate Univ.
Donald R. Fitch. 1924-66
I'h B MS Denlson Univ.

Registrar-Emeritus

I child |. Gordon. I 9 11 63
PfOfesSOr-EmeritUS Ot Economics
HS AM. Ph D Univ ol Pennsylvania.

lames W. Grimes, 1961-70

Pmtessor-Emeritus ot Visual Arts

B r A . M F A . t ornell Umv ; Ph l> , Ohio Sidle Univ.
fli/ahelh Hartshorn (Miss). 1957 72
Dean Of Women-EmeritUS
R 5 ' onnectkut ( ollege M A < olumbia Univ.;
hi D I'rm ol ( jliltum.i .il Ins AngBleS
sue Haurv (Mi»), 1926-59
■\ R Denlson Umv

Assistant Professor Emeritus ol Mush

Burt T. Hodges, 1914-65
H s Denison Univ ; MA. I Inh <>t ( hit .*n<>

Treasurer-Emeritus

Samuel M. Hollon. 1956 <«<>
HS MS.. Denlson Unh

Assistant Professor Emeritus ol I-hit ation

Rkhard H. Howe. 1920-63
us MS. Denlson Umv.

Associate Professor-Emeritus of Physics
and tsfronom)

Alfred j. Johnson. 1'IJH M>
Business Manager-Emeritus
R K, Denison Umv.; M.B.A.. Harvard Unh
Horace King, 14)1-72
\ B . \ M . (Ihio State Umv.

Professor-Emeritus •>' Art

Joseph I. King. 1924-62
Professor-Emeritus of English
\ H III). Ku hmond ( ollege; A.M.. Ph.D., Columbia Univ.
A. Collins Ladner, 1928-53
A.B.. AM . Brown Umv.

Assistant Professor-Emeritus
of Mathemath -

Oanner L. Mahood, 1927-66 Associate Professor-Emeritus ol fn^lish
B S. Davidson ( ollege; M.S. Umv oi Virginia,
Charles i. Major. 1931-60 Assistant Professor-Emeritus of Education
A B . A M . (ollege 01 William and Mary.

George t). Morgan, 1927-62

Professor-Emeritus ol Biology

B s Denison Univ MS. Univ ol Pittsburgh;
Ph.D Ohio Slate Umv.
Rulh A. Outland (Miss), 1941-64

Dire* tor-Emeritus ol

A.B.. Coe (ollege

I'uhlu IntttrmMtnn

Conrad I. Ronneherg, 1<i4b-6b
ProhSSOt-EmerHus <>' Chemistry
R \ Lawrence Unh MS Massachusetts lost of technology;
Ph I). Umv ot Chicago.
Illenor O. Shannon (Miss). 1936-65
Associate Professor Emeritus
SB
rulane Unlv.j AM. Columbia Umv.
oi English
Brayton siark. 1927-61
Mus u . A B . Denlson Umv.,

Associate Professor Emeritus <<t Mush
Harvard Umv i A.G.O

A.M.,

ceohus 1. Stephens, 1949 72
Rs. MA. PhD.. Onto State Univ.

frofessor-Emeritus of
Political Science

Hamld H. liius. 1928-64
Professor Emeritus ••< Philosophy
v
R i) nit Acadia Unh B.D I olgatt Rochestei
Divinttv School; Ph I). Umv of ' htcago
Harry V. Truman. 1946-67
s B Ohio Wesleyari Unh
Rh I) i inh of Wisconsin

A M

Professor-£merilUi of Biology
Western Reserve Unh .
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luel P. Smith
M LID H.'L.il I ollege II A
ID

I "r\

Presided!
Oxford Unit
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lolj C Garritv tMrs. Georgel. 1962louis I Brakeman. 196]
AH Kalamaaoo College MA

Adrniniltracfve Assistant
■ ' rv tO fhr Ho.irW <»l /m.ier.
Dtafl of Ihe College
Tuns Unit

Ph n

lli/abelh I. Oxen iMrs Inherit. IT.'
A B
Deniion Unit
William I. Henderson, 1960-63
Bi. AM.. Ph.D.. Ol
William W. Nichols,
B A Part < ollege M ^
PliO l '»is ol MiM

1965

Administrative Assistant
ro rhe Dean
AufStanl 10 the President

A..,. Me Dean i.l the College
Mm Hopkiru i •

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
Samuel D. Schalf. I94S.
Registrar and Craduate School Counselor
AH Denison Unit
MA Ohio State Unit
Id !> Columbia l nit
lam It. Murdock, 1971B A, Waynesburg College st

Assistant Registrar
A

Ohio Unit

David O. Woodtard. I960.
(»(.Jn ol Chapel
B A Denison Unit HI) I nion Theological Semmarv;
5 T M Oberlm Co eg
lames I. Garmon. 1970Associate Dean
B » ( allege ill the Bible; B D . Colgate Rochesler
Divinitv s<hool
Rabbi Bruie Cohen. 1972
B S t Omell I n,s B II t

(esvish Rabbi
Hebrew l nion College

Rev. lohn M. Fukher, 1972B V st ( harles ( ullege

Catholic Priest

Rev. Theodure Thomas, 1972
R A si Charles College; M A. Kaviei Cms

Intern Minister

II. Col. Donald K. lampe, I SAF, 1972BS St l,lul~>
MBA. Michigan Stall
Charles B. Maurer. 1971.
B A A MI s. Unh HI Michigan M
Ph [). Northwestern Univ

Director of library
A

Robert I. Watson,
R S state Cms or New Yort IBuffalo);
si S Stale i nit ,,i s,..s .....
MIS Stale 1 nn in s,.,, fort Gt
lovephine P. Moss (Mi.), 1950A B . Hiram College
R s m i s i e Westen

Ottiier-.n-c huge ol
AffiOTC Deuchmenl

Assistant librarian

Reference librarian
Univ.

Margaret Hanson (Mrs.i. 1969
Usistanl Reference Librarian
BA Upper Iowa Unit MS. In L.S., Univ. of Kentucky.
Andrew H. Wang. 1969.
B A National ( heng (hu i nit
SIS mis. Atlanta Unn.

Catalog librarian
raltvan]

Che Cil Chang, 1971
Asslstm Catalog librarian
B A . M A Seoul National I nit Korea]
MI s GeorgePeabods ( ullege
William Brasmer, 1948
us M .\ Northwestern i ni\
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STUDENT SERVICES
I. Trevor Gambit. 1963Dean of Student*
* B . Colgate Univ., M.A., Ph.D.. Univ. ol Connecticut.
David A. Gibbons, 1961A.srxiale Dean ol Student*
A.B. Oberlin ( olleite; B.D.. S.T.M., Yale Univ.
larry C. ledebur, 1967Associate Dean ot Students
B \ . Austin College; MS. Ph.D., Florida State Univ.
Bernadette McKeever (Ms. Benjamin), 1971
B S , Ohio Univ

Assisrjnf Dean
ot Students

L Lorene lohnson (Ms.), 1971Assistant Dean ot Students
B.A., Kalanwoo College; M.A.. Western Michigan Univ.
Donald G. Trill. 1959Director ol Psychologic al < link
B s . Ohm State Univ ; Ph.D., Univ ol Chicago.
Hoy Seils, 1963Director ol Athletics
B A . Denison Univ.; Ed.M , Ed.D., Boston Univ.
Albert W. Davison. |r„ 1965B A Denison Univ.;
BSEd, M.A., Ohio Stale Univ,

Administrator ol Financial Aid
and Vtxational Sen/ices
and Director ol
Institutional Research

Burton W. Dunlield. 1950B S , Bates College.

Director ol Admissions

Charlotte F. Weeks (Miss), 1944A.B., Denison Univ.;
M.A., Columbia Univ,

Associate Director
ol Admissions

Gordon H. Condil, 1949-50, 1964B.A.. Denison Univ.;
M.A.. Case Western Reserve Univ.

Assistant Director
ol Admissions

L. Bernard Driver, 1970B.A, Shaw Univ.

Admissions Counselor

Anne D. Fish (Ms.) 1972B S., Denison U.
David W. levnikar, 1972B A„ Denison U.
Kalhryn A. Kerchner (Ms.) 1972B.A., Denison U.

Admissions Counselor
Admissions Counselor
Admissions Counselor

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Irving A. Nickerson, 1956-57,1964B A., M.D.. Ohio Stale Univ.

Physician and Administrator
of Whisler Hospital

Lawrence A. Oils, 1966B.A.. Miami Univ.; M.D., Univ. of Cincinnati
Michael P. Ralterman, 1972M 0 . Univ. ol Michigan

Physician
Physician

UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
Calvin K. Prine, 1959B.A., Denison Univ.;
I D.. Univ. of Pennsylvania.

Director ot University Relations
and Development

Mm G. Fitzpatrick, 1971Assistant Director of Development
B.A., Denison Univ.; MB.A., Stanford Univ.
Robert E. Kinney, 1970BS, Ohio Univ.
Vkki Massy (Ms.), 1971A B.. Indiana Univ.

Director ol Public Information
Assistant Director of Public Information

Beatrice P. Stephens (Mrs. C.I.), 1947A B.. Lawrence Univ.
Thomas B. Martin, 1970B A , Denison Univ.

Director of Alumni Affairs
Assistant Director
of Alumm Affairs

BUSINESS AND FINANCE
|. Leslie Hkfa, |r., 1968B

A

Genvsbunj i

Director of Business and finance
M S . Bucknell Univ.

Peler P WidicAo, 1966
R s RahMin In-J

Treasurer

Micr M. Dodsworlh (Mrs. Harlani. I4S6
loui* Petilo. 1953
B \ Princeton I nn

Assistant (o the
Treasurer
( ontmllrr

l M

Doril Kuhn [MnV Haroldi, 1958
Iwil.i B«iU- (Mr*. Bernard F.)

Cashier

1972.

■slant to the ConfroHer

Gwendolyn William* (Mrs. Franklin). 1949-

William t Sharp, |r
B S Mch Engl Df.'xrl Inst

Director of Physira/ P'ani
i! ir* hnolog)

Steven W. Bowman.
us SIB \
Bowl ng Crew Slate Unit
Arthur M. shunm.i.

Dim tor oi Purchasing

GeorRe ). Campbell, I9~0B S
Susquehanna i rth

Purchasing Ageni

Kenneth W. Poole, 1966B -V lini\ of Muhigan

Business Manager

Mollie B. Aber (Mrs). 195 i-

HOSMSS

Raymond A. McKenna, 1955B A Broun I ni\

B

s

B

tSSrsttftl Manager

Ohio State i nh

Warren t. Adams, 1971
Hjii •> .
Warren I

S/jyler Ha"

rot Bookstore

Rau«*h. 1962

- hi

' (Derations Assistant
i hn'i v< ufity Officer

Herman L Counts, |r .
H I
B A Inhtwm ( Smith I im

Raymond i

Assistant (o
Controller

Copenhefer, 1962-

Director of Residence
i H e CooroVnaiuv

.

Recreation Cente* Manager

lames Hendriv
B \
|ohi '
loan Patterson (Mrs

food Service /Vector
Waldo), l%2-

David Waugh. 1972
B A l ol Pittsburgh

Manager, Huffman
Dining Hall

Manager. Curtis Dining Hall

lit / The Administration M.111

VISITING LlCTURtRS (PART-IIMEi
Terry Ellis R.iilr. (Mrs. Willis II .. 1963A B . MA. Wellesley College

Art and Curator.
Burmese Co/lection

Marilyn Burgess (Mrs. Philip), 1968KS Denison Univ.

INK oology

English

Karolyn iurkett (Mrs. Tommy R.I, 1969, 19718 A. Univ. of Kansas.
Rabbi Bruce Cohen, 1972B.S . Cornell U.; B.H.I Hebrew
Union College

lewish Studies

ludilh Doyle (Mrs. Richard R.I, 1972A.B . Ml Holyoke College;
M.S., Ph.D., U. o( Michigan

Chemistry

Marielta C. Emont (Mrs. M.D.), 1958B A M.A., Univ. ol Wisconsin.

Modern languages

Margaret I. Hunt (Ms.l, 1972Dance
B FA., Ohio Slate U.;
M Ed., Temple U.
Helen Komives (Mrs. Ralph C), 1970Art
B.F A . Illinois Wesleyan Univ.; M.F.A., Southern llinois Univ.
Timothy D. Otis, 1966B A., MA., DePauw Univ.
Cyril C. Ransopher, 1964B S Ed.. Ohio State Univ.;
M S iSoc. Adm.l, Case Weslern Reserve Univ.

Psychology
Sociology

Vivian C. Thorpe (Mrs. Claiburne B.I, 1971B A.. Paine College.
Ralph E. Waldo III. 1970B.A , MA . Ohio Slate Univ.

Music

Marjorie Watson (Mrs. D.S.), 1959-

Sociology

Derek Weeks, 1972Teaching Certificate, Bristol Univ.

Theatre and film
(second semester) I

Student Enrollment for 1971-72
First Semester

Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Total
Part-time and Special
GRAND TOTAL

Men
267
267
299
290

Women
192
215
297
271

total
459
482
596
561

1,123
15

975
19

2.091!
34

l.UtT

994

2,132*

Second Semester

Seniors
luniors
Sophomores
rreshmen

Men
265
254
275
292

Women
186
197
283
262

Total
451
451
558
554

Total
Pan-lime and Special

1,086
16

928
14

2,014
30

GRAND TOTAL

1,102

942

2.044"

"does not include 26 men and 45 women studying off-campus first semester
"does not include 25 men and 46 women studying olf-campus second
semester

Summaries of Enrollment
FIRST SEMESTER 1971-72
■

Women

■

Mabama
tazona
California

i okxado
Conner tit ul

District of Columbia
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Iowa
Illinois
Indiana
KaftSaS
Kentui ks
Louisiana
Maine

Maryland
Massai husetts
Michigan
Minnesota

Missouri
Nebraska
North Carolina . .
North Dakota
Ness Hampshire
New JefM-s
Nevs Mexico
New N i »rk
Ohm
Oklahoma
Oregon

Pennsylvania
Rhode Manil
South Carolina

Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
Vermont

Wisconsin
West Virginia

0
2
12
I
4b
7
2
r.
I
i
Hi
II
I
t>
0
I
44
10
45
I
9
0
1
0
4
SI
0
114
429
I
0
lit

>

2
4
b
9
J
14
18
1.11)4

'o/e'i,n (ountries
Belgium

Brazil
England

Ethiopia
Germans
Ghana
Hong Kong
I I

Italy
lamaica
lapan
Malaysia
Me'.iin

Netherlands
•si •,..,,

Pakistan
l'hilip|nnes
Switzerland

Men
I
1
2
I
1
I
I
I
1
I

«

2
I

Total

2
1
6
4

48
8
I
6
S
I
45
IS
4
8
I
5
18
23
56
6
10
I
2
1
1
42
1
104
(IS
3
1
128
2
1

5
5
II
0
10
II,
'11,4
Women

94
15

129
66

82
53
81

218
764

239

20

2,068
Tola/

I
0
2
1
0
0
1

0
o
0
2
0
0

0
o
i
0
1

GRAND HUM
iiii.il siates Represented
Total I oreign Countries Represented
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The other volume of this catalog contains an array of
factual information about the facilities and activities at
Denison.
This volume contains the less formal and more personal I
ideas of the seven students who put it together. We think |
that a student expression of thefee/ings of a school might
give you a better description of Denison.
Yet we have some misgivings.
For us to try to capture intangible impressions on paper
may be misleading, because to define Denison is perhaps to
limit what it could become.

PERSONS

Persons are the most important resource at Denison.
The quality of the relationships among persons here
defines the nature of the college. At our college, students
and faculty are working together on a personal basis. We
maintain a high standard of education. We believe that each
IH'rson should live and learn as he or she wishes. Our
college offers a spectrum of opportunities that can be
realized in a personal way.

divERshy

Denison is in the midst of developing a diverse
community. Here you can find people of different races, of
different creeds, and people with different backgrounds and
life-styles.
When you come here you can find people who play
bridge and people who play lacrosse, people who study
nearly all the lime and people who relax nearly all the time,
people who think and some who frequently don't, people
involved in ecology, in politics, in co-ops, in music making,
in alternative education, in tutoring and coaching kids, in
so< ial work, in religion, in just about anything.
Sure, there are stereotypes at Denison. However, they
.nc defined or rejected by individuals who have the power
lo live as they wish.

Paul Bennett is a [XH-t. gardenei and or< hardist
Iwe ly-fivi .1 ars a membei ol Ihe fnishsh
Departtnenl Professoi ol English.
SI RGEON TO TREES
■v surgeon to trees
I have removed much deadwood
I would otherwise l>e carrying,
I have learned to tut close and neat,
]
11 keep i wound clean
Inr propet healing. I have performed
rransfusions from rainbows,
■\nd m the triangular relation
i >t sun moisture, and my eye
i have seen that more depends
I pon m\ vievi ol others
Than ufxm their view of me
Paul Bennelt

Rev Mhui v Zebb Director of the Black Studies
i enter and Assi.i.ini Professor.
•\ ~c IIIII.II. ministet edui ator, and former community
a< lion workei
Hla< k studies is .i legitimateai ademil and intellectual
pursuit whii h will elevate the liberal arts education.
It's not ,i i op out to plat ate Blai k students or something
to be set aside as being inferior. It'san integral part of
a liberal education."

FACUITY

Denison's faculty is diverse in personality, interests,
experiences, and teaching methods. Most share one common
trait: they like to teach.
There are teachers here who are poets, scientists, artists,
scholars, and radicals through conservatives. All pointsof
view are represented on the faculty.
The diversity and quality of the faculty gives Denison its
excellent academic reputation. A true picture of this diversity g
would require ahout I 50 sketches.
Here are seven:

t.iv (,oodman, Assistant Professor of Anthropology
In 1964, FelicitasGoodmanhoughta280-acreplotof
land in the New Mexican desert.
On it, she built an adobe house.
The anthropologist spends summer months here with
the Sangre de Crislo Mountains in the distance ("When
the sun is setting, the mountains turn a blood red") and
her nearest neighbor is three miles away.
Her neighbors include the Tesuque, the Nambe, the
Pojoaque, and the San lldefonso, all Rio Grande
Pueblo Indians.

lomrm, it. •., ■ Coach of the lacrosse team and Assistant
Profes
Education.
Tommy Thomsen Coach, Friend Inspiration...
a man dedicated to balani e between the responsibility
of teamwork and the freedom of the individual.

William Brasmer, Professor and ( hairman ol Theatre
and I ili"

•\ i

ern for the i realive possibilities within each student
"the might of design, ihe mystery of color" . . . the
solitary uniquenessolpersonhood inadramaticaction .
the dialer tit approach to teaching ... a concern for books
andthecollectingofhooks
exposure to any of
the arts < an spring, transform the process of living . . ■
OIK

loseptl de Armas, Associate Professor of
Modern I anguages
Cuban revolutionary . . . director of the
schools (or the Rebel Army ... left for
the United States about ten years ago . . .
psychologist . . . educator. . . intellectual
. . . friend.

Gordon Galloway, Associate Professor of
Chemistry
Mow science affects our sense of values is of
. i Mt interest to me. Science and scientists must and
<!i> relate to the greater society of which we
■ ">• .ill a part."
(.onion Galloway, an inveterate
paddleball player, aspiring gourmet cook, and
dispassionate stamp collector, tries to "get to
know every student well enough to achieve
maximum communication. You can't leach
truly well without knowing students as
human beings."
Hi- professional interests have centered on
the synthesis of unusual cations containing
boron and on the creation of a textbook of
general chemistry.
Cordon Galloway: a veteran campus
bicylisl of all seasons.

IMERACTION

11

The academic interaction between students and faculty
reaches out beyond the classroom. Students work with
faculty to organize activities of shared interests, and teach
and learn together.

./
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SOCJAI

"Social lifeal Denison is loo many choices and not being
ablelodecide.lt is having a great lime. It is being with
people. It is being with people but being all alone. His
sad. It is anything you want to make it. It is trying to make
something work and never having it work. It is having an
empty teeling inside and not being able to get rid of it.
It is a loud party. It is a quiet beer in a bar. It's bowling in
Slayter with some friends. It's a study break in the
Bandersnatch. It is climbing a tree. It's getting dressed up
and going out to dinner. It's playing frisbee out on the quad. I
It is walking through the biological reserve. It is the nine
o'clock Union break. It means everything. It means
absolutely nothing. It's rollerskating. It is "happy hour" at
the Market. It's wading through a stream, looking for
treasures, all by yourself. It's making movies with your
friends acting in them. It's sitting in the dorm Friday night.
It is getting up and finding something to do. Il'severything
you ever wanted it to be and it is everything you never ,
wanted it to be."
lennifer Duncan '73

life

livirgq

ANCJ

leARNiiNq

Learning is an attitude, a state of mind.
We aim to make learning a way of I ife, the theme around
which our community is built. We are striving to integrate
education and life. Thus far, we have been only partially
successful. We study contemporary problems and issues
relevant to the centra I concerns of our lives by learning
and doing with faculty and on our own. Education is not
a preparation for life, it is life.

RECYC JUG ^
FIRSTiTHIRD
FRIDAYS i
900*600,

t*MER
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ENVIRONMENT

You can study contemporary issues in Granville, but you
cannot totally experience them.
Few of the problems of urban America interrupt studies
at Denison. The campus and the village are secluded but
not naive or apathetic. The outside world is brought to the
(ampus by all the media, by speakers, and by thecollective
experiences of the faculty and students.
Students are involved with the world outside the campus
through programs of social service, student tutoring and
teaching, ecological recycling campaigns, and other social
and political activities.

ATMOSPHERES

Instead of a total intellectual atmosphere, it seems to us a
variety of small intellectual environments thrive here. Croud
of people pursuing common interest and goals often
cooperatively develop their own lifestyles.
The changes that Denison students and faculty have
made and are making have shattered the college's
"country club" image. No one can engage in all of what's
going on here. The range of opportunity is stimulating.
You define yourself by the choices you make.

11 McsiNc, siyUs

Although curriculum innovations and co-learning techniques
increase every year, tests, papers, exams, and lectures
are still the dominant mode of learning here.
The college's transition is shown in theclassroom by the
21
many seminars, laboratories, workshops, and studios, and
the hundreds of directed study and independent research
projects-each semester. In addition, there are several
student-originated and even student-taught courses in
departmental and cross-disciplinary subject areas.

JANUARy TERM
& off CAMpus

Some other experiences that emphasize action
and participation rather than just observation
and study are our January Term and off-campus
programs. They encourage independence and
personal responsibility.
The January Term is a time for an in-depth
exploration of a special interest. The scope of our
Intersession Term has attracted many students
from other colleges with January Terms.
Upperclass students have the opportunity to
take a semester or a year away from campus in
the United Stales or abroad. The foreign
programs offer students the chance to study,
travel, and experience a different culture and
environment. A wide range of domestic programs
exist through cooperative efforts with major
universities, the Great Lakes Colleges
Association, or projects of your own design.

.'I

libERAl ARTS

25

Denison is a liberal arts college.
Education here is individually defined according lo the
personal needs and wants of each student. We are big
enough to offer a wide range of programs and contemporary
and traditional course offerings — all supplemented with
quality resources — while still maintaining personal
relationships, something difficult to achieve at large schools.
You can follow any line of inquiry you wish and
developing that line of inquiry is a true liberal arts education.

lUt dENJSOIN EXpERJENCE

mmmmMmmm
Denison aspires lo help persons become truly free. The
Denison experience helps people learn how lo live within
society, understand and appreciate it, and learn how to
change it and how to make it work. It encourages persons
to probe inside themselves and discove; theircapabilities
and limitations.

-

-
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PERSONAINESS

THE SINGLE MOST DISTINCTIVE QUALITY OF
EDUCATION AT DENISON IS ITS PERSONALNESS.
Learn ing extends beyond thee lassroom into the lives of
the persons involved. Teachers and learners (professors and
students are often a little of earhl work on projects
together, protest together, plan together, and play together.
Many persons here believe that the more they share, the
more education will take place.

f
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAJORS
BLACK STUDIES
CURRENTLY IN THE form of final development, this major will draw on courses offered
by several departments. The Director of the Black Studies Center coordinates the
academic program. It is being designed for participation by both white and black students. Among the courses related to this major are:
ENGLISH 255 — IMAGINATION AND BLACK
EXPERIENCE IN AMERICA. An introductory
Mud) ,)I Black literature In America emphasizing the modern period.
Mr. McKeever. 4

colonial era. The second is to come to »n
understanding of the significant role of Africa
in world affairs during that same period.
Mr. Pollock. 4

ENGLISH 281 — ORAL TRADITION AND fOLK
IMAGINATION (BLACK). An inquiry into the
nH'ihii(lnloK\ of folklore study and in examinelinn nt the folk idiom and datum ol the AfroAmerican experience, its trageclv and comedy,
md humor, blue* and soul.
Mr. McKeever. 4

HISTORY 383 — CULTURES IN COLLISION:
AFRICA TODAY. A study of problems in today's Africa through fiction (novels written
In contemporary Africans), slides, lectures, and
diSCUSSion
Mr. Pollock. 3

ENGLISH 356—THE NARRATIVE OF BLACK
AMERICA. A literary study of representative
samples ol the slave narrative Blacl
graphy and autobiography as well as fiction.
Staff. 4
ENGLISH
358—THE
POETRY
OF
BLACK
AMERICA. An examination of the poetics of
'he R'.
nee, it' tragedy jnd con
humor and pathos blues .ind soul, using both

iradii

■■■■ el and ballad, and

temporary, i.e.. blues and jazz, Black poetf)
Slaff.

4

HISTORY 215 — A HISTORY OF BLACKS IN
AMERICA. A study ol the experience of Black",
in America with emphasis on the African
heritage, slavery, Civil War and Reconstrmthe policies of discrimination, the shift
to urban life, the rise of the ghetto, and the
.ige of protest and change. (Should ordinarily
I ken m freshman year if used to fulfill
(if requirement
Mr. Kirby, Mr. Ztbbs. 4
HISTORY 316 — TOPICS IN BLACK HISTORY.
Analysis ol ihe development ol Black Amencan ideologies, Institutions, leaders, .md culture based around topical themes with an
emphasis on the interrelationship ol historical
and contemporary Bi.uk Thought and activity
can life Prerequisite History 215.
Mr. Kirbv, Mr. Zebbs. 3
HISTORY 381 — AFRICA: DYNAMIC AND
DIVERSIFIED CONTINENT, this course has iwo
mam object ■ •■*■ One Is to study the diversity
copies, cultures, and slates m Africa and
the dynamii internal changes lhal Influenced
her development from earliest times to the

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 318 — HARLEM RENAISSANCE. >\ literary examination of an era in
'" ^-American cultural history which bore witness to the emancipation of the Black artist
from polemics, sentimentality, and melodrama;
testified to the commitment of the Black
artist to realism, naturalism, and even surrealism m the depiction of the Afro-American per'; and lifestyle. We will intellectually
chronicle the adyeni of the "New Negro," and
awakening" and "movement" that hailed
the comtnR of age of the Afro-American.
Mr. McKeever, Mr. Kirby. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 331-332 — BLACK CULTURE IN AMERICA. A seminar exploring the
nature and impact of the Black experience on
continental America. The methodology will
comprise that of readings and lectures entering on Ihe historical and present day writings
of Afro-American life.
Mr. Garmon. 3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL
325 — FOCUS ON
AFRICA. A study of literary works by Black
African writers in addition to reading for
literary appreciation jnd noting major literary
characteristics and trends, Ihe course will use
works to examine the effects of colonization, the introduction of European values
and of the regaining of political independence
upon selected African cultures.
Miss Garrett. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 327 — LITERATURE OF
THE WEST INDIES. A study of the manifestations of maior literary genres and themes
from (he West Indies including the Caribbean
area and French Guiana. Historical and social
ha'kgrnunds and the implications of social
prolesl in the literature will be examined.
Miss Garrett 4

• • INTERDEPARTMENTAL 335 — BLACK STUDIES.
Multi-discipline course covering the various
disciplines and fields relevant lo (he Black
experience. There will be an attempt to discuss
the theories, controversies! and assumptions of
the various dJM IpMneS as they are examined and
challenged hv contemporary Black thought.
Mr. Zebbs and Faculty. 3

■•

- - RELIGION 312 — BLACK PERSPECTIVES IN
THEOLOGV. This course will explore Ihe
. - _ phenomenon in ihe Black experience of trust
in Cod and confidence in the future, with
attention Riven to the Theology of
< t special
Hope. Consideration will be given to the issues
of the Secular vs. the Religious, Black Life
m
Stvlc, the Black Church. Responses to Oppression, and the "New Age" theme. The Black
* * religious experience would be illuminated by
such materials as Black music 'spirituals, etc.),
Bla<k poems, and Black theological writings
by such men as Bill (ones. Major /ones, I. V.
Thomas, and Dr. James H. Cone.
Mr. Garmon. 4
MUSIC
MUSIC.
logical,

206 — EARLY AMERICAN BLACK
This course wil review the sociohistorical, and
nusical aspects of

the development of Black American music
focusing particularly on the period of 1B95
to 1930
Mr. Waldo. 3

ART 313 — AFRICAN ART. A series of coordinated lectures. Not offered in 1972-73.
Staff. 3
THEATRE AND FILM 401b — PRACTICUM:
BLACK THEATRE AND DRAMA.
Staff. 2-1S
Additional Black-Studies oriented courses in
the departments of Economics (the Economics
of the Black Community), Psychology (the Psychology of the Black Community with an emphasis on childhood and family life), and
Sociology are being developed for the second

semester
A Black Studies Practicum, offering exposure
lo the economic, social, and political life of the
Black community, is being developed. Opporlunilies for students may include liaison work
with various institutions that serve the Black
community (social agencies, churches, black
newspapers.) A Community Development Center is being established in the Newark-Blanche
Addition area as a laboratory for testing academic theories and human skills.

CLASSICAL STUDIES

(

THE STUDY OF THE CLASSICS has long been a part of ihe Denison curriculum.
Offerings have existed in the classical languages and in various aspects of classical
civilization. Details of this major will be available during the 1972-73 academic year
since the program in Classics is in the process of being fully revised. The following
courses have existed:
Courses in Latin

.

)

(

(

LATIN 211 —BEGINNING LATIN AND INTRODUCTION TO ROMAN HISTORY. Accidence, syntax, and vocabulary; graded selections of prose and verse; introduction lo Roman history, Prerequisite: 1-2 years of high
school latin or consent.
4

LATIN 312 — VIRGIL AND GOLDEN AGE
LITERATURE II. Prose composition; sight translation; vocabulary review; prose texts for
rapid reading; Virgil, Aeneid VII-XII. Prerequisite: 311 or consent.
4
LATIN 341-342 — DIRECTED STUDY

, i

3

LATIN 212 —CICERO AND INTRODUCTION
TO IATIN LITERATURE. Review of accidence.
syntax, and vocabulary; prose composition,
• Rht translation; Cicero, in Catllinam l-IV;
Rraded selections of verse; introduction lo Latin literature. Prerequisite: 211 or consent.
4

LATIN 411 —HORACE, LATIN LYRIC AND
ROMAN SATIRE. Prose composition and sight
translation optional, Latin prose style; Horace,
Odes, Epodes, Satires, Epistles. Prerequisite
312 or consent.
4

LATIN 311—VIRGIL AND GOLDEN ACE
LITERATURE
I.
Prose composition;
sight
translation, wuabulary review, prose lexis for
rapid reading; Virgil. Eclogues. Georglcs, Aeneid l-VI. Prerequisite: 212 or consent.
4

LATIN 412 —OVID, LATIN POETIC STYLE
AND LATIN ELEGIAC VERSE. Prose composition and sight translation optional; tatin
pottU Style; Tibullus. Propertius, Ovid Prerequisite: 411 or consent.
4

Doniyon L/ftrVi

Courses in Greek
CREEK 111-BEGINNING GREEK AND INTRODUCTION TO GREEK HISTORY. Accidence, syntax, and vocabulary, graded *elections of prose and serse; introduction to Creek
history. Prerequisite Consent of the instructor.

CREEK 112— BEGINNING GREEK AND INTRODUCTION TO CREEK LITERATURE. Review of accidence, syntax, and vocabulary.
Xenophon, Anabasis; graded selections of
verse; introduction to Creek literature. Prerequisite: 111.
*

GREEK
211-INTRODUCTION
TO
CREEK.
DRAMA I. Prose composition; sight translation, vocabulary review, Euripides, Alcestit;
prose texts for rapid reading. Prerequisite: 112. "

GREEK 212 — INTRODUCTION TO GREEK
DRAMA II. Prose composition; sight transta-e
tion; vocabulary review; Euripides. Medea;
prose texts for rapid reading. Prerequisite: 211. •

GREEK Ml-362 — DIRECTED STUDY.

Courses in Classical Civilization
CLASSICS 111—GREEK LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION.
4
CLASSICS 102-LATIN LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION.
4
CLASSICS
POETRY.

103-GREEK

AND

ROMAN

EPIC
4

* '

CLASSICS 202 — CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY.

4

CLASSICS 205 — GREEK DRAMA.

4

CLASSICS 321 — THE HISTORY OF GREECE.
Same as History 321.
4'
CLASSICS 323 —THE
Same as History 323.

HISTORY

OF

ROME.,
4

CLASSICS 201-THE DEVELOPMENT OF CRITICAL IDEAS IN ANTIQUITY.
4

Courses in each of these areas will continue to exist, although the nature of the course,
may well he different than listed here.

.

EAST EUROPEAN AND SOVIET STUDIES
THIS MAJOR is intended to confront the student with a value system different from the
one m which he or she grew up. Students will take Interdepartmental 115, The Soviet
IUnion
■•>:*» as
*.- a, Way
v»/,,. of
«f Life,
i ;f„ and
,-J in
l. addition
.JJuu. courses
„„*._.,... i_
■ _ iLitera._ .. • •**
in n..»i
Russian ilanguage, oRussian

ture, Russian or Soviet History, Soviet Politics, Geography of the Soviet Union, and
Comparative Economic Systems. The total number of required courses is eight, or
about 30 credit hours. Among the courses related to this major are:
■
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 115 — THE SOVIET
UNION AS A WAY OF LIFE- This course,
through the use of literature, film, discussion,
and general interaction among the instructors
jnd between the instructor-, and the students.
will introduce the land and the peoples of
the Soviet Union and (astern Europe The
course will present the cultural, political and
social heritage of this area of the world and
create an awareness of the Weltanschauung
of the peoples of these countries in our
present day.
Mr. IJKelow, Mr. Bishop, Mr. Wowlt. 4

I

HISTORY 347 — HISTORY OF RUSSIA TO 1917.
Development of the Russian people and stale
from their earliest origins to 1917; political.'
economic, and social relations; and foreign
policy.
Mr. Bigelow. 4
HISTORY (4H — HISTORY OF THE SOVIET
UNION. Political, economic, social, and diplomatic evolution of Soviet Russia and the Rek
publics of the USSR from about 1917 to the
present.
Mr. Binrlow. 4

:

Courses of Study

■

HISTORY 3M — EASTERN EUROPE: THE CULTURAl BATTLEGROUND OF EUROPE.
Mr. Bigelow. 3

RUSSIAN 111-112 — BEGINNING RUSSIAN.
Drill in sentence patterns, with special attention to pronunciation and oral work; composition and reading. Work in the language laboratory is required. No credit is given (or 111
" unless 112 is completed. A student with one
year of credit in high school Russian may
■* register for 112.
4
RUSSIAN 211-212 — INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN.
Review of structure; conversation, reading,
and composition. Drill in language laboratory
is required. Prerequisite: 111-112 or two years
of high school Russian.
3
RUSSIAN 3*5 — ADVANCED RUSSIAN GRAM. MAR AND COMPOSITION. Intensive grammar review, reading, and composition. Conducted in Russian. Prerequisite: 211-212 or 4
years of high school Russian.
4

t

RUSSIAN 316 — 19th CENTURY RUSSIAN
LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION FROM PUSHKIN TO TURGENEV. Ma|or literary movements and figures with emphasis on works of
Pushkin, Gogol, lermontov, Goncharov, and
Turgenev. Conducted in English.
4

- RUSSIAN
317 — Hth-CENTURY
RUSSIAN
LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION FROM DOSTOEVSKY TO BLOK. Major literary movements and figures with emphasis on works of
Dosioevsky, Tolstoy, Aksakov, teskov, Chekhov, Bunin, Andreev, and Blok. Conducted tn
English.
4
RUSSIAN 311 — RUSSIAN SOVIET LITERA- TURE. Major literary movements <ind figures
with emphasis on works of Mayakovsky,
Corky, Fadeev, Leonov, Fedin, Sholokhov, and
Pasternak. Conducted in English,
4

*

POLITICAL SCIENCE 322 — THE POLITICS OF
THE SOVIET UNION AND EASTERN EUROPE. Designed to introduce the politics of

the Soviet Union and eight East European
slates. Considered will be physical environment, language of Soviet politics (Marxismleninism), as well as some brief attention to
Russian history and the history of working
class movements. The Soviet Union will be
considered in some detail as a political
model. The Eastern European states of Albania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, East Germany,
Hungary, Poland, Romania, and Yugoslavia
will subsequently be analyzed in terms of the
transference of the Soviet model. In the
course two themes will be emphasized —the
developmental-modernization aspects of politics in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe
and the organizational bureaucratic aspects.
Mr. Bishop. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 339 — COMPARATIVE
FOREIGN POLICY: THE SOVIET UNION AND
THE UNITED STATES. This course will be a
comparative analysis of the sources, institutions, and conduct of foreign policy in the
contemporary international arena. Emphasis
will fall upon the ways in which the major
international powers define their foreign policy
goals and attempt to research them.
Mr. Bishop, Mr. Sherman. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 402 — SEMINAR: VARIOUS TOPICS ON SOVIET ELITE AND SOVIET
FOREIGN POLICY.
Mr. Bishop. 4
ECONOMICS 312 — COMPARATIVE
ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. A study of alternate economic systems as conceived by theoreticians
and a comparative study of economic systems
as they exist in reality. The course emphasizes
the development and current performance of
the economic systems of the United States,
England, and the Soviet Union. Prerequisite
200.
Mr. Henderson. 4
A Geography Course — GEOGRAPHY OF THE
USSR AND EASTERN EUROPE, to be developed.
Mr. Mahard. 3

Denison Unrvemt)

AREA STUDIES IN LATIN AMERICA AND FRANCE
THESE COOKOIWTI COURSES dealing with foreign countries, regions, and civiliza-* " '
lions in various departments of the University. These programs emphasize interdisciplinary approaches involving broad preparation and specialized training in specific
areas, vet provide flexibility for meeting individual student needs. They are designed
to develop competence relevant to employment in leaching, governmental agencies,
and business and to prepare students for graduate study,
*
Area Studies — Latin America. A typical program in Latin American Studies*,
which requires a minimum of 24 credit hours, would include the following:
Spanish or Portuguese, 8 hours at the 300 level or above, unless waived.
■ *
Spanish 201 (Latin America).
History 391 (Latin America) and 392 (South America),
Geography 230 (South America).
'
Sociology 319 (South American Indians).
.
Seminars in The Caribbean. Mexico and Central America, Nations of the
Andes. Southern South America, Brazil, Recent Latin American History, U.S. Foreign Policy in Latin America, and Latin American Economic Development.
A student interested in this program should see Mr. Armas.
Area Studies — France. The basic program is as follows:
French (under Modern Languages), 201-202 (Area Study); 401-402 (Prob-<
lems in Area Study, senior year); language and literature, 12 hours at the 311
level or above; must include 415 (Advanced Crammer and Composition).
History, four courses chosen from 211, 345, 346, 351, 353, 356.
Ceography 232 (Geography of Europe).
Economics 200 (Principles and Problems) and 314 (International Economics).
Political Science 221 (Comparative Politics) and 341 (International Politics).
Electives chosen from English 349 and 350; Interdepartmental 271-272 (Ling-"
uistics); and Art 205-206 and 407-408.
A student interested in this program should see Mr. Secor.

SOCIAL STUDIES

$

THE MAJOR IN SOCIAL STUDIES is designed to give the student a broad cultural^
ba< ground in the various subject areas of the social sciences. A student selecting this
major will satisfactorily complete 50 to 60 hours in the departments of Economics ,
Geography, History, Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology, Religion, and Sociology.
The student chooses one of these departments for major emphasis, thus taking 15 to
18 hours' credit under the guidance of a faculty member from that department who
serves as Adviser in planning a program of related courses from four of the above*
departments in the social studies areas that will most fully meet his individual needs.
t

L
*
£»
V
Jm

Course* ol Study

INTERDEPARTMENTAL COURSES
GENERAL EDUCATION 18 — INTRODUCTION
_ TO PHIIOSOPHV AND THEOLOGY. A study
of selected philosophical issues including
freedom and determinism, ethical relativity
** the objectivity of knowledge. the possibility of
knowledge of Cod, and the purpose of human
'existence. Students read and critically analyze
representative essays from a variety of hlstori- * -*cal periods. They are encouraged to express
their own judgment on the issues through class
. , discussion, papers, and essay exams.
Mr. Scott, Mr. Cibbom. 3
"

INTERDEPARTMENTAL
100 — MAN,
MACHINES, AND CYBERNETICS. An introduction
* *to history and nature of computers, automation, and cybernetics. Emphasis will be on the
—•role of computers in society today with the
intention of informing the general student
about computing and its potentials. The laboratory will consist of learning at least one
- high level computer language as well as some
aspects of the internal operations of computers.
Mr. (albert. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL
101
—
COMPUTER
. . LANGUAGES. Fach student will attend 1 2hour laboratory session each week until he
a .has shown definite mastery of at least one
computer language. This laboratory session is
[
identical to that offered in I.D. 100 and is
intended to allow those with language needs
only to become familiar with a single computer language.
1

5

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 115 — THE SOVIET
UNION AS A WAY OF LIFE. This course,
, through the use of literature, film, discussion,
and general interaction among the instructors
and between the instructors and the students
will introduce the land and the peoples of
the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. The
course will present the cultural, politcal, and
lOClal heritage of this area of the world and
I create an awareness of the Weltanschauung
Of the peoples of the*e countries in our pres• entday. Mr. Bigelow, Mr. Bishop, Mr. Wowlc. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 211 — THE STUDY OF
URBANIZATION. Deals with the origins of
cities, the role of cities in the sneial, political,
cultural, and economic development of areas.
Major theories are discussed in a critical comparison of the contributions of the different
ICH III sciences to urb.m studies.
Mr. Bradshaw, Mr. Kuril Mr. Ledebur. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL
271-272 — GENERAL
LINGUISTICS. The study of the analytical fphonologv. morphology, syntax) and cultural
(comparative and anthropological linguistics)

i

B5p6CtS of language, respectively.
Ms. Goodman.

4

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 31B — HARLEM RENAISSANCE. A literary examination of an era in AfroAmerican cultural history which bore witness
to the emancipation of the Black artist from
polemics, sentimentality, and melodrama: and
testified to the commitment of the Blark artill
to realism, naturalism, and even surrealism in
the depiction of the Afro-American personality
and lifestyle We will intellectually chronicle
the advent of the "New Negro." and the
"awakening" and "movement" that hailed the
coming of age of the Afro-Amencm.
Mr. McKeever, Mr. Kirhy. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 320 — ASIAN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. A sampling, chronological within each culture, of
drama, epistle, essay, fiction (long and short),
and poetry (epic, ode, lyric) from Babylon,
China, India, japan, Persia, and other Asian
countries.
Mr. Stoneburner. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 325 — FOCUS ON
AFRICA. A study of literary works by Black
African writers. In addition to reading for
literary appreciation and noting major literary
characteristics and trends, the course will use
these works to examine (he effects of colonization, the introduction of European values
and of the regaining of political independence
upon selected African cultures.
Miss Garrett. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 327 — LITERATURE OF
THE WEST INDIES. A study of the manifestations of major literary genres and themes
from the West Indies including the Caribbean
area and French Guiana. Historical and social
backgrounds and the implications of social
protest in the literature will be examined.
Miss Carrett. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 331-332 — BLACK CULTURE IN AMERICA. A seminar exploring the
MtUie and impact of the Black experience on
continental America The methodology will
comprise that of readings and lectures entering on the historical and present day writings
of Afro-American life.
Mr. G arm on. 3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 335 — BLACK STUDIES.
Multi-discipline course covering the various
disciplines and fields relevant to the Black
experience There will he an attempt m discuss
the theories controversies, and assumptions of
the various disciplines as they are examined and
challenged by contemporary Black thought.
Mr. Zebbs and Faculty. 3

Denison University

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 372 — SUMMER PROCRAM IN CROSS-CULTURAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Thi' fdCUS of this month-long off-campus summer program will be a study of three interrelated issues: a) the wav culture aftects perceiving and behaving, b) the ways pre-conscious cultural learnings are perpetuated in
the social group, and c) the ways learned
conceptions of self perpetuate both cultural
and group learnings. In order to do this
effectively, it is necessary to be intensively
Involved m a contrasting culture and to develop a special quality of communication
within a small peer group. (In 197.1. the group
will back-pack across Switzerland using the
high Alpine past mute from Montreux on the
west lo Sargans on the Liechtenstein border.)
Ml « ' be expected to: a) select a
particular psychological variable upon which
to focus study, '' pursu*, prior to the expedition phase, readings on the variable chosen,
i present nor later than lb weeks after the
expedition, and integrate paper or film.
Each student will be evpected to interview
inhabitants of the culture In his particular
area <»f Study. Arcompanv ins the Rroup will
be two staff members a Program Director'
Psvihologist and a bi-lingual native chosen
for his ability to articulate psychological variables of the contracting culture. During the
expedition phase, participants will study and
discuss the transactional effect of culture,
group, and self upon perceiving and behaving,
it will be |
earn up to four hours
of academic credit The grading svstem will

he a credit/no credit entry.

Mr. Tritt.

1-4

INTERDEPARTMENTAI 441-442—ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES. The course includes a seminar
and problem-oriented experience integrated
into a closely coordinated senior program This
program is conceived of as an in-depth investigation of one Significant environmental problem, ideally of local community concern, which
will focus the attention of all students and
faculty upon relevant factors and their implications for solutions. In this manner each participant will contribute from his special area of
emphasis while experiencing the integration
needed for a comprehensive approach to a
problem with inherent complexity. The teaching staff consists of eight faculty members —
one from each of the following departments:
Economics. Political Science, Sociology, Psychology. Biology. Chemistry, Geology, and
Physics Prerequisites Senior standing; taking
concentration in Invtronmental Studies Staff, i
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 441A-442A — ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES SEMINAR. This program is
designed to confront students from diverse
disciplines with the complexities associated
with those problems centering on environmental quality and its determination. By seminars, field trips, and participation in hearings.
conferences, or meetings, students and faculty
will come to grips with actual problems found
m Central Ohio. This will involve, in addition
to attendance, preliminary preparation and
follow-up discussions.
Staff. 2

INTERDEPARTMENTAL
FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE
SEMINARS
Staff Daniel o Floithcr (Economics), David A. Gibbons (Religion), Michael D. Cordon
(Histor, Robert R. Haubrich 'Biology!, Arnold Joseph (Modern Languages). Lee O.
Scotl (Religion), David S Watson 'History David O. Woodyard (Religion), Dominick
C onsolo 'Chairman!.
THESI SEMINARS are special!) conceived In each instructor to challenge and motivate the serious student Covering ,i variety ol topics each seminar is unique in
exploring an area broader in scope than is permissible in the "single discipline"
ich Lull instructor is. of course a specialist in his own discipline; but his
expertise is utilized .is .1 .enter from which to radiate outwards, to explore jointly
with students aspects ol the "problem" or "topic" in related fields. This mutual exploration makes for exciting discovery in the intellectual give and take of fact and
opinion.

Courses of Study

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 1MB — BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCE. Methods and Coals: (a) to present
at the start a rather personal account of the
way ihe instructor as a representative scientist
(biologist) views certain aspects of his existence; <t») by involving the students, to en,.
courage them to consider the science areas,
not as isolated departmental disciplines such
.., as physics, chemistry, biology, psychology.
and sociology, but as a combined unit which
. , represents a consistent approach to existence
and a philosophy of living. (Offered first
semester, 1972-73.)
Mr. Haubrtcb. 3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL IMF — MYTH AS METAPHOR. This seminar will examine mythological
representations in selected works of literature,
. . primarily of France. After cursory comparison
with models in Antiquity, modern versions of
_. myths by Racine, Sartre, Ciraudoux, Butor,
et al. will be studied from the points of
view of disciplines other than literature: Psychology flung). Anthropology (levy-Strauss),
Philosophy (Merleau-Ponty). The course, con« ducted on an elementary level, is conceived
as an academic orientation. It seeks to involve
the student in the perception and re-creation
of artistic forms and to suggest associations be. , tween seemingly disparate fields of learning.
(Offered second semester, 1972-73.)
Mr. Joseph. 3
,

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 1WH — CONFRONTING
EVIL. In the 1930's and 40's, the German
government decided to exterminate the Jewish
people. To achieve this end, death camps
were established in which millions of them
died. Why and how did this happen? How
should we react to this? Through the use of
history, sociology, philosophy, and religion,
this seminar shall attempt to answer these
and related questions. Specific topics may include the history of Anti-Semitism, the experience of the camps, the Nuremberg Trials, the
nature of genocide, Ihe debate over the existence of Cod, and the character of Western
Civilization. Possible readings may include A.
Bullock's biography of Hitler, Fromm's Escape
From Freedom, Arendt's TotalItaHanism and
Eichmann in Jerusalem, Stillman and Pfaff's
The Politics of Hysteria, and The Diary of
Anne Frank. (Offered first semester, 1972-73.)
Mr. Gordon. 3

:.

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 1921 — ECONOMICS
OF AN ELECTION YEAR. We will examine the
economic issues of the 1972 Piesidential election, wilh appropriate references to recent
economic problems of the Nixon administration and to economic explanations of these
problems. In order to discuss these issues
intelligently, we will read in recent Presidential
Economic Reports, a selection of basic eco-

nomic texts, and current periodicals. Evaluation
will be on the basis of short papers and participation in discussion. (Offered first semester,
1972-73.)
Mr. Fletcher. 3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 192R — THE NEW MORALITY, The revolution in morals will be the
subject matter of this seminar. To know the
justifying reasons for what persons do is intellectual freedom. New ways may mean new
reasons, or merely new expressions of old
reasons. Students will explore the meaning and
reasons behind the current non-conformity in
sex, politics, and general life style. Attention
will be given to the existentialist's Ethics of
Ambiguity, (he so-called Playboy philosophy.
Ayn Rand's Ethics of Selfishness, the theological expressions of Situation Ethics, the humanistic ethics of Fromm's The Art of Loving,
as well as the continuing traditions of rational
and naturalistic ethics. (Offered second semester, 1972-73.)
Mr. Scott. 3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 292H — EUROPE AT ITS
ZENITH: LATE 19th CENTURY. The period
1890-1914 in European history was the Golden
Age of Europe —an age which offered a dramatic contrast between a veneer of confident
optimism and underlying dark currents that
were to surface catastrophically in 1914 in an
almost incomprehensible sanguinary civil war
that destroyed European primacy. This seminar seeks lo investigate the currents of European History in that paradoxical age. It will
involve readings, reports, and papers on such
aspects of the age as nationalism, imperialism, militarism, conservatism, socialism, and industrialization. (Offered second semester, 197273.)
Mr. Watson. 3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 292R — THEOLOGY
AND LITERATURE. The premise ol the course
is that every theological interpretation of
human experience has a secular counterpart;
their relationship may range from resemblance
to rejection. The course will explore these
symbolizations of experience as they appear
in contemporary literature and contemporary
theology. It is assumed that each member of
the class has a distinctive contribution to make
as he reflecls upon his own experiences of
existence in relation to the literature and
theology. Class sessions will be based upon
sharing and exploring these insights. (Offered
second semester, 1972-73.)
Mr. Woodyard. 3

■

ART
Professors Eric E. Hirshler (on leave all year, 1972-731 George I. Bogdanovitch
Associate Professor Michael lung ion lease second semester, 1972-73)

* '

Assislant Professors Steven W Rosen. Ralph C Komives. (Ms.l Ivana Spalatin

"

,

Instructor lMrs.1 Elaine Pelosmi (second semester)
Lecturer (Mrs.) Mary K. Campbell
Visiting Lecturers (Mrs.) Terry E. Bailey, (Mrs.) Helen Komives
Chairman (1973-751, Mr. Bogdanovitch

• • •

Acting Chairman, first semester. Mr. lung
Senior Fellows |ohn Gilmor (first semester. Sarah Stranglen (second semester)
lunior Fellows Heather Richey. lohn Bowshcr

I

THE THREE-HOUR BASIC REQUIREMFNT m the Arts may be satisfied by taking 101,
103a. 103b. 103c, or any Art History course.
Major in Ait
THE ART DEPARTMINT offers courses (or Iwo degrees — Bachelor of Arts with a
major in Art and a Bachelor of Fine Arts.
The candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree may take up to 52 semesterhours of credit. The minimum requirement in Art is 24 semester-hours.
The candidate for a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree may take a maximum of 70
semester-hour, of credit in the Studio Ait History, and related fields. For this
degree the candidate is privileged, with the consent of the departmental chairman,
and adw-cr. to substitute for Specified Requirements. The minimum requirement in
•\rt i~ 40 semester-hours. No less than 12 hours of Art History are required.
Prospective students who apply for admission for the II I A decree are invited to
submit a portfolio lor evaluation and recommendation to the Admissions Committee,
between the middle and end of February.
The student may elect to work toward either degree in the following programs:
Art Hlstor) offers two kinds of majors. There is the professional major for a student
who wishes to pursue his studies later at a graduate school and the major who is
looking for a career in connoisseurship. conservation (care and restoration of worksol art teac lung art history at the secondary school level or working in museums or
u\il service. The B.A. is the typical degree in this program although under certain*
circumstances a B.F.A mas be recommended in consultation with advisers and the
chairman. In addition to meeting the departmental minimum semester-hours, an Art
History ma|or is ach ised to take two courses in the Studio field and to take foreign
languages.
Studio Major is offered for the student who plans a career as an artist or as an'
artist working .is a college Or high school teacher of Art. Areas of studio conceniiatinri ottered in this program are Ceramics, Graphics, Painting, Sculpture, and
Photograph) The H I.A is typical ol this major, although it is possible to major in the
Studio field as a II A candidate Students planning to take the B.F.A. degree must elect

10
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Courses ol Study

Ihis program no later than the first semester of the sophomore year. Any student
- - whose interest lies in the Studio area should enroll in the Principles of Art courses in
the freshman year.
Studio Art
Max. hts.
Min. Hrs.
M Hist.
Requirement

B.A.
40
24

B.F.A.'
70
40

15

12

Art History
Max. hrs.
Min. hrs.
Art Hist.
Requirement
Studio
Requirement

B.A.
52
24

B.F.A.
70
40

—

24
44
rec.

2 courses
rec.

•See the College requirements regarding the B.F.A. degree.
History of Art Courses
ART 101 — fORMS OF VISUAL ARTS. INus_ .(rated lectures dealing with a topical survey of
the visual arts including architecture, sculpture, painting, and the minor arts.
Staff. 3

ART 306 — BAROQUE ART. The Art of Italy,
France, The Netherlands, and Germany from
1600 to 17S0 with emphasis on Rubens, Rembrandt, Poussin, Bernini, Mansart, and others.
Mr. Hirshler. 3

i ART 121 — FIELD TRIP. Spring vacation field
trip to metropolitan museums, galleries, and
other art centers, and interviews with leading
artists; preceded by studies of collections and
followed by written reports.
Slaff. 3

ART 307 — INDIAN ART. The Art of India,
beginning with the Indus Valley Civilization
through the Moghul era. A foundation of
architecture, sculpture, and painting of Hindu.
Buddhist, and Muslim India designed as a
beginning for all of Asia Art.
Mrs. Bailey. 3

ART 20S-206 — HISTORY OF ART SURVEY.
• -General survey of the Arts of the Western
World. Ancient and Medieval (first semester);
Renaissance and Modern (second semester).
May be taken separately.
Mr. Hinhler, Mr. Rosen. 3

<•

ART 301 — ANCIENT ART. A survey of the
• '.indent Arts of the valleys of the Nile, and the
Tigris-Euphrates. The development of ancient
- > Greek architecture, sculpture, and vase painting from Minoan through Hellenistic times; the
. ,, contribution of archeology to the knowledge of
GreMc Art.
Mr. Rosen. 4

3

ART 303 — MEDIEVAL ART. A selective survey of Early Christian, Byzantine, Romanesque,
• and Gothic Arts considered in their social and
cultural context.
,
Mr. Hirshler, Mr. Rosen. 4
ART 304 — ITALIAN RENAISSANCE ART. Study
of architecture, sculpture, and painting of the
Italian-centered Renaissance beginning with
the Humanism of Giotto in the Trecento and
through the Mannerist crisis of the early 1600's.
Mr. Rosen. 4
ART 305 — NORTHERN RENAISSANCE ART.
'Study of architecture, sculpture, and painting
in Northern and Central Europe (France, the
Low Countries, Cermany, etc.) from the 14th
Century (Van Eyck) through the Age of Reformation (Durer and his contemporaries).
Mr. Hirshler, Mr. Rosen. 3

ART 30B — ART OF CHINA & JAPAN. The
Art of Northern Asia as exemplified by Chinese
and Japanese sculpture, painting, and ceramics.
A fundamental study, beginning with prehistoric limes up lo the 20th century. Also, an
opportunity to work with the Dye collection
0? Chinese art.
Mrs. Bailey. 3
ART 309 — ISLAMIC ART. The Art of the
Middle East under Muslim rule; a study ranging from the 7th century A O. until the 18lh
century in Spain, Egypt, Syria, Turkey, and
Persia. Architecture, painting, rugs, and ceramics of the most important Muslim art centers.
Mrs. Bailey. 4
ART 310 — BURMESE ART. The Art of Southern
Asia as seen in Burma, Thailand, and Cambodia.
Studied as an outgrowth of Indian culture redefined in each ot the three countries and
how each differs from India and each other.
Opportunity to work with Denison's Burmese
collection directly, thus learning some problems of museology and curatorship.
Mrs. Bailey. 2
ART 311 — ART & SOCIAL PROTEST. A study
of artists as social critics in prints, drawings.
and paintings; the art of social and political
propaganda, reform, and revolution.
Mr. Hirshler. 3
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ART 312 — HISTORY OF CONTEMPORARY
ARCHITECTURE. An international survey of
building types, materials, design, and structure
from the cast iron age to the present dav.
The course will covei the making of the international style and America's contribution. Major figures such as the work of Gropius. Corbusier. Sullivan. Wright will be discussed.
Mr. Bogdanovitch. 3
ART 313 — AFRICAN ART. \ series ol COordinated lectures.
Sot offered, 1972-73
Staff. 3
ART 403 — MUSEOIOGY. This course will
place special emphasis on the scholarly and
professional aspects of formal museum operation. The offering will explore the functions
and responsibilities of the curator iresearcb.
attribution, publication), the registrar maintenance of and the production of an archive and

general catalogue
accessioning (numerical
organization of the collection, reception of
<nd the conservator (restoration, preser\ation).
Mr. Rosen. 2
ART 407-401 — MODERN ART. First semester covers from the end of the French Revolution, i.e. ca. 1795-iaflO's. painting, sculpture and
architecture, and the developments usually
classified under Romanticism, Classicism, and
Eclecticism. Second semester covers from the
late or post impressionism to, and including
the contemporary scene, May be taken separately.
Mr. Hirshler. 3
ART 423 — ART IN AMERICA. A survey of
the Arts in America from the colonization and
settlement to the contemporary scene with emphasis on continental influences in the early
years, and the later contributions of America
to contemporary Europe. Mr. Bngdanovitch. 3

Studio Courses
ART Ilia - ELEMENTS OF VISUAl ARTS.
Through studio problems, lectures, and discussions, the student will explore change; the
contemporary artists, two-dimensional visual
vocabulary.
Mrs. Komives. 3
ART
101b —ELEMENTS OF VISUAl ARTS.
Studio Art appreciation. Problems in two- and
three-dimensional design to acquaint the student with the contemporary designer's visual
vorahulary of form and to test the student's
interest and range of ability in the Visual
Arts, if a student lakes 1(J3b after having
taken 103a or 10)c, permission must be given
by the instructor.
Mrs. Campbell. 3
ART 103c — ELEMENTS OF VISUAl ARTS.
Studio Art appreciation. Problems and reading
in two- and three-dimensional design to
acquaint the student with the contemporary
designer's visual vocabulary of form and to
test the students interest and range of ability
in the Visual Arts. If a student takes 103c after
h,mng taken 103a or 103b, permission must be
given by the instructor.
Mr. Komives. 3
ART 115 — PRINCIPLES OF PAINTING. The
principles of painting in several media include
egg tempera, oil, watercolor and acrylic and
mixed media with a strong emphasis on design
and drawing as it relates to the conception of
painting A une semester course offered every
Semester.
Mrs. Pelosini. Mr. lung. 4
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ART 131 — PRINCIPLES OF PRINTMAKING. a
Drying, design, b. setting up equipment,
lOOls, materials work methods, printing, registration, the edition, protection of prints, c.
direct involvement with relief silkscreen, inlagllo A one semester course offered every
semester
Mrs. Campbell. 4
ART 141 — PRINCIPLES OF SCULPTURE. This
(nurse is based in three areas of concentration.
A student will be led to the sculptural idea
through a strong grounding in drawing, a historical and contemporary approach to sculptural philosophy through readings and discussion and finally through a confrontation of
materials and sculptural process. These will
not he approached as separate units but as a
total experience.
Mr. Komives. 4
ART 211-212 — LIFE DRAWING. Study from
the human figure in charcoal and other media
with emphasis on structure in line, value, and
color Prerequisites: 112 and 114 or equivalent.
Mr. Bogdanovitch. 4
ART 213-214 — LIFE DRAWING WORKSHOP.
Advanced study in figure drawing, emphasizing individualized interpretations of the figure
in relation to painting, sculpture, and graphics.
Prerequisite. 211-212.
Mr. Bogdanovitch. 3
ART 21S — PAINTING. Problems in watercolor
or oil painting and other media from still life,
the human figure, landscape, and non-figura-

Courses ot Study

live approaches to pictorial organization. Prerequisites: 112 and 114 or equivalent.
Mr. Bogdanovitch. 4
ART 217-21B — INTRODUCTION TO STIll
PHOTOGRAPHY. function of cameras, films,
\ - developers, and lenses; taking pictures, developing of negatives and printing; elementary
- -problems of light, form, texture, and composition; historic overview of the camera. Offered
- • -both semesters.
Staff. 3
ART 221-222—CERAMICS. 8asic techniques
of building ceramic forms by hand and by
wheel as well as bv glaze formula, decorative
techniques, and the firing process.
Mr. Komives. 3

*m

ART 231-232 —CRAPHIC5. The several media
( . ,of printmaking include woodcut, linoleum, and
etching in black and white and in color.
Prerequisites* 112 and 114 or equivalent.
Mrs. Campbell. 4
ART 241-242 — SCULPTURE. Experiments in
three-dimensional design in various media in*
eluding clay, casting in plaster, direct work in
wood, and plastics. Prerequisite 141 beginning
second semester.
Mr. Komives. 3

m

ART 315-316 —
- Prerequisite 215

INTERMEDIATE PAINTING.
Mr. Jung, Mrs. Pelosini. 3

ART 317-311 — ADVANCED PHOTOGRAPHY.
Building on previous acquisition of skill and
mechanical knowledge, the student is expected
to develop a high degree of competence and
independent style in the use of the camera.
■ Students will be expected to participate in
photography exhibits. Prerequisites: 217-216
and consent.
Staff. 3

ART 321-322 — INTERMEDIATE CERAMICS.
Prerequisite- 221-222.
Mr. Komives. 3
ART 341-342 — INTERMEDIATE & ADVANCED
SCULPTURE. Prerequisite: 241-242.
Mr. Komives. 3
ART 341-362 — DIRECTED STUDY. For the student of marked creative ability who wishes to
pursue advanced subjects not otherwise listed,
such as design, drawing, graphics, ceramics, or
history, and criticism.
3
ART 4tn — VISUAL ARTS PRAOICUM. Theory
and creative practice in selected areas of the
visual arts for the talented and superior stu*
dent. As registration warrants, the areas listed
below will be offered. No more than 18 semester-hours of credit will be counted toward
graduation.
a. Figure and Portrait Painting
b. Design
c. Historic Methods and Materials of Painting
and Drawing
d. Ceramics
e. Sculpture
f. Graphics
g. Commercial Art
h. Tashion Illustration
i. Seminar in Art Theory
(. Assemblage
k. Watercolor
2-11
ART 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff.

4

ART 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS,
staff. 4
TEACHING OF PUBLIC
EDUCATION 341.1

SCHOOL

ART

ISee

»'

t*

L
ASTRONOMY
See PHYSICS STAFF
ASTRONOMY 100a and Astronomy 100b ate two separate courses in Descriptive Astronomy each covering the whole of Astronomy with somewhat different emphases.
Fither may be used to satisfy one course of the science requirement. The student
who desires preparation for graduate work in Astronomy, Astrophysics, or Space Physics
should pursue a modified major in Physics. This program normally will include one
or more year courses in Astronomy. See Courses of Study in Physics.
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ASTRONOMY 100a — EXPLORATION OF THE
GALAXY. This course stresses the region o(
».pace near the sun. Topics include lime, observational techniques, the planets.
travel the <-un » a star, other stars, the galUty and the oriRin of the solar system; three
lectures and one .'-hour laboratory period each
week, No previous training in Physics or College Mathematics is required. Ottered each seStaff. 3

training in Physics or College Mathematics it
required, ottered each semester.
Staff. 3

ASTRONOMY 100b — EVOLUTION OF STARS
AND GALAXIES. This course stresses the vast
regions of space of which the whole solar system is a minute part Topics include optical
and radio observational techniques, stellar
classifications, and their evolutions, models of
stars, interstellar material, galaxies, cosmology
and cosmogony; three lectures and one 2hour laboratory period each week. No previous

ASTRONOMY 361-362 — DIRECTED STUDY.
Prerequisite Consent of chairman.
Staff. 3

ASTRONOMY 311-312 — SPECIAL TOPICS IN
ASTRONOMY. This course is to provide qualified students with the opportunity to pursue
experimental and theoretical work in one or
more of the areas of modern Astronomy. Prerequisites: lunior standing and consent.
Staff. 3 or 4

ASTRONOMY

4S1-4S2 — SENIOR

RESEARCH.
Staff. 4

ASTRONOMY 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK
FOR HONORS.
Staff. 4

BIOLOGY
Professors K. Dale Archibald, Gail R. Norris (on leave first semester, 1972-73) Robert
W. Alrulz, Robert R. Haubrich
Associate Professor Allen L. Rebuck (on leave all year, 1972-73)
Assistant Professors Kenneth V. Loats, Raleigh K. Pettegrew, Philip E. Stukus, Kenneth
P. Klatt
Chairman (1971-74), Mr. Loats
Biological Reserve — Mr. Alrutz. Director; Mr. William Slater, Curator
Senior Fellows Rex Mahnensmith, Patricia Kephart
Junior Fellows Julia Schembs, George Williams
THREE BASIC CONCERNS of this department are graduate and professional school
preparation of students, research contributions of the faculty shared, in principle at
least, with students, and the expression of empathy between man and the rest of
the living state.
The biology curriculum includes prerequisite courses for professional training
in Medicine, Dentistry, Medical Technology, Nursing, and Forestry. It supplies
training for the teacher and the laboratory technician and provides basic preparation for graduate study.
Each student's sequence is arranged in consultation with the staff members
with whom the student chooses to do his advanced work, or with the chairman of
the department.
14
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Major in Biology
A student majoring in Biology (B.A. or B.S.) must elect a minimum of 32 semester
hours of credit in Biology, and may not elect more than 40 hours credit. Senior
Research (451-452) and Honors Research (461-462) do not count towards the
minimum requirements in Biology. General Zoology (110), General Botany (111),
Molecular Biology (112), and Senior Seminar (400) are required of all majors.
Requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree in Biology include, in addition
to the above, one year of either Chemistry, Geology, or Physics (Chemistry recommended) and at least one course from each of the four groupings (A.B.C.D) noted
below.
Requirements for the Bachelor of Science in Biology include, in addition to the
above, the following: two years of Chemistry, one year of Physics, one semester of
Geology, one year of either French, German, or Russian at the intermediate level
or a year of Mathematics including probability and computer programming, and
at least one course from each of the four groupings (A,B,C,D) noted below.
Biology course groupings are as follows: Croup A — 216, 225, 226, 233, 236,
250, 302; Croup B — 201, 211, 215, 223, 224, 234; Croup C — 218, 220, 221, 232;
Croup D — 210, 213, 214, 222, 227, 240, 326.
Major in Biology (Environmental Studies Concentration)
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Genera/ Education Offerings
The department offers four courses (100, 110, 111, 112) any one of which may
satisfy a part of the science requirement in the General Education requirement
of the college.
Biology 110, 111, and 112 serve as prerequisites for courses in the department
and may be taken in any order. They are in no sense prerequisites for each other,
and they need not all be completed before the student enters advanced courses.
It is suggested, however, that students entering 112 (Molecular Biology) have some
experience in high school Chemistry. Any one of the above courses may be taken
to meet a part of the science requirement.
IIOLOGY 100 (A-F) — GENERAL BIOLOGY. A
series of courses primarily for the non-major
student. The courses are designed to deal with
selected principles of the science of the living
state. One or more of these courses will be offered each semester but may not be counted
toward the requirement for the major. Staff. 3
a. This course examines disease-causing microorganisms and their relationships to
man's past, present, and future.
b. Man and environment. Topics in genetics,
evolution, population, and ecology will
be Investigated so as to provide a broad
background of information and an awareness of the implications of these for man.
c. The Human Organism. An examination
will be made of human biology primarily
as represented in the anatomy, function.

interrelationships, and control of major
organ systems. Attention will also be
given to such topics as direct environmental effects on the human organism,
artificial organ systems, and other areas
of current interest. Demonstration and
participation laboratories will augment
lectures.
d. Structure and function. A course emphasizing life processes of (he human as well
as problems and opportunities for man.
e. Plants and Man. Problems and applications of biology as they relate to plants.
Genetic, evolution, and ecological interrelationships are emphasized.
f. Biological topics in genetics, evolution,
population, and ecology are covered with
an emphasis on relationships to man.
15
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BIOIOGY 110 — GENERAL ZOOLOGY. The animal kingdom is studied with emphasis upon
concepts of evolution as expressed m genetics
development, problems of phylogenv. and
comparative physiology-morphology. Laboratory work includes dissections, problems m
genetics, physiology, and observations of liv<ng animals. (Offered to both majors and nonmaiors.)
Staff. 3
■IOLOGY 111 — GENERAL BOTANY. The fundamental biological principles of metabolism.
growth and reproduction as expressed in the
plant kingdom. Recognition of major plant
groups and field identification of common
trees or spring flora according to the season
Staff. 3
BIOLOGY 112 —MOLECULAR BIOIOGY. A
ctudy of the living stale at the molecular level
Such topics as the origin of the universe, the
origin of the earth, the chemical basis of the
origin of life, and cellular organization are
considered. The biochemistry of cellular controls, metabolism, and genetics are considered
with reference to evolution theory. fOffered
each semester.)
Staff. 3
BIOIOGY 211 — HUMAN ANATOMY AND
PHYSIOLOGY. A study of human anatomy and
physiology, with laboratory based upon the
consideration of a mammal, the cat. Some
aspects of comparative physiology, behavior,
and cell physiology are briefly considered with
principal emphasis upon the systematic physiology of man. Prerequisite; 110 or consent of
instructor.
Mr. Archibald. 4
BIOLOGY 210 — INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY.
Comparative anatomv. development, and physiology of non-chordate animals. Theories of
phyletic origins and relationships are considered along with elements of natural history,
behavior, and physiology of individuals. Certain principles of Limnology and Marine Biology are studied in the context of the above
material. Prerequisite: 1 semester of Biology.
Mr. Haubrich. 4
BIOLOGY 211 — COMPARATIVE ANATOMY.
A comparative study of the anatomy and physiology of chordate animals with a study of function and its possible relevance as an indicator
of selective forces applied in the evolution of
structures. Laboratory work is chiefly detailed
dissection and study of certain protochordates,
the lamprey, the shark, and the cat. Prerequisite: 110 or consent of instructor.
Mr. Haubrich. 4
BIOLOGY 213—FIELD ZOOLOGY. The biology
ind identification of local organisms, emphasizing techniques of collection, preservation.
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BIOIOCV 110 - GENERAL ZOOIOCV. The an
imal kingdom is studied with emphasis upon
concept* of evolution as expressed m genetics
development, problems of phylogeny. and
comparative phvsiolom -morphology. Laboratory work includes dissection*, problems in
genetics, physiology, and observations of living animals. (Offered to both mators and nonmajors >
Staff. 3
BIOLOGY 111 — GENERAL BOTANY. The fundamental biological principles of metabolism.
growth and reproduction as expressed in the
plant kingdom. Recognition of major plant
groups and field identification of common
trees or spring flora according to the season
Staff. 3

5

BIOLOGY 112 —MOLECULAR BIOLOGY. A
'fudv of the living slate at the molecular level.
Such topics as the origin of the universe, the
origin of the earth, the chemical basis of the
origin of life, and cellular organization are
considered. The biochemistry of cellular controls, metabolism, and genetics are considered
with reference to evolution theory. (Offered
each semester.)
Staff. 3
BIOLOGY 201 — HUMAN ANATOMY AND
PHYSIOLOGY. A study of human anatomy and
physiology, with laboratory based upon the
consideration of a mammal, the cat. Some
aspects of comparative physiology, behavior,
and cell physiology are briefly considered with
principal emphasis upon the systematic physiology of man. Prerequisite. 110 or consent of
instructor
Mr. Archibald. 4
BIOLOGY 210 - INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY.
Comparative anatomv. development and physiology of non-chordate animals. Theories of
phyletic origins and relationships are considered along with elements of natural history,
behavior, and phvsioloKv of individuals. Certain principles of limnology and Marine Biology are studied in the context of the above
material. Prerequisite 1 semester of Biology.
Mr. Haubrich. 4
BIOLOGY 211 — COMPARATIVE ANATOMY.
A comparative study of the anatomy and physiology of chordate animals with a study of function and its possible relevance as an indicator
of selective forces applied m the evolution of
structures. Laboratory work is chiefly detailed
dissection and study of certain protochordates,
the lamprey, the shark, and the cat. Prerequisite 110 or consent of instructor.
Mr. Hauhrich. 4
BIOLOGY 213—FIELD ZOOLOGY. The biology
and identification of local organisms, emphasizing techniques of collection, preservation.
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preparation, and identification. (Offered first
semester in 1971-72 and in alternate years.)
Prcequisite 110
Mr. Alrttz. 3
BIOLOGY 214-ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY.
\n introduct'on to the principles of environmental Biology by lectures, field problems, and
individual projects. Extensive use is made of
the Denison University Biological Reserve. Students registering for 4 credits will do a field
problem Prerequisite: 1 year of Biology or
consent of instructor.
Mr. Alrutz. 3,4
BIOLOGY 21S — GENERAL BACTERIOLOGY.
An introductory course in bacteriology emphasizing the general structure, occurrence and
types of bacteria as well as the cultivation and
nutrition of bacteria. Mechanisms of pathogenitity and host defense mechanisms are also
dlscuMtd. laboratory emphasis is on the fundamental techniques of isolating, culturing and
staining of bacteria with identification of unknown organisms an integral part of the lab.
Prerequisites: 112 or consent of the instructor.
Mr. Stukui. 4
BIOLOGY 2H-ADVANCED BACTERIOLOGY.
\ <ourse emphasizing the physiology of bacteria. Major emphasis will be given to the
metabolic pathways found in bacteria and the
applied aspects of bacteriology, laboratory experiments demonstrate the basic techniques
of modern experimental microbial physiology.
Prerequisites: 21? or consent of the instructor.
Mr. Stukui. 4
BIOLOGY 216 — PLANT MORPHOLOGY. Designed to emphasize the morphology and morphogenesis of plants. To this end examples
from all plant groups will be discussed with
concentration on the algae, fungi, and seed
plants. Where applicable, embryology and developmental anatomy will be stressed as they
relate to environmental control systems, laboratory include tissue culturing, demonstration
of various environmental parameters on morphogenesis, and the study of structures Prerequisite: 111 or consent.
Mr. LoaU. 4
BIOLOGY 220 — SYSTEMATICS. A study of
taxonomic principles and techniques and their
application to the vascular plants, laboratory
and field emphasis is on the local spring flora.
Prerequisite: 111 or consent.
Mr. Rebuck. 4
BIOLOGY 221 — COMMUNITY ECOLOGY. An
analysis of biological organization at the population, community, and ecosystem levels. Field
studies include observation of local communities and investigation of methods of measuring and sampling communities, laboratory and
greenhouse experiments are designed to study

( ourses oi Study

species interactions. Prerequisites: 110. Ill or
consent.
Mr. Rebuck. 4
IIOLOCV 222-PARASITOLOGY. An introduction to the biology of animal parasitism with
special consideration of those organisms affecting man. Lectures and associated visual
aids emphasize the interrelatedness of human
ecology and parasitic adaptations,
laboratory studies lead to an understanding of structure and facility in identification. Prerequisite.
1 year of Biology or consent of instructor.
Mr. Allrulz. 3
BIOLOGY 223— HISTOLOGY. Microscopic anatomy of vertebrates, chielly mammals, including
the making ol microscopic preparations. Prerequisite: 110 or consent.
Mr. N orris 4
BIOLOGY 224—DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY.
A course to present cmbryologic.il development
as a single science in which the descriptivemorphological approach and the experimentalphysiological and biochemical - genetical approaches are integrated, since all of these
contribute to a more (omprehensive understanding of the ontogenetic development of
organisms. The laboratory work is based primarily upon a study of the comparative development of the vertebrate body. Certain invertebrates and the lower chordates, fish, frog,
chick, mouse and pig, with some experimental work are included. Prerequisite 111 or
consent of instructor.
Mr. Archibald. 4
BIOLOGY 225 —GENETICS. A basic course in
the principles of heredity, dealing with classical, neo-classical, and modern bio-chemical aspects of the subject, and concerned with both
human and non-human material, as well as
the genetic basis of variation as it bears on evolutionary theory. Prerequisite: 111 or consent
of instructor. <4-hours credit with lecture and
laboratory; 3-hours credit with lecture only.)
Mr. Archibald. 3,4
BIOLOGY 226 - MICROBIAL GENETICS. A
course emphasizing the genetics of bacteria.
Topics considered include mutation theory,
mutagenic agents, the struclure and replication
of genetic
material,
recombinations, and
known regulatory mechanisms found in bacteria. Laboratory experiments demonstrate the
nature of variations and recombinations in
bacterial cells. Prerequisites: 112 215, or consent of instructor.
Mr. Stukui. 4
BIOLOGY 227 —ENTOMOLOGY. Introductory
study of insects, utilizing field and laboratory
experiences. Prerequisite: 1 year of Biology or
consent of instructor.
Mr. Alrutz. 3

BIOLOGY 232 —PLANT PHYSIOLOGY. A lecture and laboratory study of the functional relationships of the plant body in which absorption and transfer of materials, photosynthesis,
respiration, and transpiration are treated with
special attention to the problems of plant
growth and development Prerequisites. 111 or
consent of instructor.
Mr. huts
4
BIOLOGY 233 — GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY. This
is a lecture and laboratory study of some of
the physical factors influencing physiological
function on both the cellular and organ levels
in invertebrate and vertebrate animals, and or
the comparative physiology of maior organ
systems. Considerable attention is given to
specialized cell types such as nerve and contractile cells, and to systems dealing with
funclion.il solutions to common problems of
water-balance, acid-base balance, and temperature regulation. A year of chemistry is suggested, but not required Prerequisite
110
and consent.
Mr. Pettegrew. 4-5
BIOLOGY 234 — ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY. The
concept of organismic homcostasis and control employed as a unifying theme in investigation of the major mammalian organ systems
using the human as the basis for comparison.
Primary topics considered are the physiology
of nerve tissue (particularly the autonomic system), muscle, respiratory, cardio-vascular. renal, digestive, and reproductive systems. Laboratory experience revolves around the use
of living animals in investigating the principles
and affective parameters involved in <nw ol
these systems. One year of Chemistry is required as a prerequisite or as a co-re'|U"ite
Prerequisite 110 and consent.
Mr. Pettegrew. 4-5
BIOLOGY 236 — RADIATION BIOLOGY. A
study of radiation, its interaction with matter,
and its application to biological systems. Concepts relative to unstable nuclei, units of measurement, detectors, and statistics of counting
will be applied to tracer work of plant and
animal processes and metabolic pathways. Prerequisites: 110, one year of chemistry, and
junior standing or consent of instructor.
Mr. Norm. 4
BIOLOGY 240 — BEHAVIOR. Analysis of individual behavior patterns and patterns ol
group behavior in organisms with consideration of relations between population size, behavior, and physiology of individuals. The possible significance of behavioral factors as
selective forces is also considered along with
certain aspects of behavioral evolution. Prerequisite. 110 or consent of instructor.
Mr. Haubrich. 4
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IIOLOCY 23* — CHEMICAL FOUNDATIONS
OF IIOLOCY. An introduction to the structural and functional relationship* ex.Ming at
the molecular level within the living Mate. Detailed consideration is given to certain levels
ol chemical organization which relate subcellular aspects of metabolism lo that of the
physiology of the
intact
organism. The
laboratory, besides providing a chance to apply
information obtained from lecture material, also emphasizes the application of standard techniques used in biochemical research concerned with the isolation and identification of
selected biological materials. Prerequisite 112
or Chemistry 201-202 or consent
Mr. Klatt. 4
BIOLOGY 302 — BIOCHEMISTRY. A study of
the chemical and physio-chemical properties
of lixing organisms Concepts will be developed through a study of the physical and
chemical properties of biological compounds
and integration of various metabolic pathways
in an attempt to understand the dynamics of
hung systems l"he laboratory will include the
isolation and study of properties of biological
compounds. Prerequisites 112 and Chemistry
224 and 226 or 228. (Same as Chemistry 302.)
Mr. Klatt. 4
BIOIOGY 326 —EVOLUTION AND BIOLOGICAL THEORY. A seminar course dealing with
the relations of lisng organisms, the probable origin of life and of existing species, and
the impact of
ries and ideas of orBanii evolution on man's thinking as they have
progressed during the development of the
science of Biology. Prerequisites 2 semesters
of introductory Biologv. 225, and junior/senior
standing or consent.
Mr. Archibald. 3
BIOIOGY 350 — MINOR PROBLEMS. \ research
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problem (library, or laboratory] of limited scope
which provides the opportunity for the qualiterest beyond the
limits of particular course offerings, A student
take B
>|
wh, once.
Staff. 1-2
BIOLOGY 361-362 — DIRECTED STUDY. A research problem rhbrarv or laboratory) which
provides the opportunity lor the qualified student lo extend his Interest be\nnd the limits
of particular course offerings.
Staff. 3
BIOIOGY 404 — SENIOR SEMINAR. Special
considerations within the Science of Biology.
•\ discussion-type sem.nar with students and
'acuity Required of all maiors during Iheir
senior yeai
Offered second semester.) Pre''■'!>• lift
: ling. Biology maior.
Staff. 1
BIOLOGY 451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH. For
seniors desiring work on an advanced research problem Approval of student petitions
is at the departmental level. Three copies of
led to the adviser of the project —one for the department
ter, and one for the student. The grade is determined by the adviser
m consultation with one other reader In
certain <ases thu course may become individual work for Honors. <Does not count toward minimal departmental requirements).
Staff. 4
BIOLOGY 461-462 -INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR
HONORS. Senior research which serves as a
partial fulfillment for Honors (Does not count
toward minimal departmental requirements).
Staff. 4
TEACHING
111 )

OF

SCIENCE

(See

FDUCATION

c ourset of Stud)

CHEMISTRY
Professors Dwight R. Spessard. lohn B Brown, William A. Hoffman
Associate Professors George L. Gilbert (on leave all year. 1972-73). Gordon L. Galloway (on leave all year. 1972-73)
Assistant Professors Gwilym E. Owen, |r. (on leave all year, 1972-73). Richard R. Doyle.
Thomas A. Evans, Charles Falletta
" Chairman (1972-73) Mr. Brown
Senior Fellows James Miller, |ohn Snyder
(

lunior Fellows Hans S. Moller III, Margaret Terpenning, Ruthanne Detrick

THE CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT is among those on the list of colleges approved by
, the Committee on Professional Training of the American Chemical Society to offer
a Certificate of Professional Training in Chemistry to the student who satisfies
certain minimal requirements.
COURSES IN CHEMISTRY provide a general cultural background; preparation for
entering chemical industry or for graduate study in pure Chemistry or chemical
engineering; and basic preparation for professional work in the fields of Medicine, Dentistry, Medical Technology, Geology, Physics, and Engineering.
A student who plans to teach Chemistry in a secondary school is advised to
consult with the chairman early in the freshman year regarding various possible
combinations of Chemistry courses to meet teaching certificate requirements.
A deposit each semester for breakage and nonreturnable supplies is required
for each laboratory course, including directed study, senior research, and honors.
Approved safety glasses are required in all laboratories.
Major in Chemistry
THE DEPARTMENT PROVIDES two curricula leading to the bachelor's degree: A
Bachelor of Science program for the student wishing an intensive study of Chemistry
and related sciences in preparation for a professional career or graduate work,
and a Bachelor of Arts program for the student interested in Medicine, secondary
school teaching, or other fields requiring a good background in Chemistry. The B.A.
degree does not preclude a professional scientific career, although an additional year of
undergraduate study may be required for graduate degrees.
A student may graduate with a B.A. degree on fulfillment of general graduation
requirements and completion of the following courses: 201-202, 223-224, 225-226,
341-342, 351; Physics 121-122 or 221-222; Mathematics 123-124 is recommended
although 121-122 or 125-126 will be accepted. A student electing to receive the B.S.
degree must also complete 317, 331, and 344 or 352. A major who elects German
for the language requirement and takes certain advanced courses will be certified to
the American Chemical Society.
Major in Chemistry (environmental Studies Concentration)
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
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(HEMISTR*

100 — CHEMISTRY TODAY. (">eDme understanding of ihe
meth :
"Science ma- No attempt is made 10 •
BtM »e
piCS ot
special relevance I
world such as enmental pollulioi arc
* m the
cherr H's
lenl of
lUI M >'•
print to pren ■
' open
to student* v. tth pri
lege (
mmended for
ence majors Three class periods and one
■. each week
staff. 4
CHEMISTRY 10S — INTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE CHEMISTRY. * rigorous course W th cmlUallUtive and quanlitalive -elatinnshipv m them rai reactions, and
certain descriptive '
the element..
Three class period' a week Does not satisfy
the science requirement.
Staff. 3
CHEMISTRY 201 — (I) GENERAL COLLEGE
Oil MISTRY.
\n
intensive
qualitative and
quantitative study of base chemical principle*
atomic and molecular structure, periodicity of
of matter, and selected examples of chemical reactions Four
.mods and one laborati
i week.
Staff. -.
CHEMISTRY 202 — (Hi INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. K study ol
correlation
In the peri-

i

it

jtlon equili-

bria using precipitation, neutralization

•

ind con plei reactioi
Staff,

i

( Ml MISTRY 201 — INORGANIC AND QUANTITATIVE LABORATORY TECHNIQUES. Lab ■
will include morgj"is of
ions in solul
n I
mple techniques of
quar •'
retro
I to Ihe denation of percentage COinpo
libnum consti
re ability ol data Two
tl
i wee!
Staff. 2
CHEMISTRY 221-224 —(III and IV) ORGANIC
CHEMISTRY,
rhe
Chemistry
of
aliphatic,
aromatic, and
'ompounds of carbon. Three leel
■ ■ ■'■ Registration must
be accompanied bv a concurrent laboratory
course 225-221
Prerequisite 202.
Messrs. Doyle, Evans, Spessard. i
(HI MISTRY 225-226 - ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY, techniques of organic
Eton of typical organli
Illustrate the reactions dis■ ind an introduction to qualiboratory peri-
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I

week

to be taken concurrently with
ttu tents intending to maior in
Messrs. Doyle, Evans, Spessard. 2

CHEMISTRY 227-228 — ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY. Laboratory work in orChemlstry 'imilar to that in 225-226
One laboratory period a week, to be taken
concurrently with 223-224 In a student not
planning to major in Chemistry.
Messrs. Doyle, Evans, Spessard. 1
CHEMISTRY 302 — BIOCHEMISTRY. A study
of the chemical and physio-chemical properties
of living organisms Concept* will be developed through a study of ihe physical and
chemical properties >>t biological compounds
and integration of various metabolic pathways
in an attempt to understand the dynamics of
mt The laboratory will include the
ll on and study o( properties of biological
compounds. Prerequisites. 224 and 226 or 228
and Biology 112. 'Same as Biology 302.)
Mr. Doyle. 4
CHEMISTRY 317 — INTERMEDIATE INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. A studv of bonding, slructure,
and reactivity m inorganic compounds. Three
lectures a work [Offered alternate years beginning spring 1074! Prerequisites: 224 and
■ Mken concurrently.
Mr. Galloway, Mr. Cilbert. 4
CHEMISTRY 331 — ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY.
A discussion of the theoretical background of
"•elected topics in the areas of absorption spectrOKOpy, electrochemistry, and phase change
esses, Three lectures a week.
red alternale years beginning spring
Prerequisite 142 or taken concurrently.
Mr. Galloway, Mr. Hoffman. 4
CHEMISTRY 341-342 — PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. A study of the description of and prediction of the characteristics of chemical systems and their interactions with respect to
transfer of mass and energy. Laboratory course
344 should be taken concurrently with 342.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisites' 202;
Physics 222 or 122, and The Calculus. A nonmajor is accepted on recommendation of his
Mr. Brown, Mr. Owen. 3
CHEMISTRY 344 — PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
LABORATORY. Quantitative measurements on
fih.Mcal-chemical systems. Experiments are selected to illustrate the theories discussed in
141-342. Two laboratory periods a week; to be
taken concurrently wilh 342.
2
CHEMISTRY 351-352 — ADVANCED LABORATORY. A combination of discussion and laboratory periods to familiarize the student wilh
the practice and theory of selected instruments

Courses <>t Study

and techniques now widely applied to chemical
investigations, laboratories and one discussion
period a week. Prerequisite: 224. 226, or consent of instructor.
Staff. 3, 3
CHEMISTRY 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY. Of
feted to luniors and seniors. Prerequisite 224
or 342 or consent of instructor.
Staff. 3
CHEMISTRY 371 JUNIOR SEMINAR — lunior
chemistry majors participate in the discussion
of topics presented by seniors as part of the
departmental Comprehen<i\e
Staff. 1
CHEMISTRY 421 — INTERMEDIATE ORGANIC
CHEMISTRY. A study of certain theoretical
aspects of organic Chemistry and specially selected topics dealing with some of the more
complex compounds of the aliphatic, aromatic,
and heterocyclic series, including compounds
of biological significance Three lectures a
a week. (Offered alternate years beginning fall
1972) Prerequisites: 224-226.
Messrs. Evans, Owen, Spessard. 3

CHEMISTRY 441 — INTERMEDIATE PHYSICAl
CHEMISTRY. A selection of topics from the
areas of crystal structure emission spectroscopy, atomic and molecular structure, wave
mechanics, statistical mechanics, and colloid
chemistry. Normally meets for three class periods a week, but selected experimental projects may be substituted for equivalent class
hours. Prerequisites: 142. Mathematics 351.
Mr. frown, Mr. Evans. 3
CHEMISTRY 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
May not be elected without prior staff approval. Prerequisite 351.
Staff. 4
CHEMISTRY
461-462 — INDIVIDUAL
WORK
FOR HONORS. Research for qualified seniois
under faculty supervision. A thesis is required.
Staff. 4
TEACHING Of SCIENCE iSee Education 111.)

DANCE
Associate Professor (Mrs.) Virginia C. Northrop
Instructor IMs.) Susan Alexander
Chairman (1972-75) Mrs. Northrop
Senior Fellows Vicki Belazis, Elizabeth White

THE DEPARTMENT OF DANCE is designed to explore the principles of the art form
through the medium of movement with opportunity for application in all media. Its
function is to enable the student to beeome independently productive in the use of
these choreographic principles through a total experience in technique of movement,
composition, and theoretical studies.
A student who majors in dance may earn a Bachelor of Arls or Bachelor of Fine
Arts degree within the stated curriculum and in consultation with the department
chairman.
Major in Dance
The Dance major prepares the student for the teaching of dance, choreographyperformance or dance therapy. Course emphases may be adapted to individual needs
Required courses are Dance 141-151, 205, 206, 323, 425, and 361-362. Optional
courses arc Dance 324, 353-354, 361-362 440-441. Strongly recommended courses in
related areas include Psychology 101 and 411; Theatre 101 and 317; Philosophy 405;
Art 103; and Biology 201.
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DANCE 131-141-151 — TECHNIQUES OF MOVEMINT. Beginning, intermediate, -ITI advanced
I .'ginning Ballet.
Staff. 2-16

DANCE 361-362 — DIRECTED STUDY. Special
n fheoiv. kinesiology.
or the teaching of Dance on xjnous levels.
Mrs. Northrop. 2

DANCE 205 — BEGINNING COMPOSITION
TOR DANCE. \n introduclon/ muise in the
I of Dance including problem* in time.
h/namics, design
■ critique
ol original com;
• final exam.nation includes organization tor and pj<'
In a workshop presentation. Mrs. Northrop
1

DANCE 425 — DANCE GROUP. The performing
group. PrereQufi lei ore yen of apprenticeship and membership by election; Dance
Techniques course and 205 and 206.
Ms. Alexander. Mi.

DANCE 206 - INTERMEDIATE COMPOSITION
(OR DANCE. Problem, in solo and group
:<hs. designed and directed bv class
member*
Mrv Northrop. 2
DANCE 321-324 — THE ART FORM AS EXPLORED THROUGH DANCE. Historical and
hlcal concepts from ihe w ■■
Ihe contemporary period Ms. Alexander. 3-3
DANCE 353-354 — APPIIED ANATOMY AND
KINESIOIOGV FOR DANCERS. A studv of the
sliucture and fundion of the human body as
il applies to dancers. To be taught in alternate
years.
Ms. Alexander. 3-3

DANCE 440-441 — DANCE NOTATION. A comprehensive system of structural movement
analysis and nolation, dealing with elements
of time and space, support, gesture, and Ihe
translation of notation svmbols into movement. To be laught once every three years,
beginning in 19ri-74.
Staff. 3-3
DANCE 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff.

4

DANCE 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR
HONORS.
Staff. 4

ECONOMICS
irs William I Henderson (parl lime), Daniel O. Fletcher (on leave second semester, 1972-731
Associate Professor Larry C Ledebut p.m time)
William K Chung, Stanley W. Huff, Paul G. King, Frank L. Slesnick
Richard L. Lucier
Chairman (1972-74), Mr. King
Major in Economics
THE COURSES OrrERED by the Department of Economics deal with fundamental
problems involved in the social process ol utilizing scarce resources to satisfy human
wants. The primary goals of this department are threefold:
First, to promote an understanding ol basic economic aspects of society and to
provide .1 have for intelligent and effective participation in modern society. Whatever
ones interests 01 career plans, intellectual curiosity about the functioning of the
economy and a willingness to engage in analysis are prime requisites for success.
Second, the department provides essential background in Economics for students
considering careers in business and government and for graduate sludy leading to
careers in business and business economics, government and international affairs,
high school and college te 11 lung, industrial relations, and law.
Third, ihe department attempts to furnish ,1 basic loundalion in Economics for
Students planning to pursue graduate studies in Iconomics.
22

Courses ol Studv

Combined Major in Mathematics and Economics
A STUDtNT INTERESTED in quantitative aspects o( Economics who wishes to work
for advanced degrees in Business or Economics with a strong Mathematics background may elect this combined major. Requirements are Mathematics 251, 307, 308,
and 351, and Economics 200. 301, 302, 350a or 350c, and one additional Economics
course at the 300 level.

Major in Economics (Environmental Studies Concentration)
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

Departmental Requirements
WHILE THE DEPARTMENT will advise each student on the composition of his program in consideration of his personal objectives, all Economics majors are required
to take Economics 200, 301, and 302. Majors must have a minimum of 24 credit
hours in the department, including 200.
The student will find it desirable to take 200 in his first two years. Students
who have had an introduction to Economics in their secondary education should
arrange with the department to take the proficiency examination in 200. Those who
are successful will be given credit according to the practice of the University.
Recognizing a rapidly growing need for skills in quantitative analysis and
attempting to provide the necessary background for rigorous investigation of the
available wealth of business and economic data, the department strongly recommends that all majors take at least Mathematics 102 and 121. Students are encouraged to enroll in these courses in their freshman and sophomore years, in
order to apply their Mathematics to advanced Economics courses. Students who
have strong interest in both Mathematics and Economics-Business are encouraged to
enroll in the combined Mathematics-Economics Major.
In retent years increasing numbers of graduates planning careers in Business
continue their formal education in graduate schools of business. A student pursuing
this objective may major in any one of a large number of fields with Economics as
one possibility. However, the student planning to attend a graduate school of
business is advised to take 200, 313, and 323, as well as Mathematics 102 and 121.
Hunsberger Memorial Investment Fund
A FUND OF MORE THAN $10,000 was established in 1966 in honor of Harry A.
Hunsberger, Jr., an Economics major in the Class of 1966, by the Hunsberger family
and friends. This memorial fund was initiated to provide practical investment experience for Denison University students. The fund is designed to be operated by
students and to serve as a learning experience. Investment decisions made by
student members of the Hunsberger Investment Club may be made in stocks, bonds,
debentures, warrants, rights, and similar securities. The fund is administered by the
staff of the Department of Economics but the operation of the fund is managed
exclusively by students. There is no stipulation limiting the number or majors of students who can participate in this program.
23
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ECONOMICS 200 —PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS. An examination of the economic system to provide ihe knowledge of fund.iment.dl
principles and working looli prerequisite lor
economic analysis. Each section deals with
Rener.il principles (n the context of specific
areas of the field of Economics. Two or more
of these sections will be offered etch iem<
May not be taken more lhan once. Recommended for General Education.
a. Growth and Change
b. Business Firms and Consumers
c. Political Economy

the Government's Role

d. Urban Problems

ECONOMICS 310—PUBLIC FINANCE. Public
/enues, expenditures, debt, and financial administration, with emphasis on theory and
practice 0( taxation and problems of fiscal
policy. Prerequisite- 200.
Mr. Henderson, Mr. Slesnick. 4
ECONOMICS 311 —HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT. The development of significant
economic doctrines, their content and methodology, their application and influence, and
their relation to the mam stream of current
economic thought. Prerequisite: 200.
Mr. Lucier. 4

e. Environmental Problems
f. Mathematical Analysis of Economic
Problems
g. Work and Leisure
h. Emphasis on the Black Community
i. Current Issues
J. Economies of the World
Mart

4

ECONOMICS 249-250 — ACCOUNTING SURVEY. A survey designed specifically for liberal
arts students interested in Business, Economics,
Law, and Government. Introduction to the
principles of financial statements, costs and
revenues, cost accounting, consolidated statements, and analysis of financial statements.
Course credit may not be counted toward a
major in Economics.
Mr. Bowman. 3
ECONOMICS 300 — CONTEMPORARY ECONOMIC ISSUES AND POLICY. A survey of
current economic problems with special emphasis on the causal factors and the policies
adopted or available to bring about solutions.
Problems will be selected to re'lert current issues. Not open to those with credit for 200.
Recommended for General Education. Prerequisite: Junior or senior standing.
Staff. 4
ECONOMICS
301 — MACRO
ECONOMIC
ANALYSIS. An examination of the determinants of national income, employment, and the
price level in the economics system, including
analysis of consumption and saving, private
investment, government fiscal policy, business
fluctuations, and the interactions belween money and national income Prerequisite: 200.
Mr. Huff, Mr. King, Mr. Slesnick. 4
ECONOMICS
302 — MICRO
ECONOMIC
ANALYSIS. An examination of the basic assumptions and methods of analysis employed
in micro economic theory, including demand
analysis, production and cost relationships,
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market structures, distribution theory, general
equilibrium, and welfare economics. Special
emphasis is given to showing how theoretical
analysis is applied to business problems
through the use of calculus and statistics. Prerequisite 200.
Mr. Chung, Mr. fletcher, Mr. Lucier. 4

ECONOMICS 312 — COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. A study of alternate economic
mi u conceived by theoreticians and a
comparative study of economic systems as they
exist m reality. The course emphasizes the
development and current performance of the
economic systems of the United States, England.
and the Soviet Union Prerequisite* 200.
Mr. Henderson. 4
ECONOMICS
313—INDUSTRIAL
ORGANIZATION AND THE PUBLIC CONTROL OF
BUSINESS. An evaluation of governmental
policies to entourage or restrain competition
in view of it) the general problem of economic power in a capitalistic society, and (2)
the modern industrial structure and the types
of business behavior and performance which it
implies Prerequisite: 200.
Mr. Fletcher. 4
ECONOMICS 314 — INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS. The theory of international trade
and the effects of trade on economic efficiency.
Balance of payments disequihbria and the
mechanisms and policies of adjustment procedures. Relationships between domestic income and trade. Regional economic integration. Prerequisite: 200.
Mr. Chung, Mr. Lucier. 4
ECONOMICS 31S — MONEY AND BANKING.
Principles of money, credit, and banking, including a study of the influence of money on
levels of national income, prices, and employment. Development of modern monetary and
banking practices and policies Prerequisite:
200.
Mr. Huff, Mr. Slemick. 4

Courses ol Study

ECONOMICS 316 — ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. A survey of the structure and problems of the underdeveloped economies, with
particular emphasis on the major determinants
of economic growth. Prerequisite: 200.
Mr. King. 4

cial enclaves. The causal factors creating these
urban dilemmas and the policy alternatives
available for the improvement of the quality
of urban life are examined and remedial policy
measures evaluated. Preiequtsite: 200.
Mr. Ledebur. 4

ECONOMICS 317 — LABOR ECONOMICS.
The Economics of the labor market, the assumptions upon which divergent theories
about —and policies in regard to — the labor
market rest, and an analysis of significant
empirical studies. The union movement is
viewed as an outgrowth of the problems (he
worker faces from the supply side of the
market. Schemes for minimizing economic
insecurity are also analyzed. Prerequisite:
200.
Mr. Huff. 4

ECONOMICS
323 - MANAGERIAL
ECONOMICS. Theoretical analysis of management decision making with emphasis on production and profit problems for the firmPrerequisite: 200.
Staff. 4

ECONOMICS 311 — ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNITED STATES. Analysis of
the
determinants
of American
economic
growth and development, and the evolution of
American economic institutions with emphasis
on the interpretation of these factors in the
light of contemporary economic theory. Prerequisite: 200.
Mr. Fletcher. 4
ECONOMICS 320 — URBAN ECONOMICS.
An examination of the economic problems and
remedial alternatives in urban areas. This includes analysis of such problems as the declining environmental quality of urban areas,
urban sprawl, urban blight, the declining inner
city, mal-distribution of incomes and job opportunities, air and water pollution, waste disposal, urban transportation systems, and ra-

ECONOMICS 349-351 —SEMINARS. Open to
advanced students with the consent of the instructor. These courses will involve the preparation of a research paper and be offered as
registration warrants, in the following fields:
a. Econometrics.
b. financial Analysis of the Firm.
c. Modern Economic Analysis.
d. Economic Research.
e. Other. (Advanced material in all of the
areas of specialization offered by the
department.)
Staff. 4
ECONOMICS

361-362 —

DIRECTED

ECONOMICS

451-452 — SENIOR

STUDY.
Staff. 3

RESEARCH.
Staff. 4

ECONOMICS 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK
FOR HONORS.
Staff. 4
TEACHING Of SOCIAL
CATION 320.)

STUDIES (See EDU-

EDUCATION
Professor Thomas F. Gallant
Assistant Professor Robert B. Lillich
Chairman (1970-73), Mr. Gallant
Teacher Preparation
DENISON UNIVERSITY is accredited by the State Department of Education in Ohio
in the teacher-preparation field of secondary education, including junior and senior
high schools. A Special Certificate in Music (See MUSIC CURRICULUM) may be
obtained on completion of the required courses of this curriculum.
A student seeking teacher certification may be expected to demonstrate at least
mean performance on a nationally standardized achievement test, demonstrate competence in oral and written English, and in handwriting and vocabulary. The
student may be required to submit to a speech test given by the Department of Speech
and, if found deficient, must register for appropriate courses.
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A student expecting to become a teacher or a coach of athletics should confer
with the members of the Department of Education as early as possible on planning
an effective four-year schedule.
A student who takes student-teaching must meet the requirements for teacher
certificates in the State of Ohio A student who plans to meet the certification requirements of other states should confer with the members of the Department of Education
as early as possible in order to elect the proper courses.
Student-teaching assignments are made in the various schools in Cranville, Heath,
Newark, Mt. Vernon, and Licking County. These assignments are made by the
Department of Education but responsibility lor transportation to the school rests with
the student.
Certification lor Teaching in Secondary Schools
REQUIREMENTS TOR CERTIFICATION to teach in the secondary schools (grades 7-12)
of Ohio, and in most other states, may be met by completing course work in the
following three categories:
Professional education (24 semester hours): Education 217, 213, 420, a course in
methods of teaching (either in the major teaching field or Education 326), and
student teaching (Education 415). (See also the alternate plan, the Undergraduate
Internship in Education.)
General Education (30 semester hours): The student who meets Denison's general
education program will fulfill the state requirement.
Teaching fields: The semester hours required varies for different fields. This information may be obtained at the Department of Education office
A student interested in teaching should consult with a member of the Department of Education. Early planning will help him to meet the requirements for
certification in any stale in which he may wish to teach. Enrollment in the teacher
education program must be approved by the Committee on Teacher Education.
Applications should be made as soon as possible after the first semester of the freshman year.
The Undergraduate Internship in Education
THIS NEW PROGRAM was initiated in selected teaching fields during the 1970-71
academic year. The program provides an alternate plan for fulfilling the professional
education requirements for teacher certification and places heavy emphasis on schoolbased experience.
ELIGIBILITY FOR APPLICATION: (1) Previous course work in professional education
limited to Psychology/Education 217; and (2) Demonstrated interest in and aptitude
for the profession of teaching.
Interested students may obtain more information from the Department of
Education.
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PHASE 11 PSYCHOLOGY/EDUCATION 217 —
CHIID AND ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT.
3
PHASE 2: EDUCATION MS or 346 —SPECIAL
PROILEMS (FIELD EXPERIENCE!. During a
semester prior lo the Internship, the student
will visit local schools to observe different
levels of Education and various styles of teaching. He will have the opportunity of talking
with teachers and other educators for the pur-

pose of expanding and diversifying his perspective of Education. The entire experience
will be designed to orient the prospective
teacher to the goals as well as realities of
teaching and to give him a limited occasion
to work with children and youth before entering the Internship semester.
Staff. 4
PHASE 3: EDUCATION 417 — INTERNSHIP.
(See course description in regular listing)
It

Departmental Major and Degree
A STUDENT PREPARING for teacher certification may qualify for any of the degrees
described in PLAN OF STUDY. With certain exceptions, the departmental major
can be utilized as one of the teaching fields. Students do not major in Education.

EDUCATION 213 — SECONDARY SCHOOL
CURRICULUM. A general orientation in the
field of the secondary school curriculum to aid
the student in the understanding of factors
influencing the curriculum and of the environment in which he will teach. Mr. Gallant. 3
EDUCATION 217 — CHILD AND ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT. Psychological development especially during early periods of
growth. (Same as PSYCHOLOGY 217.) Prerequisite: General Psychology.
3
EDUCATION 345-346 — SPECIAL PROILEMS.
Independent work on selected topics under the
guidance of staff members. Prerequisite: Consent of chairman.
Staff. 2-4
METHODS — Methods courses investigate the
objectives, materials, resources, and special
methodologies applicable to their respective
teaching fields. In each course the participant
is enjoined to assess his own personal characteristics and relate these lo the style of
teaching most appropriate for him under various circumstances and conditions. In addition
lo the classroom work, all students are scheduled for a weekly three-hour observation-participation "laboratory" in area schools. Prerequisite: 217.
EDUCATION 311 — TEACHING OF SCIENCE.
Mr. lillich. 4
EDUCATION 315 — TEACHING OF MUSIC IN
THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. Alternates with
316. (Offered in 1972-73 and in alternate years.)
Mr. Hunter. 3
EDUCATION 316 — TEACHING OF MUSIC
IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL. Alternates with
315. (Offered in 1972-73 and in alternate years.)
Mr. Hunter. 3

EDUCATION 320 — TEACHING OF SOCIAL
STUDIES.
Mr. Gallant. 4
EDUCATION 326 — GENERAL AND SPECIAL
METHODS OF TEACHING.
Mr. Gallant. 4
EDUCATION 329-330 (BLOCK A) — METHODS.
MATERIALS, AND TECHNIQUES OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS. UNIT A1 —
METHODS AND MATERIALS. (See Physical
Education listing for full description of Block
A and other units contained within it.)
Staff. 2
EDUCATION 331 — TEACHING OF ENGLISH.
Staff. 4
EDUCATION 333 — TEACHING OF LATIN.
(Offered only on demand.)
Staff. 4
EDUCATION 335 — TEACHING OF MATHEMATICS.
Mr. Sterrett. 4
EDUCATION 339 — TEACHING OF SPEECH.
Mr. Hall. 4
EDUCATION 341 — TEACHING OF ART. (Offered second semester in 1973-74 and in alternate years.)
Staff. 4
EDUCATION 343 — TEACHING OF MODERN
LANGUAGES. (Offered in 1972-73 and in alternate years.)
Mr. Preston. 4

EDUCATION 345-346 — SPECIAL PROBLEMS.
Independent work on selected topics under the
guidance of staff members. Prerequisite: Consent of chairman.
Staff. 2-4
EDUCATION

361-362 — DIRECTED

STUDY.
Staff. 3
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fDUCATION 373— ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION. An examination of American Higher education in both its contemporary and
historical contexts. Special emphasis will be
given to such issues as governance, curriculum, academic freedom, admissions, and student self-determination. Ample opportunity
and encouragement will be provided for students to pursue individual interests, and
considerable time will be devoted to independent investigations and projects. Extensive use
will be made of the Denison commumiv as a
laboratory for such work. Teaching responsibilities will be shared by various Denison professors and administrators serving cooperatively with a course coordinator.
Mr. Gallant. Coordinator. 4
EDUCATION 41S — STUDENT TEACHING. Eli
gibility: (1) cumulative grade-point average
of 2.5, (2) grade-point average of 3.0 in major teaching field. Exceptions to ihe foregoing
requirements will be made only by the Teacher Education Committee. This committee will
also grant final approval for admission to student teaching, subject only to the student's acceptance by the officials of fhe school
in which the student leaching is to take place.
Normally, a student should not take more than
16 semester-hours including student teaching
during the semesterfs) he seeks experience in
this area. The student teaches three classes,
live days each week, for one semester. A sem-

inar is held each week for all student teachers.
■ lUlsites: 213, 217, and Methods course.
Offered each semester.)
Director and Staff. 10
EDUCATION 417— INTERNSHIP, An integrated
progrjm containing the following components: methods of instruction 12 sem. hrs.),
'I. jnd curriculum (4 sem. hrs.),
practicum in teaching (10 sem. hrs.).
The in!i'rn«.hip is designed to give the student
a full-time off-campus experience. Academic
work is structured into the program, with the
initial portion of the student's involvement being devoted to extensive on-the-job observation, reading, and study. During the early
weeks, regular seminars will be held with Univerelty and school personnel. This aspect of
the work will gradually phase out as the student assumes more and more classroom responsibilities, culminating in a period of
several weeks of full-time teaching and extracurricular duties. Prerequisites Phases 1 and
2 and second semester junior status.
16
EDUCATION 42« —PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. An inquiry into the philosophical issues associated with education including such
problems as The School in Relation to Society
and The Aims and Values of Education, The
educational philosophies of pragmatism, realism, idealism, and existentialism are critically
evaluated. (Same as PHItOSOPHY 420.)
Mr. Santoni, 4

ENGLISH
Professors Lenthiel H. Downs (on leave second semester, 1972-73), Paul L. Bennett,
(Miss) Nancy I". Lewis, Kenneth B. Marshall, Dominick P. Consolo, Quentin C
Kraft
Associate Professors Richard Kraus. |ohn N. Miller, Tommy R. Burkett, C. J. Stoneburner
(on leave first semester, 1972-73), William W. Nichols
Assistant Professor Benjamin F. McKeever, Jr., Peter B. Way (Classics)
Instructors (Ms.) Nancy Nowik. (Ms.) Ann Fitzgerald
Chairman (1972-73), Mr. Miller
ADDED TO THE DEPARTMENTAL STAFF for varying periods of residence each year
■in■ established writers who hold Ihe endowed Harriet Ewens Beck lectureship in English. Beck writers who have been in residence at Denison include Eudora Welty Jon
Silkin, William Stafford. CranVIlie Hicks, Malcolm Cowley. Peter Taylor, Howard Nemerov, Joyce Carol Gates. Vassar Miller, Ernest J. Gaines. Robert Hayden, Gary Snyder,
and Den.se Levertov. In 1972-7* a variety of Beck writers and lecturers will focus on
the subject of creativity in art and human intelligence.
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Major in English
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS. A studenl majoring in English must elect a minimum of 29
semester hours of credit in English. Hours in excess of 32 before a student's senior
year will not count toward graduation requirements.
A student who is preparing to teach English in secondary schools should include
in his courses for certification: 200. 230, 237, 346 (or approved equivalent), 210 (or
equivalent in advanced courses in English Literature), and Education 331.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS. For Major in Literature add 215 to the General Requirements above. For a Major in Writing a minimum of 12 semester-hours in writing
courses must be added to the General Requirements. Included must be 407-408 or
361-362 or 461-462.
ENGLISH 101— WRITING WORKSHOP. Extensive participation in expository and other
forms of writing; a workshop experience encouraging presentation and discussion of student writing. For freshmen only, wilh rare
exceptions.
Staff. 3
ENGLISH 102 — THE LITERARY IMAGINATION.
Experience in analytical reading of maior types
of imaginative literature. For freshmen only.
Staff. 3
ENGLISH 200 — CORRECTIVE AND DEVELOPMENTAL READINC. Designed for prospective
secondary school English teachers. Its purpose
is to develop an understanding of the techniques by which the reading skills of secondary students can be enhanced through instruction in English classes. Emphasis will be
placed on the nature of the reading process,
the identification and diagnosis of reading
problems, and approaches and procedures for
assisting students in improving their reading
competencies.
Staff. 2
ENGLISH 210 — MAJOR ENGLISH WRITERS.
Selected works by eight to twelve English
writers, including Chaucer, Donne or Milton,
Pope or Swift, Wordsworth or Keats, Tennyson or Drowning, and a novelist.
Staff. 4

ENGLISH 219 — 20th CENTURY BRITISH AND
AMERICAN POETRY. Hardy, Yeats, Ehot, Stevens, and other 20th Century poets.
Staff. 3
ENGLISH 220 — 20th CENTURY BRITISH AND
AMERICAN FICTION. Selected works by Conrad, loyce, Lawrence, Hemingway, Faulkner,
and several other 20th Century writers of
fiction.
Staff. 4
ENGLISH 230 — AMERICAN LITERATURE. Selected works by writers of the 19th Century,
including Poe. Emerson, Thoreau, Hawthorne,
Melville, Whitman, Twain, James, and Crane.
Staff. 4
ENGLISH 237 — ADVANCED COMPOSITION.
Theory and practice in writing expository and
narrative prose and lync poetry. May be taken
more than once, for credit, with a different
instructor.
Staff. 3
ENGLISH 240 — THE MODERN DRAMA. A
study of drama from Ibsen to the present,
with emphasis upon" the works of British and
American playwrights.
Mr. Downs. 4
ENGLISH 25S — IMAGINATION AND BLACK
EXPERIENCE IN AMERICA. An introductory
study of black literature in America, emphasizing the modern period,
Mr. McKeever. 4

ENGLISH 215 — SHAKESPEARE. A study of
the principal plays. Required of English majors.
(Offered each semester.)
Staff. 3

ENGLISH 257—NARRATIVE WRITING. A fiction writing workshop.
Mr. Bennelt, Mr. Kraus. 3

ENGLISH 217 — NEWSWRITING AND EDITING. Extensive practice in newswriting and
analysis of newspaper techniques. (May be
taken for academic credit twice for a maximum of four hours but doei not count toward
the Literature requirement.)
2

ENGLISH 267 — ESSAY AND ARTICLE WRITING.
Mr. Bennett. 3

ENGLISH 211 — THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE.
A comparative literature approach to about
half of the books of the Old and New Testaments in a modern reader's form of the King
lames' translation with emphasis on story content and poetic idioms.
Mr. Down*. 4

ENGLISH 277 - POETRY WRITING.
Mr. Bennett, Mr. Miller.

3

ENGLISH 281 — ORAL TRADITION AND FOLK
IMAGINATION (BLACK). An inquiry into the
methodology of folklore study and an examination of the folk idiom and datum of the AfroAmerican experience, its tragedy and comedy,
pathos and humor, blues and soul.
Mr. McKeever. 4
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ENGLISH 308 — RENDEZVOUS WITH THE
THIRD WORLD. A survev of the literature of
Latin America. South America. Africa, and the
Caribbean; organized under the rubric of the
'Btack Aesthetic," and illustrate of both the
particularity and universality of the human
condition.
Staff. 4
ENGLISH 310 — STUDIES IN LITERATURE. An
intensive studv of selected writers, works,
literary genres, or themes. May be taken more
than once for credit.
Staff. 4
ENGLISH 323—MILTON AND THE 17th CENTURY. A study of Milton's Paradise Lost
and selected shorter poems with some consideration of the 17th Century literary
background.
Miss Lewis. 4
ENGLISH 324 — THE ROMANTIC MOVEMENT IN ENGLAND. A study of the works
of Blake, Wordsworth. Coleridge. Byron,
Shelley, and Keats. Mr. Marshall. Mr. Kraft. 4
ENGLISH 329 - RENAISSANCE DRAMA. A
study of the drama in England from 1580 to
1642 (exclusive of Shakespeare), with emphasis upon the works of Marlowe, Jonson, Webster, and Ford.
Miss Lewis. 4
ENGLISH 331 — NON-DRAMATIC LITERATURE OF THE RENAISSANCE. A study of
Golden, Baroque, and other writers from Sydney through Marvell, including Spenser, Davies. Bacon, lonson. Donne, and Herbert, with
emphasis especially on verse and imaginative
prose, but with some attention directed to the
critical prose of the period. Mr. Stonebumer. 4
ENGLISH 332 — CHAUCER AND MIDDLE
ENGLISH LITERATURE. The central concerns
of the course, Troilus and Criseyde and The
Canterbury Tales, are considered in relation to
other literature in the period Mr. Consolo. 4
ENGLISH 335 — VICTORIAN PROSE AND
POETRY. A study of Tennyson, Browning, Arnold. Carlyle, Ruskm. Mill, and Newman.
Mr. Marshall. Mr. Nichols. 4
ENGLISH 339 —THE AGE OF WIT AND SATIRE. The poetry, prose, and drama of the
Restoration and 18th Century. Emphasis on
Dryden, Swift, and Pope.
Mr. Burfcett. 4
ENGLISH 341 — THE ENGLISH NOVEL A
study of selected novels, including such writers as DeFoe, Fielding, Sterne, Thackeray,
Austen, Emily Bronte, Dickens, and Hardy.
Mr. Kraft, Mr. Marshall. 4
ENGLISH 342 — STUDIES IN THE MODERN
NOVEL. Selected works by recent writers of
fiction, such as Graham Greene, Anthony
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Powell, C. P. Snow. William Styron, Saul Bellow, and John Hawkes.
Mr. Consolo. 4
ENGLISH 346 —THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. A
study of the language and its development.
Mr. Burkett. 3
ENGLISH 349 — READINGS IN EUROPEAN
LITERATURE. Selected complete works in
translation from Dante, through Cervantes,
Mohere, Goethe to Ibsen and Tolstoy.
Mr. Downs. 4
ENGLISH 350 —MODERN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selected major 20th Century works
m translation, including such writers as
Proust, Kafka, Pirandello, Unamuno, Lorca,
Rilke,
Gide,
Kwantzakis,
Camus,
and
Thomas Mann.
Mr. Downs. 4
ENGLISH 356 — THE NARRATIVE OF BLACK
AMERICA. A literary study of representative
samples of the slave narrative, black biography
and autobiography, as well as fiction. Staff. 4
ENGLISH 358 —THE POETRY OF BLACK
AMERICA. An examination of the poetics of
the black experience, its tragedy and comedy,
humor and pathos, blues and soul, using both
traditional, I.e., sonnet and ballad, and contemporary, i.e.. blues and jazz, black poetry.
Staff. 4
ENGLISH 361-362 —DIRECTED STUDY.
Staff.

3

ENGLISH 373—THE AMERICAN LITERARY
RENAISSANCE. A seminar dealing with authors to be chosen from Poe, Emerson, Thoreau, Hawthorne, Melville, and Whitman.
Mr. Consolo. 4
ENGLISH 375—AMERICAN REALISM AND
NATURALISM. A seminar dealing with the
rise, development, and influence of realism
and naturalism in the works of such writers
as HoweMs, lames, Norris, Crane, Oreiser, and
Faulkner.
Staff. 4
ENGLISH

407-408 —SEMINAR

IN WRITING.
Mr. Bennett. 3

ENGLISH 410 —LITERARY CRITICISM. The
theory of literature, its criticism and scholarship, studied in relation to widely known
poems, plays, and novels.
Staff. 4
ENGLISH 415 — SHAKESPEARE STUDIES. A
seminar for juniors and seniors, dealing intensively with selected Shakespearean plays and
focusing on certain aspects of the dramatist's
work. Prerequisite: 215.
Miss Lewis. 4
ENGLISH 4341 — PROBLEMS IN LITERATURE.
Offers the senior the opportunity of having a

Course* of Study

.

self-proposed, self-directed, and sell-evaluated
project (n his major. The project requires staff
approval, offers staff consultation, and ineludes some lorn, of sharing with other, the
results of the student's work.
Staff. 4

ENGLISH 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff. 4
iNCUSH 441-462-INDIVIDUAl WORK FOR
HONORS.
Staff. 4
TEACHING OF ENGLISH Isee EDUCATION 3311

GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY
Professors Richard H. Mahard, Charles E. Graham
Associate Professor Kennard B. Bork (on leave second semester 1972-73)
Assistant Professor Robert). Malcuit
Chairman (1971-73), Mr. Mahard
THE GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY CURRICULUM is designed to provide courses
for the student interested in becoming acquainted with the earth as a planet, the
earth's oceans and atmosphere, and the solid earth. These subjects are covered in
Physical Geology and Fundamentals of Earth Environment. Either one of these courses
may be used to fulfill one of the three basic science requirements.
The curriculum also provides training for the teacher in a first or second teaching
field. Additionally, students planning for professional training in urban planning,
geography, or geology will find the curriculum sufficiently well-rounded to be
acceptable to graduate schools of the leading universities. Each student's sequence
is carefully arranged in consultation with his adviser.
Major in Earth Science
A STUDENT MAY MAJOR IN EARTH SCIENCE, combining courses in Geology and
Geography with other science offerings and work towards a Bachelor of Arts degree.
In addition to Geology 105, 111, 113; Geography 225 and 226, he would take 12
additional hours in Geology. Additional courses in Geography and in the other
sciences would be expected, depending upon the interests and goals of the student.
Major in Geology (environmental Studies Concentration)
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Major in Geology
A STUDENT MAIORING IN GEOLOGY will normally be working toward a Bachelor
of Science degree in anticipation of going on for graduate work in Geology. He
will take eight courses in Geology in addition to Geology 400 and Geography 225
and 226. A minimum of 30 semester-hours is expected in Mathematics, Chemistry,
Physics and Biology.
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GEOLOGY US — FUNDAMENTALS Of EARTH
ENVIRONMENT. The principles ut map reading meterology, climatology and geomorphology learned by the sell paced instruction
method. Tutors assist at scheduled hours and
help the participant measure his comprehension at his own discretion. Satisfactory completion of modules prepares the student for
lectures on environmental problems and related subieds. laboratory consists primarily
of outdoor exercises.
Mr. Graham. 4
GEOLOGY 111 — PHYSICAL GEOLOGY. Usually divided into two sections, one section
nila) is designed for non-science majors to
study the composition and structure of the
earth, evolution of surface features, geologic
processes, the scope of geologic time, and
aspects of the history of science. The size of
the enrollment will determine the specific
format of teaching and evaluation procedures.
The other section (111s) is designed for science majors with prime emphasis on the geochemical and geophysical examination of the
structure and internal constitution of the earth.
Each section has a separate laboratory, m
which rocks and minerals, topographic and
geologic maps are studied. Each has some outdoor field investigation.
Staff. 4
GEOLOGY 113 —HISTORICAL GEOLOGY. A
study of geologic history, concentrating on
North America, as synthesized from sequences
of rock strata and from fossils. Emphasis is
placed on the methods of interpreting the
environment of deposition and the ecology of
past life. Prerequisite 111
Mr. Borfc. 4
GEOLOGY 211 — MINERALOCY. Basic crystallography and crystal chemistry. Variations
m physical properties of hand specimens are
studied in laboratory, polarizing microscope is
used for optical studies, and x-rav powder
techniques for elementary structural analysis
and identification. Prerequisite: 111,
Mr. Malcuit. 4
GEOLOGY 212 —PETROLOGY. Physico-chemical basis of pelrogenesis; hand specimen and
microscopic identification and interpretation;
igneous classification and simple binary and
ternary systems; sedimentary rock classification and diagenesis; metamorphic rocks and

processes. Prerequisite 211

Mr. Malcuit. 4

GEOLOGY 213 — PALENTOLOGY. An introduction to fossil and Invertebrates with emphasis on theory of classification, form and
function significance, paleoecological interpretation, evolutionary mechanisms, and application of fossils to biostratigraphy. Prerequisite:
113.
Mr.Bork. 4
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GEOLOGY
214 — SEDIMENTATION
AND
STRATIGRAPHY. Study of the processes of
sedimentation and ot environments of deposition. Emphasis on the principles of stratigraphy and theories of correlation and sedimentation. Prerequisite: 113.
Mr. Bork. 4
GEOLOGY 215 — GEOLOGY OF NATURAL
RESOURCES. A broad survey of geologic resource exploration and exploitation. It further
encompasses the legal, economic, and social
aspects of resource utilization and problems of
resource conservation and supply. Prerequisite:
111, or consent of instructor.
Staff. 4
GEOLOGY 311 — STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY.
Study of movements of solid rock and molten
rock and their effect upon crustal features of
the earth. Prerequisites
Geology 111 and
Geography 226.
Mr. Graham. 4
GEOLOGY 312 —ADVANCED PHYSICAL GEOLOGY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY. Intensive
study of dynamic earth processes, both constructional and destruchonal, which determine
nature of earth's crustal features both large
and small; topographic and geological map
interpretation; field work. Prerequisite: 311
or consent.
Staff. 4
GEOLOGY 320 — GEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION IN THE FIELD. Study of geologic field
methods, maps, and aerial photos as well as
pre-tnp preparation for the spring vacation
field trip constitute a 3-hour course. Preparation and participation in the field trip constitute a 2-hour course. A student who has had
Geology 111 may apply for permission to participate in the field trip for one semester-hour
of credit.
Staff. 1-3
GEOLOGY 3&1-362 — DIRECTED STUDIES. Individual reading and laboratory work in a student's field of interest within Geology. Work
in Petroleum Geology is included.
3
GEOLOGY 400 — FIELD COURSE. A major in
Geology must register for a summer field
course offered by any one of a number of
approved universities. Upon the successful
completion of the course, he receives credit
transferable to his record at Denison.
4-1
GEOLOGY 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
Stiff.

4

GEOLOGY 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK
FOR HONORS.

4
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Geography
GEOGRAPHY is a non-major field a! Denison, but the student who may wish to pursue
this discipline at the graduate level might major in Earth Sciences, Economics,
Sociology, or History. Such a student should elect 12-15 hours in Geography at
Denison and should choose Geology as one of his years of science. Having completed such a program, a student will normally have little difficulty gaining admission to a graduate program in Geography at a high-ranking university.
GEOGRAPHY 225 — GEOGRAPHY OF THE
EASTERN UNITED STATES. Ceomorphic provinces, their rocks, and terrain development.
Emphasis on historical geography and continuing influence of environment upon the nation's development. (Fall semester.)
Mr. Mahard. 4
GEOGRAPHY 226 — GEOGRAPHY OF THE
WESTERN
UNITED
STATES.
Geomorphic
provinces, their rocks, and terrain development. Emphasis placed on appreciation and
understanding of scenery; relationships between development of the West and environmental considerations. (Spring semester.)
Mr. Mahard. 4
GEOGRAPHY 230 — GEOGRAPHY OF SOUTH
AMERICA. Environmental factors and their

'

significance in the affairs of South America.
Mr. Mahard.

3

GEOGRAPHY 232 — GEOGRAPHY OF EUROPE.
Environmental factors and their significance in
the affairs of Europe; emphasis is placed upon
geographic factors which play a role in current
events in Europe.
Mr. Mahard. 3
GEOGRAPHY 261 — WORLD POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY. A study of natural environment
and earth-man relationships as they bear on
the current world political situation.
Mr. Mahard. 3
GEOGRAPHY 361-362 — DIRECTED STUDIES.
Readings in Geography selected to enhance
student's geographic comprehension.
Mr. Mahard. 3

HISTORY
Professors Morion B. Stratton (on leave second semester, 1972-73), Wvndham M.
Soulhgale, C. Wallace Chessman (on leave first semester, 1972-73), Norman H.
Pollock, David S. Watson
Associate Professor Clarke L. Wilhelm
Assistant Professors William C. Dennis, Robert B. Toplin, Michael D. Gordon, |ohn B.
Kirby, Donald C. Schilling. Bruce E. Bigelow, Arthur A. Zebbs
Senior Fellows Holly Hughey, Steven McBride, Kristen Neuschel, John Speicher, John
Thompson
Chairman (1971-74), Mr. Stratton; Acting Chairman (second semester) Mr. Wilhelm
Major in History
A STUDENT MAIORING IN HISTORY usually takes from 30 to 40 hours of course
work in the department. The major is required to take History 201 and 202 and in
addition must demonstrate a measure of competence in the following areas: American, European from the Renaissance to 1815, European from 1815 to the present, and
Non-Western. This may be done in one or more of the following ways: by Advanced
Placement or superior high school training, by Proficiency examination, or by taking
one or more courses in an area.
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In May of the |unior year a major will take an examination on a significant
problem of historical interpretation, drawing his material from any source at his
command. The grade on this examination will be recorded for the purpose of
qualifying for Honors.
Each major must prepare in consultation with his adviser a carefully constructed
program of study. Provision shall be made lor writing a major research paper.
Whether the senior program should involve specialization in a single field of
History or a more general approach will depend on the needs of each student.
A working knowledge of a foreign language is normally expected of all majors;
those planning on graduate school should start a second language if possible. (Graduate schools usually require a reading knowledge of French and German or one of
these plus another language such as Spanish or Russian, depending on the research
needs of the candidate.)
introductory Courses
HISTORY 201 — THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE
SOCIAL ORDER IN ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL
TIMES. A study of the search lor a viable
political and social order during the ancient
and medieval periods. This course will not
attempt to survey ancient and medieval history
but will concentrale upon three periods late
5th-century Athens, Rome during the last
century of the Republic and the first century
of the Empire, and the European high middle
ages from the 11th to the 13th century- The
intervening years will be considered only to
the degree necessary to understand the developments of these three periods or as evidence of the success or failure of the search
for social and political order. (Should ordinarily be taken m the freshman year if used
to fulfill GE requirement).
Mr. Southgatr, Staff.
4

and social structures and the place of classes
and individuals within these structures, (2) the
force of change in reshaping these structures
bv revolutionary or evolutionary means, and
(3) the birth of new altitudes towards man
and society. (Should ordinarily be taken in
the freshman year if used to fulfill the GE
requirment).
Mr. Watson, Stall. 4

HISTORY 202 — THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE
SOCIAL ORDER IN MODERN TIMES. This
course will follow m theme organization, and
sequence History 201, The Individual and the
Social Order in Ancient and Medieval Times.
History 202 will examine three periods within
the scope of Modern history. In each, the
emphasis will be upon (1) political, economic,

HISTORY 221 — AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. A
survey of the History of America from 1776
to the present Political, diplomatic, social,
economic, and intellectual themes and topics
will be included. (Should ordinarily be taken in
freshman year if used to fulfill GE requirement.)
Staff. 4

HISTORY 21S — A HISTORY OF RLACKS IN
AMERICA, A study of the experience of
Blacks in America with emphasis on the
African heritage, slavery. Civil War and Reconstruction, the policies of discrimination,
the shift to urban life, the rise of the ghetto,
and the age of protest and change. (Should
ordinarily be taken in freshman year if used
to fulfill GE requirement.)
Mr. Kirov, Mr. Zebb*. 4

American History
HISTORY 301—THE IDEA OF AMERICAN
UNION: THE COLONIAL PERIOD. A study of
the economic, social, and political aspects of
American History during the 17th and 18th
Mr
centuries.
- Dennii. 4

HISTORY 303 — THE AMERICAN FRONTIER,
The frontier in American economic, political,
and cultural development.
Mr. Wilhelm. 3

HISTORY 302 —THE IDEA OF AMERICAN
UNION: THE EARLY NATIONAL PERIOD. A
study of the growth of American nationalism
and the American character from the Constitution to the Civil War. Political thought and
primary sources are emphasized
Mr. Dennis. 4

HISTORY 305 — RECENT AMERICAN HISTORY.
Study of American society from the 1920's
through the Depression, New Deal, Cold
War, and the 60's and 70's. Emphasis is directed
to the social, economic, political, and cultural
changes and continuities manifested in American life since World War I.
Mr. Kirby. 3
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HISTORY 387 — AMERICAN DIPLOMATIC
HISTORY. A survey of American Diplomatic
History, emphasizing the rise to world power
In the 20th Century.
Mr. Wilhelm. 4
HISTORY 311 — AMERICAN INTELLECTUAL
• '— HISTORY. A study of selected problems in
[American intellectual development.
■
Mr. Chessman. 3
HISTORY 314 — AMERICAN SOCIAL HIS
,* TORY SINCE 1160. A survey of development
g of American social history since the Civil

War. emphasizing urban and industrial
growth and its effects upon social classes, institutions, and cultural life.
Mr. Chessman. 3
HISTORY 31* — TOPICS IN BLACK HISTORY.
Analysis of the development of Black American ideologies, institutions, leaders, and culture based around topical themes with an
emphasis on the interrelationship of historical
and contemporary black thought and activity
in American life. Prerequisite: History 215.
Mr. Kirov, Mr. Zebbs. 3

Ancient and Medieval History
HISTORY 321 — THE HISTORY OF GREECE.
Same as Classics 321.
4

and institutions from the High Middle Ages
to the Renaissance.
Mr. Southgate. 3

HISTORY 323 — THE HISTORY OF ROME.
Same as Classics 323.
4

HISTORY 33S — ENGLAND IN THE MIDDLE
AGES. English constitutional and social history from the Norman Conquest to 148S. Prerequisite: History 201 or consent.
Mr. Southgate. 3

HISTORY 333 — THE MIDDLE ACES. A seminar in the development of European ideas

Modern European History
HISTORY 337 — THE AGE OF THE RENAISSANCE. An examination of European history
in the 14th and 15th centuries. Emphasis will
be placed on intellectual developments and
on the social and political context which
shaped these developments.
Mr. Gordon. 4
HISTORY 338 — THE AGE OF THE REFORMATION. An examination of European history
in the 16th and early 17th centuries. Emphasis
will be placed on political and intellectual
developments and on the social context which
shaped these developments.
Mr. Gordon. 4
HISTORY 342— ENGLAND UNDER THE TUDORS AND STUARTS. A study of English
social and cultural history and of the development of the English constitution against the
background of the political history of the 16th
and 17th Centuries.
Mr. Southgate. 3
HISTORY 343 —MODERN BRITAIN. A political, social, and cultural history of Great
Britain from 1715 to the present.
Mr. Watson. 3
HISTORY 345 — THE AGE OF ABSOLUTISM.
An examination of European history in the
late 17th and the 18th centuries. Emphasis
will be placed on political and social developments and on the intellectual context which
shaped these developments.
Mr. Gordon. 4

HISTORY 347 — HISTORY OF RUSSIA TO
1917. Development of the Russian people and
state from their earliest origins to 1917; political, economic, and 'social relations; and
foreign policy.
Mr. Bigelow. 4
HISTORY 348 —
UNION. Political,
lomatic evolution
Republics of the
the present.

HISTORY OF THE SOVIET
economic, social, and dipof Soviet Russia and the
USSR from about 1917 to
Mr. Bigelow. 4

HISTORY 350 — EUROPE SINCE 1815. A study
of the interaction of ideologies and events
in European history from the end of the
Napoleonic era to the present. Mr. Pollock. 4
HISTORY 351 — EUROPEAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY: 1815-1914. A study of European international relations from the Napoleonic period
to the First World War.
Mr. Schilling. 3
HISTORY 352 — SOCIAL HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE (19th and 20th CENTURIES).
An analysis of the development of European
society since the French Revolution with an
emphasis on class structure, class interaction,
and the processes of social change.
Mr. Schilling. 3
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HISTORY 3S1 - REVOIUTION AND WAR
IN THE 20th CENTURY. An exploration of
the dominance ol the era from 1914 lo the
1960s by war, revolutions, and revolutionary
ideas, with an emphasis on Europe.
Mr. Pollock. 4
HISTORY 356 — INTElUCTUAl AND CULTURAL HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE
(19th and 20lh CENTURIES). The mam cur-

rents of Western European thought examined
as responses to scientific, economic, social,
and political developments in eras of profound
change.
Mr. Watson. 3
HISTORY 357 — 19th and 20th CENTURY
EUROPE: A BIOGRAPHICAL APPROACH. A
study ot modern Europe through the biographies of key men such as Metternich. Darwin,
Marx, Wagner, Bismarck, Clemonceau. Dreyfus,
Hitler, and DeCauMe.
Mr. Pollock. 3

African and Asian History
HISTORY 371 — CHINA IN REVOIUTION.
This course will focus on the last of the
triple revolutions which have swept across
China since 1840—the rise of Mao and the
evolution of Communist China with analysis
of current trends. Seeks to free discussion of
China from the rhetoric of the missionary
and the Cold War.
Mr. Stratton. 4

social history of Islamic states, and special
conflict areas of the Islamic world.
Mr. Bigelow. 4

HISTORY 373 — JAPAN AND SOUTHEAST
ASIA. A survey of the history of Japan, followed by a brief study of some of the
principal countries of Southeast Asia since
World War II.
Mr. Stratton. 4

HISTORY 3S1 — AFRICA: DYNAMIC AND
DIVERSIFIED CONTINENT. This course has
(wo main objectives. One is to study the
diversity of peoples, cultures, and states in
Africa and the dynamic internal changes that
influenced her development from earliest
times to the colonial era. The second is to
come to in understanding of the significant
role of Africa in world affairs during that
same period.
Mr. Pollock. 4

HISTORY 375 — HISTORY OF THE MUSLIM
WORLD. Study of peoples of the Islamic
world with particular emphasis on cultural
aspects of Islamic civilization, political and

HISTORY 383 — CULTURES IN COLLISION:
AFRICA TODAY. A study of problems in today's Africa through fiction (novels written
by contemporary Africans), slides, lectures, and
discussion.
Mr. Pollock. 3

Latin American History
HISTORY 391 - INTRODUCTION TO LATIN
AMERICA. A survey of the colonial period
and an inlrodui lion to the problems of
Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean
m modern times. Special emphasis is given
to a study of the Mexican and Cuban revolutions.
Mr. Toplin. 4

HISTORY 393 — MODERN LATIN AMERICA:
EVOLUTION OR REVOLUTION} An examination of contemporary Latin American history,
focusing on topics such as models for economic change. United States diplomacy, Marxism, guerilla activities, the Cuban Revolution,
and the role of the military.
Mr. Toplin. 4

HISTORY 392 — MODERN SOUTH AMERICA.
A survey of South America in the 19th and
20th Centuries and a study of the problems
of economic and social change. Mr. Toplin. 4

HISTORY 394 — HISTORY OF BRAZIL A study
of the social, political, and economic history of
Brazil from Colonial times to the present.
Mr. Toplin. 4

if.

Courses ot Sludy

HISTORY 3*0 — STUDIES IN HISTORY. Intensive study by the c'ass of selected periods or
topics in History. May be taken more than
once lor credit. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
Staff. 3
HISTORY 3(1-362 —DIRECTED STUDY.
Staff.

3

HISTORY 431-432 — SEMINARS. Open to superior students with consent of the instructor.
These courses will involve the preparation of
a research paper, and (as registration warrants) will be offered in the following fields:
Staff. 3
a. Early American History
b. American Frontier

Mr. Dennis

g. Tudor England

Mr. Southgate

h. Modern England

Mr. Watson

i. Far Eastern History

Mr. Stratton

j. Africa: South of the Sahara Desert
Mr. Pollock
k. Latin America

Mr. Toplln

I. Modern European Intellectual History
Mr. Watson
m. European Diplomatic History Mr. Schilling
n. Russian History

Mr. ligelow

o. The Middle East

Mr. Bigelow

Mr. Wilhelm

c. American Diplomatic History Mr. Wilhelm
d. American Social and Intellectual History
Mr. Chessman
e. American Political and Economic History
Mr. Kirlu
f. Renaissance and Reformation Mr. Cordon

HISTORY 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH. Research in selected topics of History. Staff. 4
HISTORY 411-4*2 — INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR
HONORS.
Staff. 4
TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES (See EDUCATION 320.)

MATHEMATICS
Professors (Miss) Marion Wetzel. Andrew Slerrelt. Arnold Crudin
Associate Professors W. Neil Prentice, Daniel D. Bonar
Assislanl Professors Zaven A. Karian, Carl F. R. Weiman
Chairman (1972-74), Mr. Bonar
Senior Fellows Alela Bluhm, Gregory Hudak, Susan Woelfel
Junior Fellows James Kephart, Tara Murphy
Departmental Fellow Woodward Hoffman
STUDENTS INTERESTED in Mathematics or the natural sciences should take either
121-122 or 123-124, followed by 221 and 222.
Students interested in mathematical economics or computer science should take
121-122, followed by 221 and 251.
Students entering with calculus should take either 122 or 124 and 221 (in either
order) followed by 251 or 222.
Students interested in taking one or two courses only in Mathematics should
choose 100, 101, or 102. They may then follow with one of the programs outlined
below, if they so desire.
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Major in Mathematics
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS for a major in Mathematics for a B.A. degree are four
semester courses at the 300 level or above. Minimum requirements for a major in
Mathematics for a B.S. degree are eight semester courses at the 300 level or above.
A student desiring recommendation for graduate study in mathematics should
take a B.S. major. A reading knowledge of at least one foreign language — French,
German, or Russian — is also recommended.
Combined Major fa Mathematics and Economics
A STUDENT INTERESTED in quantitative aspects of Economics who wishes to work
for advanced degrees in Business or Economics with a strong Mathematics background may elect this combined major. Requirements are Mathematics 251, 307,
308, and 351, and Economics 200, 301, 302, 350a or 350c, and one additional Economics course at the 300 level.
A student who plans to teach in secondary schools is advised to include 307,
321, 365, and 375 in his program.
Major m Mathematics (Computer Science Concentration)
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS for a major in this area for a B.A. degree are four courses
at the 300 level or above including 352 and 353. Minimum requirements for a
major in this area for a B.S. degree are eight courses at the 300 level or above including 351, 352, and 353.

MATHEMATICS 100 — MATHEMATICS - ART
AND SCIENCE. Offered for ihe non-sofnhfic
student who is mote interested in the methods
of Mathematics than its technique. Topics
chosen to convey the spirit of the subject
may include logic, set theory, finite mathematics, number systems, geometry, and topology.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 101 — INTRODUCTORY COMPUTER SCIENCE, Offered for the student who
is more interested in the methods of computer science than its technique. Topics
chosen to convey the spirit of the subject may
include the logical design of computers, computing systems, the study of a typical machine and its language, followed by an introduction to a high level language such as
APL, Basic, Fortran, Algol, or Cobol.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 102 — STATISTICS — DATA
ANALYSIS. This course includes topics from
statistical inference such as estimation, testing
hypotheses, regression and analysis of variance
and contingency tables. This course is concerned with experimental and data gathering
methods in addition to developing some
statistical skills There will be a laboratory for
computer use.
Slaff. 4
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MATHEMATICS
10S — INTRODUCTORY
MATHEMATICS. This course is designed for
the student who wishes to take calculus but
lacks certain background material in algebra,
trignometry, and/or analytic geometry.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 121-122 — INTRODUCTORY
CALCULUS. A two-semester introduction to
calculus, including differential and integral calculus of elementary functions of one variable,
followed by partial differentiation and multiple integration. The course may include an
introduction to a problem-oriented language
such as Fortran. Not open to those students
with credit in 123-124.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 123-124 — INTRODUCTORY
APPLIED CALCULUS. A two-semester intuitive calculus with emphasis on application for
students in the sciences. Topics include elementary functions and their graphs, basic
vector analysis, techniques of differentiation,
and integration for functions of one and two
variables. Techniques include determination of
maxima, minima lagrange multipliers, elements of calculus of variation, and differential
equations. Applications will be taken from
Physics, Chemistry, Geology, and Biology. The
course may include an introduction to a prob-

Courses ol Study

lem-onenied language such as Fortran. Not
open to those students with credit in 121-122.
Stall. 4
MATHEMATICS 125-126 — HONORS CAlCULUS. Similar to 121-122 but with considerable emphasis on rigor. Enrollment is by
invitation only.
Stall. 4
MATHEMATICS 221 — ELEMENTARY LINEAR
ALGEBRA. Emphasis on topics such as matrix
algebra, systems of linear equations, linear
transformations, and computational techniques. Prerequisite 121 or 123 or consent.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 222 — ANALYSIS. A rigorous
review of calculus. Prerequisite: 122, 124, or
126.
Stall. 4
MATHEMATICS 250 — COMPUTER PROGRAMMING FOR THE SOCIAL SCIENCES.
Introduction to computer programming and to
numerical methods applicable to problems in
the social and life sciences. Offered on a passfail basis.
Staff. 3
MATHEMATICS
2S1 — COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING FOR THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES.
Introduction to computer programming and to
numerical methods applicable to problems in
Mathematics and the physical sciences.
Stall. 3
MATHEMATICS 2S3 — ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE.
The central objective of this course is to have
the student develop a firm understanding of
assembly language and operating system. The
study will center mainly around the university's
computer system, but other systems may be
studied as well. In addition, considerable emphasis will be placed on computer architecture
and input/output interrupt processing.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 307-308 — PROBABILITY AND
MATHEMATICAL
STATISTICS.
Probability
models, generating functions, limit theorems,
stochastic processes, estimation of parameters,
tests of hypotheses, regression. Prerequisite:
122, 124, or 126.
Stall. 4
MATHEMATICS 321 — ADVANCED ANALYSIS.
limits, infinite series, and integration. Prerequisite: 222.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 322— ADVANCED ANALYSIS.
Vector calculus and differential geometry. Prerequisite: 222.
Stall. 4

MATHEMATICS 352 — NUMERICAL ANALYSIS.
Topics from numerical quadrature, numerical
integration of differential equations, matrix
manipulations, and continuous modeling programs. Prerequisite: Consent.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 3S3 — LANGUAGES. Machine languages, assembly languages, problem-oriented languages and strmg-onented
languages; design of interpreters, assemblers,
and compilers. The laboratory will include the
use of CAP (Classroom Assembly Program).
Prerequisite: Consent.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 361-3*2 — DIRECTED STUDY.
Staff. 3
MATHEMATICS 365 — ABSTRACT ALGEBRA.
Topics from elementary number theory, group
theory, ring theory, and field theory. Prerequisite: Consent.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 366 — LINEAR ALGEBRA.
Topics from vector space theory, linear transformations, modules, and multilinear algebra.
Prerequisite: 365.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 375 — MODERN GEOMETRY.
An introduction to modern geometries.
Stall. 3
MATHEMATICS 400-401 — ADVANCED MATHEMATICAL TOPICS.
a. Topology
b. Number Theory
c. Complex Variables
d. Real Variables
e. Functional Analysis
f. Geometry
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 402-403 — ADVANCED TOPICS
IN COMPUTER SCIENCE.
a. Logic
b. Automata
c. Models of Grammar
d. Artificial Intelligence
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK
FOR HONORS.
Staff. 4
TEACHING OF MATHEMATICS (See EDUCATION 335.)

MATHEMATICS 351 — DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS. Topics from the theory of linear and
nonlinear differential equations. Prerequisites:
221; 122, 124. or 126 or consent.
SUIT. 4
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MODERN LANGUAGES
Professors Waller T. Secor ion leave second semester. 1972-73). Millon D. Emont,
Charles W. Sleele. Fred L. Preston
Associate Professors Arnold Joseph, loseph R. de Armas (on leave all year. 1972-73)
Assistant Professors (Ms.) Use Winter. Vitaly Wowk, lohn D. Kessler, Franklin Proano
Instructors (Miss) Dagmar Taudien, (Ms.) Marie-France Bachellerie
Visiting Lecturers (Part-time) (Mrs.I Marietta Emont
Chairman (1970-73). Mr. Emont
Senior Fellows Paul McDermott and Martha Nordsieck (French). Christine Clark
(Spanish), Linda Hadbavny (Latin-American Studies)
THE CHIEF AIM of the courses offered by the department is to give the student a
firm command of the spoken and written foreign language through which he can
gain a greater appreciation of the literature, art, science, and other achievements
of Western culture. In addition to excellent library facilities at the disposal of students, a modern, automatic electronic language laboratory supplements work in
the classroom by offering further opportunity for audio-lingual practice and drill.
A student wishing to spend a summer, a semester, or the junior year abroad
with officially sponsored and supervised programs should consult members of the
department. See STUDIES ABROAD. Opportunities to perfect the student's command
of the language are provided on the campus by the language tables, foreign movies,
club meetings, field trips, and similar activities supervised by the department. January
Term experiences on campus and abroad offer an added dimension to the program.
Certification by the Department of Education of the State of Ohio requires a
minimum ot )o semester-hours of credit in one language.
General Departmental Regulations
A STUDENT PLANNING TO MAIOR in the Department or to receive a teaching
certificate is advised to begin his course work in the freshman year. A student wishing
to fulfill the basic requirement in Language by continuing the one begun in secondary school will find it to his advantage to begin his course work in the freshman year.
The language requirement must be completed by the end of the junior year. (For details concerning the alternatives for fulfilling the Language requirement, see PLAN OF
STUDY.) The basic requirement in Literature (3 hours) may be fulfilled by successfully completing a literature course offered by the Department at the 300 level.

FRENCH
Mr. Secor. Mr. Emont. Mr. Preston, Mr. Joseph, Ms. Bachellerie, Mrs. Emont (parttime)
A STUDENT MAJORING IN FRENCH must take the following courses above the
211-212 level: 301-302, 415: a minimum of one seminar, 418; and at least three
of the following: 317, 318, 319. 320, 322. Recommended courses: 313, I.D. 271-272.
Required related courses 201-202
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FRENCH
111-112 — BEGINNING
FRENCH.
Drill in sentence patterns. Special attention
to pronunciation and oral work. Composition
and reading. Work in the language laboratory is required. Does not count as credit
toward a major. No credit is given lor 111
unless 112 is completed. A student with one
year of credit in high school French may
register for 112.
Staff. 4
FRENCH 201-202 — AREA STUDY: FRANCE.
The cultural background and significant contemporary political, sociological, and economic problems of France; its position in the
affairs of the world today, and its relation
to the United States. Conducted in English.
Mr. Secor. 3
FRENCH 211 — READINGS IN INTERMEDIATE
FRENCH. Reading of selected texts in literature
and civilization with oral discussion and writing
in the language. Work in the language laboratory is required. Prerequisite: 111-112 or two
years of high school French.
Staff. 3
FRENCH 212 — FRENCH CONVERSATION
AND COMPOSITION. Intensive practice in
audio-lingual skills on the intermediate level
combined with a brief review of grammar.
Work in the language laboratory is required.
Prerequisite: 211 or the equivalent.
Ms. Bachellerie. 3
FRENCH 301 — MAJOR CURRENTS OF FRENCH
CULTURE. Introduction to French cultural
themes through reading and discussion of
works drawn from various fields. Conducted
in French. Prerequisite: 211-212 or four years
of high school French.
Staff. 4
FRENCH 302 — INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH
LITERATURE: THEMES AND VARIATIONS. Introduction to literary themes through reading
and discussion of selected major works in the
various genres. Conducted in French. Prerequisite: 211-212 or four years of high school
French.
Staff. 4
FRENCH 313 — EXPLICATIONS DE TEXTES.
Advanced oral training using "explication de
textes" techniques, stressing text analysis and
interpretation, vocabulary, and syntax. Conducted In French. Prerequisites. 311 and 312 or
equivalent.
Staff. 3

FRENCH 311 — 18th CENTURY LITERATURE.
Voltaire, Rousseau, Montesquieu, Diderot, and
the leading playwrights and novelists of the
century. Conducted in French. Prerequisites:
311 and 312 or equivalent.
Mr. Preston. 4
FRENCH 319 — 19th CENTURY PROSE AND
POETRY. Novelists: Chateaubriand, Stendhal,
Balzac, Flaubert, de Maupassant to contemporary authors. Critics: Sainte-Beuve. Taine,
Renan. Poets: From the Romanticists through
the Symbolists. Conducted in French. Prequisitcs: 311 and 312 or equivalent.
Mr. Secor. 4
FRENCH 320 — 20th CENTURY THEATRE. A
study of the development of the theatre of
the 20th Century with emphasis upon Giraudoux, Cocteau, Montherlant, Anouilh, Claudel.
Sartre, Camus and the Experimental Theatre
of lonesco and Beckett. Conducted in French.
Prerequisites. 311 and 312.
Mr. Secor. 4
FRENCH 322 — THEMES AND PERSPECTIVES
OF THE 20th CENTURY NOVEL IN FRANCE.
Concepts of freedom, authenticity, alienation
and, perception of reality; Gide to present.
Conducted in French. Prerequisites. 311 and
312 or equivalent.
Mr. )oseph. 4
FRENCH 361-362— DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff.

3

FRENCH
101-482 — PROBLEMS IN
AREA
STUDY. A terminal integrating course of independent study to be taken in the senior
year by the student majoring in the transdepartmental sequence, AREA STUDY: FRANCE.
Mr. Secor. 3
FRENCH 415 —ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITING. Intensive grammar review and composition on the advanced level.
Offered both semesters. First semester limited
to seniors; second semester, juniors. Prerequisites: 311 and 312 or equivalent. Mr. Secor 4
FRENCH 410 — SEMINAR. Advanced study
of special problems in language or literature.
One seminar is usually offered each semester.
Majors are required to take a minimum of
one seminar, but may elect more. Prerequisites:
311, 312, and a semester of an advanced literature course or equivalent.
Staff. 2
FRENCH 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.

FRENCH 317 — 17th CENTURY LITERATURE.
The development of French classicism, with
emphasis on the theatre. Representative works
of Corneille, Moliere, Racine, Pascal, La Fontaine, Sevigne, La Bruyere and others. Conducted in French. Prerequisites: 311 and 312 or
equivalent.
Mr. Emont. 4

Staff.
FRENCH 461-462 —INDIVIDUAL
HONORS.
TEACHING
OF
MODERN
(See EDUCATION 343)

4

WORK FOR
Staff. 4
LANGUAGES.
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GERMAN
Ms. Winter, Mr. Kessler, Mrs. Emont (part-time)
A STUDENT MAIORINC IN GERMAN and concentrating in Literature must take the
following courses above the 211-212 level: 311 or 312, 313, 317, 321, 322, 301,416, and
361 or 362. For a concentration in German Civilization, the student must take the
following courses above the 211-212 level: 311 or 312, 313. 301, 302, 416, 361 or 362
and one of the following courses: 317, 321, 322, 414, 415, as well as a course in
European History. Recommended courses: 415, 213. Recommended related courses:
ID. 271-272.
GERMAN 111-112 — BEGINNING GERMAN.
Drill in sentence patterns. Special attention to
pronunciation and oral work. Composition
and reading. Work is required in the language laboratory. Does nol count as credit
toward at major. No credit is granted lor 111
unless 112 is completed. A student with one
year of credit m high school German may
register for 112.
Staff. 4
GERMAN 211-212 — INTERMEDIATE GERMAN.
A revrew of grammar, improvement of conversational skills, and readings in German culture
will be stressed. Special provisions mav be
made for students desiring reading in scientific
German literature. Prerequisite: 111-112 or
appropriate score on placement test.
Staff. 3
GERMAN 213 — INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATION. Intensive practice m audio-lingual skills
on the intermediate level. Work in the language laboratory and composition will constitute a pan of the course. Prerequisite 211 or
212 or consent.
Ms. Winter. 4
GERMAN 301 — INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN
CIVILIZATION. A study of maior historical
events and forces that shaped the institutions,
attitudes, and life-style of modern Germany.
Conducted in English and German. Prerequisite: 211. 212, or 213
Mr. Kessler. 4
GERMAN 302 — CONTEMPORARY GERMAN
CULTURE. A detailed study of various aspects
of contemporary German culture and civilization. Conducted in English and German.
Prerequisite. 301.
Ms. Winter. 4
GERMAN 311-312 — INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN LITERATURE. Experience lo analytical
reading of major types of literature and literary techniques. The emphasis is on representative works of the 20th Century Th. Mann.
Kafka, Hesse, Brecht, Boll, Crass. Prerequisites: 212, 213, 215, or four years of high
school German.
Staff. 4
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GERMAN 313 —ADVANCED CONVERSATION
AND COMPOSITION. Intensive practice in
audio-lmgual skills on the advanced level.
Composition is needed. At least two hours in
the language laboratory are required each
week. Conducted in German. Prerequisite: 213
or 211-212 or consent of instructor.
Ma. Winter. 4
GERMAN 317 — GERMAN CLASSICS, Selected
works of Goethe, Schiller, Lessing. Prerequisites 311, 312, or consent of instructor.
Ms. Winter. 4
GERMAN 321 — THE ROMANTIC PERIOD IN
GERMANY. A study of the works of Novalis,
Tieck, Brentano, Eichendorff, Hoffmann, Heine.
Prerequisites 311, 312, or consent of instructor.
Ms. Winter. 4
GERMAN 322 — 19th CENTURY PROSE AND
DRAMA.
Kleist,
Buchner, Hebbel,
Keller,
Meyer, Storm, Fontane. Hauptmann, and others. Prerequisites: 212, 213, or four years of
high school German.
Mr. Kessler. 4
GERMAN 361-3M — DIRECTED STUDY.
Staff.

3

GERMAN 401-402 — PROBLEMS IN AREA
STUDY. A terminal integrating course of independent study to be taken in the senior
year by the student majoring in the transdepartmental sequence, AREA STUDY: GERMANY.
Staff. 3
GERMAN 413 — ADVANCED COMPOSITION
AND GRAMMAR. Intensive grammar review
and composition on the advanced level.
Prerequisite 312
Mr. Kessler. 3
GERMAN 414 — THE GERMAN LYRIC. A representative sampling of early German poetry
followed by more concentrated study of the
lyrics of the 19th and 20th century poets induding Rilke, Hofmannsthal, George, Krolow,
Celan, Gottfried Benn, and others. Prerequisite German 311 or 312.
Mr. Kessler. 4

Courses of Study

GERMAN 415 —SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE BEFORE 1700. Prerequisite: any 300
course or conseni of instructor. Mr. Kessler. 4
GERMAN 416— SEMINAR. Prerequisite: same
as 415.
Staff. 4

GERMAN 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.

GERMAN 461-4*2 — INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR
HONORS.
Staff. 4
TEACHING OF MODERN LANGUAGES.
(See Education 343)

RUSSIAN
Mr. Wowk
A STUDENT MAJORING IN RUSSIAN must take the following courses above the 211-212
level: 305, 306, 311-312. 316, 317, and 318.
RUSSIAN 111-112 — BEGINNING RUSSIAN.
Drill in sentence patterns, with special attention
to pronunciation and oral work; composition
and reading. Work in the language laboratory
is required. No credit Is given for 111 unless 112
is completed. A student with one year of credit
in high school Russian may register for 112.
4
RUSSIAN 211-212 — INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN.
Review of structure; conversation, reading, and
composition. Drill in language laboratory is
required. Prerequisite: 111-112 or two years of
high school Russian.
3
RUSSIAN 305 — ADVANCED RUSSIAN GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION. Intensive grammar
review, reading, and composition. Conducted
in Russian. Prerequisite: 211-212 or 4 years of
high school Russian.
4
RUSSIAN 306 — ADVANCED RUSSIAN CONVERSATION. Intensive practice in audio-lingual
skills. Conducted in Russian. Prerequisite: 305. 4

i

RUSSIAN 311-312 — INTRODUCTION TO RUSSIAN LITERATURE. Readings trom representative
authcrs Conducted in Russian. Prerequisite:
306.
4
RUSSIAN 316 — lith O NUIKV RUSSIAN LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION FROM PUSHKIN
TO TURGENEV. Major literary movements and
figures with emphasis on works of Pushkin,
Gogol, Lermontov. Goncharov, and Turgenev.
Conducted in English,
4
RUSSIAN 317 — Itth-ClVrURY RUSSIAN LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION FROM DOSTOEVSKV TO BLOK. Major literary movements and
figures with emphasis on works of Dostoevsky,
Tolstoy, Aksakov, Leskov, Chekhov, 8unin,
Andreev, and Blok. Conducted in English.
4
RUSSIAN 318 — RUSSIAN SOVIET LITERATURE.
Major literary movements and figures with
emphasis on works of Mayakovsky, Gorky,
Fadeev. Leonov, Fedin, Sholokhov, and Pasternak. Conducted in English.
4
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SPANISH
Mr. Steele, Mr. de Armas (on leave all year), Mr. Proano. Miss Taudien
THE STUDENT MAIORINC IN SPANISH has three options. Spanish 217 or equivalent
is required of all majors. In addition, the required courses lor each area ot emphasis
are:
1. Hispanic Literature (315. 316,415, 416)
2. Hispanic Civilization and Culture (320, 321, 322. 3231
3. The Spanish Language (216. 313,314. 412, 413, or 414)
in which the indicated course numbers are requisites. A Civilization and Culture
major is encouraged to take related courses in art, history, geography, or music.
A Language maior is urged to take courses in linguistics, the English language, and
so forth. Attention is called to the fourth option, the interdepartmental major in Latin
American Area Studies.

SPANISH 111-112 — BEGINNING SPANISH.
Drill in sentence patterns. Special attention to
pronunciation and oial work. Composition and
reading. Two to three hours each week are
required in the language labo'Jlorv Dot-* not
count as credit toward a maior. No credit is
granted for lit unless 112 is completed. -\
student with one year of Spanish in high school
may register for 112.
Staff. 4

and Spanish American culture. Prerequisite: 215
or consent of instructor.
Mr. Steele, Mi« Taudien. 4
SPANISH 216 — CONVERSATION. Intensive
practice in audio-lingual skills on ihe intermediate level. Prerequisite: 215 or consent of
instructor.
Mr. ProaAo. 4

SPANISH 201 — AREA STUDY: IATIN AMERICA.
An introduction to the nature and problems ol
Latin American Civilization A study of the land,
the people, their culture, and its place in the
contemporary world. Conducted in English.
Mr. Steele. 4

SPANISH 217 — SELECTED WRITINGS IN
SPANISH. An advanced intermediate course
representing a springboard into the various
areas. The course content will include the
study of examples of all genres: novel, short
story, drama, essay, poetry, non-literary articles.
Prerequisite: 215 or consent.
Mr. Proano, Mr. Steele. 4

SPANISH 215 — INTRODUCTION TO HISPANIC CIVILIZATION. An intermediate course intended to broaden the basic proficiency of
Spanish 111-112 with emphasis on content and
variety within the broad spectrum of Spanish

SPANISH 401 — PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY.
A seminar intended to integrate student perspectives through selected topics. Primarily for
students in the transdepartmental sequence,
AREA STUDY: LATIN AMERICA. Mr. Steele. 3

literature
SPANISH 315 — SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE. Study of literary genres, periods or
movements In Spanish Amenta, emphases to
be determined each semester course is taught.
Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite: 217 or
equivalent
Mr. Proano. 3

SPANISH 415 — SEMINAR IN SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE. Study and discussion in
depth of a selected topic, writer or work
from Spanish American literature. Conducted
in Spanish. Prerequisite 315 or consent.
Staff. 3

SPANISH 316 — SPANISH LITERATURE. Study
of literary genres, periods or movements in
Spain, emphases to be determined each semester course is taught. Conducted In Spanish.
Prerequisite 217 or equivalent.
Staff. 3

SPANISH 416 — SEMINAR IN SPANISH LITERATURE. Study and discussion in depth of
a selected topic, writer or work from Spanish
literature. Conducted in Spanish, Prerequisite:
316 or consent.
Mr. Steele. 3
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Civilization and Culture
SPANISH 320 — THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT AND SOCIAL EVOLUTION OE THE
SPANIARD. The contemporary Spaniard seen
in relation to his geography, history, and
political institutions. Conducted in Spanish.
Prerequisite: 217 or equivalent.
Mr. Steele. 3

SPANISH 322 — CREATIVITY IN THE HISPANIC WORLD. The Spaniard and Spanish
American seen through his artistic expression
and heritage. Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite: 217 or equivalent.
Miss Taudien. 3

SPANISH 321 — THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
AND SOCIAL EVOLUTION OF THE SPANISH
AMERICAN. The contemporary Spanish American seen in relation to his geography, history,
and political institutions. Conducted in Spanish.
Prerequisite: 217 or equivalent.
Mr. Steele. 3

SPANISH 323 — IDEOLOGY AND TRADITION
IN THE SPANISH SPEAKING WORLD. Altitudes, values, beliefs, and motivation of the
Spaniard and Spanish American. Conducted
in Spanish. Prerequisite: 217 or equivalent.

SUN.

3

language
SPANISH 313 — ADVANCED CONVERSATION.
Intensive practice in oral Spanish on the advanced level. Reports, discussions, speeches,
dramatizations, etc. Conducted in Spanish.
Prerequisite: 216 and 217 or consent.
Staff. 3

SPANISH 413 — COMPOSITION AND STYLISTICS. Composition on the advanced level
with special attention given to modern Spanish creative writing. Prerequisite: 217 and 314
or consent.
Mr. Proano. 3

SPANISH 314 — ADVANCED CRAMMAR. Pierequisite- 217.
Mr. Proann. 3
SPANISH 412 — PHONETICS
CIATION. Prerequisite: 217.

PRONUNStaff. 3

SPANISH 414 — ADVANCED READING AND
TRANSLATION. Prerequisite: 217 and 314 or
consent.
Staff. 3

Other
SPANISH 361-362 — DIRECTED STUDY.
Staff.

i

SPANISH 451-452

SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff.

SPANISH 461-462
HONORS.

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR
Staff. 4
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Foreign Language Requirement. This requirement may be satisfied (A) by the
submission o( proot of proficiency or (B) by taking language courses.
A. Entering students will be given credit and/or waiver by meeting the
following conditions:
—Credit and waiver for a score of 700 on a College Board Achievement
Examination.
—Credit and/or waiver for adequate performance on a CEEB Advanced
Placement Test. (See Advanced Placement.)
—Credit and/or waiver for successful completion of the Proficiency Examination given each year in September before classes begin by the Department of Modern Lauguages (See Proficiency examinations.)
—Waiver for four or more years of one high school language submitted
for entrance to Denison.
B. A year of high school language is considered equivalent to a college
semester (111). two years of a high school language to a college year (111112), etc. Completion of a 212 course, two college years, is considered the
basic measure of acceptable proficiency. An exception is made when a student
begins a new language.
The following alternatives exist for completing the language requirement
through taking course work:
If the student presents no language or cannot or does not wish to continue the one he began in high school, he may take a 111-112 course to fulfill
the requirement. (8 hours)
If he presents one year of a high school language, he may complete the
requirement by taking a 112 and 211 course. (7 hours)
If he presents two years of a high school language, the requirement is
fulfilled by taking a 211-212 course. (6 hours)
For those who enter Denison with three years of a high school language,
a special course, 215, will satisfy the requirement. (4 hours)
Exceptions to the normal pattern will be permitted only on the basis of
a placement examination.
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MUSIC
Professors R. Lee Boslian (on leave first semester, 1972-73), George R. Hunter, Frank
I. Bellino
Associate Professors Egbert W. Fischer, William Osborne
Assistant Professors Herman W. Larson, Gabor Neumann, (Ms.) Marjorie Chan, Elliot
Borishansky
Instructor (part-time) Ralph E. Waldo III
Applied Music Teachers (part-time) (Mrs.) Eileen Bellino, (Mrs.) Elizabeth Borishansky, (Mrs). Martha Hunter, loseph Lord, lames L. Moore, Robert Raker, (Mrs.)
Gwendolyn Shrader
Chairman (1971-74), Mr. Bostian
Acting Chairman (first semester, 1972-73), Mr. Hunter
Major in Applied Music
REQUIREMENTS: Music (78 hours)—Music 115-116, 201-202, 203-204, 215-216, 311-312;
and Ensemble (4 hours); Applied Music (28-32 hours); Electives (9-13 hours); and a
Graduating Recital in the major field.
Major in Music Education
REQUIREMENTS: Music (58 hours) —Music 115-116, 141-142, 151-152, 161-162, 201202, 203-204, 215-216, 307-308; Applied Music (16 hours), and Ensemble (4 hours);
Education 213, 217, 315-316, 415, and 420.
This major enables the candidate to undertake the regular undergraduate plan in
preparation for public school music teaching, leading to both the Bachelor of Music
(Music Education) degree and the Ohio Provisional Special Certificate (Music).
Major in Theory and Composition
REQUIREMENTS: Music (79 hours) — Music 115-116, 141-142, 151-152, 201-202,
203-204, 215-216, 307-308, 311-312, 341-342, 401-h, 441-442; Applied Music (16
hours); and Ensemble (4 hours). In addition, the student will have three compositions ready for performance at the end of the junior year and will compose a work of
major proportions during the senior year.
Major in Music (BA. Degree)
REQUIREMENTS: Music (40 hours) including Music 115-116, 215-216, 311-312, Ensemble (4 hours), and Applied Music (14 hours). In Related Areas (20 hours) including
Music 201-202, 203-204, and 8 additional hours to be prescribed by the major adviser.

i
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MUSIC 101 —FORMS OF MUSIC A course
designed lo develop the listener's understanding of music in the concert repertoire Baroque
through the Contemporary Periods). The lecturps will illustrate forms and general Myllltic
concepts of each period »n relation to the
social and historical background.
Ms. Chan, Mr. Hunter. 3
MUSIC 103b — CONCERT BAND
Mr. Hunter.
103o-ORCHESTRA.

rope from the Classical Period to the present.
Ottered in 1969-70 and in alternate years).
Mr. Fischer, Mr. Botlian. 3
MUSIC 2M — EARLY AMERICAN BLACK
MUSIC This course will review the sociological, historical, and musical aspects of the
development of Black American music focusing particularly on the period of 1895 to 1930.
Mr. Waldo. 3

W

Mr. Brllino.

V»

103c —CONCERT CHOIR.
Mr. Osborne.

V»

Credit is granted for participation in any of
these ensembles at the rate of one-half credithour for each of eight semesters. The credit
is not subject to the 17-hour limit. Sin ltmesters of participation will constitute fulfillment of the recommended fine Arts requirement (See Summary of Basic Requirements in
Courses of Study.)
MUSIC 105-OPERA WORKSHOP. A course
which invokes the preparat on and performance of an opera or scenes from opera. Lectures will be gixen concerning the history of
opera, and one opera will be studied in depth.
Mr. Larson. 1-2
MUSIC
107 — CHAMBER
MUSIC
WORKSHOP. A course which involves actual performance in a chamber music ensemble. Emphjsis will be placed nn style, ensemble technique and musical details.
Mr. 8ellino, Ms. Chan, Mr. Hunter. 1-2

MUSIC 215-214 — MUSIC THEORY III, IV. A
continuation of Music 116, including chromatic harmonv and investigation into 20th
Century harmony and style. Prerequisite: 115116.
Mr. Borishansky. 4
MUSIC 307-308 — ORCHESTRATION AND
CONDUCTING. Basic course in scorereading
and conducting combined with a study of the
Orchestra and Band and in arranging for these
organizations. (Offered in 1969-70 and in alternate years.)
Mr. Hunter. 3
MUSIC 311-312 —STYLISTIC ANALYSIS. Analysis of rhythm, melody, harmony, form, and
other stylistic features of representative works
from the 18th through the 20lh Centuries. (Offered in 1970-71 and in alternate years.)
Mr. Fischer. 3
METHODS IN MUSIC EDUCATION
ucation 315, 316.)

(See Ed-

MUSIC 341 — COMPOSITION. Basic compositional techniques including composition in 20th
century idioms progressing to atonal chromatic
writing. Project m the student's individual style.
Prerequisite 215,
Mr. Borishansky. 3

MUSIC 1W—CONTEMPORARY MUSIC A
survey of the musir of today, including jazz,
classical, rock, and electronic, designed for
the general student Emphasis will be placed
upon the maximum involvement of eat h student in a single aspect of music of the last
decade. (Offered second semester, 1972-73,
and alternate years).
Mr. Bostian. 3

MUSIC 342 — COMPOSITION. Composition
■ seriallsm and exploration of improvisator;-aleatonc techniques. Composing in the
Student's individual style. Prerequisite: 215.
Mr. Borishansky. 3

MUSIC 11S-1U—MUSIC THEORY I, II. A
course in the harmonic structure of tonal
Music plus aural and keyboard training.
Mr. Borishansky. 4

MUSIC 401 — SPECIALIZED COURSES. Offered in any semester when warranted by demand and when feasible within the individual
instructor's schedule.
Staff. 3

MUSIC 201-202 —HISTORY AND LITERATURE
OF MUSIC I, II. An historical survey of the
evolution of musical style in Western Europe
from Classical Greece to the Classical Period.
(Offered in 1970-71 and in alternate years).
Mr. Osborne. 3

a. The Viennese Classical Period Mr. Fischer.
b. American Music
Mr. Osborne.

MUSIC 203-204— HISTORY AND LITERATURE
OF MUSIC III, IV. An historical survey of
the evolution of musical style m Western Eu-

e. Historical Survey of Chamber Music Literature
Mr. Bellino.
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MUSIC 361-362 — DIRECTED STUDY.
Staff.

3

c. Historical Survey of Solo Voice Literature
Mr. Larson.
d. Historical
ture

Survey

f. Choral Literature

of Solo

Piano LiteraMr. Neumann.

Mr. Osborne.

Courses of Study

g The Organ — Its Design and literature
Mr. Osborne.
h. Contrapuntal Styles
Mr. Flacher.
MUSIC 441 — COMPOSITION. Practice in con(fptuali/dtion. Study of extended and innovative uses <if instruments and voice. Composing
in the student's respective style. Prerequisite
342.
Mr. Borishansky. 3

the multi-media: the integration of music with
another art to produce a synthesized whole.
Composition primarily in the student's individual style. Prerequisite: 441.
Mr. Borishansky. 3
MUSIC 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff

4

MUSIC 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR
HONORS.
Staff. 4

MUSIC 442 — COMPOSITION. Composition for

Applied Music
MUSIC 108 —PRIVATE LESSONS IN PIANO,
ORGAN, HARPSICHORD, VOICE, VIOLIN, VIOLA, VIOLONCELLO, STRING BASS, VIOLA
d'amore, GUITAR, FLUTE, CLARINET, OBOE,
BASSOON, SAXOPHONE. TRUMPET, FRENCH
HORN, TROMBONE, AND PERCUSSION. Instruction is in private lessons and the need of
the individual student at any level of instruction is met. Credit in Applied Music to a total
of eight semester-hours may be obtained toward the B.A. degree by a major in any department, other than Music. One credit is
given for one half-hour lesson per week and
one hour of practice daily. IFor costs, see Department of Music Fees under College Costs.)

MUSIC 141 — WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS
CLASS. Class instruction for the students majoring in Music Education.
Mr. Hunter. 1
MUSIC 142 — BRASS INSTRUMENTS CLASS.
Class instruction for the students majoring
.n Music Education.
Mr, Hunter. 1
MUSIC
151-152 — STRING
INSTRUMENTS
CLASS, Class instruction for the students majoring in Music Education.
Mr. Bellino, Mi. Chan. 1
MUSIC 161-162 — VOICE CLASS. Recommended for beginners in voice and stressing fundamentals of voice production and basic techniques of Singing.
Mr. Larson. 1

PHILOSOPHY
Professors Maylon H. Hepp (on leave all year, 1972-73), Ronald E. Santoni
Assistant Professors David A. Goldblatt, Anthony J. Lisska, Peter McCormick, (Ms.) Joan
P. Straumanis
Chairman (1972-73), Mr. Santoni
PHILOSOPHICAL THOUGHT involves the activity of critical, creative, and evaluative
thinking in respect to questions and assumptions central to human existence. The
Department strives to engage the student in problematic areas which are often at the
foundations of human "knowledge" and action. The Department hopes to move the
student from the point of being unaware or naive about his world to the point of
being sophisticated enough to recognize problem and impasse, and then to work
toward constructive confrontation with them. Members of the Department cooperatively study these concerns from diverse perspectives, not only through the works of
major philosophers but through their own creative activity. Similarly, the student is
encouraged both to engage in this joint inquiry and to philosophize creatively on
his own. The courses and seminars in the Department are intended to develop this
type of activity.
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Ma/or m Philosophy
A MAJOR IN PHILOSOPHY requires nine semester-courses to be selected by the
student in consultation with his major adviser. Two semesters of the departmental
seminar (431 or 432* must be included. Through a broad choice of elective courses
outside the department, a student majoring in Philosophy should acquire a wellrounded acquaintance with the basic areas of human experience and investigation.
To avoid possible scheduling problems, a student considering a major in Philosophy should consult the department early in his college career.
A student preparing for graduate study in Philosophy should have a reading
knowledge of French or German by the beginning of the senior year and at least an
elementary knowledge of a second foreign language before graduation.
PHILOSOPHY 101 — IASIC ISSUES IN PHILOSOPHY. An understanding of the nature
and function of Philosophy and of its relations to other fundamental human interests is
sought through a consideration of representative philosophical problems as treated in
selected writings of leading philosophers of
the past and present. This course satisfies the
basic requirement in Philosophy or Religion.
Offered both semesters. Open to freshmen
only.
Messrs. Coldblalt. Lisska, McCormick;
Ms. Slraumanis. 3
PHILOSOPHY 112 — CURRENT TOPICS IN
PHILOSOPHY. An inquiry into philosophical
issues and problems at the center of present
attention. The topics examined vary from year
to year in accordance with current interests
and emphases. Open to freshmen and sophomores only. Prerequisite 101. Topic for first
semester, 1972-73, Marxism and Existentialism.
Mr. Santom; Topic for second semester to be
selected.
Ms. Straumanit. 3
PHILOSOPHY 201 — PROBLEMS IN PHILOSOPHY. A basic consideration for upperclassmen of the nature and scope of philosophical
activity. Following a discussion of the nature
of philosophy, an m-depth treatment of select
problems in philosophy will be undertaken,
such as the mmd-body problem, the nature of
moral judgments, the scope of knowledge,
the existence ol God. and the nature of Existentialism. Prerequisite Sophomore Standing. Not open to students having taken Philosophy 101. (To be offered in 1972-73).
Mr. McCormick. 3
PHILOSOPHY 205 — LOGIC. A study of reasoning in ordinary language and in contemporary symbolic languages with emphasis on
the connections between the two. Attention
is also gnen to informal fallacies, paradox,
ambiguities of ordinary speech, the problems
of definition, and the general characteristics
of deductive arguments.
Ms. Slraumanis. 3
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PHILOSOPHY 221 — ETHICS. Analysis of ethical language and the concepts right, good,
and ought. Methods of justifying ethical decisions and types of ethical value systems. Emphasis on the practical applications of ethical
theories in terms of personal and social morality.
Mr. Goldblatt 3
PHILOSOPHY 226 — SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY.
A critical examination of some fundamental
social concepts (revolution, violence, rights)
and their applications to pressing social and
political controversies. An examination of the
foundations of political and social structures
as well as an attempt to investigate the nature and methodologies of disciplines in the
social sciences. Prerequisite: Sophomore Standing or consent
Mr. Goldblatt. 3
PHILOSOPHY 105 — METAPHYSICS. An analysis of the problems unique to metaphysics
both from a historical and a contemporarv
perspective
An m-depth inquiry into the
legitimacy of metaphysics, the problem of
universals, the issue of substance, freedom
versus determinism, the synthetic a priori the
realism-idealism issue, the internal-external relation distinction, and the problem of individuation. Prerequisites- Junior Standing or
consent. Philosophy 101 preferred but not required. (To be offered in 1972-73 and in
alternate years).
Mr. Goldblatt. 3
PHILOSOPHY 3*6 — EPISTEMOLOGY. A seminar dealing with important contemporary problems in theory of knowledge with emphasis
upon individual student contributions in the
formulation and solutions and dissolutions of
those problems. Prerequisites: lunior Standing
or consent. Philosophy 101 preferred but not
required. (Offered in alternate years).
Staff. 3
PHILOSOPHY 312 — ADVANCED SYMBOLIC
LOGIC. A topic-centered continuation of study
in the svmbohc languages introduced in Phi-

Courses of Study

losophy 205, According to student interest,
topics might include modal logic, deontic
logic, alternative systems of notation and
proof, or foundations of mathematical logic.
Ms. Straumanis. 3
PHILOSOPHY 327 — PHILOSOPHY OF CIVILIZATION. A seminar dealing with the sources
of Western civilization and recent philosophies of civilization. Prerequisites: Sophomore
standing and consent of instructor. (Not offered in 1972-73).
Mr. Little*. 3
PHILOSOPHY 331 — HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY. Investigation of origins of Western philosophy and science, followed by first-hand
Study of philosophical classics from Plato and
Aristotle to Augustine and Thomas Aquinas.
Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent. (Not
offered in 1972-73).
Mr. Litska. 3
PHILOSOPHY 332 — HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY. Modern philosophies which have shaped
the contemporary mind. First-hand acquaintance with the philosophical classics from Descartes to Kant. Prerequisite: Junior standing
or consent. (Not offered in 1972-73).
Mr. McCormick. 3
PHILOSOPHY
334
—
CONTEMPORARY
THOUGHT. Present-day philosophical movements such as instrumentalism, process philosophy, logical positivism, linguistic analysis,
and existentialism as set forth by men such as
Russell,
Dewey,
Whitehead,
Ayer,
Ryle,
Sartre, and Marcel. Prerequisite: lunior standing or consent. (Offered in 1972-73 and in
alternate years).
Mr. Italia. 3
PHILOSOPHY 343 — CHINESE PHILOSOPHY.
Philosophies of China from ancient to modern times. Study of representative philosophical literature in translation and analysis of
briefer selections in Chinese. The course assumes no prior acquaintance with the Chinese Language. Prerequisite: Junior standing
or consent.
4
PHILOSOPHY
344 — CLASSICAL
CHINESE
LANGUACE AND THOUGHT. A philosophical and linguistic introduction to Chinese
classical written language as a medium for the
analysis of experience and for the expression
of basic attitudes toward man, life, and nature. Readings in Chinese in the philosophical
classics and poetry. The course assumes no
prior acquaintance with Chinese Language or
Philosophy and may be elected independently
of 343. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

PHILOSOPHY 401 — PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION. An examination of the basic traditional
argumentation in respect to God's existence
and an inquiry into the contemporary problems of religious knowledge and religious language. Prerequisite: 101 or consent.
Mr. Santoni. 4
PHILOSOPHY 403 — PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE. An examination of the philosophical
issues involved in empirical inquiry, using
examples from both the natural and social
sciences. Scientific objectivity and progress
are major topics, investigated in conjunction
with studies in the history of science. Students are encouraged to pursue projects in
their own disciplines.
Ms. Straumanis. 4
PHILOSOPHY 40S — PHILOSOPHY OF THE
ARTS. A seminar dealing with the nature of
the various arts, of the creative process, and
of aesthetic experience; the types of critical
terminology; the nature and locus of aesthetic
value; the ontology of art objects. Readings
from representative aesthetic theorists in conjunction with examples from the various arts.
Prerequisites: Junior standing or consent of
instructor.
Mr. Goldblatt. 4
PHILOSOPHY 420 — PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. An inquiry into the philosophical
issues associated with education including
such problems as The School in Relation to
Society and The Aims and Values of Education. The educational philosophies of experimentalism. realism, idealism, and existentialism are critically evaluated. Prerequisite: Junior standing. Same as Education 420.
Mr. i j-.sk J. Mr. Santoni. 4
PHILOSOPHY 431-432 — SEMINAR IN PHILOSOPHY. Specialized study in some restricted field of philosophic thought is undertaken, the specific subject varying from semester to semester depending upon the needs
of the students and the interests of the group.
The course may be repeated with credit. Prerequisites: Second-semester junior standing
and Philosophy major or consent. Topic for first
semester, 1972-73: Phenomenology, Mr. McCormick; Topic for second semester, Medievals
and Moderns, Mr. lisska.
4
PHILOSOPHY

451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff. 4

PHILOSOPHY 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK
FOR HONORS.
Staff. 4

PHILOSOPHY 361-362 — DIRECTED STUDY.
Staff.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Professors (Miss Natalie M. Shepard Roy Soils
Associate Professors [Ms,
Elizabeth C. VonHorn

Mattie Ross

on leave second semester. 1972-73), (Ms.)

Assistant Professors Keith V\ Piper Robert L. Shannon. Richard S. Scott, Theodore H.
Barclay ion leave tirst semester, 1972-73 Dale S Googins, Ferris Thomsen, |r.,
George A. Belu
l'h\ sica/ Education, Athletics and Recreation
Chairman of the Executive Board - Miss Vitalie Shepard
Director ot Intercollegiate Athletu- for Men — Roy Sells
Director ot the Activity Course — Keith Piper
Director ot the Maior Program — Theodore Barclay
Director ot the Off-Campus Experience — (Ms.) Mattie Ross
Co-Director ot the Recreation Program — Richard Scott
Director oi Intercollegiate Sports tor Women — IMs.) Elizabeth VanHorn
Assistant Professors — Robert L. Shannon. Dale S. Googins, Ferris Thomsen, Jr., George
Belu
The traditional physical education activities requirement at Denison has been
dropped in favor ot an entirely electiye program. The new program emphasis is on
popular, rewarding, and co-educational activities which will include traditional course
offerings intercollegiate experiences, and off-campus experiences stressing man in
an environmental setting
In manv courses modular scheduling will be used to most effectively achieve the
purpose ot the activity Courses will be offered either quarterly, (Fall, Winter I,
Winter II or Spnng or on a lull semester basis depending on the nature of the
activity. Com
■ ted one-half credit when meeting within the quarter basis
lexcept where noted and one lull credit for the full semester. A ceiling of six (6)
academic credits in physical education may be applied toward the 127-credit requirement for graduation. The grading structure changed to a 3-point system. No entry for
all who fail to achieve the staled standards. Credit for all who meet the stated
standards. "A" — for recognition ot outstanding performance and excellence, to be
included in the student's grade point ratio. One full credit will be given for participation in both men's and women s intercollegiate activities.
Registration will he quarterly except for full semester courses which will register
at the beginning of each semester. The student is requested to select three activities
2nd, and 3rd i ■
.
,] submit his or her class schedule on the registration
form. Classes will he organized on the basis of interest and student availability at
various time intervals thus making registration more fluid and providing courses for
more of the student population.
Suggestion for tuture course offerings can be made at the times of registration.
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Major in Health and Physical Education
FOR A STUDENT desiring to become a teacher of Health and Physical Education in
public or private schools advanced courses are offered.
Departmental requirements for the State Provisional High School Certificate
valid for teaching this subject in grades 7-12 include 32 semester-hours.
A man majoring in the department must also participate on at least two varsity
sports' squads or serve as a service class assistant for two semesters or as an assistant
intramural manager for two semesters.
Women students majoring or minoring in the department may earn further credits
in activity courses by registering in the junior or senior years for Physical Education
10 with the consent of the departmental chairman. Such students also must participate in student teaching under staff supervision in a required Physical Education
program.
State Certification in Physical Education involves the following course plan:
Block A
Block B
Block C
Biology 201
P.E. Elective*
Total

•
I
■
4
3

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

31 hours

Education 213
Education 217

3 hours
1 hours

Education 420

limn

Education 415-416

6 hours

Total

15 hours

Course Plan lor Majors
PHYSICAl EDUCATION 329-338 IBIOCK A)—
METHODS, MATERIALS, AND TECHNIQUES
OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS.
The primary objectives ol this block of study
are to present the three major bodies of
knowledge which will provide the Physical Education major with an understanding of the
progression through which a physical education for elementary and secondary school
students should develop. Such activity will include (1) the techniques of performing skills
for efficient and skillful movement, (2) the
methods of teaching Physical Education for
optimum participation and learning, and (3)
the curriculum and materials of Physical Education based on needs and interests. Students
may elect any or all of the following units
within this block for credit:
UNIT A1 — METHODS AND MATERIALS

2

UNIT A2 — LIFETIME SPORTS

3

UNIT A3 — TEAM SPORTS
Ms. Row and Staff.

8

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 339-340 (BLOCK B)
— THE STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL
UNDERSTANDINGS OF HUMAN MOVEMENT.
The primary objectives of this block of study
are to present the three major bodies of
knowledge which will provide the Physical Education major with an understanding of human movement. Such study will include (1)
the science of Kinesiology and Anatomy centered in the structural and mechanical aspects
of human movement, (2) the Physiology of exercise emphasizing the functional aspects of
human movement, and 13) the prevention and
care of athletic injuries.
UNIT B1—KINESIOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE.
4
UNITB2 — FIRST AID INSTRUCTORS'
COURSE AND ATHLETIC INJURIES AND
TRAINING.
4
Staff. 8
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PHVSICAl EDUCATION 421-430 (BLOCK C)
— THE HISTORY, PHIIOSOPHY. ORGANIZATION, AND PRINCIPLES OF PHYSCIAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS. The primary
objectives of this block are HI to present the
foundations of Physical Education and Athletics through a stud> of the history of each.
(2) to studv the relationships and the cultural.
educational, economic, and philosophical factors influencing the growth and development
of Physical Education and Athletics, (3) to
study the source and data of principles for

Physical Education and Athletics, (4) to study
the organization and administration of the
school programs devised for each area, and
(SI lo consider future directions — probable,
desirable, and achievable for each area.
UNIT C1 —HISTORY, PRINCIPLES, AND
PHIIOSOPHY
MissShepard. 5
UNIT C2 —ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION
Mr. Setls. 3

Elective* for Majors
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 124—CAMPING AND
OUTDOOR EDUCATION. The summer camp
as an educational and recreational agency. Designed to prepare students for counselorshtp.
Ms. ROM. 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Men* 235m-234m —
SPORTS OFFICIATING. Methods and tech
niques of officiating both mterscholastic and
intramural athletic contests. Football and basketball uniis are designed to prepare students
for the State of Ohio officials' examination
Two hours each ol theory and of laboratory
are given. Prerequisite: Sophomore standing
Mr. Scotl. 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 311-312 — ACTIVITIES
ENRICHMENT.
Activity
courses
available
only to |unior or senior students majoring or
mtnonng in the department. These activity enrichment courses are designed to aid the student in developing personal skills in program
areas of deficiency or weakness.
Staff. 1
PHVSICAL EDUCATION 319m —THEORY AND
PRACTICE OF BASKETBALL COACHING. Includes instruction and supervised practice in
the fundamental and advanced skills, offensive and defensive laches, conditioning activities, purchase and care of equipment, public
relations, organization, pre-season and in-season planning and practice, scouting, ethics,
and conduct. Prerequisite 8lock A.
Staff. 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 320m —THEORY AND
PRACTICE OF FOOTBALL COACHING. Includes instruction and supervised practice in
(he fundamental and advanced skills, offensive and defensive tactics, conditioning activities, purchase and care of equipment, public
relations, organization, pre-season and in-season planning and practice, scouting, ethics,
and conduct. Prerequisite Block B.
Staff. 2
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 341-362 — DIRECTED
STUDY.
Staff. 3
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 370 — AQUATIC EDUCATION. Coverage of all areas for the aquatics specialist as recommended by the Aquatic
Council of the American Association of
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation —
instructional program, competitive swimming
[men and women), swimming for the handicapped, skin and scuba diving, small craft,
diving, synchronized swimming, water polo,
and survival swimming.
Mr. Barclay. 3
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 439 — SCHOOL AND
COMMUNITY RECREATION. A sludy of the
cultural, educational, economic, and philosophical factors influencing the growth and development of leisure and recreational pursuits in
American life.
Ms. Ross. 3
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 440 — PERSONAL AND
COMMUNITY HEALTH. A study and survey of
the biological, psychological, and sociological
data underlying sound modern health practices.
Mr. Sells. 3
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 441 — SENIOR SEMINAR. A sludy of contemporary issues and
problems in Physical Education and Athletics
with guidance for the production of a senior
thesis on a topic of the student's choice.
Mr. Seils, Miss Shepard. 2

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff. 4

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 461-442 — INDIVIDUAL
WORK FOR HONORS.
Stat. 4

Courses ot Studv

Physical Education Activity Program, 1972-73

1IA-1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

SWIMMING STROKES (Co-Educational)

Offered Fall & Spring
Vt hour Credit
Skills in nine basic strokes
Turns
Basic Diving
Red Cross Certification
30-Minute Swim

10A-2

AMERICAN RED CROSS —
SR. LIFESAVINC (Co-Educational)

1. Offered Isl & 2nd Semesters
2. % hour Credit
3. Certification with A.R.C.
Qualifies for Water Safety Employment
with pools, beaches and summer camps.
4. Pre-Requisites: Above average swimming
skills. Ability to pass the preliminary swimming test:
1. 440 Yard Swim using 4 styles
2. Tread water — surface dive
3. Recover 10 lb. object — deep water
4. Underwater swim 15 yards
1QA-3

10A-6
1.
2
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
6.

1BA-7 CANOEING, WHITE WATER (Co-Ed.)
(Intermediate and Advanced Class)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

RASIC SKIN AND SCUBA DIVING
(Co-Educational)

1.
2.
3.
4.

First & Second Semesters
1 hour Credit
All equipment furnished
Pre-Requisites:
Good physical condition, free of chronic
sinus or ear conditions; above average
swimming skills.
5. Successful completion wil lead to certification as Sport Diver familiar with the
principles of diving salety, diving Physics
and Physiology. Instruction in the operation and use of self-contained, compressed
air, underwater breathing apparatus.
6. Fee: $35.00
18A-4 AMERICAN RED CROSS — WATER
SAFETY INSTRUCTOR (Co-Ed.)
1. Offered 1st & 2nd Semesters
2 1 hour credit
3. Successful completion leads to National
Certification as W.S.I.
4. Pre-Requtsite: Red Cross Senior lifesaving
or Equivalent
5. PART I: Comprehensive Review of Lifesaving, Swimming, Diving and Survival
Skills.
6. PART II: Methods of Teaching Aquatics
and Practice Teaching with Faculty Children
(Poolside First-Aid and Resusitation)

CANOEING — BEGINNING
(Co-Educational)

Offered Fall & Spring
Va hour Credit
Rules of safety and conduct
Care of canoe
Stroke technique in lakes
Launching, landing, and disembarking
10-20 mile trip of river
$5.00 to $1000 Fee will depend upon
activities of course (transportation, lodging,
and meals)

Offered Fall & Spring
1 hour Credit
Advanced strokes for fast moving water
The art of reading fast water
River tactics
Rescuing yourself and others
Weekend trip on fast moving water
$20.00 to $30.00 will depend upon activities
of course (transportation, lodging and
meals)

10A-B

ARCHERY (Co-Educational)

1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Offered Fall, Winter I, Winter II, Spring
Vi hour Credit
Modular scheduling
Fundamental, skills
Indoor and outdoor Archery
Novelty Shoots and Competitive Tournaments
7. Fee: $4.00
108-1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

BACK PACKING & HIKING
(Co-Educational)

Offered Fall and Spring
1 hour Credit
Equipment and gear
Map reading
Food preparation
Safety skills and technique
Weekend hike
Fee: $20.00 to $30.00 — will depend upon
activities of course (transportation, lodging,
and meals)
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"IB 1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

101-4
1
2
i.
4.
5.
6.

BOWLING (Co-Educational)

Offered Fall, Winter I. Winter II, Spring
W hour Credit
Scoring
Fundamental skills
Equipment
Etiquette

10C-1

OUTING AND CAMPCRAFT
(Co-Educational)

For Cimp Counselors
1. Offered 1st and 2nd Semesters
2. 1 hour Credit
3. Dealing with children
4. Tent Camping
5. Outdoor cooking & fire building
6. Lashing and knot tying
7. Craft* activities
ft Overnight
9. Fee $5.00 to $10.00 — will depend upon
activities of course itransportation, lodging
and meals.)
10D-1
1.
2.
3.
4.

DANCING, FOLK & SQUARE (Co-Ed.i

Offered Winter I. Winter II
tt hour Credit
Folk and square dance technique
Dancing and calling

10F-1

FENCING iCo-Educational)

1. Offered Winter I, Winter II
2. Vt hour Credit
3. Basic skill technique of foil fencing and
bout experience
4. History, safety fundamentals
5. Equipment
6. Etiquette and terminology
7. Equipment supplied
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10G-1

BEGINNING GOIF (Co-Educational)

1. Offered Fall and Spring
2 Vt hour Credil
3. Fundamental skills and grip, stance, and
swing
4. Technique practice with woods, long, mid
and approach irons, putting
5. Rules, etiquette and terminology
6. No Fee

BILLIARDS (Co-Educational)

Oflered Winter I, Winter II
Vi hour Credit
Fundamental skills
Rules and etiquette
Novelty shots and competitive tournament
Fee $6.50

10B-5
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

BADMINTON (Co-Educational)

Ottered Winter I, Winter II
Vi hour Credit
Safety and etiquette
Rules and scoring
Fundamental skills
Drills
Strategy and competition

10G-2
1.
2.
1.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I'M* i
1.
.'
3.
4.
5.
6
7
6.

(OGGING — KPRFYL (Co-Educational)

Offered 1st and 2nd Semesters
1 hour Credit
Cardio-Vascular instruction & development
Program running
Class time is flexible

10K-1
1.
2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7.
8.

ADVANCED HANDBALL (Co-Educ.)

Offered Fall. Winter I, Winter II. Spring
Vi hour Credil
Handball gloves required
Strategy
Drills for skill improvement
Round Robin competition

101-1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

BEGINNING HANDBALL (Co-Educ.)

Offered Fall, Winter I, Winter II. Spring
Vt hour Credit
No gloves, played with Paddleball
Safety and etiquette
Rules and scoring
Fundamental skills
Drills
Strategy

1IH-2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ADVANCED GOLF (Co-Educational)

Offered Fall and Spring
Vt hour Credit
Reviewing skills
Practice each club
Match and medal play
Play at Granville Golf Course
Fee $40 00

KARATE (Co-Educational)

Offered 1st and 2nd Semesters
1 hour Credit
Monday & Thursday. 7 PM, Livingston Gym
Form Training (KATA)
Self-Defense Techniques
Oriental Weaponry
Breaking classes
Martial arts, Tradition & Philosophy

9. Fee: $35.00

Courses of Study

10P-1
1
2.
I.
4.
">
6
7.

PADDIEBALL (Co-Educational)

Offered Fall, Winter I. Winter II, Spring
Vt hour Credit
Safety and etiquette
Rules and scoring
Fundamental skills
Drills
Strategy and Competition

1QT-2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
HIT

IOR-1

RECREATIONAL LEADERSHIP (Co-Educ.)

1. Offered Winter I and Winter II
2. V* hour Credit
3. Semi-active course for students desiring
materials for recreational leadership of
various youth groups
10R-5 RIDING (Co-Educational)
1. Offered Fall and Spring
2. % hour Credit
3. Fundamental skills
4. Using a wide range and variously gaited
horses
5. 14-30 rides possible
6. Fee: $50.00
10S-1 & 10S-2

SPORTS SURVEY (Co-Educ.)

1 Offered 1st and 2nd Semesters
Thursday. 1030-12:30
2. 1 hour Credit
3. Field Instruction:
1st Semester — Soccer. Football, Basketball
2nd Semester — Power Volleyball, Field
Hockey, and Lacrosse
4. Complete varsity uniforms will be worn
by all members of the class.
5. Varsity defense, offense and game plans
6. Soccer or football shoes are required
10T-1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

-.

WRESTLING (MEN ONLY)

Offered Winter I, Winter II
% hour Credit
Conditioning
Takedowns
Escapes
Reversals
Pins
Predicaments
Scoring

HW-S
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

TRAMPOLINE (Co-Educational)

Offered Winter I, Winter II
Vi hour Credit
Fundamental Skills
Progression through competitive routine
Up to advanced skills

10W-1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.

ADVANCED TENNIS (Co-Educational)

Offered Fall and Spring
W hour Credit
Review of skills
Single strategy
Double strategy
Tournaments

WEIGHT TRAINING (Co-Educational)

Offered 1st and 2nd Semester
1 hour Credit
Fundamentals of weight training
Program designed to individual needs
Introduction to various types of lifting
programs

BEGINNING TENNIS (Co-Educational)

1. Offered Fall and Spring

2. '■■> hour Credit
3. Fundamental skills
4. Singles and doubles play
5. Rules, scoring, etiquette, strategy and
terminology
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PHYSICS
Professors Samuel C. Wheeler, F. Trevor Gamble (parl-lime)
Associate Professors Roderick M. Cram, Lee E. Larson Ion leave second semester, 197273], Ronald R. Winters, Jeffrey S, (albert
Assistant Professor Michael E. Mickelson
Chairman (1970-73), Mr. Grant
Senior Fellows Holly Richards, James Terry
lunior Fellows Susan Randolph, Lowell Scott, Clifford Thomas, Dexter C. Tight
THE STUDY OF PHYSICS is a challenging and intellectually rewarding activity elected
by those who seek to sharpen and broaden their appreciation and understanding of
the physical world and of their relationship to it. To this end, courses offered by the
Department of Physics are designed to bring the student to an increasingly independent level of investigation in experimental and theoretical Physics, and to a level of
sophistication commensurate with his motivations, goals, and abilities.
Major in Physics
A MAIOR IN PHYSICS, in addition to preparing students for professional work including secondary school teaching has proven desirable for those preparing for careers in medicine, business, computer science, law, and industrial management. Sufficient flexibility exists in fhe major program to suit the needs and goals of the individual.
The entering student desiring to major in Physics, Physics with a concentration in
Astronomy, or related fields should consult early with a member of the department. In
general, the minimum requirements for the major in Physics beyond the introductory
course (121-122 or 221-222) are completion of 301-302, 305, 306, 311-312, and two
credits of 400, taken in the junior and'or senior years. Physics majors normally become
proficient in computer programming and data processing. Majors are required to
complete at least four courses (exclusive of computer science courses) in the Department of Mathematics.
Students preparing for graduate work in Physics, Astronomy, Astrophysics, Space
Physics, or related fields are advised to take additional courses in physics, including
405 and 40f>, and a total of at least six courses in the Department of Mathematics. Two
or more courses taken in other science departments are desirable, as is a reading
knowledge of at least one Modern Language iFrench, German, or Russian).
Major in Physics [Environmental Studies Concentration!
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
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Courses ol Study

PHYSICS 1M —CURRENT TOPICS IN PHYSICS.
Designed principally for students not contemplating a major in the sciences, but who nevertheless wish exposure to areas of current investigation in Physics. Topics will be chosen
at the beginning of the semester for thorough
investigation within the framework of contemporary Physics. The laboratory, an intimate
part of this course, will be used to introduce
the student to many discovery-experiments
and to techniques of research. Open to seniors by consent only. Mathematical preparation is assumed to include high school algebra and geometry. (This satisfies one course
of the science requirement. Offered each semester.)
Staff. 4
PHYSICS 121-122 — GENERAL PHYSICS. This
course is designed to provide a thorough quantitative coverage of the foundations and concepts of Physics and its approach toward an
understanding of natural phenomena. The
course includes a significant introduction to
the Physics of the 20th Century. Four lectures
and one two-hour laboratory each week.
Mathematics 121-122 must be taken concurrently unless the chairman gives consent to
enroll without it.
Staff. 4
PHYSICS 121H-122H — GENERAL PHYSICS,
HONORS SECTION. Same description as Physics 121-122, General Physics, but open to students with some prior experience with calculus.
Primarily for physics, chemistry, and mathematics majors.
Staff. 4
PHYSICS
221-222 —MODERN
ANALYTICAL
PHYSICS. A course in General Physics with
emphasis on an analytical formulation of the
concepts and methods of Physics, and with applications drawn from the active fields of
modern Physics. Five lectures and one twohour laboratory each week. Open to freshmen
with strong high school Mathematics. Prerequisite: Math 121-122 or 221-222 or concurrent registration. (Not offered 1972-73).
Staff. 4
PHYSICS 301-302 —MODERN PHYSICS. An intensive quantitative survey of the active fields
of present-day Physics. Four lectures each
week. Prerequisite: 121 or 122.
Staff. 4
PHYSICS 305 — CLASSICAL MECHANICS. A
course in classical mathematical Physics designed to provide the student with a basic
understanding of the methods and procedures
of physical analysis. Prerequisite: 122 or 222.
Staff. 4

PHYSICS 306 — ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. A course in the theory of electromagnetic interactions, including the sources and
descriptions of electric and magnetic fields.
Maxwell's equations and electromagnetic radiation. Prerequisite 122 or 222.
Staff. 4
PHYSICS 307 — INTRODUCTORY QUANTUM
MECHANICS. A first course including solutions of the Schroedinger Equation for some
elementary systems, followed by an introduction to the more abstract methods of Quantum Mechanics. Prerequisites: 305/consent.
Staff. 3
PHYSICS 308 — THERMODYNAMICS. Covers
selected topics from thermodynamics, kinetic
theory, and statistical methods. Prerequisite:
122 or 222.
Staff. 3
PHYSICS 311-312 — EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.
A course in the theory and practice of physical research with emphasis on the understanding and use of present-day research instrumentation. Prerequisite: 122 or 222.
Staff. 3
PHYSICS 340 — ADVANCED TOPICS. Independent work on selected topics at the advanced level under the guidance of individual
staff members. May be taken for a maximum
of four semester hours of credit. Prerequisites:
Junior standing and consent of chairman.
Staff. 1-2
PHYSICS 361-362 — DIRECTED STUDY. Prerequisite: Consent of chairman.
Staff. 3
PHYSICS 400 — SEMINAR. Required of all
majors. Must be taken for a total of two
credits during the junior and/or senior years.
si.ft
1
PHYSICS 405 — ELECTROMAGNETIC THEORY.
A course extending the work of 306 to include
more general boundary value problems, additional implications of Maxwell's equations,
and the wave aspects of electromagnetic radiation, including topics in modern physical optics. Prerequisite: 306 or consent.
Staff. 3
PHYSICS 406 — ADVANCED DYNAMICS. A
course extending the work of 305 to include
the more general formulations of classical dynamics and to relate these to modern theoretical Physics. Prerequisite: 305 or consent.
Staff. 3
PHYSICS 451-4S2 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff.

4

PHYSICS 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR
HONORS.
Staff. 4
TEACHING OF SCIENCE (See Education 311.)
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POLITICAL SCIENCE
Associate Professor Roy D. Morey (on leave all year)
Assistant Professors William ). Bishop. Emmett H. Buell, Ronald H. Clark, Dennis M.
Sherman, Stephen E. Frantzich, Jules Steinberg
Chairman (1972-74), Mr. Bishop
Senior Fellows Barbara Novak, lohn Nussbaumer, Janet Ridenour, George Zunich
Major in Political Science
A STUDENT MAJORING in Political Science must take a minimum of nine courses in
the department. Included in this minimum must be at least three courses from the
section entitled American Government and Politics and two courses each from
Comparative and International Politics and Normative and Empirical Theory. Seminars (402) may be counted toward this distribution requirement, on consultation with
the chairman of the department.
A major also is required to take Economics 200, Sociology 207 or 302, and any
two courses in History, exclusive of GE 20.
A Political Science major expecting to enter the foreign service should have a
reading knowledge of a modern foreign language by the beginning of the senior
year. A major planning to do graduate study in Political Science is encouraged to take
Mathematics 250, Computer Programming for the Social Sciences and Mathematics
102, Statistics for the Life and Social Sciences.
The comprehensive examination will be given at the end of the first semester of
the senior year.
Major in Political Science (International Relations Concentration)
See INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Major in Political Science (Environmental Studies Concentration)
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
American Government and Politics
POLITICAL SCIENCE 211 — AMERICAN POLITICAL BEHAVIOR AND INSTITUTIONS.
Introduction to the study of American politics. Course is divided into several segments in
which selected questions ot American politics
will be examined in depth, with special emphasis on how the political scientist approaches the sludv ot American political behavior. (Open to freshmen and sophomores
only.)
Staff. 3
POLITICAL SCIENCE 211-2ie> — AMFRICAN POLITICAL BEHAVIOR AND INSTITUTIONS:
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES. This
seminar
has as its central theme politics and the
environment. While the course will cover the
same general topics as any introductory course
le.g. constitutional structure, interest groups,
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Congress, etc.), the central theme (against
which an understanding of the American
governing process will be developed) concerns
the environment. Students electing this course
should register for 211.
Mr. Clark. 3

POLITICAL SCIENCE 314 — THE NATIONAL
POLITICAL PROCESS. A study of the American national political process by examining
public problems—how they are put on the
agenda of government, how they are acted
upon, the application of solutions, and evaluation of results. Special emphasis will be
placed on congressional-executive relations and
an occasional reference will be made to policymaking m other systems.
Mr. Frantzich. 4

Courses oi Study

POLITICAL SCIENCE 319 — THE LEGISLATIVE
PROCESS. An analysis ol American legislalive behavror and process with an emphasis
on Ihe United States Congress. Some topics to
be covered include the committee system, professional staffing, voting behavior, and the
role of Congress in national policy-making.
Mr. Frantzich. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 320 — THE EXECUTIVE
PROCESS. Since this has been described as the
"Age of Executive Ascendency," this course
will deal with the recruitment and especially
the behavior of chief executives on all levels
of government (mayors, governors, presidenls,
and foreign chief executives) with primary
emphasis on the U.S. President. In addition to
in-depth analysis of the chief executive as an
individual, an attempt will be made to survey
the total executive branch and its relationship
to other branches of government.
Mr. Frantzich. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 331 — POLITICAL PARTIES AND ELECTORAL BEHAVIOR. This course
focuses almost entirely on political parties of
the United States. American political parties
will be described and analyzed in terms of
their history, structure, and function. Special
emphasis will be given to the 1972 presidential
elections, with a focus on the elements of
voter decision and techniques of campaigning.
If possible, students will be involved in an
actual campaign; a field trip to Washington may
also be included. Though a prerequisite is not
formally required. Political Science 211 or 212
would be helpful.
Mr. Buell. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 332 — PUBLIC OPINION:
POLITICAL PERSUASION AND CAMPAIGNS.
An analysis of the sources and consequences ot
pubhc opinion in the American political process. After discussing the normative role of
public opinion in a democracy, students will
look at the crealion of public opinion through
personal interaction group membership and
through organized political campaigns. After
discussing opinion formation, emphasis will
shift to a discussion of the impact of public
opinion on government decision-makers and
political office seekers. A final section will deal
with uses and methods of public opinion
measurement. Special emphasis will be placed
on campaign techniques and technology of the
national presidential campaigns, giving students the opportunity to administer and participate in public opinion measurement and
experimentation.
Mr. Frantzich. 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 333b — URBAN POLITICS.
Each Spring semester, Political Science 333
focuses on some specific problem areas of
public policy confronting the nation's cities.
This term the focus will be on poverty. The
course will deal with definitions of poverty and
their consequences, the difference between
urban and rural poverty, the concentration of
the poor; the antipoverty programs of the
Kennedy, Johnson, and Nixon administrations;
the role of policy-making institutions in dealing with poverty; and proposed solutions.
Mr. Buell. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 347— JUDICIAL PROCESS.
The process of judicial decision-making in
state and federal courts. The court focuses
upon such topics as judicial organization and
staffing, the sources and instruments of judicial power, access to courts, legal reasoning,
the decisional process, and the impact of judicial decisions. A major research paper is required for this seminar. (Offered in alternate
years)
Mr. Clark. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 351 — AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, GENERAL POWERS. The
case method of legal study, supplemented by
a traditional text. The focus of the course is
upon such aspects of constitutional law as
judicial review, federalism, separation of powers, taxation, interstate commerce, and foreign relations. Durmg the semester, a Supreme Court simulation will be undertaken.
Mr. Clark. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 3S2 —AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, CIVIL LIBERTIES. The
Supreme Court's function as interpreter of
constitutional rights, including freedom of expression and religion, procedural guarantees,
and equal protection of the laws.
Mr. Clark. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 3S4 — LAW AND SOCIETY. An interdisciplinary seminar focusing upon
the role of law in society. The reading material is drawn about equally from the disciplines
of anthropology, sociology, and political science. While no special prerequisites are specified, the student should have taken some
previous courses in social science.
Mr Clark. 4
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Comparative and International Politics
POLITICAL SCIENCE 221 — COMPARATIVE
POLITICS. A conceptual introduction lo the
comparative study of politic*. The course will
present basic social science concepts as tools
to analyze politics and political change in
modern industrial societies. The course will
include a data analysis protect utilizing Denison's IBM 1150 computer.
Mr. Bishop. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 3M — POLITICS OF DEVELOPING NATIONS. Tjught (Ointly with
Economics 316. It is an interdepartmental and
interdisciplinary investigation of social-political-economic change and development. Emphasized will be the cultural, political, and
economic barriers to modernization. In addition to historical examples, contemporary
cases of development will be considered The
course will be particularly concerned with the
dynamics of the transition from traditional to
modern worlds. (Offered in alternate vearsi.
Mr. Bishop and Mr. King. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 322 — THE POLITICS OF
THE SOVIET UNION ANO EASTERN EUROPE.
Designed to introduce the politics of ihe Soviet
Union and eight East European states Considered will be physical environment, language of
Soviet politics (Marxism-leninism), as well as
some brief attention to Russian history and the
history of working class mmcmenc The Soviet
Union will be considered in some detail as a
political model. The Eastern European states of
Albania. BulgarM. Czethcxlovakia. Easl Germany Hungary, Poland. Romania, and Yugoslavia will subsequently be analyzed in terms
of the transference of the Soviet model. In the
course two themes will be emphasized—the
developmental-modernization aspects of politics m the Soviel Union and Eastern Europe and
(he organizational bureaucratic aspects.
Mr. Bishop. 4
POUTICAL SCIENCE 339 — COMPARATIVE
FOREIGN POLICY: THE SOVIET UNION AND
THE U.S. This course will be a comparative
inalysff of the sources, institutions, and conduct of foreign policy in the contemporary
international arena. Emphjsis will fall upon the
ways in which the maior international powers
define their foreign policy goals and attempt
to research them.
Mr. Bishop, Mr. Sherman. 4
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 341 — INTERNATIONAL
POLITICAL SYSTEMS AND PROCESSES. Designed to examine Ihe various modes of analyzing the international political systems and
the major political processes supporting it.
Among the topics of concern will be the past,
present, and prospective patterns of international action and the relevance to each o*
such factors as domestic and international violence and threats of violence, bargaining, technology, and the various forms of transnational
competition and cooperation. Mr. Sherman. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 344 — INTERNATIONAL
LEGAL PROCESSES AND ORGANIZATION. This
course consisls of iwo basic portions. The first
section comprising about five weeks, involves
the analysis of the concept of international
organization. Such topics as the process of
economic integration, regionalism, and the
functionalism of international organization
vis-a-vis the international political system will
be covered. The U.N. will also be examined,
but from the perspective of systems analysis
and not just structure. The second portion
includes a social scientific approach lo ihe
body of international law. Overall, our perspective will begin with studying the role of international law in Ihe international system,
and then move into a ease study of the body
of international law.
Mr. Clark. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 359 — THE CONDUCT OF
AMERICAN FOREIGN AFFAIRS. A descriptive
analysis of the major actors and their roles in
the development and determination of American foreign and military policy. It seeks lo
investigate and explore the underlying assumptions and rationale of America's view of the
world, and consequent goal formations.
Mr. Sherman.
4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 360 — PROBLEMS IN
AMERICAN FOREIGN AND MILITARY POLICY. An examination of persistent problems
facing the United States in its search for national security and international stability in the
age of limited wars and nuclear weapons. The
primary focus is Ihe cold war politics of defense and deterrence. Prerequisite: 344 or
junior standing.
Mr. Sherman. 4

Courses ol Study

Normative and Empirical Theory
POLITICAL SCIENCE 212 —INTRODUCTION
TO THE STUDY OF POLITICS. Designed to iniroduce the methods, approaches, and central
questions of political analysis. After an introductory segment given over to general topics,
a specific problem area will be selected in
order to involve students in analysis of political behavior. Open only to freshmen and
sophomores.
Mr. Buell. 3

POLITICAL SCIENCE 304b — THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL THOUGHT (MODERN
AND CONTEMPORARY). Basic political idea
from Machiavelli to the present. The development of liberalism, conservatism, socialism,
anarchism, and other political theories will be
emphasized.
Mr. Steinberg. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 306 — ISSUES OF POLITICAL THOUGHT. Analytical and critical examination of theories of politics and thr purposes
of government, the problems of political obligation deriving from these, with special attention to the meaning of important political
concepts and the moral justification of a
variety of different kinds of political action.
Mr. Steinberg. 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 300 — THE SCOPE AND
METHODS OF POLITICAL SCIENCE. An introduction to the maior concepts, issues, and
methods in the study of politics. Emphasis
will be on some of the most current research
and on the student's ability to select and design a research project. The course includes
lectures and discussion on interpretations and
approaches to the study of politics and a
political methods laboratory (1 hour per
week) on statistical techniques, quantitative
methods, and research application.
Mr. Frantiich. 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 355 — INTRODUCTION
TO JURISPRUDENCE: AN INQUIRY INTO THE
NATURE OF LAW AND JUSTICE. The evolution of legal philosophy from the ancients
to the present covering such topics as natural
law, the pure theory of law, sociological jurisprudence, legal realism, and contemporary
legal theories. Open only to juniors and seniors. (Offered in alternate years! Mr. Clark. 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 304a — THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL THOUCHT (ANCIENT
AND MEDIEVAL). Basic political ideas in the
classical and European tradition, from Plato to
Machiavelli. Emphasis will be on both the understanding of particular thinkers and the relationship of ideas to contemporary problems
and issues.
Mr. Steinberg. 4

Othe
POLITICAL SCIENCE 361-362 — DIRECTED
STUDY. Directed studies are undertaken at
the initiative of the student and may involve
any topic acceptable to the student and an
instructor.
Staff. 3

b. Law and Social Change- Southern
Politics Before and After the Civil
Rights Movement of the 1%0's.
Mr. luell. 3
c. The Future of International Organizations.
Mr. Brakeman. 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 402 — SEMINAR. Open
to juniors and seniors from all departments
with the consent of the instructor. Preference
will be given to Political Science majors.
3 or 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff. 4

402 a. The Congress and Foreign Policy.
Mr. Sherman.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL
WORK FOR HONORS.
Staff. 4

3
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PSYCHOLOGY
Professor Irvin S. Wolf
Assistant Professors Gordon M. Kimbrell. Roy L. Krueger, Charles |, Morris, (Ms.) Esther
W. Thorson, Samuel Thios, Allen Parchem. Robert (. Auge. James Knipe
Chairman (1970-73). Mr Kimbrell
Senior Fellows Donald Aiken, David Murray, Linda Notzelman
Major in Psychology
A MAJOR IN PSYCHOLOGY require*, a minimum of 30 semester-hours of credit in
Psychology, including the following: 101 (General Psychology) and one of the
following lecture-laboratory courses: 31S a and b (Learning and Motivation). 317 a
and b (Sensation and Perception', 318 a and b (Comparative), and 319 a and b
(Physiological). In addition, one of the following courses is required: 415 (History and
Systems of Psychology) or 441 (Advanced General Psychology). The student then should
select electives from regular offerings in Psychology. Ordinarily Directed Study.
Minor Problems, or Honors courses will not be counted toward the minimum hours
requirement.
The student should note that the flexibility of these requirements places maximal
responsibility upon him to select a course of study which best fulfills his future goals.
For example, a student contemplating graduate school should be aware of the fact
that many graduate schools require a course in Statistics. Most graduate schools also
place emphasis upon course work in the natural sciences. Students contemplating
graduate work in Psychology should also consider obtaining a reading knowledge of
at least one foreign language 'French, German, or Russian). Clearly, the success of
the student in planning an appropriate plan of study depends upon his own goals and
his own initiative. Students are encouraged to work closely with their adviser as soon
as possible in planning an appropriate program.
Some students will be interested in Personnel Administration to obtain an understanding of personnel policies and practices applicable in business and industry and
in the field of education. For such a concentration, students will take the required
courses listed above and will be advised regarding the appropriate electives in Psychology and courses in some of the following areas: Economics, Education, Political
Science, Sociology, and Speech.
Major m Psychology (Environmental Studies Concentration)
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Psychology 101 is prerequisite to all other courses in this department.
PSYCHOLOGY 101 — GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY.
A survey of topics in Psychology, with emphasis on the scientific study of human and
animal behavior. The course includes the topics of motivation, learning, sensation and perception, personality, individual differences, and
abnormal behavior. Lecture, labotatory, demonstration, and outside reading ate integrated
to study behavior ranging from conditioned
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reflexes to creative and social behavior. (Offered each semester.)
Staff. 3
PSYCHOLOGY 217 — CHILD AND ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT. Psychological development especially during the school years. (Same
a*. Education 217,. Offered each semester.)
Mr. Aruger, Mr. Morril, Mr. Auge, Mr. Knipe. 3

Course* of Study

PSYCHOLOGY 226 — THEORIES OF PERSONALITY. Covers major theories of personality
with intensive study of at least one theory.
In Mr. Parchem's section, class meetings are
concerned with a social learning approach to
personality and behavior, with other theories
and approaches being presented through outside reading. In Mr. Tritt's section, readings in
the phenomenologiral and evidential theories
of personality and behavior are emphasized
while class meetings are an opportunity for
encounter group discussion.
Mr. Parchem, Mr. Tritt, Mr. Kntpe. 3

PSYCHOLOGY 319a — PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY: LECTURE. Covers current theory
and research in physiological psychology
with special emphasis on the physiological
bases of motivation, learning, and sensation.
Mr. Kimbrell, Mr. Morris. 2

PSYCHOLOGY 313 — STATISTICS AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN. An introduction to techniques of measurement. Special emphasis is
placed on probability and sampling theory,
tests of significance, analysis of variance, and
principles of statistical control in experimentation.
Mr. Krueger, Mr. Thios. 4

PSYCHOLOGY 320 —
PSYCHOLOGY.

PSYCHOLOGY 314 — PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS
AND MEASUREMENTS. Application of individual and group tests.
2
PSYCHOLOGY 315a —LEARNING AND MOTIVATION: LECTURE. Experimental approach
to problems of human and animal learning
and motivation.
Mr. Morrii, Mr. Thios, Mr. Auge. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 315b —LEARNING AND MOTIVATION: LABORATORY. Offers the student
actual research experience in a variety of
experimental situations. Must be taken concurrently with 315a or by consent.
Mr. Morrii, Mr. Thio«, Mr. Auge. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 317a — SENSATION AND PERCEPTION: LECTURE. Covers current theory
and research in sensation and perception.
Ms. Thorson. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 317b — SENSATION AND PERCEPTION: LABORATORY. Application of research techniques to problems in sensation and
perception. Must be taken concurrently with
317a, or by consent
Ms. Thorson. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 311a — COMPARATIVE PSYCHOLOGY. A survey and analysis of theory
and research pertaining to species specific or
characteristic forms of psychological function
(behavior) stressing the comparative method of
analysis.
Mr. Kimbrell. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 311b — COMPARATIVE PSYCHOLOGY: LABORATORY. Illustration of the
comparative method through study of closely
related species and application of modern experimental techniques in the analysis of species
characteristic forms of behavior. Must be taken
concurrently with 318a.
Mr. Kimbrell. 2

PSYCHOLOGY 319b — PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY: LABORATORY. Covers research
techniques in physiological psychology through
practical application to experimental problems. Must be taken concurrently with 319a,
or by consent.
Mr. Kimbrell, Mr. Morris. 2
ADVANCED

CHILD
Staff. 3

PSYCHOLOGY 338 — SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Individual behavior as it is influenced by cultural forces.
Mr. Parchem, Ms. Thorson. 3
PSYCHOLOGY 345-346— MINOR PROBLEMS.
Independent work on selected topics under
the guidance of staff members. Consent of instructor and department chairman. Staff. 2-3
PSYCHOLOGY 361-362 — DIRECTED STUDY.
Staff.

3

PSYCHOLOGY 401 — SENIOR COLLOQUIUM.
Current topics in Psychology. Recommended
for senior majors.
Staff. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 402 — SEMINARS. Seminars in
special areas within Psychology. Content will
vary with staff and student interest. Designed
for both majors and non-majors.
Staff. 2
PYSCHOLOGV 411 — ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Psychopathology:
Its development,
course, and treatment with emphasis upon
prevention and cure.
Mr. Wolf. 4
PSYCHOLOGY 415 — HISTORY AND SYSTEMS
OF PSYCHOLOGY. A survey and analysis of
major historical developments and contemporary theories in Psychology.
Mr. Krueger, Mr. Parchem. 4
PSYCHOLOGY 417 — INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. Psychological principles and methods as
they contribute to the solution of industrial
problems.
3
PSYCHOLOGY 441 — ADVANCED GENERAL
PSYCHOLOGY. Designed to integrate the student's knowledge of Psychology. Mr. Wolf. 3
PSYCHOLOGY 445-446 — MINOR PROBLEMS.
Independent work on selected topics under
the guidance of staff members. Consent of instructor and department chairman. Staff. 2-3
PSYCHOLOGY 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff. 4
PSYCHOLOGY 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK
FOR HONORS.
Staff. 4
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RELIGION
Professors James L. Martin. Lee O. Scolt. Walter Eisenbeis
Assistant Professors David 0. Woodyard (part-time), David A. Gibbon* (part-time)
Chairman (1970-73.', Mr. Martin
Senior Fellow David Betz
Junior Fellow Robert Fuller
The Department ol Religion perceives religion to be an important part of humanistic studies in a liberal arts education The study of religion is one way to establish a
focus for the achievement ot a view of reality, and more specifically a way to achieve
a view of the meaning ot human existence, man as an individual and a social being
in relation to ultimate reality.
The goals of the Department are to familiarize the student with the nature of
religion, to give him an understanding of both Western and non-Western religious
traditions, to help the student develop critical and analytical skills for examining the
various religious systems offered in a pluralistic society, and to examine his own
religious perceptions.
The major in religion seeks to give the student a focus which will enable him to
integrate his study of a variety of fields into a cohesive world-view. The courses for
the achievement of these objectives will be chosen in consultation with the Department Chairman.

RELIGION 101A — INTRODUCTION TO THEOLOGY: CRLDIBIHTY AND CONSCIENCE. Ihe■
e *her fin ,ts own Intrln
Si< credibility .is a discipline or as a discipline
applicable to the issues ol conscience. In the
first contex. suseral theologians will ;
sideied to determine the viability of their
statements in our contemporary setting. In the
second context theology will be dealt with as
something you do in relation to sue*'
Black Power, civil disobedience, violence, sex
ethics, abortion, and genetic surgery. The
method of instruction will be class discussion
with an emphasis upon written analysis oi
the issues.
Mr. Woodyard. 3
RELIGION 101B — INTRODUCTION TO THEOLOGY: BELIEFS IN ACTION. A study of the
principal beliefs of Christianity in thnr contemporary form. Religious questions about human nature and personal identity, the reality
of God, and the meaning of life in the context
of the social struggles of the 20th Century are
analyzed. Religious responses given by different men and movements 10 these issues
are read and discussed.
Mr. Scott. 3
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REIIGION 103A — WOR1D RELIGIONS: MAN'S
LIVING RELIGIONS. An introductory study of
major systems of religion practiced today. The
course examines primitive religions, the maior
Western religions .'Judaism. Christianity and
Islam), and the major Eastern reliRions 'Hinduism, Buddhism and Chinese religions); each
religious system is explored in terms of its
development, its contemporary teaching and
practice, and its relation lo culture.
Mr. Martin. 3
RELIGION 1031 — WORLD RELIGIONS: THE
NATURE OF RELIGION. The course will have
as its subject matter (he phenomenology of
religion the study of Ihe common structural
elements of all religions. The various manifestations of the Sacred, seen m all religions as
the transcendent ground of reality and truth,
is considered both as a way of understanding
the various religions and as having a bearing
upon man's understanding of himself.
Mr. Eisenbeis. 3

Courses oi study

RELIGION 211 — INTRODUCTION TO THE
OlD TESTAMENT. Orientation to the study
of the Bible. An introduction to the history,
literature, and religion of the Old Testament.
Mr. Eitenbei*. 4
RELIGION 212—INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW
TESTAMENT AND THE APOSTOLIC ACE. An
introduction to the religion and literature of
the New Testament: Ihc rise of (he Christian
church, the Apostolic Age.
Mr. Eisenbeit. 4
RELIGION 213 — HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN
THOUGHT. A survey of the development of
Christian teachings from the early Middle Ages
(o the 19th Century. The origin and development of (he principal doctrines of the church,
the changing concepts of the church, and its
approach to human problems are studied.
Mr. Martin. 4
RELIGION 214 — THE NATURE OF MAN: RELIGIOUS PERSPECTIVES. An inquiry into the
phenomenon of man from a religious perspective. Conflicting understandings on human
existence, from positivistic to humanistic, will
be considered in relation to such issues as
selfhood, freedom, and destiny. The method
of instruction will be class discussion with an
emphasis upon written analysis.
Mr.Woodyard. 4
RELIGION 224 — CHRISTIAN ETHICS. A critical study of the fundamentals of Christian
morality as represented in contemporary Christian authors.
Mr. Scott. 4
RELIGION 303 — CONTEMPORARY RELIGIOUS
THOUGHT. Three ways of doing theology, a
comparative study of three current theological
models: Existential Theology, Political Theology
and Process Theology. These belief systems are
examined by reference to their methodology,
doctrine of God, the nature of mat, concept
of the Person of Christ and interpretation of
the religious communily.
Mr. Scott. 4
RELIGION 304 —EXISTENTIALIST THEOLOGY.
A study in depth of a major contemporary
theologian. The writer's major works will be
read and analyzed.
Mr. Scott. 4
RELIGION 30B —NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES.
Studies in depth of New Testament subjects:
a book such as Romans or one of the Gospels, problems of New Testament research, the
problem of the historical Jesus, various concepts of New Testament theology, problems in
New Testament literature, or influence of Judaism and Hellenism on the New Testament.
Mr. Eisenbeit. 4

RELIGION 3OT — OLD TESTAMENT STUDIES.
Studies in depth of Old Testament subjects:
the Old Testament in relation to the Ancient
Near East (Archaeology), an Old Testament
book such as job. problems of Old Testament literature, form criticism, literary problems, Hebrew Poetry, concepts of Old Testament theology, or history and culture of Israel.
Mr. Eisenbeit. 4
RELIGION 311 — KIERKEGAARD SEMINAR.
Selected writings from Soren Kierkegaard's
aesthetic, ethical, and religious works are read
and discussed, and special projects related to
Kierkegaard's thought are undertaken by individual students.
Mr. Martin. 4
RELIGION 312 — BLACK PERSPECTIVES IN THEOLOGY. This course will explore the phenomenon in the Black experience of trust in
God and confidence in the future, with special
attention given to the Theology of Hope. Consideration will be given to the issues of the
Secular vs the Religious, Black Life Style, the
Black Church, Responses to Oppression, and
the "New Age" theme. The Black religious
experience would be illuminated by such materials as Black music 'spirituals, etc.) Black
poems, and Black theological writings by such
men as Bill Jones. Maior Jones, I. V. Thomas.
and Dr. James H. Cone.
Mr. Garmon. 4

RELIGION 320 — HINDUISM. A study of
modern Hindu belief and practice as related
to traditional source). The development of
Hindusim from the Vedic Period lo the present day is studied by reading and discussion of
selected translations of the Vedas, the Upanishads, the Epics and representative modern
interpreters of Hindu culls and movements.
Mr. Martin. 4
RELIGION 321 — BUDDHISM. A study of
modern Buddhism in relation to traditional
Buddhist sources. Selected lexis of early
Buddhism are used as a basis for understanding
the Theravada Buddhism of Southeast Asia. Mahayana texts ire read as the basis (or understanding such East Asian seels as Pure land,
Tendai, Shingon, Nichiren and Zen. Representative contemporary interpreters of Buddhism
are read and discussed.
Mr. Marlin. 4
RELIGION 336 — COMPARATIVE RELIGIOUS
MYTHOLOGY. The course will investigate the
nature of religious myth and its place in man's
religious e>penence in a variety of traditions.
The major emphases will be on primitive
mythology and Oriental mythologies.
Mr. Martin. 4
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Hill.ION MO — SEMINAR: IHEOIOCY OF
NATURE. The concept of nature and the attitudes toward it reflected in scripture and contemporary religious literature. The course
focuses on the current interest In ecology and
employs the interpretive categories of Process
Theology.
Mr. Scott. 4

REIICION

361-362 — DIRECTED

STUDY.

mill.HIS 451-4S2 — DIRECTED RESEARCH.
Staff. 4
REIICION 4H-4S2 — INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR
HONORS.
4

SOCIOLOCY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
Professors Irving E. Mitchell. Donald M. Valdes, Claiburne B. Thorpe
Assistant Professors Alfred D. Bradshaw, (Ms.) Felicttas Goodman. David Potter,
Charles I. Cole
Visiting Lecturers (part-time) (Mrs.) Marjorie Watson, Cyril G. Ransopher
Chairman (1971-74), Mr. Mitchell
Senior Fellows John Crowley, Becky Banyas, Linda Dunston, Kathleen Krebs
Junior Fellow Martha Scott
Major in Sociology
THE MAJOR IN THE SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY DEPARTMENT is designed
to meet the educational needs of three kinds of students: (1) Those whose interests
are primarily in a liberal education and who wish to use the discipline to understand social institutions and social change as well as insight into cross-cultural patterns; (2) Those who wish to use sociology as a background for certain occupations
such as the law, the ministry, social work, government service or business; and (3)
Those who expect to pursue graduate study in sociology-anthropology, leading to a
teaching, administrative, or research career. Off campus experiences through the
GLCA Philadelphia Urban Semester and the Merrill-Palmer Institute Program in Detroit,
which focus on contemporary urban problems, are available to the student. In addition, a student in consultation with the department and the off-campus study committee, may design his own off-campus program.
A major in Sociology must earn a minimum of 28 semester-hours of credit
in Sociology, including Sociology 207, 301, 416, and 420, and one course each in the
areas of social problems, social institutions, and advanced general Sociology. No more
than (> hours of Anthropology (314, 319, 320, 321, 322 and 330) may be counted
toward the minimum major requirement of 28 hours in Sociology.
Major in Sociology: Concentrations in Anthropology or Urban Studies
SPECIAL CONCENTRATIONS in Anthropology and Urban Studies are offered by the
department. For their specific requirements, consult with the Chairman.
Major in Sociology (environmental Studies Concentration)
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
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Courses of Study

SOCIOLOGY 207 — FOUNDATIONS OF SOCIAL
LIFE. An introduction to the science of group
relationships, with emphasis on the topics of
culture, society, personality, role, social class,
ecology, community organizations, social institutions, social control, and deviance. Offered
both semesters.
Staff. 4
SOCIOLOGY 208 — HUMAN ECOLOGY. Population distribution, composition and growth,
and its bearing on current economic, political, and social problems.
Staff. 3
SOCIOLOGY 209—SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND
SOCIAL POLICY. A critical analysis of selected current social problems, such as mental
health, automation, and civil rights, within the
framework of certain sociological approaches
such as conflict of values. Not open to those
with 10 or more hours of Sociology. Prerequisite: 207 or consent of instructor. Offered first
semester.
Mr. Bradshaw. 3
SOCIOLOGY 213—EDUCATION FOR MARRIAGE AND FAMILY LIFE. An analysis of
marriage and the family within the framework
of sociological theory, together with a discussion of such practical topics as courtship, parenthood, family finances, in-Iaw relationships,
aging, and the family in the larger community. Offered both semesters.
Mr. Cole. 3
SOCIOLOGY 301 - SOCIAL RESEARCH METHODS. Experience
i the design and implementation of soc il research; current techmques of collect ng, analyzing, interpreting,
and reporting data Required of Sociology majors. Prerequisites: 207, or 330 and Mathematics
102 or Psychology 313. Offered second semester.
Mr. Thorpe. 4
SOCIOLOGY
302 —GENERAL
SOCIOLOGY.
The sociological perspective applied to the issues of modern society. This course assumes
a familiarity with the scientific method. Not
recommended for potential majors. Restricted
to juniors and seniors (See 207).
Staff. 4
SOCIOLOGY 107—URBAN SOCIOLOGY. The
social structure of the metropolis including its
class structure, behavioral patterns, and cultural framework are explored. An institutional
and crosscultural approach will be utilized
whenever possible. Prerequisite: 207, 330, or
ID. 211.
Mr. Potler. 4
SOCIOLOGY 308—INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL WORK. A survey course including a history of social welfare, an analysis of public
welfare administration, private agencies, and
J descriptive comparison of the methods of
social work, casework, group work, and community organization. Prerequisite 207, or 330.
Offered first semester.
Mr. Ransopher. 3

SOCIOLOGY 3OT —SOCIAL CASEWORK. An
introduction to the principles of social casework. Lectures and discussions regarding the
development of social casework, relationship
theory, the case itudy method, interviewing
methods, and the study and use of social process. Case materials and field trips will be used.
Prerequisite: 308 or consent of instructor. Offered second semester.
Mr. Ransopher. 3
SOCIOLOGY 311 — CRIMINOLOGY. A study
of the phenomenon of crime in American society as to amount, the varying rates in terms
of area of residence, age, social class, and occupational group, and the causes and the treatment of criminal behavior. Prerequisite: 207,
or 330. Offered first semester. Mr. Mitchell. 4
SOCIOLOGY 312 —MINORITY GROUPS. Anthropological, social psychological, and sociological interpretations of racial and ethnic
prejudice and discrimination. Prerequisite: 207,
or 330. Offered both semesters.
Mr. Mitchell. 4
SOCIOLOGY 313 —THE FAMILY. The structural-functional analysis of the family as *n
institution; its inter-relationships with other
social institutions; changing economic and social functions of the family as seen in historical and cultural perspective. Prerequisite:
207, or 330. Offered both semesters.
Mr. Cole. 3
SOCIOLOGY 314 —AMERICAN INDIANS. This
course explores the history and development
of the American Indians from prehistoric times
to the present, concentrating primarily on the
Indians of North America. This survey course
will cover many aspects of Indian culture. Prerequisite: 207, or 330. Offered second semester.
Mr. Valdes. 3
SOCIOLOGY 315 —SOCIAL ORGANIZATION.
A comparative analysis of the major institutional components of societies and an exploration of the social processes whereby these institutions are maintained, coordinated, and
changed. Prerequisite. 207, or 330. Offered
alternate years.
Mr. Bradshaw. 4
SOCIOLOGY 317 —THE SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION. A study of the structure and function of religious behavior and the relationship
of religion with other institutional areas in a
society. Offered alternate years.
Staff. 4
SOCIOLOGY 31B — SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION. A study of educational institutions,
their social functions, and their inter-relationships with other social institutions. Offered
alternate years.
Sutl. 3
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SOCIOLOCY 3M —SOUTH AMERICAN INDIANS. Ethnography of Indians south of the Rio
Grande with special emphasis on culture contact and culture change
No prerequisites
Offered first semester
Mi. Goodman. 3
SOCIOLOGY 320 — WO RID ETHNOGRAPHY.
Review of the culture areas of the world outside the western hemisphere on the basis of
representative ethnographic studies. No prerequisites. Offered second semester.
Mi. Goodman. 3
SOCIOLOCY 321 — CULTURE CHANGE. Theory
of innovation, diffusion, and change; consequences for native societies of contact with
Euro-American Culture. (Offered first semester.) Prerequisite: 207, or 330.
Ms. Goodman. 3
SOCIOLOGY 322 —PEASANT CULTURE. Rural
vs. urban and tribal societies: social organization, personality structure, life view, adaptations
lo random and directed change. Prerequisite:
207, or 330. (Offered second semester.)
Ms. Goodman. 3
SOCIOLOGY 330 - GENERAL ANTHROPOLOGY. A descriptive, comparative, and generalizing study of man and his culture. No prerequisite. Offered both semesters.
Mr. Valdei. Mr. Potter. 4
SOCIOLOGY 340 — COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR.
This course explores the social processes which
give rise to crowds, cults, publics, and social
movements. Collective behavior is viewed as
a primary means of social change and an attempt is made to understand the conditions
which precede, accompany, and follow collective action Prerequisite: 207, 330, or consent.
Offered first semester.
Mr. Thorpe. 3
SOCIOLOGY 345-346 — SPECIAL PROBLEMS.
Special offerings will be made from time to
time in topics not covered in regular courses.
lExamples: Sociology of Science, Military So-
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ciology. Medical Sociology, Alienation, Mass
Society. Social Stratification, Sociolinguisties.)
Prerequisites: Sociology 207, or 330 and content.
Sufi. 3
SOCIOLOGY
341-3*2 — DIRECTED
STUDY.
Credit earned will be determined by departmental evaluation.
Staff.
SOCIOLOGY 405 - SOCIOLOGY OF THE PRESCHOOL CHILD. Introduction to principles
and theories underlying education for the preschool child and to techniques of observing
young children and working with them as individuals and in groups. Two hours each week
will be spent in the Cranville Nursery
School. Offered second semester
Mrs. Watson. 3
SOCIOLOGY 415-HUMAN RELATIONS IN INDUSTRY. A study of the organization and characteristics of modern industrial societies, of the
effects of technology on industrial environments, and of the behavior of formal and informal groups in industry. The methodology of
social research for analyzing and resolving
group tensions in industry. Prerequisite: 207,
or 330. Offered second semester.
Mr. Mitchell. 3
SOCIOLOGY 4H—SOCIOLOGICAL THEORY.
Analyses of central theoretical questions of Sociology, drawing upon the theories of major
sociologists from Comte to the present. Open
only to majors or by consent of instructor.
Offered first semester.
Mr. Thorpe. 3
SOCIOLOGY 420—SEMINAR. Advanced study
of special problems suggested by courses already taken. Open only to majors. Offered
first semester.
Mr. Valdei. 3
SOCIOLOGY 451-452- SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff.

4

SOCIOLOGY 4*1-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK
FOR HONORS.
Staff. 4

Courses ol Study

SPEECH COMMUNICATION
Professors Bruce R. Markgraf. William R. Dresser
Assistant Professor William L. Hall
Chairman (1970-73), Mr. Markgraf
Senior Fellows laurette Blake, Philip Jacobs, Linda Palenscar
Junior Fellow George S. Foufos
Major in Speech Communication
A STUDENT MA]ORING IN SPEECH COMMUNICATION must elect a minimum of
29 semester-hours of credit in the department. A student who chooses a general
speech communication emphasis must take either Speech Communication 222 or 223,
and 304, 311, and 409. A student who concentrates in speech science must take
Speech Communication 329, 330, 331, and 409. A student who elects a communications
concentration must take Speech Communication 225, 227, 250, 304, 308, and 409.
Students who are interested in secondary school teaching must elect Education 339.
Attention is called to the value of training in speech communication for students
aiming toward careers in law, government, business, administration, broadcasting,
teaching, the ministry, industrial communication, public relations, advertising, sales,
personnel, and mass communication.

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 191 — PUBLIC
SPEAKING. A discussion-recitation approach to
the oral communication of ideas. Students
deliver informative and persuasive speeches
that are individually reviewed. The course is
intended to assist students in becoming more
effective communicators, regardless of their
major. Offered both semesters.
Staff. 2
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 110 — DIMENSIONS OF SPEECH COMMUNICATION. An
overview of the speech communication process, including broadcasting (its impact and
responsibilities); dialogue in dyads and groups;
use of language; nonverbal communication;
theory and practice; political communication;
artistic communication; and issues of freedom
of speech. Lecture-discussion, guest lecturers,
student projects.
Mr. Marttgraf. 4
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 113 — READING
ALOUD LITERATURE. Emphasis is upon the
study of literature from the viewpoint of the
oral reader. Principles of critical and aesthetic
theory and of voice and delivery prepare the
student for the re-creative art of oral interpretation of verse, drama, and prose,
Mr. Markgraf. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 218 — SPEECH
COMPOSITION. A study of principles governing the development, organization, and communication of ideas in formal speeches. Stu-

dents will compose a limited number of
speeches seeking to apply principles derived
from theoretical materials and from an examination of lamous speeches.
Mr. Dresser. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 221 — GROUP
DISCUSSION. A study of oral communication
in small problem-solving groups. Students will
seek to synthesize the traditional logical and
psychological approaches to the study of group
behavior.
Mr. Dresser. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 222 — ARGUMENTATION AND DERATE: CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL ISSUES. A course in the study of argumentation and of rhetorical techniques essential to
the law court and the legislative assembly.
Students will explore social problems and
advocate solutions within the frameworks of
panel discussions, argumentative and rebuttal
speeches, direct examination and cross-examination, parliamentary procedure, and debate.
Mr. Markgraf. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 223 — PERSUASION. An introduction to the theory and
practice of persuasion and an appraisal of its
influences upon modern society. Emphasis is
placed upon mass persuasion (advertising,
propaganda, etc.) and persuasion in speakeraudience, dyadic and group centered situations.
Students will prepare and deliver original
persuasive speeches.
Mr, Markgraf. 3
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SPEECH COMMUNICATION 22S — RADIO
AND TELEVISION IN SOCIETY. Th< h
radio and television development, a study of
Ihe
structure or broadt.Ji.ting; comparative
study of broadcasting practices in other countries, the objectives ol radio and television
as a social force and cultural influence, a
study of program types, and the analysis of
existing programs aimed toward the development ot acceptable standards tor broadcasting.
Mr. Hall. 1
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 227 - RADIO
PRODUCTION PROCEDURES, lecture-laboratory course in the production of complex
program types, study of production problems,
techniques, and procedure This course covers
actual production from initiation to airing.
Prerequisite Consent of instructor. Mr. Hall. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 230 — CONTEMPORARY TELEVISION. Spring vacation trip to
major television networks in New York City
and observation of station operations, studio
arrangements, and the productions of various
types of programs from rehearsal through performance. An intensive study of network
operational policies and procedures precedes
the trip; a written report of the trip is
required. Estimated cost of trip, exclusive of
tuition, is $100. Prerequisite
Consent of
instructor.
Mr. Hall. 2
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 244 - FREEDOM
Of SPEECH. A critical analysis of theories and
justifications of freedom of expression and
of factors which determine the scope and
practical exercise ol free speech. Political,
legal, ethical, and artistic aspects will be
examined.
Mr. Markgraf. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 247 — GENERAL
SEMANTICS. A studv of the impact of the
structure of language on the individuals'
evaluation of the nonverbal world. Attention
is concentrated on specific types of misevaluahon which result when one assumes
that the world possesses certain characteristics
implied by ihe structure of language
Mr. Dreiser. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 2S0 — PSYCHOLOGY OF SPEECH. \ Much of the psychological
factors involved in interpersonal and group
communication with special reference given
to the application of these principles to public
speaking, radio and television, group discussion, and speech correction. Attention is
given to the speech personality and the
verbal behavior of the disturbed personality.
Mr. Hall. 3
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SPEECH COMMUNICATION 304 — INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION. A seminar course ,
investigating factors affecting communication
between individuals Students undertake projtcts concerned with such aspects of the communication process as the effect of social
roles, semantic barriers to understanding, Ihe '
effects of feedback on communication, and
nonverbal communication.
Mr. Dresser. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 10B — COMMUNICATION, MAN AND SOCIETY. A study ol
language as instrumental in shaping man's
personality and in structuring his culture.
Typical topics studied are the relationship of
communication to thought, to social perception, to ethical and aesthetic judgments, to
mysticism, and to social values.
Mr. Dresser. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 311 — AGITATORS, ADVOCATES, AND SOCIAL REFORM.
An historical approach to current issues and
methods of social reform, especially concerning the racial question. The values, objectives, and rhetorical techniques of advocates
and agitators are studied by analyzing the
premises, arguments, appeals, and persuasive
strategies imbedded in speeches, debates,
campaigns, and organized reform movements.
Mr. Dresser. 4
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 312 — COMMUNICATION THEORY AND CRITICISM. A
survey (1) of theories and (2) of standards
and methodologies used in understanding and
appraising the practice of communication.
Classical and humanistic theories and standards are compared with those derived from
the technological and empirical sciences, i.e.
Platonic, Aristotelian, Burkean, etc. Communication theories are compared with models
and standards derived from semantics, cybernetics, S. R. behaviorism, etc.
Mr. Dresser. 4
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 314 — RHETORICAL CRITICISM. A description and evaluation
of contemporary methods used in appraising
rhetorical discourse. Emphasis is on the theory
underlying a variety of critical standards and
a knowledge of how to select, arrange, and
apply critical criteria to different forms of
communication.
Stan*. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 327 — SEMINAR
IN
ADVERTISING
COMMUNICATION.
A
seminar covering the principles of communication used by advertisers. Individual projects
will be required of all students in the various
communications media such as newspapers,
radio, television, etc. Guest lecturers in the
field of advertising.
Mr. Hall. 3

.

Courses ot Study

SPtlCH COMMUNICATION 32» - APPLIED
- PHONETICS. A study of significant speech
sounds and the application of phonetic conI cepts to both normal and aberrant speech
A for evaluative purposes.
Mr. Hall. 3
J-'SPEECH COMMUNICATION 330 — VOICE
AND DICTION. A lecture-laboratory course
* * designed to further the student's mastery of
English speech.
Mr. Hill. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 331 — INTRODUCTION TO SPEECH CORRECTION. The
relations of speech to mental hygiene, the
study of speech disorders and defects; diag. nosis and therapeutic theories.
Mr. Hall. 4
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 332 — DIAIECTS.
A study of foreign dialects for radio, televi-

sion, and theater, with special emphasis on
phonetic changes and intonational patterns.
Mr. Hall. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 3*1-362 — DIRECTED STUDY.
Staff. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 409 — SEMINAR
IN SPEECH COMMUNICATION. Readings and
reports on special topics.
Mr. Markgraf. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 451-4S2 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff. 4
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 4*1-462 _ INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.
Staff. 4
TEACHINC
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339.1

THEATRE AND FILM
Professor William Brasmer
Assistant Professors R. Elliott Stout (on leave second semester. 1972-73), Patricia Ryan
Calvin L. Morgan
• Visiting Lecturer (second semester, 1972-73) Derek Weeks
Chairman (1971-74), Mr. Brasmer
Senior Fellows Ronita Hawes, Karen Kendig, Kevin Thompson
, THE THREE-HOUR BASIC REQUIREMENT in the Arts may be satisfied by taking 103,
105, 111,215,323, 324, or 325.
Major in Theatre and Film
A CANDIDATE FOR THE BACHELOR OF ARTS degree in Theatre and Film shall elect
» 30-40 semester hours of credit. Students who wish to concentrate primarily in Theatre
should take the following courses: 111, 113, 215, 301, 317, 323, 324, and 426. Students
* whose primary interest is in Film should lake 111, 215,219,301, 312, 324, 326, and 410.
The candidate for the Bachelor ol Fine Arts degree in Theatre and Film shall elect
46-56 semester hours of credit.
,
In the freshman year the Bachelor of Fine Arts candidate should carry the second
year of the foreign language carried in high school or French 111-112. Theatre courses
. should be 111,113, 215, and 229.
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THEATRE AND fllM 101 — IECINNING AGING. Designed lor the non-major and dealing
with ihe fundamentals of aiior training from
bolh a practical and theoretical base. Through
exercise and improvisation, the student is introduced to the actor's vocabulary and practice
Fulfills Oral Communication retirement
Mr. Morgan, Ms. Rwn, Mr. Stout. 2
THEATRE AND FllM 101 — FORMS OF THEATRE ARTS. Basic studv of the form, function,
and history of the perform «g arts — theatre,
film, and television.
Mr. Irasmer. 1
THEATRE AND FllM I0> - FORMS OF THEATRE ARTS. Follows stud) plan of 10V but substitutes active participation in theatre production for the writing of critical reports and outside reading.
Mr. Irasmer. 3
THEATRE AND FllM 111 — INTRODUCTION
TO THE THEATRE. Intensive introduction to
the study and pract.ce of the arts and the literature of the theatre
Mr. Brasmer, Mr. Morgan. 4
THEATRE AND FllM 111 — VOICE FOR
THE STAGE. An intensive practicum m voice
and speech training for the actor. The Lessac
system of structural, tonal, and consonant action is studied and applied to the dramatic interpretation of literature. Fulfills Oral Communication requirement.
Ms. Ryan. 3
THEATRE AND FllM 115, 116, 117 —THEATRE
PARTICIPATION. Theatre activity is open to
all students m the University, who may, if
they wish, receive credit toward their undergraduate degree bs participation in the productions of the University Theatre and the
v student ma> enroll up
to the eighth week of any semester on written
permission of the departmental chairman No
student mav enroll in the last semester of his
senior year These courses may fulfill three
hours of the Fine Arts requirement.
1
THEATRE AND FllM 215 — PRODUCTION FOR
NON-COMMERCIAL THEATRE. Hay selection,
analysis, organization, management, direction.
and technical design of plds* for non-commercial theatre Meets leachei certification for
theatre.
Mr. Morgan, Mr. Weeks. 4
THEATRE AND FllM 219 — ELEMENTARY CINEMATOGRAPHY. An introductory course exploring the nature ol the cinematic medium
from the point of view of production and
technique, with an emphasis upon cinema as an
aesthetic and narrative medium. Each student
is expected to complete a series of film projects
in 6 mm. or 16 mm. format. A student is required to share the expenses involved m his
film production.
Mr. Stout. 4
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THEATRE AND FllM 225 — CONTEMPORARY
THEATRE. Attendance at productions in New
>otk during spring vacation, preceded by study
of contemporary theatre and followed by a
written report. Estimated cost of trip, exclusive
of tuition, is $250.
Mr. Irasmer. 2

THEATRE AND FllM 229 —ACTING: PHYSICAL
TECHNIQUE. The beginning course for majors
interested in performance. Use of pantomime,
improvisation, and gymnastics to develop a controlled flexibility in the use of the bodily mechanism
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
Course repeatable for one credit. Ms. Ryan. 2
THEATRE AND FllM 230—ACTING: SCENE
STUDY. The scene as a unit of theatrical form
approached in terms of focus and interaction
between characters, Offered each semester. Prerequisite Consent of instructor. Course repeatable for one credit.
Staff. 2
THEATRE AND FllM 231 — ACTING: CHARACTERIZATION. The factors in the script
which determine characterization and the creation of these factors In specific roles. Offered
each semester. Prerequisite. Consent of instructor. Course repeatable for one credit. Staff. 2
THEATRE AND FllM 232—ACTING: PERSONAL STYLE. The developing of a personal point
of view in approaching the creation of a vital
presence on the stage Offered each semester.
Entrance by audition. Repeatable once for
redft.
staff. 2
THEATRE AND FILM 240 — CHILDREN'S THEATRE. Recommended 'or Education as well as
Theatre major*, this course explores the uses
and practices of drama with the child (Creative Dramatics) and drama for the child (Children's Theatre) through lecture, discussion, and
practice teaching.
Ms. Ryan. 3
THEATRE AND FllM 301 — SCENIC DESIGN
AND STAGE LIGHTING. Theory and practice of
scene and lighting design through intensive analysis of the dramatic structure in plays.
Mr. Morgan. 4
THEATRE AND FllM 312 — SEMINAR IN FILM.
The subject for the seminar will vary from year
to year but this seminar treats Film in bolh a
technical and an academic manner. The seminar
is repeatable.
Staff. 4
THEATRE AND FILM 317 — TECHNICAL THEATRE, lecture and laboratory in scenery conStruction and painting, sound § age management, and lighting. May includi costuming
under some circumstances. Class work with all
productions.
Mr. Morgan. 4

Courses of Studv

THEATRE AND FILM 323 — THEATRE HISTORY.
Survey of World Thealre Irom ihe Creeks lo
1880, exclusive of America. Emphasizes influences— cultural, social, and political—as well
as personalities, methods of production, and
development of drama.
Mr, Slout. 4
THEATRE
AND
FILM
324—HtSTORV
OF
AMERICAN THEATRE. The derivation of American Theatre in the patterns of colonial culture
and the development of the Theatre from the
18th Century to the present. A strong emphasis
is placed upon the development of drama in the
19th and 20th Centuries.
Mr. Brawner. 4
THEATRE AND FILM 325 — THE HISTORY OF
THE MODERN THEATRE. Survey of World Theatre History from 1880 to the present day, exclusive of America. Particular emphasis is placed
on the various revolutionary movements of the
continental and British TTieatre in the first four
decades of the 20th Century.
Mr. Stout. 4
THEATRE AND FILM 326—HISTORY AND
AESTHETICS OF FILM. A survey of the social
and aesthetic history of the film from its beginnings as a record of historical reality to the
emergence of the filmic reality in the contemporary film.
Mr. Brasmer. 4
THEATRE
STUDY.

AND

FILM

361-362 — DIRECTED
Staff. 3

THEATRE AND FILM 401 — THEATRE PRACTICUM. Theory and creative practice in selected
areas of theatre arts for the talented and superior student. As registration warrants, the areas
listed below will be offered. No more than 15
credit hours in these areas will be counted

toward graduation.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Problems in Costuming
Problems in Styles of Stage Direction
Special Studies in Drama
Problems in Theatre Management
Advanced Problems in Scenic and/or
Lighting Design
f. Problems in Theatre Design
Staff. 2-15

THEATRE AND FILM 410 —ADVANCED CINEMATOGRAPHY. An advanced course which explores several approaches to the graphic and
narrative properties of films. The student will
be required to complete two films in 16 mm.
format and will share the expenses involved in
his film production.
Mr. Stout. 4
THEATRE AND FILM 415 — PlAY DIRECTION.
Theory and practical work in direction. Each
student is responsible for selecting, casting, rehearsing, and producing one-act or longer plays
presented in the Experimental Theatre. Prerequisites' IS hours of Theatre and Film and consent of instructor.
Mr. Brasmer. 3
THEATRE AND FILM 426 — THEORY OF THE
THEATRE. The analysis and comparison of dramatic theories from Aristotle to the present,
with emphasis on recent and current issues in
theatrical theory, criticism, and scholarship.
Prerequisite. Junior standing.
Mr. Brasmer. 4
THEATRE
SEARCH.

AND

FILM

451-452 — SENIOR REStaff. 4

THEATRE AND FILM 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL
WORK FOR HONORS.
Staff. 4
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NON-MAJOR AREAS
AEROSPACE STUDIES
It. Col. Donald K. lampe. Maj. Richard M Haddad, Capl. Paul R. Prescoll
Chairman (1972-75), LI Col. Latnpe
THE DEPARTMENT Of AEROSPACF ST I DIES offers the male college student at Denison the opportunity to obtain an officers commission in the United States Air Force
through enrollmeni in the Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps (AFROTCI. The
student may select either the four-year 01 two-year Af ROTC program.
To participate in the four-vear program the student normally enrolls in AFROTC
in his freshman year and continues enrollment for his four years at Denison. The fouryear program includes the basic course consisting of the freshman and sophomore
years and the advanced course taken during the junior and senior years. Enrollment in
the basic course does not require a commitment on the part of the student. Enrollment in the advanced course at the beginning of the junior year requires a written
commitment on the part of the student in both the four-year and two-year program to
accept a commission in the Air Force and to serve on active duty for a period of
four years in a non-rated category, or, for six years if in a rated category of pilot or
navigator.
The four-year student attends field training of four weeks at the end of his sophomore year. This training camp is conducted at an Air Force base, and the student
is paid S26S plus travel pay of six cents per mile to and from base. Meals, lodging,
and uniiorms are provided at no cost to the student while at the training unit.
To qualify for the two-year program the student must successfully complete the
Air Force Officer Qualification Test (AFOQTi and an Air Force Physical Examination
in the second semester oi his sophomore year. He must then attend a six-week field
training camp at the end of his sophomore year. This training takes the place of the
two-year basic course at Denison The pay for the six-week summer training session is
approximately S216 plus travel pay. meals, lodging, and uniiorms. The student who successfully completes the six-week summer training may enroll in the advanced course at
the beginning of his junior year.
The Air Force uniform, including shoes, is provided without cost to the student
and is worn one day a week. The student is responsible for the proper care of the
uniform Textbooks and other instructional materials are supplied without cost by
the Department of Aerospac e Studies.
All cadets are eligible for the AFROTC Color Guard on a voluntary basis. Outstanding advanced student- are eligible for selection as members of the Arnold Air
Society and for appointment as Distinguished Cadets and Distinguished Graduates.
The Flight Instruction Program provides each senior qualified for Pilot Training
with 36' 2 hours oi flight training in light aircraft at no expense to the student.
Advanced course students (juniors and seniors! are paid a subsistence pay of $100
per month, except while at summer training camp, for a period not to exceed 20
months. Two-year and four-year students who qualify for the Scholarship Program receive a subsistence pay of $100 per month plus full tuition, fees, and textbooks.

7b
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Delays from active duty may be provided to those students who desire to attend
graduate school prior to starting their commissioned service. Law school graduates
and medical school graduates enter on active duty as Captains.
Officers who do not desire to continue graduate work are normally scheduled for
active duty in the career area of their choice within 90 days after graduation.
Enrollment in AFROTC is accomplished by registering for the appropriate Aero\ space Studies course during registration. Staff members of the Department of Aerot* space Studies are available for consultation at anytime during the year, including the
summer months.

Scholarships and Financial Assistance
THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE makes available scholarships to two-year and fouryear students enrolled in the AFROTC program at Denison. Scholarship students are
selected on a competitive basis. Selection is based on academic achievement, score on
the Air Force Officer Qualification Test, and the evaluation of a scholarship review
board. Final competition is on a nationwide basis.
Under this AFROTC scholarship program, the Air Force pays the cost of tuition,
books, fees, supplies, and equipment plus a monthly subsistence pay of $100.

AEROSPACE STUDIES 101-102 — UNITED STATES
FORCES IN THE CONTEMPORARY WORLD.
An introductory course exploring the broad
component categories of U.S. Military forces,
with primary emphasis and the majority of the
material, on the United States Air force. This
includes the fundamental mission, organization,
and weaponry of the Armed forces. Such knowledge will serve as a foundation for an introduction to defense policy. Open to freshmen only.
It Col. Lampe. 1
AEROSPACE STUDIES 201-202—UNITED STATES
FORCES IN THE CONTEMPORARY WORID.
This is a continuation of AS 101-102; an introduction to defense policy discussing the framework or politico-military environment in which
the U.S. Armed Forces operate. The course includes discussion and comparison of U.S. defense strategies and policies with other world
powers. Pre-requisite; 101-102
LI. Col. Lampe. 1
AEROSPACE STUDIES 250 — SIX-WEEK FIELD
TRAINING. A six-week summer training camp
conducted only for two-year AFROTC students
at the end of the sophomore year. Two periods
of training will be ottered, one in June-July,
and one in August-September. Consists of
orientation to the U.S. Air Force, military history, development of communicative skills, phy-

sical training, and development of leadership
skills. No letter grade assigned. Credit indicated
by "P" for passed. Not included in computation
of grade-point average.
U.5. Air Force Field Training Officers. 3
AEROSPACE
STUDIES
301-302 — GROWTH
AND DEVELOPMENT OF AEROSPACE POWER.
A survey course about the development of airpower in the United States: mission and
organization of the Defense Department; Air
Force concepts, doctrine, and employment; astronautics and space operations; and the future
development of aerospace power. Includes the
United States space programs, vehicles, systems,
and problems in space exploration. Prerequisite: 201-202.
Capt. Prescott. 3
AEROSPACE STUDIES 350—FOUR-WEEK FIELD
TRAINING. Credit for this course will not be
awarded unless it is taken in the summer prior
to the junior or senior year. This course consists of a survev in depth of various Air Force
Officers' career areas, an examination through
field trips and lectures of the day-to-day operation of an Air Force Base and its place in the
Air Force command structure, the presentation
and solving ol problem situations; an introduction to survival tethmqucs and flight operations; emphasis will be maintained on development of initiative, communicative skills and
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leadership capabilities. Credits will be indicated
bv "f" for passed. Credits will not be included
in computation of grade-point average. Two
periods of naming will be offered, one In luneluly and one in lul\-August.
U.S. Air force Held Training Officers. 2
AEROSPACE STUDIES 4«1-4« — THE PROFESSIONAL OFFICER. \ study of professional-

ism, leadership, and management. The course
includes the meaning of professionalism, professional responstbililies, the Military Justice
System, leadership theory, functions, and practices; management principles and functions;
problem sokmg; and management tools, practices, and controls. Prerequisite: 301-302.
,
Maj. Haddad. 3
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1

statement of objectives
Denison aspires to be a community of
intellectual excellence and religious
ideals.
Denison intends that its students
educate themselves with the aid of a
Faculty devoted to teaching and engaged
in advanced scholarship and research.
In addition to providing students with
a proficiency in a single discipline,
Denison hopes to give them a broad
knowledge of the major forms of
intellectual activity and to assist them in
attaining an integrated conception of their
own intellectual, moral, and religious life.
Denison considers its students as men
and women who are becoming free. It
envisions their future as a life based upon
rational choice, afirm belief in thedignity
of man, and charity and compassion
unlimited by racial, cultural, religious, or
economic barriers.
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n a few words
denison
university

aspires to be a
pluralistic community which
makes possible a wide range of
learning & living experiences.
for more than a century,
denison has been known as a
community of intellectual
excellence & high ideals,
the learning experience which
denison students encounter is
intended to be a joint effort on
the part of students with the aid
of the faculty.

as a college, denison
encourages students to shape
educational programs that meet
their special needs, interests,
& plans, a denison education
attempts to balance depth &
breadth — to combine the
special competence & mastery of
methodology & subject matter that
are part of a major or
concentration with an exploration
of the varied resources available
throughout the college.
learning at denison is in
part a search for relationships
among various kinds of
knowledge & experience, it is an
attempt, ultimately, to place
education in the context of the
crucial value questions facing
society today.

the college's statement of
objectives cites denison's tradition
of considering its students as
"men & women who are becoming
free.'' denison places maximum
responsibility on the student while
providing support through concern
and counseling in a personalized
atmosphere.
since denison's founding in
1831, students of all races, creeds,
and national origins have been
eligible for admission.
there are approximately
2,100 full-time students at denison
— 1,100 men & 1,000 women,
full-time faculty members number
142, with about three-fourths
of the faculty holding the ph.d.
degree, student-faculty ratio
in 1972-73 was 13.83 to 1.

denison is an independent
liberal arts college offering four
degrees: bachelor of arts, bachelor
of science, bachelor of fine arts,
& bachelor of music, there are
departmental, interdepartmental,
concentration, & individuallydesigned majors available within
these degree programs.
denison is governed by a board
of trustees, which is made up of
36 members, six of whom are
nominated by the alumni, many
decisions regarding the programs
of the college are made by the
university senate, which includes
persons from the student body, the
faculty, & the administration.

accreditation

denison is accredited by the north
central association of colleges
& secondary schools, which was
formed in 1913 & had denison on
its original list, other agencies
recognizing & approving denison
are the Ohio college association,
the Ohio state department of
education, american association
of university women, great lakes
colleges association, american chemical
society, & the american association
of colleges for teacher education.
denison's premedical program is
recognized by all medical schools
accredited by the association of
american medical colleges.
the department of music is
a liberal arts member of the
national association of schools of music.

location

denison is located in the village
of granville, Ohio.
granville, founded in 1805,
is in the central part of ohio,
seven miles west of newark, the
county seat; 27 miles east of the
state capitol grounds in columbus;
& 22 miles from the columbus airport.
interstate 70 is less than
10 miles south and interstate 71
connects with ohio 161 at worthington
(26 miles west of granville)
& with ohio 13 four miles south of
mansfield. by the latter route,
travelers change to ohio 661
in mount vernon. other state
routes to granville are 16 and 37.
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are detailed in this section:
guidelines for & different
types of admission □ basic &
extra costs & fees □ & the
range of financial assistance
and how to apply for it.

admission
Denison University believes the aims of a liberal arts education are
best attained within a heterogeneous community The College
encourages applications from members of all cultural, racial,
religious, and ethnic groups.
Applicants are admitted as either a freshman ora student with
advanced standing.

««

how to apply
A Preliminary Application will be sent to you m response lo an
initial request (or the College Catalog or other information
Alter receiving this application from you. the Admissions
Committee will place you on the mailing list and send you a
Formal Application by October ol the year prior lo entrance II
you submit a Pre iimmary Application alter September of thai year,
you will be sent a Formal Application immediately Formal
Applications should be returned to the College not later than
March 1 II you apply alter March 1 you will be considered lor
admission on the basis ol dormitory space still available
In evaluating your application Ihe committee takes into
consideration the quality ol your academic record aplitude test
scores recommendations school and community activities, your
possible academic and personal contributions to the College, and
your personal statement discussing your goals lor college While
not a requirement a personal interview is considered highly
desirable
Yourneed if any for financial assistance is not considered in Ihe
admissions process The lact that you may seek financial aid by
Ming the Parents Confidential Statement of the College
Scholarship Service isee Financial Assistance section) is not
considered by the Admissions Committee in its evaluation of your
qualifications for admission

admission requirements

E

Thelollowing minimum standards are required ol every person
applying to Denison

3 graduation and college certification
These must be furnished by an accredited high school or
preparatory school showmgat least 15 acceptableunitsof credit
as follows
4 units ol college preparatory English
2 umtsof college preparatory Mathematics 13 unitsare highly
recommended, especially if you plan lo ma|or in science)
2 units in one Foreign Language
1 unit of History
2 units ol Science
4 remaining units (at least 2 umts should be in areas named
above or in related sublets)
Exceptions lo these requirements may be made by the Admissions
Committee You will be given special consideration if you plan to
earn either the Bachelor of Fine Arisor Ihe Bachelor ol Music
degrees Special requirements lor admission into these Iwodegree
programs are explained later in this section

D entrance examination
You must lake the Scholastic Aptitude Test ol the College
Entrance Examination Board (CEEB, This lesl must be taken nol
laler than January of your senior year CEEB Achievemenl Tests
are optional bul scores are welcomed If extenuating circumstances
prevent you from taking ihe SAT, you must make other
arrangemenls with the Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid

D other requirements
In the Formal Application, three other admissions requirements
are cited
o recommendation by your high school principal.
headmaster, or guidance officer
a personal information including a listing of school.
church, and community activities
D statement of personal characteristics and interests
Two other requirements are:
a application fee — a nonretundable fee of $15 must
accompany the Formal Application
D health report — after you are accepted for admission,
the College will send you a medical form to be tilled out
by your physician.

I

admissions and aid offices m belh eden house

special admission requirements/
fine arts and music applicants
A small quota of students is admitted each year to Denison to
pursue the special degree programs of Bachelor of Fine Arts and
Bachelor of Music. In applying for one of these programs, you
must meet the minimum requirements listed above. In addition.

I

you must submit the following evidence of your skills and or
'
' .'. " '■ ■ n t| '
t'nts
a portfolio and or slides or photographs of
your art work
dance department -- a personal audition
music department — a personal audition and or audition tape
theatre and film department — a personal audition and or
audition tape or a portfolio of costumes and or set designs
If you want toenter the Fine Arts or Music programs you should
correspond early with the appropriate departmental chairman If
you are admitted as a quota student in one of these special degree
programs you cannot change your degree program until
completing at least one full year at Denison and obtaining the
permission of the Registrar

different types of admission
Aside from the standard admission process explained above
three other options exist at Denison Early Consideration of
Freshmen Early Admissions and Deferred Admissions

early consideration of freshmen
A freshman applicant is generally admitted on the basis of grades
for seven semesters of secondary school work and the completion
of the requirements listed above Special Consideration for
acceptance on the basis of six semesters is given if you are a
top-ranking applicant who has taken the SAT of the CEEB not
later than December o< your senior year As an early applicant.
you may apply to other colleges and universities You are not
required to commit yourself to enroll at Denison

early admissions
A limited number of outstanding students may be admitted lor
enrollment at the end of their junior year in high school You must
have the recommendation of your secondary school to be
considered for early admissions

deferred admissions
Upon being accepted at Denison you have the option of delaying
your entrance into the College for a year You have until May 1
of the year you are accepted to inform the Admissions Office of
your decision to postpone your entrance You must pay a S100
nonrefundable deposit by that date
While on deferred admission, you must reconfirm your intention
to enroll by March 1 of the following year If you fail todo this,
your deposit is forfeited and your acceptance is withdrawn
Should you desire to enroll in the College at the beginning of
the second semester instead of at the end of the year, you would
be admitted on a space-available basis Should you decide to
delay your entrance more than a year, an extension of your
deferred admission would be at the discretion of the Admiss.ons
and Financial Aid Council
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dates of acceptance
If you are a regular candidate lor admission, the Admissions
Committee completes its selections and sends notifications of
acceptance by April 15 It you are a candidate tor early
acceptance, you will be notified on or about January 15 and you
must reply by March 1

waiting list
Qualified applicants who cannot be offered acceptance by April
15. owing to limitations on dormitory space, are placed on a
waiting list Such applicants are given later consideration tor any
openings which may occur between late April and early September.
Candidates are not ranked numerically on the waiting list, but
all who wish to remain active are carefully reconsidered for
available openings

fees and deposits
The following fees and deposits are required,
o a registration deposit of $25
D a room reservation deposit of $25 (except for a local
student who will commute from home)
an advance payment of $50 toward tuition for the first
semester
If you are accepted for ad mission, these deposits, totalling $100.
must be paid on or before May 1 and are nonretundable after
that date unless you are an Early Consideration candidate. Early
acceptees must make deposits by March 1. nonretundable after
that date, or withdraw from early consideration For further
information, see Refund of Deposits section. An applicant from the
waiting list, or a transfer student accepted after May 1. usually is
allowed two weeks to make the payment of deposits.

advanced placement
This program of the CEEB was developed to give recognition to a
person who takes college-level courses in his or her secondary
school You may beexcused from certain college requirements by
satisfactorily passing the Advanced Placement examinations in
English. Foreign Languages, American History, European History.
Biology, Chemistry. Physics, Mathematics, Art History, and Music
Credit and waiver will be given if you score a 5 or a 4 on any of
these examinations Credit and/or waiver may be given for a
score of 3 or 2 upon recommendation of the department concerned
and the Registrar
For information on Proficiency Examinations in all subjects
and other methods of satisfying Denison s Foreign Language
requirement, see the Plan of Study section of the catalog

transfers
Denison welcomesapphcations from transfer students A limited
number of transfer students are admitted each semester.

1

II you wish tc enter Denison as a sophomore you will normally
Be considered tor acceptance only after your complete first-year
record is available except in those cases of outstanding first
semester work It you wish to enter as a |unior. you may be
accepted provisionally during your sophomore year when your
record of three semesters of college work is available
It you are accepted for admission with Advanced Standing you
must complete at least four semesters m residence at Denison as
a full-time student to be eligible tor a Denison degree

special requirements
A transfer student eligible tor Advanced Standing is expected to
meet the requirements of a freshman and m addition submit the
to1.owing
the Official Transcript of your complete college record to
date showing you to be in good standing at the college you
previously attended
□ the Recommendation from the dean of the college
last attended

advanced standing
Upon Advanced Standing admission, you will be allowed credit
without examination for liberal arts sublets taken at a college
accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools or an accrediting Body ol similar rank
Class standing at Denison is based on the number and quality
ol credits accepted for transfer In addition to the two-year
residence requirement you must earn at least a C average at
Denison to quality for a degree Any requirements lor graduation
Irom Denison not satisfactorily completed at the college
previously attended must Be taken in normal sequence

good standing
The Admissions Committee expects transler students to be in good
academic and disciplinary standing at the college previously
attended Semester-hours of credit - but not actual grades are transferable for all liberal arts and science courses similar to
those offered at Denison Courses bearing below C grades are not
accepted lor transler

annual costs

tuition
activity fee
board
room

actual
1973-74

projected
1974-75

$2,625
$ 195
$ 635
$585-675

$2,725
$ 195
$ 680
$615-710

Each student on lull tuition pays about $600 less than his or her
actual educational expenses Gitts from alumni, parents, and
friends supplement endowment and other income to enable the
College to meet this difference How long Denison and similar
colleges and universities seeking to provide an education of high
quality can postpone additional charges for tuition is clearly
dependent upon the increasingly generous support of alumni,
parents of present students, and other friends.
The College reserves the right to make changes in costs at the
beginning ol any semester by publication ol the new rates lor
tuition and activity lee three months in advance, and tor board
and room one month in advance ol their ellective date

tuition
The $2,625 annual tuition permits a student to take from 9 to 17
hours each semester An additional charge of $82 is made for
each registered hour in excess of 17 hours A student must
petition the Registrar s Advisory Committee to take more than
17 hours of credit in a semester A part-time student is charged
$82 for each semester-hour of credit. The semester tuition covers
the January Term if the student is enrolled for the fall semester or
the ensuing spring semester at Denison

activity fee
The $195 activity fee paid by degree candidates and some special
students enables the offering of student programs such as concerts,
plays, guest lectures, and other activities of a social and
recreational nature It supports, in part, the Student Health
Service, the College Union, and intercollegiate athletics The
activity fee provides funding for the Denison Campus Government
Association (student government at Denison) and student
organizations it sponsors Payment of this fee entitles a student to
receive the campus weekly newspaper and the literary magazine.

board
Meals are served in the college dining halls throughout the
academic year except during vacations Thecharge for board is
$635 a year A five-day board plan is also available at $595 a
year. There is an additional board charge for students living on
campus during the January Term Saga Food Service. Inc. the
largest collegiate food operator in the nation, assumed
responsibility for the operation of Denison s food service in 1967

room rent

!

II two O' more students room together the rent tor each student is
S585ayear Thepriceolasingleroomis$675ayear Thereis
no additional room charge lor residing on campus during the
January Term il a student is a dormitory resident lor the (all
semester or the ensuing spring semester at Denison No room
is rented lor a shorter period than one semester Students will be
charged lor any damage to the lurmture or the room beyond
Ordinary wear

special fees
health service
This service includes hospitalization up to three days a semester
(exclusive ol medical and surgical costs such as X-ray. servicesol
special nurses and consultants doctor sor nurse s callsto a student s
room, special medicines, or the use of special appliances) A
charge of $20 a day is made lor hospitalizatton in excess ol three
days A group accident and sickness plan is also available to
students The Cashier mailsdetailsof this plan to students inthe
Summer

auditing classes
The privilege may be granted to any student A regularly-enrolled
full-time student may be permitted to audit one course each
semester without additional lee and without academic credit In
all other cases an auditor shall pay a sum equal to one-half the
tuition rale paid by a part-time student

IT

i

off-campus programs
An ad mmistrative lee of S82 per semester is charged to each
student participating in an off-campus program

freshman orientation
In June. Denison sponsors an orientation program for incoming
students and their parents Nine identical sessions, each lasting
about one-and-a-half days, are held to provide counseling for
students on course selection for the fall, placement tests, campus
tours and discussion of student life A charge (including room
and board! is made lo students and their parents

books and supplies
The cosi of books and supplies is estimated at $75 a semester

department of music fees
Music fees are required of a student taking private lessons in
Applied Music unless the student is majoring in music On the
basis of one private lesson a week including the necessary
practice-lime, the charge is $82 a semester

i
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Any student paying regular tuition may attend classes (not
private lessons) in voice or instrumental music without extra
charge
Any student who has played an instrument in band or orchestra
lor lour semesters may take private lessons on that instrument
without charge

damages deposit
Each student living in a residence hall is required to pay a deposit
ot $10 These deposits are used to cover charges for damages to
public areas and furniture and furnishings therein, loss of College
property in these areas, and uncollected toll telephone calls A
prorata share of unexpended deposits is credited to the student's
account at the end of the academic year.

payment of bills
All bills are payable in the Cashier's office To help develop a
sense of responsibility and a greater appreciation of the
educational opportunity, the College has a policy of collecting
bills from the student rather than from his or her parents
Semester bills are due August 10 for the first semester and
January 10 for the second semester. Bills may be paid in advance.
All other bills are due within 10 days from the date presented
Bills past due are subject to a late payment fee of $2 This fee is
waived for sufficient cause explained to the Cashier before the
payment due date On request, a receipted bill is issued when the
statement is returned.
A student is ineligible to attend classes unless his or her bills
are paid when due A student will be denied an honorable
separation, an ollicial record of credits, or a diploma until all
college bills are paid in full.

deferment
Deferred payment of one-half of the net bill for the fi rst semester
is permitted until November 1, and for the second semester until
April 1, provided the request is made to the Cashier on or before
the due date
A monthly pre-payment plan and an extended repayment plan
are available to parents of Denison students. Both plans also
provide insurance for continued payment of educational expenses
in case of death or disability of the insured parent. Details of
these plans are sent to students as soon as they are accepted for
admission.
Anyone wishing information in advance of this time should
write to Insured Tuition Payment Plan, 6 St. James Avenue.
Boston. Mass. 02116.

refund of deposits
Withdrawal from the College at any time is ollicial only upon
written notice to the appropriate Associate Dean ol Students A
request to the Registrar lor a transcript ol credits shall neither
be considered a notice ol withdrawal from the College nor a
cancellation ol a Room andlor Board reservation.

Cancellation of room reservation or registration tor the tall
semester by a student enrolled at Denison during the previous
spring semester must be made prior to May 1 Both the
Registration Deposit ol $25 and the Room Deposit ol $25 are
lorteited it the time limit is not observed It a student does not
preregister or indicate withdrawal by the cancellation date, both
deposits shall be lorteited
An entering student should read the Fees and Deposit section
m the previous Admission part ot the Catalog tor regulations
pertaining to other deposits
A student withdrawing or dismissed from the College during the
academic year shall torteit the Registration and Room Deposits.
except m the case ol a withdrawal which results in no refund of
second semester charges or for illness A student granted
permission to move into off-campus apartments or into a fraternity
prior to the start ot the second semester will not forfeit the Room
Deposit
If a student withdraws because of illness, does not attend
another college and plans to register lor a subsequent semester.
the deposits are to be held II the student does not register
during the following two semesters the deposits will be forfeited
The Room Deposit of a student who cancels his or her room
reservation within the time limit indicated above or is permitted to
liveotf-campusor in a fraternity will be credited to his or her bill
lor the tall semester In the case ol a senior, or a withdrawing
student entitled to a refund Room and or Registration deposits
will normally be refunded in June

refund of tuition, activity fee, room and board
Withdrawal after the due date ol semester bills, but belore
Registration Day Except in cases ol illness confirmed by a
physician the charges lor withdrawal trom the College or
cancellation ol a dining hall or residence hall reservation alter
August 10 for the fall semester or January 10 for the spring
semester shall be 25percent ot the semester tuition. 25 percent
of the semester board charge, and full semester rent for the
residence halt room In no case shall the activity tee be refundable
These policies apply to both the returning and entering student
Withdrawal during a semester After Registration Day there
shall be no refund of room rent or board charge, except in the
case ol a student withdrawing from the College because ol illness.
Such a student shall be charged 10 percent ol the semester
room remand board charge tot each week or part thereof (not
to exceed the semester rates)
A student voluntarily withdrawing or dismissed lor disciplinary
reasons from the College during a semester will be charged
25 percent ol tuition (not to exceed the semester charge) lor
each week or part thereol enrolled (enrollment begins the first
day of classes)
A student withdrawing from the College during a semester
because of illness shall becharged 10percento/(uif;on(not
to exceed the semester charge) lor each week or part thereol
enrolled In no case shall there be a refund of the activity lee
The excess hours fee. lees lor applied music lessons, or other
course lees shall not be refunded alter the tilth week in the case
ol a student withdrawing tor any reason Irom a course or trom
the College
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financial assistance
Denison University supports (he conviction that every student
accepted tor admission should be able to attend the College
regardless ot financial circumstances The financial aid program
at Denison is designed to assist students to overcome so far as is
possible the cost barrier often associated with private education
In addition, a limited number of honor stipends are awarded to
students of special promise regardless of need

financial need
Denison utilizes the College Scholarship Service (CSS) of the
College Entrance Examination Board to determine the financial
need of each applicant for aid Essentially, this figure is the
difference between the student s budget for a year at Denison
minus the family contribution including expected summer
earnings Details of this calculation and the family contribution may
be obtained at most secondary school guidance offices

awards
Awards normally consist of a combination of agrant-in-aid. loan,
and |ob forming a package' designed to meet the CSS financial
need figure. The components of the package are subject to annual
review and possible adjustment by the Financial Aid Committee
Honor awards up to $300 are made to a select number of
incoming freshmen who have shown outstanding academic
potential This stipend continues automatically if the student
maintains a 3 0 cumulative average Other special scholarships
include the Sons and Daughters of Baptist Ministers and
Missionaries, and the La Verne Noyes for descendants of World
War I veterans More specific information on these and other
scholarships may be obtained from the Office of Financial Aid

grants-in-aid
Grants-in-aid constitute an outright gift to the student based on
need Grants are not automatically continued from one academic
year to the next and may be adjusted as need changes Each
year, a grant recipient must resubmit the appropriate financial

statemenl of the CSS For a continuation of a grant, a student
must jai have need as determined by CSS. (b) be m academic
good standing, and icibe making satisfactory progress towards a
degree Exception to the stated policy may be madem cases
involving significant contributions to the College or extenuating
circumstances

loans
Oentson has participated in the federally-appropriated and
confolled National Direct Student Loan Program The college
also has established eligibility as a Guaranteed Loan lender
Depending upon federal funding loans will be made lo students
under oneot the two programs Current information on student
loans should be obtained from the Office of Financial Aid

jobs
On-campus employment opportunities are available to students
wishing to contribute toward their college expenses Work
opportunities cover a wide variety of assignments including
dining hall library, and other auxiliary services Under the
College Work-Study Program academically-related |Obs are made
available to students coming from disad vantaged backgrounds.

other sources
Federal and State educational grants are available to eligible
students To determine eligibility under these programs, the
student should consult with a guidance counselor.

upperclass awards
Various departmental scholarships and special stipends are
available to enrolled students Information concerning these
scholarships can be obtained from the department concerned ot
from the Office of Financial Aid

graduate honor scholarships
Graduate scholarships and fellowships are handled through the
Office of the Graduate School Counselor and the Dean of Students.
Contact these offices for information on graduate scholarships
and fellowships

how to apply
No formal application is reguired to be considered for financial
assistance Entering students should submit the Parents
Confidential Statement (PCS) lorm to the College Scholarship
Service by December 15 for those requesting Early Consideration
and by March 1 for all other students Notices of financial award
are sent out within two weeks after thedate of official notification
of acceptance to the College
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tudent life
fi activities
campus
& resources
make up this portion of the
catalog: life as a student at
denison □ activities you can
attend & participate in Da
campus description □ & a
listing of the college's
resources.
activities
a personalized education
A Denison education is a personalized education which fosters
intelligent and responsible living both within and outside the
classroom.
The College seeks to maximize the opportunities for individual
choice within the broad outlines of College policy. This
personalized approach is made possible through the availability
of advisers and counselors, flexibility in design of curriculum,
and selfgovernment in nonclassroom activities.

The curriculum oilers a variety ol approaches to learning as
well as abroad range ol subject matter in the liberal arts Adjunct
programs provide opportunities lor study in many settings in the
United States and abroad where educational experiences are
ollered which supplement those available at Denison

religious activities
Demson encourages rengious pluralism and the participation ol
students and faculty in religious programs
Catholic Mass is ollered each Sunday afternoon in the Student
Coffee House the priest is also on the campus several days
during the week
The Jewish Community a campusorganization sponsored by
Jewish students and faculty, promotes their cultural experience
and participation in a nearby congregation A Jewish Rabbi is on
campus on a regular basis
The churches m GranviHe otter students the opportunity for
participation in student fellowships and other aspects of the
church and church school programs
The College provides an opportunity lor worship on Thursday
evenings in Swasey Chapel under the direction ol the Dean of the
Chapel and a student committee These services are nondenominational and often experimental in nature They encourage
persons to experience and reflect upon the religious dimension
of human existence Attendance is voluntary
The Denison Community Association (DCA| sponsors a variety
of programs for the expression of religious and social concerns
through community service projects, field trips and discussions.
DCA assists students of various religious persuasions in
organizing groups to foster their own spiritual nurture
Academically Denison provides instruction in Christian and
non-Christtan religions on an elective basis

the fine arts, speakers, films & concerts
art
Numerous artexhibits gleaned from the College sartcollections.
are held throughout each year Student art work is frequently
exhibited The College s art collections include a definitive
Burmese collection several other Oriental art pieces. Italian
Baroque drawings and a collection of art and artifacts of the
Central American Cuna Indians Valuable tapestries paintings,
vases and other art work are on display in the new Burke Hall of
Music and Art Students enrolled in art history courses have
access to the collections lor study

picasso s

le 'epas 'rugal

from denison u gallery

kathleen carlln / lotte goslar pantomime circus

dance
The department of dance presents at least two major productions
each year The Don Bedhch Dance Company the Taneo
■' oupe and the Lotte Gosla' Pantomime
CIICUS have recently performed and or been in residence on the
Denison campus

Opportunities to hear and to participate in the production of
music are provided nearly every week on campus This includes
concerts Oy students faculty guest artists and Denison choral and
instrumental groups le»piained belowl Prominent musicians
brought to the cam pus for concerts in recent years include the
Fine Arts Ouartei
pianist Earl Wild the Aeolian Chamber
Players soprano Mary Costa the Pro Arte Quartet n
pianists Francis Walker Peter Lang and Nicolas
Constantmidis and viola d amore artist. Karl Stumpl

burke hall of music and an neanng completion

theatre
Dramatic productions are presented by the Department ol
Theatre and Film as University Theatre, Experimental Theatre,
and Children's Theatre productions.
In recent years the following plays have been staged:
King Lear u a Pinter Repertory {Landscape a Silence n and Old
Times) o Camino Real a Ol Thee I Sing n The House ol Blue Leaves
11 Patience □ The Cheats ol Scapino o Hippolylus a A Touch ol
the Poet 0 The Way ol the World u Rosencrantz andCuildenstern
Are Dead a Back fo Methuselah n Love's Labour's Lost o
Hedda Cabler u Exit ol the King n My Poor Marat o Lovers a
The Three Sisters 0 The Recruiting Ollicer u The Three Penny
Opera n Waiting lor Godot n Invitation to a March a The Lile ol
Malcolm XaA Salute to Harold Prince n The Golden Fleece n
and Tom Paine.

convocations
Convocations with speakers representing a range of thought are
held about every week each semester In the past few years, the
following persons have been on the Denison campus as convocation
speakers: novelist John Barth o black publisher Nathan Hare
n choreographer Agnes De Mille u theologian Nathan
Scott n philosopher Huston Smith □ columnist Max Lerner o
Berkeley Mayor Warren Widener n philosopher Paul Ricoeur o
attorney William Kunstler n film critic Paul Zimmerman rj former
Cleveland mayor Carl Stokes a West German finance
minister Helmut Schmidt n physicist Philip Morrison nthe late
theologian Abraham Heschel u former attorney general
Ramsey Clark n publisher Katharine Graham o Allard Lowenstein
and Reid Buckley (in a liberal-conservative debate) cj journalist
Seymour Topping D Indian activist Vine Deloria D actor and
playwright Ossie Davis 0 black educator Charles G. Hurst .Jr. o
classicist William Arrowsmith n former HUD directors
George Romney and Robert Weaver D poet Leroi Jones a
feminist Betty Frieden n senators John Tower and Mark Hatfield
and former senator Fred Harris a actress Lillian Gish u Benjamin
Spock n the late Saul Alinsky a Dick Gregory u and the late
Bishop James Pike.

films
The Denison Film Society, a student organization, shows
high quality dims each week during the academic year Most
films do not have an admission charge During the spring semester
ot 1973 the following lilms were shown
Big Heat Jules and Jim : Long Day s Journey into Night u
a variety ot experimental films
My Night at Maud's o
Le Co/'ecfioneuse The Denison Student Film Festival u
Late Spring
Gertrude Stem
Go West n Foreign
Correspondent : Beauties ot the Night i Love Game u
Mother . She Wore a Yellow Ribbon Anna Christie a
Lihth a Goldstein Sounds ot Trumpets . High School a
Breathless
Heeler Madness
and Silk Stockings
Scheduled to be screened during the first semester of
the 1973-74 academic year are these films The Graduate a
Bus Stop Birth ota Nation TheTnal. The Round-Up n
This Man Must Die Broken Blossoms The Cocoanuts
Mickey One The Good, the Bad and the Ugly : Sunrises
Strangers on a Train
Saboteur Whatever Happened to
Baby Jane'' Whiskey Galore ;: Pumpkin Eater. HereComes
Mr Jordan Vividiana . BeiiedeJour The Adversary Jake the
Money and Run D Throne ot Blood and Point Blank
The spring films were screened under the directorship ot
Jennifer Duncan The DFS president in 1973-74 is David Conte.

bill graham in granville, Ohio?
Almosl Each semester a number of concerts are staged
by the student government s social committee Current student
social chairman Pete Vanderploeg. and past chair men Jim Rowe,
John Breckenndge Randy Robinson, and Stosh Yankowski
have staged the following concerts on campus
The Byrds Rick Roberts I John Pnne Leo Kottke □ the
J Geils Band Mwice) Tranquihty n The Steve Miller Bandn

Two Generations ot Btubeck (New Heavenly Blue & The Darius
Brubeck Ensemble & The Dave Brubeck Trio) D The McCoy Tyner
Quarlel 11 Mountain 11 Peter Nero; I The Mark-Almond Band
Mason Proltit i The James Gang i: John Denver & Mike
Johnson & Dave Boise 11 B.B. King 11 The Ramsey LewisTrio n
The Who Q Spirit: and Johnny Winter ; in addition to regional
musicians like Loco Weed (a Denison band) I Lost John
Hutchison D The Friends (three Chicago groups) o Gun Hill
Road i, Pure Funk: Elderberry Jakn Little Feat u Apple Mary o
The Dust D and Lycidas

special interest clubs
Departmental clubs exist in almost every held of study, ranging
from foreign languages to debating

concert choir with orchestra and soloists

campus musical organizations
concert choir
This organization ot 125 mixed voices presents a ma|0r choral
work each semester with orchestra and guest soloists Recent
perlormances have included The Mozart Requiem. Schubert s
Mass in EFIat. Brahms Requiem. The Stravinsky Symphony
ol Psalms, and Vaughan Williams Hodie

concert band
The band concentrates on the performance ot band and wind
instrument literature presenting a concert each semester

the licking county symphony orchestra
.■s the sludent musician
•. ' three or lour public concerts per yeai Members
ted to participate in the orchestras which play lor the
choral concerts and opera workshop productions

the chapel choir
This group ol 50 «
it student chapel services and
prepares several maior works during the year

the black student choir
Organ.zed by black students the choir perlorms both on campus
and in churches and schools in nearby cities

the denison singers
This small chamber ensemble presents a large variety ol
appropriate literature throughout the year and makes an annual
tour In January 1972 the Singers performed in seven European

student media
The maior student media on campus are The Demsonian. the
weekly newspaper WDUB tm-radio station The Adytum, the
yearbook and The Exile Ihe semi-annual literary magazine
Founded in 1857 The Denisoman is a completely student
stalled and controlled newspaper Editorial reporting and
business positions are open every year The newspaper and
members ol its stall have won awards in national competitions
WDUB has a six-room siudio complex in Ihe basement ol Blair
Knapp Hall The Im sludent station on-the-air more than 120
hours a week broadcasts most every type ol music with a strong
emphasis on progressive rock music, on-the-spot sports broadcasts,
and campus and local reporting Auditions lor disc |ockies.
engineers reporters and other stall positions are held twice
each year in addition to a special January Term station internship
The Adytum yearbook is published each year Editorial,
photography and business posts are open to interesled students
The Emte publishes student fiction, non-liction poetry, and
photography Editorial positions are also open
A limited number ol students also submit papers to the
College s Journal ol the Scientific Laboratories. The Journal ol
Biological Sciences, and olher publications ol an academic
nature

student government
Sludenl Governmenl at Denison places a great deal ol freedom
and responsibility upon Ihe students
Through the Denison Campus Government Association (DCGA).
students budgel and direct Ihe main orgamzationson campus

\

dave abbott

demsoman editor-in-chief

about half the wdub staff

as the Student Senate tie WDUB radio station theDenison
Film Society the Den/soman newspaper and the Adytum
yearbook
Representation on the University Senate the Campus Affairs
Council the Academic Affairs Council the Admissions and
Financial Aid Council, and the Priorities Council gives students a
voice in directing the College as a whole
Each college-operated residence hall is run with the aid of
student House Councils, student advisers, and the University
Residence Council which is composed of student head residents
and dorm presidents The activities and programs of Denison s
ten fraternities and six sororities are coordinated through the
student-composed Inter-Fraternity Council and Panhellenic
Council
Under this system of government each student can therefore
enioy freedom within the limits of respect lor the rights of others
and is offered a variety of opportunities in which he or she can
express individual interests and responsibilities
SUCH

sports activities
The Athletic Program at Denison is an integral part of the
physical education curriculum Each student is encouraged to
participate as fully in intramural and intercollegiate athletics as
his or her academic program permits The College provides
professional coaching excellent training facilities, and athletic
equipment and supplies It carefully supervises all intramural and
intercollegiate sports
Denison competes in intercollegiate football, soccer, basketball.
swimming track crosscountry, baseball, tennis, golf, lacrosse,
and wrestling It also has Ice Hockey Rugby and Sailing clubs,
and an intercollegiate Bowling Club
Denison women have instruction and (acuity supervision lor
:•• teams in basketball bowling, golf, field hockey.
swimming (both speec and synchronized club], tennis, and
volleyball In addition women participate in intramurals and
recreational activities in season

women's physical education loolball class
In its intercollegiate program lor both men and women, the
College seeks to compete with institutions of similar size and
similar educational and athletic standards.
Demson is a member in good standing ol the National
Collegiate Athletic Association, the Ohio Athletic Conference,
and is a district member ot the Midwest Association lor
Intercollegiate Sports lor Women.
The athletic policy of Demson University is controlled in its
entirety by the faculty The Department ol Physical Education
operates within the academic budget, and all receipts from and

'or intercollegiate contests are handled by the
|6 controilef
ion sintramu'al athletic competition isoneol the most
~ive in the nation It excludes men on varsity teams Contest
ue football speedball basketball track wrestling, volleyball.
soMbali swimming tennis.golf handball paddleball.tabletenms
and bowling
Facilities for women include separate playing fields tor archery
hockey lacrosse soccer-speedball sixtenniscourts riding ring
and nature trails and an unusually line area within the Biological
Reserve to' Outdoor Education activities Indoor facilities include
a joint use with the men of the Gregory Swimming Pool Lamson
Lodge. Cleveland Hall and Livingston Gymnasium
Deeds Field This area was named for the donor Colonel
Edward A Deeds of the Class ol 1897 It utilizes the natural
amphitheatre on the slope to the north of the Chapel The football
field and stadium were built in 1922
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a guide to student living
At Denison it is assumed thai each student will exercise a high
level ol personal maturity, integrity, and self-discipline, and that
a respect lor the rights and privileges of others in the community
will be ol paramount concern in such selt-government.
Corresponding to such expectations, Denison maintains a
minimum ol institutional regulations over student life, but strives
to provide a maximum of guiding support for student
self-determination through concern and counseling on the part
of faculty, administration, and fellow students.
Denison is a residential college, and as such provides many
living options within certain regulating guidelines There are both
men's and women s dormitories on each of the two residential
quadrangles All freshmen must live in the dormitories and all
dormitory residents dine in one of the two College dining halls
Freshmen room with their first-year classmates but live in the
company ol upperclassmen. some of whom are specially selected
to provide counseling to freshmen.
Freshmen are not allowed to maintain cars on campus, and
no pets are permitted in any dormitory
Because Denison is a residential college, students are
expected to reside in college housing (residence halls and
fraternity housing) There is a limited option for both men and
women to live in off-campus housing Students must obtain
approval of the Office of Student Personnel to live off-campus.
Each living unit is self-governing and functions on a basis of
cooperation among students and mutual respect between students
and administration Each living unit determines its own policies
and regulations concerning conditions for study, hours for coed
visitation, and internal governance In the case of infractions,
students are first |udged and counseled by their peers under
existing House Council provisions
Generally, then, guidelines for living at Denison are
characterized by broad freedoms of self-governance bounded by
adherence to state and local law. and by deep respect for the
rights of others A fully detailed explanation of college

: a found in The Undergraduate which is
: uted to all students
To taci'itate the student s decision-making concerning his or her
personal mode o' living Denison otters many counseling
guidance and placement services to which all members of the
community have ready access Denison s counseling program
'■ons to help the student make his or her adjustment to
college life as easy and fulfilling as possible In the dormitories,
selected students are given the responsibility of assisting
freshmen In the classroom faculty members and students share
■ iing process with a closeness possible only in a small
college Outsidetheclassroom every student may benefit from
a complete professional counseling service

counseling staff
The Counseling Staff includes the Deans ot Students the Director
of the Psychological Clinic theCollegePhysician Deansofthe
Chapel the Director of Graduate School Counseling the
Director of Vocational Services faculty counselors departmental
chairmen senior head residents tor men. and student advisers
tor men and for women

dean trevo' gamble at international student s dinner

counseling of freshmen
A freshman is assigned to a selected faculty counselor, who will
advise him or her through the first two years or until a ma|or
field is chosen After choosing a major lield the student is
Bd to a faculty counselor in the department in which he
or she has chosen to maior The taculty counselor helps the
student plan an academic program consistent with the aims and
obligations of a liberal arts education, and a program which is
in keepmgwiththestudent sabihties aptitudes, and aspirations

I

student advisers
In Ihe residence halls student advisers a selected group of
upperclass students, help treshmen to understand many aspects
ot college life Three Assistant Deans of Students serve as
residence counselors and coordinators The head residents and
dorm presidents in each hall also advise students

center for black studies
The Center for Black Studies provides counseling for the
particular needs or problems of black students The Center is
staffed by the Director and his Assistant A reference library is
coordinated through this office The center also provides postgraduate fellowship information for black students.

'.enter lor black studies and black student union ans festival

veteran counseling
Matters involving students who have been in a branch of the
military service or those who are sons or daughters ot deceased
veterans are handled by the Deans ot Students

graduate school counseling
A majority ot Denison students seek additional training in
professional and graduate schools after being graduated from
the College The Registrar has been selected to give guidance to
these students, in addition to counsel given by the departmental
adviser The Registrar s help includes personal counseling on
educational and vocational problems, information about advanced
programs of study in graduate and professional schools; and the
opportunities for scholarships, fellowships, and assistantships

office of student personnel
The Office of Student Personnel assists students in finding and
using the various resources of Denison Staffed by the Deans of

Pi .choiogical Clinic, and
•• School Counseling and the
■• 'e provides specialized
md coordinates a variety ot student
cumulative record tor each student The
Ottice ol Student Personnel endeavors to help students discover
■•■at they may wisely plan
then total college program

special education services
I classroom services are available through the Ottice
ot Student Personnel to students tor the enhancement ot their
academe performance These services are available to any student
-g to improve his or her study skills and reading efficiency
or comprehension They include
diagnostic and skill-building lab - A staff member a
self-instruction lab and other services designed to help students
assess their learning skills are available Sell-instruction
materials are prescribed tor students wishing to strengthen
their skills
tutoring — Tutoring for students having academic
difficulty is available free of charge for students on financial aid
All other students will be expected to pay the student tutor the
established hourly rate

vocational services
The Otlice ol Student Personnel in cooperation with faculty
advisers and the Ottice of Vocational Services provides counseling
service for students on the various career and lite options
throughout the student s years at Denison Special testing for
personal interest and aptitude special seminars and discussion
groups as well as a variety of oil campus study options provide
opportunities to the student to better understand himself or
herself his or her interests and personal capacities as a guide to
thoughtful career choice

■ ;
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prospects with director al davison
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placement
Students seeking employment in business, industry, or government
service upon graduation may make arrangements through the
Oflice ot Vocational Services to interview college recruiters A
reterence tile lor each student is maintained in the otlice upon
request
As a participant in the GRAD computerized placement service
operated by the College Placement Council the oltice can serve
effectively alumni seeking employment

student health service
Denison recognizes its responsibility for the health and well-being
of its students by providing medical service, adequate health
instruction, and the elficient administration of dining halls and
residence halls A College Physician and four registered nurses
comprise the staff of Whisler Memorial Hospital Prompt medical
attention isavailableand an up-to-dateclinic is maintained A
trained nurse is on duty at all times

teacher placement
Denison s Department of Education maintains a separate
appointment service to assist graduates seeking first teaching
positions and in transferring to better positions upon evidence
ol successful experience

associate dean david gibbons at special j-term dinner
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the campus
Denison s campus, which consists of 1.000 acres on College
Hill and adiacenl land in both the valleys to the north and south
of the hill, provides ample space for expansion
On the horsehoe-shaped ridge the ma|or academic buildings
are at the center — the library, classroom buildings and
laboratories, the* college union, and the chapel At the east end
are eight residence halls — one incorporating a dining hall, and
the college hospital To the west are three residence halls, a
dining hall, and ten Iralernity chapter houses
In the valley directly north of the ridge lie the extensive
athletic and recreation fields and the buildings providing
facilities for various sports
On the Lower Campus to the south of the ridge are the
buildings used tor the Fine Arts and five sorority chapter houses
The other sorority chapter home is in the next block
Sororities maintaining chapters at Denison are Kappa
Alpha Theta. Delta Delta Delta. Kappa Kappa Gamma. Alpha Phi.
Delta Gamma, and Pi Beta Phi Their chapter homes are used
tor social purposes only, not as residences for students
Fraternity chapters at Denison are listed below

living units
Denison recognizes the experience of group living as an
important part of a college education To that end the College
operates residence halls and provides lood service for
both women and men students Most of the rooms accommodate
two students each, but many of the upperclass women live in suites
for three or four students Upperclass men may live in one of
10 fraternity chapter houses Both upperclass men and women
may elect to live off-campus through a quota system

east quadrangle of student residences
Located on College Hill, at the eastern end of the ridge,
it consists of eight residence halls, accommodating approximately
545 women and 405 men Women live in Shaw, Beaver.
Sawyer. Hulfman. and Shepardson hallsand Gilpatrick House,
and men reside in East and Crawlord halls

west quadrangle of student residences
Located on College Hill, at the western end of the ridge,
it consists of four residence halls, accommodating approximately
350 women and 225 men Women live in Curtis West and Shorney
Halls while men reside in Curtis East and Smith Halls

lower campus student residences
Housing units on the Lower Campus are Monomy Place.
Monomy Cottage, and King Hall.

»....t -
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Fraternities with chapters at Demson ate Sigma Chi Beta Theta Pi
Phi Gamma Delta Kappa Sigma Phi Delta Theta Delta Chi
Lambda Chi Alpha SigmaAlphaEpsilon DeltaUpsilon and Alpha
Tau Omega The 10 chapter homes house upperclass men

buildings
swasey chapel with its stately tower dominating the Demson
campus serves as a landmark to travelers approaching Granville
Swasey Observatory built in 1910 stands directly east ot
the Chapel
belh eden house is the large white house |ust west ol Swasey
Chapel It houses the Admissions and Financial Aid olfices
Parking is available in the lot east ot the Chapel
William howarddoane library This structure Stands at the west
end ot the Academic Quadrangle The library has in excess of
170 000 volumes not counting government publications, which
bring the total to 360 000 volumes Periodicals received exceed
1 200 In order that the library may best serve the total needs ot
the student, the general book collection in the stacks is open to
every student Study space is provided lor more than 550
persons including 250 individual tables or carrels
doane administration building
contains most College ollices
lite science building

The onetime academy building

.>, used by the Department ol Biology

barney science hall It it used by the Departments ol Geology and
Geography Mathematical Sciences, and Physics
ebaugh laboratories and herrick hall I his complex, opened
tor usedunngthe1966-67academic year houses the Chemistry
department It contains a three-story laboratory block, offices,
classrooms, library and the 292 seat auditorium section
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denison fellows hall: I The departments ol English. History, and
Modern Languages are housed in this unit. In addition, the
Computer Center is located in this building The unit is directly
south of the Life Science Building
blair knapp hall 11 Provided in this facility are classrooms and
office space for the Departments of Education, Sociology and
Anthropology. Economics. Speech Communication. Political
Science, Religion, Philosophy, and Psychology
slayter hall :i This College Union building contains the Bookstore,
mail room and individual boxes for all students, lounges, bowling
lanes and other recreational facilities, the college Snack Bar.
offices for student organizations and the Dean of the Chapel,
meeting rooms, and a 300-seat auditorium equipped for
motion pictures
whisler hospital; Located near the East Quadrangle of student
residences
colwell house i. This building houses the Alumni, Development,
and Public Information olfices and the Bandersnatch. studentoperated coffee house It is located west of the East Quadrangle.
Cleveland hall D Located on the south slope of College Hill
near the Lower Campus, this building accommodates physical
education courses, recreational activities, studio art courses,
and dance performances.
theatre arts building 11 On College Street on the Lower Campus,
it contains the workshop for building scenery and making
costumes with ample space for storing both scenery and
costumes, and a 200-seat auditorium the Ace Morgan Studio
Theatre Its library contains the Ethel R Outland Theatre
Collection.
burke hall of music and art 11 This new facility, scheduled for
occupancy in the fall of 1973. houses a new recital hall, workshop
theatre, and art gallery with related seminar and storage areas

other lower campus buildings are Ihe Doane Art Building.
Burii" •■ i
the Departmenl of Music the
..ice Center headquarters tor the Air Force ROTC. King
Hall a residence haii and Stone Hall apartments lor laculty.
start and married students
physical education center Located |ust east ol Deeds Field,
it serves a variety o' College and community uses The only
section named when the building was erected was the Alumni
Memorial Field House This portion contains the indoor track and
the undercover practice area tor tootoall baseball tennis, and
other teams
The remainder ot the building Livingston Gymnasium, contains
a completely modern gymnasium with apparatus and equipment
rooms classrooms otttces and a spacious basketball court
capable ot seating 3 000 spectators
In 1962 the Gregory Swimming Pool was completed It serves
the needs ot both men and women
On the north campus at the center ol the women s athletic
grounds is Lamson Lodge It serves as a shelter house and
recreation classroom

huflman dining hall
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affiliations and finances
special affiliations and resources
the biological reserve
The Denison University Biological Reserve is a 350-acre
Laboratory of the Environmental Sciences that comprises the
northeast corner of the campus Divided into three sections — the
170-acre Environmental Laboratories, the 50-acre Norpell Woods,
and the Taylor-Ochs Tract — the Reserve offers students and
faculty ol any department the opportunity to study, teach, or do
research in the out-of-doors The basic program is dedicated to
the inherently complex study of the effect of human activity on
the ecology of natural systems Facilities include an office.
laboratory-shop, meteorological station, a comparative psychology
field laboratory, and plots for the long-term study of plant
succession, fire ecology, animal behavior, and an outdoor
education area. Work at the Reserve is under Ihe administration
of a Director, an Advisory Board, and a Student Committee

the computer center
Established in 1964 to meet the growing research needs of the
faculty and students, the Computer Center is located in a
separately air-conditioned area in Denison Fellows Hall The
center houses an IBM 1130 computing system with a disk model
central processor, card read-punch, magnetic tapes, high speed
printer, and a plotter In addition, a wide variety of unit record
machines such as sorters and key punches are available Courses
in Computer Science are offered by the Department of Mathematical
Sciences.
From the initial use in primarily research areas, computing
activities have grown to include applications in academic courses
m the Natural and Social Sciences as well as in administrative
applications There is currently a heavy investment of effort in
exploring the teaching assistance that may be obtained from
computing facilities.

denison biological reserve

Thecenter is active virtually 24-h<<
rulmaybeuteri
jdentortacuity member The expressed p<
I
center is that all students have a right to adequate comi
facilities All students have open access to the computer system
and may use it to run any ot their programs Currant,
reservation ot computer time may be obtained trom the Oirr.

the great lakes colleges association
This association was formed m 1961 as a cooperative ventin.
the improvement of higher education in its member colleges
Denison is one of the original 12 private liberal arts college*
whichcompnsetheGlCA Since its inception theGLCAhai
established numerous programs including several oil campus
study centers within the United States and overseas

the inter-university consortium for political rottarch
This consortium is a part ol the Survey Researf •
University ot Michigan — thelargest political data ar< ' • I '
type in the world Members ol the Denison faculty may receive
material through the Consortium for use in class proiects |nt
individual research

the denison scientific association
Established in 1887 the association issues the Journal ot th*
Scientific Laboratories ana meets lor the presentation ol
scientilic papers by faculty and students The Journal
founded by Professor Clarence Luther Mernrk in 1H"
circulated internationally

campus periodicals
Periodicals published at Denison include the Journal ol (he
Scientific Laboratories (18851 the Psycho/ogical Rr.
(1959| quarterly journal dealing with theoretical and experiments!
psychology and the Journal ol Biological Sew
research attitudes and book reviews
A monthly publication in the month, wasest.r
"»41
Enlarged in 1953 it circulates tree of charge among tlumm
trustees faculty students parents ol students Baptist mm
Ohio principals headmasters and guidance officers i '
schools, and a host of other friends of Denison
The Alumni Office publishes a quarterly |Ournal Tltt AlUHM
sent to graduates and former students
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The center is active virtually 24-hours-a-(lav and may be used
by any student or (acuity member The expressed policy ot the
center tsthat all students have a right to adequate computing
tacilities AM studentshave open accesstothe computer system
and may use it to run any ot their programs Current policy tor
reservation ot computer time may be obtained from the Director

the great lakes colleges association
Thisassociation wastormed m 1961 asacooperativeventurelor
the improvement ot higher education in its member colleges
Denison is one ot the original 12 private liberal arts colleges
which comprise the GLCA Since its inception the GLCA has
established numerous programs including several otl-campus
study centers within the United States and overseas

the inter-university consortium for political research
This consortium is a part ot the Survey Research Center oft he
University of Michigan — the largest political data archive of its
type in the world Members of the Denison faculty may receive
material through the Consortium for use in class projects and
ndividual research

the denison scientific association
Established in 1887 the association issues the Journal otlhe
Scientific Laboratories and meets for the presentation ot
scientific papers by faculty and students The Journal.
founded by Professor Clarence Luther Herrick in 1885. is
circulated internationally

campus periodicals
Periodicals published at Denison include the Journal ol the
Scientific Laboratories 11885) the Psychological Record
(19591 quarterly journaI dealing with theoretical and experimental
psychology and the Journal ol Biological Sciences (19641
research attitudes, and book reviews
Amonthlypublicationin the month, was established in 1941
I m 1953 it circulates free of charge among alumni
trustees faculty students parents of students Baptist ministersof
Ohio principals, headmasters, and guidance officers of secondary
schools and a host ol other friends of Denison
Alumni Office publishes aquarterlyiournal The Alumnus.
sent to graduates and former students

I
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the ohio foundation of independent colleges, inc.
This foundation was established m 1951 to raise operating funds
m a cooperative solicitation of corporations Such support is for
private liberal arts colleges throughout the state which are not
essentially dependent on tax aid Denison is one of the original
19 charter members of the OFIC TheOFICnowhas36 member
colleges and each year is one of the leaders among the 40 similar
state associations in contributions and number of supporters.
The total raised in Ohio in 1971-72 was $1 65 million from
almost 2 000 firms OFIC seeks to increase this to $2 million as
promptly as possible, and to have more firms participating in
every solicitation year College officers, including the presidents,
conduct the annual statewide visitations

assets and finances
As recorded June 30 1972 the total market value of Denison s
endowment lund assets was $18,895,000 of which S2 808 000
represents annuity and life income funds The stated valueof
Denison sland. buildings, books, and equipment isS25.757.000
rh . howevei is a conservative figure It is based on actual
building cost The balance sheet shows total assets of $47 243.000
at book value
Endowment has been acquired through gifts and bequests
Several modern buildings have been financed through capital-gifts
campaigns Endowment income plus gifts and grants are
necessary to underwrite the educational budget to the extent of
approximately S660 per student per year Nationwide solicitation
called The Annual Support Program, which involves both almuni
and parents of current and former students, has helped to raise
these funds This source approaches $380,000 annually,
about 50 percent coming from parents No college in the nation
has. as yet. claimed comparable parental support.
In the college year 1971-72 educational and general expenses,
excluding auxiliary enterprises amounted to $6 535.000 Income
from tuition and fees totaled $4,959,000 The difference of
$1.576 000 between student income and educational and general
expenses comes from endowment, gifts, and grants
The increase in the total budget over the past five years is an
indication of Denison s growth since 1968 In that year, the total
budget, auxiliary enterprises included, was $6,345 000 The total
budget for 1972-73 approached $9,500,000
During 1971-72. $896,000 was expended for scholarship
assistance The corresponding ligure was $321.000 in 1967 In
addition to this aid. there was substantial amounts of student
loans and a significant student employment program Neither of
these latter two forms of student aid is included in these figures.
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TUESDAY, February 20, 19/3

laur»l—, First Hatlonal Bank of Chicago, Doaoe 102
Faculty Luncheon Croup, "The Inauguration: A Student terspectIvt," with Dr.
Steve Frantil.h and students George Eunich, «Uly Neumann, Rob Matt)
Cindy Btddle. Tom Attenero. left Nelson. Faculty Snack Bar
Reach-Out Punch Parly, Slayter TV Room
Hath Club Meeting. Joseph Kayo '71, "Statistics. A Medical (Dneidereilon."
Fallows 101 (preceded by coffee In Math Dept. Office)
Studenta for Admission* Committee Meeting -1th Dr. (.ae*lr. slayter Auditorium
French and Ruaelan Tables. Huffman Dining Hall
Book Co-op open, Huffman Hall basement
Women's Inter.olleglate Basketball v«. Otterbeln at Westervllle
Baaketball va. Marietta at Marietta
in,A Sn-aie Mrrtlng. discussion on unconditional aaneaty and The Greak System;
President Smith meeting with group at 9:30 p.a. . Blalr Knapp Aaphlthestre
All-College Convocation. Agnea de Mill*. Beck Lecturer and treatlvlty Symposium
speaker, choreographer, and author, Slayter Auditorium1
Kolnoale Meeting. fellovshlp-Blble atudy-woiship. Alpha Phi Mega office

IIIOVIC IHIITI
The INTERSTATE UNITED COBJ-ORATIcej (Cedar Point-Ohio) repreaentat ive will be >•* CAMPUS THURSDAY,
(not in March ■■ originally stated). Make appointments In Doaae 102 now.
..t.

Phys Ed Feea for bow

e. and gym tag* must be paid by Friday at (he i

-M.-i

» mi u

i at 3:30 p.a. TOMORROW In Blalr Knapp i0"> for atudeni- Intti
In furnp» for nest fall.

An Illustrated Info
eaiad In the co

\ be picked up TODAY thru FRIDAY In

APPLICATIONS lor the Juni
Student Personnel.

Application* lor WOMEN STUDENT ADVISER5 lor neat year are
returning Cheat li Monday, Feb. 26.

alleble In Doana )0>; DEADLINE for

Any student Intereated In helping to raise money (or the Bach Hal Hospital FMFK';FJ*Y RELIft- I
should contact Wayne Peck, Bos ITJlj Dave Aquiline, Box 264; Jeasle Pflager, BOH 1940; or
Mary Raymond. Boi 1919.
WOMEN FACULTY:

Committer W will not meet today, but paobably will neat Tueedsy; you will be

notified.
GRADES for January Term are DUE BY FRIDAY at 4:30 p.m.

in (he Registrar's nill.r.

A representative of th. Inailtute lor European Studlea. which eponeois ov. raeas study programs in
England. France, Germany, and Austria, will be OH CAMPUS THURSDAY. 10:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Students
wlahlng to learn of theee opportunltlea ahould call Est. 271 for an appolntnant.
■ hang- ad-t.ae for Andrew H. Wang to f.0. Boa i!2. Granvllle, OH 43021. 187-1404; for
..
Chanf >" *l» u- "«o*dway. Apt. 1. Granvllle, 3BJ-2427; for Larry Horaock to 41 Claren Drive,
Heath. OH 43055. 122-4704.
COMING
WEDNESDAY
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
StOO p.m.
6:30 p.a.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

EVENTS

INTERVIEWS. John Hancock Life Insurance and City National Bank 4 Trust Co.
of Coluabus, Doane 302
WOMEN'S STUDIES COURSE LKCTURE, "Relationship between the Black Hovr-.
the Women's Movement, the Black Women," Slayter Auditorium
ILUJSTRATED INFORMATION SESSION. Blalr Knapp 10»
WR1STLIHG va. Mnskingum. l.leinmmton Gym
INPO*MAL DISCUSSION wllh Prolesaor W.T. Llpplncott. QSU.
Instructional Use
of Television and Computers," Ebaugh 101
SPANISH 4 GERMAN TABLES, Huffman Dining Hall
CHAFEl CHOIR REHEARSAL. Swasey Chapel
M1DWIHTFR IW.AMIZATIONAL HIETING. Denlson'a Sailing Club. Barney Science 102
(new member, welcome; 11 cannot attend, ylace nole in Slayter Bo. 1(10)
CHEMISTRY DEPT. LECTURE. Ptofasaor Llpplncott. "Pour Prollies In Chemistry,"
PHILOSOPHY DEPT. COLLOQUIUM. Professor Daniel Hading. Kenyon College.

"Moral Wrong-doing." Faculty Lounge
DEN1SOH POLITICAL UM101I DEBATE on ebortlon, Blalr Knapp Amphitheatre
SIGMA XI PROGRAM, Guy P Sitler . Jr.. President. Ohio 011 4 Gas Association.
"The Energy Crisis ;
Facts and Fantasies." Life Science Auditorium
pTTdl-College Convocation; # Eligible for supplpmentary convocation credit

7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
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Ian of study
majors
off-campus
& registration

are included in this section:
the denison curriculum with
different types of majors □
off-campus study opportunities □
our January term □ &
registration & academic
regulations.
plan of study
The (acuity at Denison attempts to help students to become
self-generating learners, attlrms the central importance ot
intellectual achievement, expects students to achieve some
understanding ol the broad forms of intellectual activity through
a program of general education and to achieve proficiency in
some particular area ol knowledge
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Ian of study
majors
off-campus

n
& registration
aie include*i in this section:
the denisor curriculum with
different types of majors □
off-campus study opportunities □
our January term □ &
registration & academic
regulations
plan of st idy
tttt faculty ai Doni;
•it generating lear
Mai achievr
'ending of ttv
mi ol genera
•"■•• particular arc

m attempts to help students to become
ers. affirms the central importance of
lent, expects students to achieve some
broad forms of intellectual activity through
education and to achieve proficiency in
of knowledge.

To these enas a graduate otDemson will have done at least
the •oliOAing
' hours of credit
earned a cumulative grade-point average ol at least
2 0 both overall and in the maior held
n approximately 13 courses trom a variety ol areas ol
knowledge as a part ol the general education program;
majored in some area — either in a department, or an
interdepartmental or an individually-designed area.
successfully completed a comprehensive experience in
the maior held
successfully participated in at least two January Terms.
resided at Denison lor at least six semesters
Please note that qualilications and further clarification of these
requirements appear in various following sections These
requirements apply to all students unless otherwise noted in the
following sections Note exceptions m particular for Bachelor
of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Music candidates

degrees available at denison
bachelor of arts
A candidate for the Bachelor of Arts Degree who majors in one
department must successlully complete a minimum of 24
semester-hou'S of work The maximum number ol credit hours
which may De taken in the maior by the end ot the junior year
is 32
These maximums do not apply to an interdepartmental or
indiv.dually designed maior Maximumsin these cases are to be
worked out with the student s adviser and others
Bachelor of Arts candidates shall be tree to plan their senior
program in consultation with their adviser, to suit individual
needs as to depth and breadth of study

bachelor of science
A candidate for the Bachelor of Science Degree may concentrate
in any of the following fields Biology (Botany or Zoology).
Chemistry Earth Science or Geology Mathematical Sciences.
Physics (Astronomyi and Psychology
A candidate for the Bachelor of Science degree may earn a
maximum of 70 semester-hours in the major field and specified
related area requirements At least 24 hours must be earned in
the major field
A student who wishes to concentrate in a general field, rather
than one department shall take a minimum ot 36 semester-hours
from two or three closely related departments with not less than
15 semester-hours ordinarily in sequence, in one of these
departments (See also the Transdepartmental Majors I A student
who wishes to concentrate in a general area must make his or
her choice not later than the beginning ot the |unior year.
Ordinarily the choice of a major ma single department is also
made not later than the beginning ot the |unior year

bachelor of fine arts
A candidate tor the Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree will maior in
art dance music or theatre and film and is required to take a
minimum of 40 credit hours in that major The program will be
planned with a departmental adviser
A student may design a joint or combined maior involving more
than one Fine Arts Department In addition a student will take a
■num of 15 credit hours in any of the following areas other
than the major area ot concentration art history, dance, music,
him, photography studio art
* -nt will takea minimum ot4 coursesor 16hours
III from the courses listed as a part of the general education
' Special procedures may apply to
.ii as BFA candidates.

bachelor of music
A candidate for the Bachelor ot Music Degree should make this
decision known if possible when he or she is admitted to
on, and certainly not later than the end of the Ireshman year
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The general education requirements are basically the same tor
all degrees earned at Denison (see General Education IA student
planning to teach Music in the public schools will elect Education
213 217 315-316. 415-416. and 420 (See Music departmental
section ol catalog)

graduation with honors
A student who meets the general college requirements and the
particular requirements tor any one ol the above degrees may
graduate with Honors There are three levels of Honors

highest honors
This highest distinction is accorded to students who earn a
cumulative grade point average ol 3 8 and receive an A grade on
their honors project and the recommendation ol their maior
department or appropriate committee in the case ol an
interdepartmental major

high honors
This second highest distinction is accorded to students who earn
a cumulative grade point average ot 3 6 and receive an A grade
on their honors project and the recommendation ol their major
department or appropriate committee in the case ol an
interdepartmental major

honors
This third distinction is accorded to students who earn a cumulative
grade pomtaverage ol 3 6 and receive the recommendation ol
their major department or appropriate committee in the case ol
an interdepartmental major or earn a cumulative grade point
average of 3 4 and receive an A or B on their honors project
and the recommendation ol their department or appropriate
committee

Please note The grade point average is computed on the last
six or eight semesters, whichever is higher Departments will
explicity state, late in the second semester ol the senior year,
thatthestudentis recommended lor honors with noqualilications
This recommendation will be based in part upon the student's
performance in departmental and related courses, and in part on
hisor her having exhibited an outstanding breadth and depth ol
understanding in the field of study An Honors Project is a distinct and
separate part of Honors and may not itself satisfy the requirement,
nor be the factor on which the department makes its
recommendation

I
general education
A life based on rational and humane sell-delermmalion to
which all liberal education aspires requires those skills and
understandmgsot ideas, principles and methods most common
to the maior realms ot modern knowledge
In recognition ot this need. Oenison otters a program of General
Education, usually fulMled m the treshman and sophomore years
Students must take certain courses from this program regardless
ot maior tield It is designed to expose the student to broad areas
ol knowledge that should contribute to the dual goals of vocational
success and a happier more intelligent mode ot living
In consultation with their advisers, students should devise an
educational plan designed to bring together their own interests,
the expectations ot the faculty m the area ol general education,
courses related to the chosen maior and additional elective
courses
In some cases courses from the general education area must
be taken in the Ireshman or sophomore years Furthermore, since
we are eager to build on the academic work students have done
before coming to Denison students may either waive and or
receive credit in these areas by Advanced Placement or
Proficiency Testing
To fu If ill faculty expectations in general education a student
must choose from the specified courses in each of the following
areas

. J english and literature
Two courses chosen from those offered by the English department
(200 and all writing courses except to 1 are excluded) or one such
course and a literature course offered by either the Modern
Languages department or the Classics program

tine arts
One course chosen from Music 101 201-202 or Theatre and
Film 103.105.111 215 323 321. or325 or Art 101.103(sections
one or twoj any Art History course

D foreign language
Proliciency at a certain level is required It may be demonstrated
in a variety of ways successful completion of an advanced
placement of proficiency test, at least four years of one foreign
language in high school, various combinations of courses at
Denison. depending on background and competence — from a
three-credit course to two tour-credit courses The Foreign
Language Requirement may be satisfied with a classical or
modern language (for details see Foreign Language Requirement
in Modern Languages departmental section of catalog) OR by
petition, a two semester course in Linguistics.
D philosophy and religion
One course chosen Irom Interdepartmental 18: or Philosophy
101 to be taken in freshman year or Religion 101. 102, 103.
211. 212 fo be taken in Freshman or Sophomore year.
O science
Three Introductory one-semester courses in 3 different
departments chosen from Astronomy 100a or 100b. Biology 100,
110 111. or 112. Chemistry 100 or 201. Geology 105 or 111.
Mathematics 101 or 102. Physics 100 or 121. Psychology 101. or
Interdepartmental 100
D social sciences
Two courses chosen Irom Economics 200. any Political Science
course, or Sociology 207. 330

D history
One course chosen from History 201. 202. 221. or 215
D oral communication
Proficiency in Oral Communication is required This may be
demonstrated through a special test during the Freshman or
Sophomore year If this is not done one course must be
chosen from the following Speech 101,113,218,221,222.223.
227, or 304. or Theatre and Film 101.113,229,230,231. or 232
In addition, a student must elect at least one 3- or 4-credit course
from the following
fine arts — any of the above listed courses
mathematics 121 or 123 n or philosophy 105 or 312
philosophy and religion — any course at the 200 level or
above to be taken in the Junior or Senior Year
social sciences — any of the above listed courses
Please note
D A course as referred to above may be for either 3 or 4
credit hours
Q These requirements vary for the BFA and BMus degrees
a It may be that successful completion of a freshman or
sophomore seminar may also meet some of the above
requirements.

the major
The Denison faculty believes the achievement ol some
competence within a particular field or in combined lields or some
study of a particular issue or problem in depth is essential for an
educated person In discussions with their advisers, students
should look ahead to possible maiots and make their choices
before entering the Junior year
Four options are available the Departmental Major, the
Interdepartmental Major the Individually Designed Major, and
the Concentration

the departmental major
The following departmental majors are offered
Art
Biology
Chemistry
Dance
Earth Science
isee Geology)
Economics
English — Literature
or Writing
Geology
History
Mathematical Sciences
Modern Languages —
French German
Russian or Spanish
Music — Applied Music.
Music Education or
Theory and Composition
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Religion
Sociology
Speech Communication
Theatre and Film
The particular requirements are described elsewhere

the interdepartmental major
There are six developing interdepartmental maiors Some of
these are fully developed Others are in the process of being
developed and a full description is not possible here
A student may major in
Black Studies
Classical Studies
East European and Soviet Studies

Latin American Area Studies
French Area Studies
Urban Studies
Courses available in each of these maiors are outlined in the
departmental section ol the catalog

the individually designed major
Approval ol a proposal lor a ma|or will be based on the following
criteria
At least 20°o ol the total number ol hours taken by the
student must be in the program declared as a major.
While there is no upper limit on the total number ol courses
which may be taken in an individually designed major, a
student may take no more than 40 hours in one department
lor the BA and BS degree
The choice of the individually designed major is subject to
the approval ol the adviser and the appropriate committee
ol the Academic Allairs Council The student should be
sponsored by an adviser and other laculty consultants as
they deem necessary
The major should include at least live courses which are
other than directed or independent studies. The major
should also include at least one directed or independent
study suitable to the area ol the proposed program
Students interested in this major should see Dr Charles Morris.
Assistant Dean ol the College
Individually Designed Majors approved in 1972-73 includethe
lollowing titles The Psychology of Speech □ Communication,
Man. and Society n "Social Change n American Subcultures'
:i "Human Relations and Pre-Medical Science i: American
Studies II "The Urban Future u Biology and Studio Art n
Japanese Studies IJ America and Europe —History and the
Literary Imagination" □ and "American-Soviet Studies "

the concentration
■■••■'• a student may concenlrale in a particular
area This means that rather than taking the lull variety ot courses
withmado;
\i|or or working outside a department in
an interdepartmental program a student does a substantial part
ot work in a particular area ot the departmental offerings
The following concentrations are offered
Anthropology
(Sociology!
Art His!
Astronomy (Physics!
Botany (Biologyl
Communications
(English Speech Communication
Theatre and Film!
Computer Science
(Mathematical Sciences!
Education (all
depanmentsi
Environmental Studies
(Economics Political
Science. Sociology
Psychology Biology
Chemistry Geology
Physics)
International Relations
(Political Science —
Trans-departmental i
Studio Art (Am
Urban Studies
(Sociology)
Zoology (Biology)
Most of these concentrations are described in the departmental
listings Descriptions ot some of the concentrations follow

international relations concentration
"ient of Political Science offers a concentration in
lational Relations
gram o'study may be arranged through consultation
with the chairman of the Political Science department The
concentration consists of a combination of courses from the
tollowmg History. Political Science. Economics. Modern
Languages Interdepartmental as well as from other departments.
Directed studies allow a student to pursue a particular interest
not covered m existing courses Participation in a semester or
year program overseas is especially recommended for students
taking this concentration The total course requirement is normally
15 courses from 3-5 departments
The program is designed for students interested in public
service or m a business career with an international dimension

environmental studies concentration
For the first time in history man is being brought to lace the
real possibility that we are endangering our own future on earth
It can be said that this threat results at least in part by man s
increased feeling of isolation from the natural systems of the
earth The following program is an attempt to bring the student to
see man as part ot the living world, the one part most capable ot
significantly changing the whole ecosphere II is not conceived ol
as a program emphasizing pollution, but rather an attempt to
convey the scope of ecological relationships When man's place in
these is considered, it is imperative that the bases of our value
judgments be explored as well as those psychological, social,
religious, and economic factors leading to population growth
Though pollution is not the theme, its control must besought
hence, it is mandatory that students become cognizant of the
economic, political, and social significance of environmental
change or environmental engineering What is implied is a
broadening ol the liberal arts experience with a focus upon the
relationship of the human population as a real part ol the natural
systems of the earth
A student taking a concentration in Environmental Studies must
satisfy the following requirements
: Insofar as possible, the student should choose courses
related to Environmental Studies tor satisfying the G E
requirements. A list of those recommended is available
from the Environmental Studies coordinator
□ The student will complete a major in one department chosen:
Economics. Political Science. Sociology. Psychology.
Biology. Chemistry, Geology, or Physics A major in another
department may be possible with the approval of thai
department and the Environmental Studies committee
A minimum of 20 hours in addition to those courses needed
to satisfy t he G.E or major requirements should be selected
from among those courses recommended for this
concentration This list is also available from the coordinator
[i During the senior year students taking the concentration
must enroll in Interdepartmental 441-442. Environmental
Studies, a senior experience combining an independent
project and a seminar. For students majoring in departments
which require a senior seminar, these courses will replace
the departmental seminar
The program is flexible and can accommodate students with
nearly any specific interest in Ihe environment. Each individual
program is planned by the student, the faculty representative ot
Ihe Environmental Studies committee from Ihe student's maior
department who serves as his or her adviser, and the Environmental
Studies coordinator Students planning to pursue a concentration in
Environmental Studies should consult the coordinator as early
as possible.

the comprehensive
The completion of a maior shall normally include some experience
designed to encourage the student to confront, in a substantial
manner. Ihe broad range of learning within his or her field
Academic departments may. on the approval of their plans by
the Academic Affairs Council, require maiors to participate in

■'■ depart me nl requesting permission lo require
re shall demonstrate Mow the proposed plans
• of the total educational program Those
;>ot wishing to otter such an experience must
lecision to the Academic Altai's Council and gam its
approval in developing these plans ' 'ie faculty associated with
the particular major field shall systematically consult with
students majoring in that field
The means of evaluation of this experience shall be at the
discretion of the department although if the experience is
required the faculty shall indicate the basis of the evaluation to
the Council and to students participating
U a department chooses a plan which requires a period of
special study, followed byanexamorpresentation.it may request
permission from the Academic Affairs Council to have its
students excused from final exams m that particular semester.
with the exam period then coming immediately after the
announced final examination period of the semester

pre-professional programs
A limited number of opportunities a re available for students to
combine time at Denison with time at certain professional schools
Generally this would mean entering such a school at the end ol
the Junior year at Denison The details ol these possibilities are
available from the Registrar
Many graduates of Denison go on to Medical and Dental School
Law School and Business School
Sfong counseling services exist in each of these areas
Committees made up of interested faculty and the Registrar
meet with students interested in these professions Representatives
from professional schools come to Denison regularly Data centers
provide material for students
The curriculum is a strong and diverse one in each of these
areas Medical and Dental schools do not require any particular
maior but certain courses are required They are the following
Biology —a year courses 110 112 Chemistry —inorganic and
organic courses201-202 223-224andeither225-226or227-228
Physics
a year courses 121-122 Mathematics — some
medical schools require a year Medical and dental schools
expect that the record be a strong one in these required courses
The present student takes the Medical College Admission Test
near the end of the junior year
Law Schools do not require any particular maior or set of
courses There are strong departments and courses at Denison
from which the pre-law student may choose Courses in
Economics Political Science Sociology History Mathematics.
English are recommended The intellectual capability of the
dent is of primary significance in Law School admissions
DunngtheJanuaryTerm special projects, including law-related
internships, may be arranged Through the Philadelphia and
Washington semester plans longer internships are possible
The Law School Admissions Test is given in the fall of the senior
year and a test clinic is conducted by several members of the
laculty
An undergraduate program in liberal arts is considered to be
one of the most satisfactory preparations for graduate study in
business administration and management While no particular
major is required the student is expected to be familiar with
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history, mathematics, and the social, natural and behavonal
sciences A strong academic record including leadership
experiences is desired The student takes the Admission Test
tor Graduate Study in Business in the fall of the senior year
Cooperative programs exist in the following areas

O forestry
A student may. under certain conditions, secure in five years a
BS degree from Denison and a Master of Forestry trom Duke
University.

D engineering
A somewhat similar program is available in various engineering
programs leading to a BS degree and an engineering degree at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, the University of Rochester, and
other approved colleges of engineering

D physical therapy
After completing certain reguirementsat Dentson. a student may
earn a bachelor s degree on successful completion of a year or
more of work at various universities offering programs in physical
therapy

D medical technology
A program combining liberal arts education and specialized
training in medical technology is available through cooperation
with the nearby Licking County Memorial Hospital Students do
clinical work at the hospital and take specialized courses at the
College throughout the Junior and Senior years Alter four years
a student may obtain a bachelor s degree and certification in
medical technology

additional opportunities
advanced placement
A program to give recognition to the student who takes collegelevel courses in secondary school is Advanced Placement
Denison welcomes such a student who may be excused from
certain college requirements by satisfactorily passing the
Advanced Placement Examinations of the College Entrance
Examination Board many of the following English Composition
and Literature. Foreign Languages. American History. European
History. Biology, Chemistry. Physics, and Mathemalics
Credit will be given to a student who completes Advanced
Placement Examinations with scores of 4 or 5 Credit and or
waiver may be given for a score of 3 or 2 upon recommendation
of the department concerned and or the Registrar

/

proficiency examinations
These ex am mat tons are regularly scheduled by the Registrar s
olt'Ce at the beginning ot each academic yea' at Demson When
an entering student passes an examination coveting a course In
general education he or she will be excused trom taking that
course It he or she passes the examination with a grade ol A or
B the student will receivethe corresponding academic credit
Any student may take a proficiency examination in any Demson
course provided that the student has not completed an equivalent
— or a more advanced — course m the same area It the
examination is passed with a grade ot A or B the student will
receive the corresponding course credit toward graduation If the
examination is passed with a grade ot C. no credit will be given
but if the course is required, it may be waived with the approval
ot the departmental chairman concerned and the Registrar
Proficiency examinations taken other than at the beginning ot
the freshman year 111 may not be given where class participation
as such is the basis for credit and (2) such examinations must
be taken not later than the middle of any semester and the
student shall make application at least three weeks in advance
of the examination Applications may be obtained trom the
Registrar and must receive approval of the department involved

directed study, senior research, honors
projects & independent study
directed study
A student in good standing is permitted to work intensively in
areas ot special interest under the Directed Study plan A
Directed Study is appropriate when a student wishes to explore
a subiect more fully than is possible in a regular course or to
study a so?> act no' covered m the regular curriculum A Directed
Study should not duplicate a course that is regularly offered A
student who wishes to elect a Directed Study must submit a
proposal no later than the close of the Registration day to
an appropriate faculty member who will review the proposal in
consultation witn his or her department A proposal for Directed
Study must be approved by the end of the first week of the
semester in which it is to be undertaken Directed Studies are to
be taken lor 3 or 4 credits

senior research
A student may enroll tor Senior Research in his or her final year
at Demson provided he or she has not enrolled lor Individual
Work for Honors Senior Research requires a major thesis, report
or proiect m the student s field of concentration and carries
eight semester hours of credit for the year It may be converted
to Individual Work for Honors if application is made at least five
weeks before the end of classes in thespring semester Semester
hours of credit lor Senior Research shaH not be counted toward
the maximum hours allowed in the student s major.
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honors project
Any senior whose record during the lour or six semesters
preceding application shows at least a 3 4 grade-point average
with the recommendation ol his or her deparlment may undertake
a two-semester Honors Proiect in a specific topic related to his or her
maior field Such a study must be recommended by the student s
academic adviser and the depart mental chairmanand approved
by the Academic Affairs Council If completed successfully, an
Honors Project earns eight credit-hours towards graduation and
the possibility of graduation with Honors

independent study
Independent Study involves relatively undirected student effort
in the pursuit of some clearly defined goals In this effort a
student may employ skills and information developed in previous
course experiences or may develop some mastery of new skills
A proposal for an Independent Study >ro|ect must be approved
in advance by the faculty member who agrees to serve as the
project adviser. The approval must be submitted on the
appropriate form to the Registrar at the time of registration and
meet certain criteria.
The chief distinction between this option and the other three
options lor individual study is that an individual faculty member
works with the student only prior to the initiation of the study or
al its very beginning and at the completion of the study Because
one major goal of a liberal arts education should be to
encourage and make possible independent study after the college
experience, every Denison student will be encouraged to
undertake af least one Independent Study protect before
graduation A student may propose an extensive independent
proiect up to the equivalent ol a full semester s work An
Independent Study project which constitutes a student s total
academic load in a given semester may be done either on or off
the campus. Any proposal or combination of proposals to do
independent work carrying more than lour credit hours must be
submitted to the Dean ol the College and requires the advance
approval of the special Independent Study committee ol the
Academic Aflairs Council.
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and other opportunities
experimental college
In keeping with the belief that students should have a hand in
educating themselves and one another Denisonotle'san entirely
student-organized student-taught parallel curriculum called the
Experimental College Any student may propose and teach a
course of special interest on an inlormally-structured basis for
which credit may be given New Experimental College subject
offerings are announced at the beginning of each semester

teaching opportunities
In addition to the Experimental College and the formal teacher
training offered by the Education Department opportunities exist
at Denison for the student to engage in varied teaching
experiences whether as a departmental fellow, in tutorial or
student advisory programs or in special courses designed by
faculty to include instruction on the part of students Students
may gam valuable insights through working closely and sharing
with faculty in the academic experience

dean's list
A student earning a superior academic average is placed on the
Dean s List and notice of this accomplishment is sent to the
student s hometown newspaper(s)

honorary societies
Several honorary societies exist at Denison including Phi Beta
Kappa the Phi Society and many depart mental groups Each
year new members are elected to Phi Beta Kappa from students
in the sen 10 rand junior classes ranking highest in scholarship.
The Phi Society is a means of giving recognition to high
scholastic attainment by freshmen

graduate record examinations
These ex am mat ions, whtleno longer required for graduation, are
available to students through national administrations at
designated times The aptitude test and the advanced test in the
maior field are generally necessary for the student who is
applying for admission to graduate study in his or her
undergraduate discipline Consult the Graduate School Counselor.

convocation and chapel attendance
One or one-half credit-hour may be earned each semester,
providing the record shows the student has met the appropriate
attendance requirements Many lectures, recitals concerts, and
other cultural and educational events are offered for
supplementary convocation credit in addition to the all-college
convocations

off-campus programs
Dentson participates in various off-campus programs officially
sponsored and supervised by recognized American colleges and
universities, the Great Lakes Colleges Association, and tne
Regional Council for International Education. These programs
are open to any Denison student who meets certain requirements
Details are available from Associate Dean of Students David
Gibbons

international programs
Great Lakes Colleges Association programs are available at
various places in Beirut. Lebanon. Israel. Waseda University in
Tokyo. Japan various places in India, various locations in Africa,
and in Bogota. Colombia Requirements vary as to language
competence, but, generally, instruction is in English It is possible
to participate in the programs in Japan and Colombia tor a single
semester A semester program in comparative urban studies is
also available Summer programs are available in Yugoslavia,
Taiwan and the USSR In addition, the GLCA program at the
University of Aberdeen in Scotland offers a limited number of
places for Denison students A brochure describing these
programs is available through Associate Dean of Students David
Gibbons.
The Regional Council for International Education sponsors
programs in Basel. Switzerland, and Verona. Italy Some
knowledge of German. French, or Italian is required, but
instruction is in English
Recognized programs of other American institutions include
the Sweet Briar College program at the University of Paris. Wayne
State University. University of Munich. Syracuse University.
University of Florence; New York University. University of Madrid
Johns Hopkins University. Center for International Studies.
Bologna. Italy; and University of Wisconsin. India.

domestic programs
D the Washington semester
This program is a means ol introducing superior students to the
source matenalsand governmental institutionsin Washington.
D C This study includes regular courses, a seminar, and a
directed, independent investigation on a subiect of particular
interest to the student

□ the urban semester in Philadelphia
The Great Lakes Colleges Association and the Philadelphia
Board of Education sponsor jointly this urban semester for
students in member colleges of GLCA The program is designed
to give students direct participation in the social changes
bordering at times on revolution, that are occurring in urban
areas In large measure, the city itself is classroom, textbook, and
curriculum Students in the program are assigned to professionals
engaged in improving the qualities of urban living These people
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— educators religious leaders community leaders, urban
administrators — help supervise student work on individual
urban proiects Students folio* a directed course of relevant
academic studies including seminars research reports, and
discussion groups Students receive a full semester of academic
credit for successful participation

□ the new york city art program
The Great Lakes Colleges Association sponsors an Art Program
in New York City tor students in member colleges Students in
the program serve apprenticeships in museums, theatres, and
studios m the New York City area They also follow a directed
course of academic study receiving a full semester of academic
credit for successful participation

1I the merrill-palmer school
Merrill Palmer School in Detroit Michigan, oflers an opportunity
for a limited number of superior Denison students interested in
work in the areas of human development and human relations
with particular emphasis on tamily life The student should plan to
take one semester in residence in Detroit during the |unior year

black college student exchange program
A Student Exchange Program wilh Black Colleges usually for
one semester, is in effect with Howard University. Fisk University.
Morehouse College and other predominently black universities
Any Denison student may apply for this program of intergroup
relations which awards lull credit toward a degree at Denison

D the oak ridge science semester
The Great Lakes Colleges Association and the Division of Nuclear
Education and Training ot the United States Atomic Energy
Commission sponsor a Science Semester (or biology, chemistry
and physics students in member colleges The program is held
during the fall semester at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory
in Oak Ridge. Tennessee, and provides opportunities for students
to study and work directly on research protects with scientists
involved in intensive investigations

the January term
structure
The January Term of 4-1-4 scheduling pattern is both a calendar
and a curncular plan A fall semester is completed before
Christmas vacation; a single proiect is elected upon which the
student will concentrate during the month of January; and a
second semester begins early in February. Hence, the academic
year is divided into terms of four, one, and tour months. Thus,
Denison retains the basic advantages of operating on a twosemester calendar system with the added bonus of the January
Term's in-depth concentration.
Under the structure of the January Term, topics not normally
offered within the regular curriculum are explored, seminars in
small groups and independent study are encouraged; and
opportunities for off-campus study, both in this country and
abroad, are made available Freedom exists for the scientist to
become immersed in artistic endeavor or for the artist to become
acquainted with topics in contemporary sconce without the
sanction of letter grades or examination pressures.
The flexible structuring of the program offers the advantages
of being able to revise curncular content annually as the interests
and needs of students change. Student participation in the
formulation of the curriculum and in the generation of new topics
for study and investigation is invited The faculty is challenged to
respond to those specific i nterest areas evolved by the students
and to the exciting prospects of working and learning with
students in innovative projects.

guidelines
Guidelines, as recommended by the January Term Committee and
adopted by the faculty, are as follows;
LI The completion of two January Terms will be required of all
students for graduation
D Courses taken during the year may not be used to satisfy
January Term requirements, nor may extra January Terms be
used to meet other graduation requirements Projects offered in
January should not duplicate courses offered in the regular
curriculum.
n Participation in proiects shall be reported tothe Registrar
by the faculty sponsor, but no formal grading evaluation is
assumed by participation.''
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Proiects will be listed annually m the January Term catalog
prepared by the January Term Review Board
One ol the special advantages ol the January Term program is
the lact that students and (acuity are of'e'ed special charter
llight accommodations to Europe at reduced rates tor example.
S200 round-trip Columbus to London Those involved m group
study proiects receive lirst priority on these flights thosedoing
independent study second priority ana those not enrolled in
January Term but wishing to take advantage ol the reduced
charter -ates last pnor'tv

intersession options & opportunities
on-campus
The student can choose from among a broad range of proiects
utilizing varying educational formats All library resources are
available and use of specific research aids such as scientific
equipmentor College collectionscan bearranged In addition to
the more 'ormal phase of the Term a student is invited to become
involved in numerous mtellectua1 cultural and social events
pronrammed for Jai
es of speakers present views

■ on cnck ana band at special i term lunch concert

and challenges individuals to develop their own Studem-tacully
forums and discussion groups are free lo investigate topics ol
mutual concern An extensive film program designed to include a
Droad spectrum ot cinematographic art and commentary is
presented Music, theatre, and art occupy a prime place in the
month s activities An informal sports program provides
recreational reliet And a social program, designed by students,
enlivens the January scene

furniture refinishing class

off-campus, u.s.a.
Florida and its natural history, the Amtrak Railway System. and
the Presidential Inauguration in Washington. D C were among
the topics Denison students and faculty investigated on a first
hand basis in January. 1973 Students worked on Independent
Study protects in many cities.

tiding thl

abroad
h Rome and Izmir olferlhe mature student
manceoltravel Serious study of the
;uaqes politics, and customs is
rterentii it imber of existing projects Not only
;. his o' her own insights into another
culture as could be possible on a summer jaunt, but the lack of
' i 'acuity member expert in the areas
being studied add to the depth ot the experience
infinitely
theatre art mt
anopportum'.

independent study
Denison s January Term has as one ot its prime options the
potential lor a student to develop an independent proiect which is
ol interest or concern to that individual Concrete answers to a
research problem may be found. month-long concentration by a
poet may produce a significant collection of poems or profound

i siqht may follow intensive study of a philosophical question A
.<st of recent independent studies and lormal courses follow

internships
Students are urged to seek exposure to and training in vocational
and para-professional activities

exchanges
Opportunities tor Denison students to exchange with students at
other universities such as those in the Great Lakes Colleges
Association and Lincoln University, a predominantly black
university in Pennsylvania, are possible

Duckminster fuller j-term class built a dome

examples of January term experiences
formal courses
Some of the formal on and off campus courses offered recently
dunngjanuary Terms include Art Historians Tour Museums n The
London Theatre D Stay in a French Family i ] You and Heredity
To Hell in a Day Coach I and II u Furniture Refinishing CJ
Southeastern Safari i Do Your Own Library Thing: I Professional
Dance Study Tour of New York City 11 Beginning Ceramics I: Radio
Broadcasting — WDUB n Mural Painting n Intermediate Chess
Harpischord Building Problems in Mathematics 0 Live and
Learn r i Theatre Production Seminar i: Simulation Games and
Techniques; i Folk Decoration of Pennsylvania Germans 11 Cobol
Programming r: Experiments with Numbers ti Zen Meditation :
Unstructured Self Expression 1150 Years Ago— Examination of
American Life a Science Fiction and Man's Place in the Universe
Music Composition for Non-Majors n and Law Against
the People

independent studies
Some ol the independent studies designed and completed by
students during recent intercession terms include Preschool
Program tor the Mentally Retarded . Study of Accounting o
Immersion Program m Spanish in Cuernavaca Mexico n The
Art ol Animal Tracking Truck Driver Training School D
Woodculs Senatorial internship : Internship in a Veterinary
Hospital Preservation ot the Human Body Alter Death a Study
ot Dutch Languages Working with Cerebral Palsy Children n
Problems ol Cost and Profitability Within Bloomingdale s u The
Anatomy ol a Racing Team Teaching Preschool Children
Mental Retardation Court Room Procedure 0 Learning Italic
Handwriting Programs lor the Elderly Teaching the Educably
Mentally Retarded Examination ot Roman Techniques in Portrait
Painting Advanced Candlemakmg
Future Trends in TV.
Advertising Projection Over the Next Ten Years Writing and
Illustrating a Children s Book . Women in Law Establishment
ol a Used Book Co-op Working with Underprivileged Children a
Election 72—SmailtownU S A TheRoleotthelndividualin
Contemporary Society Basic Electronics and Troubleshooting
ol Clinical Laboratory Instruments Special Effects for Dance
Design — Scenic and Lighting A Study ol Appalachian Music
The Psychology ol Sleep and Dreams 3 The Olympics in
Germany —1936 and 1972 The Economics ol a Food Store a An
Intensive Study into the Works of Mark Twain a Earthquake
Resislant Structures The Swedish Welfare System a Drug
Education in the Pittsburgh Schools I Obstetrics and
Gynecology The Art ol Oriental Sell Defense — Karate D Rubbing
Brasses in England Impact ol Independent Regulatory
Commissions on Airlines Examination of Present and Future
Banking An inquiry of the Stock Broker and His
Methods A Field Study ol the Cultural Aspect ol Cubans in
Exile (Miarn. Fia ) Pollution in the United States :; A SelfDisciplme Cou-se In Yoga Journal by Photool Experiences
m Africa and Canary Islands and Recruit High School Students
lor Enrollment to Demson

registration & academic
regulations
registration
Registration is the lotmal enrollment in the college, and in
registering, the student subscribes to all the regulations, terms,
and conditions — academic and linancial — set forth in this
Catalog A student must, therefore, register in person during
the scheduled registration period each semester

normal registration
A normal load is set at 16 semester-hours of credit and a maximum
of five courses This total should include the appropriate
requirements The normal academic load enables a student to
meet the graduation requirements within eight semesters A
student who pays regular tuition charges is permitted to audit,
without additional cost, one course a semester for which no credit
may be claimed

reduced registration
This classification is recommended for a student who for any
reason cannot carry a normal schedule satisfactorily If reduced
registration is advisable, a student may be required to carry a
schedule of 12 to 14 credit hours and be asked to devote an
extra semester to fulfill the graduation requirements Without
special permission from trie appropriate Dean of Students. 12
hours shall be minimum registration for any regular student
With special permission a regular student may register for 9 to 11
credit hours

excess registration
Upon petition to and approval by the Registrar's Advisory
Committee a student may take in excess of 17 credit-hours per
semester (See College Costs for the lee.)

additional credit
With the consent of the instructor and fulfilling of the required
grade-point average a student may register for an additional
hour of credit in a course beyond the introductory level The
instructor will specify the nature of the extra work required by
the additional hour

partial registration
A regular student, with the permission of the appropriate Dean
of Students, may take a part-time schedule of eight or fewer
academic semesfer-hours of credit

I

special registration
Persons living within c om muting distance of the campus, certain
foreign students who wish to take toi credit or to audit certain
courses o' special interest but who are not degree candidates, and
to certain graduates wishing to take postgraduate work special
registration is open A special student may not register tor more
than 8 credit-hours ot academic work except by permission Irom
the Registrar s Advisory Committee A special student desiring
credit must submit appropriate credentials to the Otfice of
Admissions If after two semesters a special student has failed
to maintain a 2 0 average his or her special standing shall
be terminated

changes in registration
A student may change his or her registration during the first two
weeks of a semester only with the consent of his or her academic
counselor and proper notification to the Registrar

late registration
Failure to complete registration at the time scheduled entails
payment of a special fee of SIO Advance registration not
completed at time scheduled is sub|ect to late fee of $10 The
student who has not completed his or her advance registration
by December A or by the deposit refund deadline in the second
semester shall forfeit his or her deposit(s) iSee College Costs.)

transcript fees
Feestor transcripts o< a student s record are The first transcript
shall be issued without charge Each additional copy is $1 for
currently enrolled students at Denison $2 for former students

student classification
Classification of students is determined by the amount of
academic credit earned
freshman standing
Astudentisclassedasafreshman
he or she is deficient ,n more than one unit of
ratory work
sophomore standing
hours of credit

A student must have 26 semester-

junior standing - A student must have 60 semester-hours
of credit
senior standing - A student must have 94 semester-hours
of credit

eligibility rule
A regularly enrolled student registered on a full-time basis
inormally 12 semester-hours or more) shall be eligible to
participate in all college and intercollegiate activities The student
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Samuel schatf registrar
whose scholastic record (alls below a 2.0 average shall participate
only alter consultation with and approval by his or her counselor,
the director of the activity, and the appropriate Dean ot Students,
regarding the extent ot his or her participation in
extracurricular activities.
By rule ot the Ohio Conference freshmen are eligible to
participate in intercollegiate athletics.

recognition of credit earned elsewhere
Resident Transfer Credit will be honored only if taken at an
accredited college or university and only if the student submits an
official transcript of credit prior to or at the time of the next
succeeding registration at Denison (This applies also to summer
school credits earned elsewhere ) If a student achieves an over-all
average of less than 2 0 lor courses taken in summer school,
credit for courses passed with a grade of C or better shall be
given only at the discretion of the Registrar s Advisory Committee

grades earned elsewhere
Grades received at another institution shall not be computed into
the Denison quality-point average, or be used to remove Denison
quality-point deficiencies except by petition to and favorable
action by the Registrar s Advisory Committee Denison will not
accept below C grade work on transfer from another institution

extension or correspondence study
Courses taken by extension (in an officially designated extension
center of an accredited college or university! are credited on the
same basisas resident transfer credit (see above) Courses taken
by correspondence are not accepted lor credit at Denison.

withdrawal from courses
To withdraw from a course a formal report must be signed by the
student s adviser and presented to the Registrar A student who
withdraws from a course without otliciai permission will receive
a grade ot F (failure) on hts or hei permanent record (See
following Special Academic Reguirements section for grades
recorded upon withdrawal from courses I

withdrawal from the college
A student who finds it necessary to leave Denison betorethe
close of the semester must m order to receive an honorable
dismissal report to the appropriate Dean ot Students and arrange
for an official withdrawal Except meases of illness and or by
permission of the Registrar s Advisory Committee grades of WP
or WF with Fail penally will be entered on the permanent record
ot the student who withdraws from Denison after the mid-term
of classes
The college may whenever mitsiudgment such action is
for the Best /merest either otwe student or o' the student
body dismiss or refuse to enroll any student

incomplete grades
An incomplete grade is recorded upon the approval of the
instructor The student is granted a six-week extension of time
within the next semester m residence to complete the course
Exceptions to the latter may be made only by the Registrar s
Advisory Committee

registration procedure
A st jdent must complete his or her advanced registration and
final registration at the times scheduled to avoid payment
of a fee for late compliance
No sf
'' admitted to any class later than the
second week of the semester

advance registration
*"••<« '
''eadetailedscheduleofcourseswith
the assistance of adepartmental chairman or faculty counselor
.designated week in the preceding semester Freshmen
onal conference on campus or by mail in the
summer preceding entrance to Denison

registration
)n Registration Day a copy of the final detailed schedule ol
:lasses as described above is deposited with the Registrar's
Office providing payment ot the prescribed fees has been made
that day or earlier at the Cashier s Office

special academic regulations
grading system
A
B
C
D
F
I
S
U
WF
WP

(Excellent) 4 points tor each credit-hour
(Good) 3 points tor each credit-hour
(Fair) 2 points tor each credit-hour
(Passing) 1 point tor each credit-hour.
(Failure) 0 points tor each credit-hour.
(Incomplete)
(Satisfactory) 0 points lor each credit-hour
(Unsatisfactory) 0 points for each credit-hour
(Withdrawn Failing)
(Withdrawn Passing)

incomplete
An incomplete is recorded at the discretion of the instructor At
the time an incomplete is filed it must be accompanied by a
letter grade which the Registrar shall record as the official
grade for the course unless the instructor changes that grade by
Ihe end of the sixth week of the following semester Any further
extension ol time to complete the course requirements
necessitates a petition to and the approval ol the Registrar prior
to the date for recording the official grade No grade will be
recorded it a student receives permission to withdraw Irom a
course before the end ol the fifth week ot classes

withdrawn failing or
withdrawn passing
Withdrawn Failing or Withdrawn Passing is recorded when a
student officially withdraws from a course alter the lifth week of a
semester A WF shall count asaFailure A WP shall not count in
the grade point average. However, if a student withdraws from the
College before the end of the mid-term of classes, no courses
are entered on his or her permanent record. (See Withdrawal
from the College under Registration.)

satisfactory/unsatisfactory evaluation
Juniors and seniors may elect to take one course per semester,
not in their major field, on a Satisfactory-Unsatisfactory basis
with the mutual agreement of the instructor and department
involved A tew courses are offered to everyone on a S; U basis
and such courses are not included in this restriction.

academic probation
II a student's cumulative grade-point average is less than 2 0 at
the end of any semester, he or she will be on academic probation.
The student will be continued on academic probation until his or
her cumulative grade-point average is 2.0 or above

I

I
Sophomore and |unior students on academic probation at the
end otthe academic year shall be readmitted tor the tail semester
only through petition to — and lavorable action by — the
Registrar s Advisory Committee (This includes the student who
is on probation at the end o' his or her fourth semester ot college
But does not quality tor (unior standing on the basis of credithours earned but does not include the student who completes his
or her third semester of college at the end ot the academic year)-.
These policies apply also to the student o> the same classification
who wishes to return to Denison after having withdrawn while on
probation

residence requirement
To be a candidate lor a Denison degree a student who enters
Denison as a freshman must complete six semesters at Denison.
and a transfer student must complete the last two lull years (or
the last four semesters) at Denison Generally, all students, except
those enrolled in recognized pre-protessional 3-2 programs, must
completethe last two semesters at Denison although exceptions
may be made by the Registrar s Advisory Committee

special student
A special student may not register for more than six hours of
credit or two courses except by permission of the Registrar. K
academic credit is desired appropriate credentials must be
submitted to the Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid If after
two semesters a student has tailed to maintain a 2 0 average,
the student s special standing shall be terminated

academic suspension
A student failing to make a C average while on academic
probation will be suspended At the end of the first semester the
studenl may petition the Registrar for determent of his or her
suspension until June and request permission to enroll for the
second semester II the suspension is deterred by the Registrar,
the student must, during the second semester, reduce hisor her
point deficiency by one-halt to be eligible lor return in the fall
Any student who falls below a 1 0 grade-point average in any
semester will be suspended

eligibility for re-enrollment
it-mic suspension who has shown marked
improvemenl over hisor her Denison record in work taken at
some other accredited college or university or can present
evidence ot a maturing nonacademic experience may petition
the Registrar for reinstatement this petition to be submitted
through the Office ot the appropriate Dean of Students
A former student who was in good academic and social
standing when he or she left the College, may be readmitted to
by writing lo the appropriate Dean of Students and by
repayment of the $25 registration deposit

ourses of study
course lists
the faculty
& college staff
conclude this volume of the
catalog: departmental &
interdepartmental course lists
with statements of philosophy □
faculty biographies □ & staff
lists & enrollment.

interdepartmental majors
area studies in
latin america or france
These coordinate courses deai with foreign countries, regions,
and civilizations in various departments of the College These
programs emphasize interdisciplinary approaches involving
broad preparat jn and specialized training in specific areas yet
provide flexibility for meeting individual student needs They
are designed to develop competence relevant to employment
in teaching governmental agencies and business and to prepare
students for graduate study

area studies — latin america
Atypical program in Latin American Studies, which requires a
minimum of 24 credit hours would include the following
Spanish or Portuguese 8 hours at the 300 level or above.
unless waived
Spanish 201 (Latin America)
History 39f (Latin Amencal and 392 (South America)
Geography 230 (South America)
Sociology 319 (South American Indians)
Seminars in The Caribbean Mexico and Central America.
Nations of the Andes Southern South America Brazil. Recent
Latin American History U S Foreign Policy in Latin America,
and Latm America Economic Development
A student interested in this program should see Mr Armas

area studies — france
The basic program is as follows
ler Modern Languages! 201-202 lArea Study);
401-402 (Problems m Area Study senior year) language and
• M level or above mustinclude415
i"ceo Grammar and Composition)
Hls
""V ,,:
lrom211 345 346.351.353.
356
Geography 232 (Geography of Europe)
Economic
;iles and Problemsi and 314
(International Economics)
Heal Science 221 (Comparative Politics) and 341
(International Politic.
„*'!?'"
271-272 (I
As
'"'

'
,

'

-English349and350 Interdepartmental
:"rt 205-206 and 407-408
"J'am should see Mr Secor

black studies
Black Studies is both international and interdisopline in scope
The Black Experience in the United States is unique This
experience cannot be duplicated yet it can be understood
hroughthedisciphneofschola.lyanalysisand synthesis Black
Studies altemptstoexaminealllacetsof society in which Black
people have found themselves historically and in contemporary
times
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This requires a knowledge of fhe lorms ot sociological,
psychological, economic, political, and religious development ot
the Black Community. It requires a knowledge ot the ideological
toundations that support and sustain racism, which helps to
fashion and shape the Afro-American Experience.
It is also necessary to have a knowledge of the historical
antecedents of West African societies and the influence of those
antecedents in non-African countries.
There are many career opportunities in this new field,
particularly in higher education, government, and international
service Black Studies offers courses to meet the needs of students
who have other career goals, such as teaching in elementary or
secondary schools, which require background knowledge of
the Black Experience.

course offerings
black studies
231-232 — Black Culture in America
235 — The Nature of Black Studies
318 — The Harlem Renaissance
325 — Focus on Africa
326 — Focus on Africa African Oral Literature
327 — Literature of the West Indies
385 — Senior Protect (pending approval)
english
255
281
356
358

—
—
—
—

history
215 —
316 —
381 —
383 —

Imagination and Black Experience in America
Oral Tradition and Folk Imagination (Blackl
The Narrative ol Black America
The Poetry ot Black America

A History of Blacks in America
Topics in Black History
Africa: Dynamic and Diversitied Continent
Cultures in Collision: Alrica Today

religion
312 — Black Perspectives in Theology
music
206 — Early American Black Music
art
313 —Atrican Art
theatre film
401b — Practicum Black Theatre and Drama

Additional Black Studies-oriented courses in the departments
of Economics (the Economics of the Black Community),
Psychology (the Psychology of the Black Community with an
emphasison childhood and family life), and Sociology are being
developed
A Black Studies Practicum. offering exposure to the economic,
social, and political life of the Black Community, is continuing
to be developed Opportunities for students may include liaison
work with various institutions that serve the Black Community,
including the Urban League, the Bedford-Stuyvesant D & S
Corporation, and the Dartmouth Education Center

I

Mr Black Studies have taken
part in individual projects >n congressional offices in Washington.
D C

the faculty
arthur a zebbs
directc •
ba o

tant professor (1 -'2 )
■ '■ .ate school ot theology

Rev Zebbs a sen.
ct mmunity action worker.
has Deen fl.recto'cson since June 1972 He came
to Denison trom Coiu^bus 0 where he had been active in civil rights
and community action causes since 1962 An ordained minister ot the
Meihodrst Episcopal Church Zion Rev Zebbs was involved in
the ministry dunng •
n Columbus and prior to that, in Cleveland and
During the 1971-72 academic year he was a visiting
lecturei
• rere Rev Zebbs is also an editorial
columnist tor the weekly Ohio black newspaper
The Call and Post
James e garmon
assistant professor and associate dean ot the chapel (1970- (
b a . college o> the bible bd Colgate rochester divinity school
Mr Garmon coordinator o' me Den<son Community Association, is an
Mr Garmon is a Baptist preacher who
■s Denison experience as another step toward his life ambition
ot service to an mankind As a Black Studies assistant professor, he
speci.i
-oiogy and religion ot the Black church His interests
•'ant preaching to roller-skating

'. nescoursesareBeniaminF McKeever.
il English Dr William L Henderson. Professor ot
Economics I
'ebur Associate Professor of Economics. Dr
Claiburne B Tho-pe Pro'essor ot Sociology Dr John B Kirby Assistant
Dr Naomi Garret! University Protessor. Dr William
w
N
'"
Professor ot English RoNita Hawes Visiting
:il instructor in Music, and
>r No n
'
• '"'.tory Biographies of these faculty
members can be foun-:
: "ive departmental section.

classical studies
Theargumo- •
.icsisthaltheprocessof makingtt
:, by day making it new is effected by a clear view of the
work as either a catalyst or structure for
porarythought Theyarethete>tsthathavesufficientlife
o function assi :hand which ma manner of speaking, have
conquered lime The curriculum of the Classics is a unity of the
down modern.st
depart n i

and the historic traditions It breaks
distinctions among disciplines and

The program ot Classics has two divisions The language
program which teaches the student to read Greek or Latin by a
close analyses of the language and by reading texts of
intellectual significance The second part of the program of
Classical Studies involves reading literature philosophy, and

history in translation The focus is on the material as literature
and real intellect The courses use. according to the skill ol the
student and the nature ot the course, the lour torms ol criticism
cnticism by discussion or explication, criticism by comparison,
criticism by translation, and criticism by new composition
leither in the same or dillerent media).
There is an interdisciplinary maior entitled Classics

course offerings
greek language
greek
111-112— Beginning Greek
211-212 — Introduction to Greek Literature
361-362 — Directed Study
latin language
latin
111-112 — Beginning Latin
211-212 —Introduction to Latin Literature
361-362 —Oirected Study
classical civilization
201 — Greek Literature in Translation
202 — Latin Literature In Translation
111-112 — Classical Western Thought (Aristotle
211 — Greek History
212— Latin History
361-362 —Directed Study

the faculty
peter b. way
assistant protessor (1972- )
0 a , oberlin college: ma. Columbia u.
Mr Way. head ot classical studies, received his professional training in
Greek and Latin. His interests include literary matters Irom A to Z and
intellectual history, particularly the Aristotelian Tradition.
William F McNaughton is a Visiting Lecturer in Classics.

east europe and soviet studies
This major is intended to confront the student with a value
system different from the one in which he or she grew up
Students will take Soviet Studies 115, The Soviet Union as a Way
of Life, and in addition courses in Russian Language. Russian
Literature. Russian or Soviet History, Soviet Politics. Geography
ol the Soviet Union, and Comparative Economic Systems The
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I .'red courses is eight or about 30 Cfedil
.ited to this major are

course offerings
soviet studies
ine Soviet Union as a Way ot Lite
history
147
Russia to 191
348— Soviet H
360- Eastern Europe The Cultural Battleground ot Europe
ruisian
111-112—
211-212—
305—
316-317 —
318 —

Beginning R
Intermediate Russian
Advanced Russian Grammar and Composition
19th Century Literature in Translation
Russian Soviet Literature

political science
322 - Politics ot the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe
339- Comparative Foreign Poncy The Soviet Union and the
,
United States
402 - Various Topics on Soviet Elite and Sonet Foreign Policy
economics
312— Comparative Economic Systems
A Geography Course Geography ol the USSR and Eastern Europe.
to De developed

urban studies
ms-departmentai Urban Studies major is designed to
student with the broad range ot urban lite and
The maior represents a cooperative eftort among
various departments at the college to take a comprehensive
look a\
, ,'ence
The complex and muit,-dimens.onal nature ot cities
requires a contribution from several disciplines lor lull
understanding Den.son faculty members who share interest
and experience in urban areas have developed a coordinated
??P'0acn

,c

88 a core of courses
'
10 provide the foundation upon which a
student can build further knowledge according to h.s or
her mdivid...
The eorc

Demson s geographical location precludes direct contact
with urban |,te However we I
j ■ „, mosl studen,s
-hand exposure to cil
, ,,nd ha5 educatJona|
For this reason the student may include experimental
studies as pan of his 0r her major A number of experimental
-"ough Demson s participation ,n
vancHs GLCA programs Individual students who desire may
Ztl
?'a"°nShiPS *",h a9e"c.es »rv.ng urban functions in
he Newark or Columbus area Alternately, the Urban Stud.es
acuity offers research opportunities ,n |0.nt endeavors
snrTtf T'! U'ban '"e '" nea'bv c"les ln »P«'"« '"stances.
toTho- .
,\?aV P'eler '° "m" ,he" """'graduate courses
to those available withm the regular course curriculum
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A concerted effort to explore urban phenomena necessitates
integration and unification We hope to achieve this goal
through students exposure to several perspectives and
experiences Additionally a formal coordinating effort will
culminate the student's career at Denison

course offerings
urban
200 —
201 —
202 —
203—
204 —

The Study of Urbanization
The City in America
Urban Sociology
Urban Economics
Urban Politics

cognate courses
black studies
231-232—Black Culture in America
235— The Nature of Black Studies
318 — The Harlem Renaissance
interdepartmental
441-442 — Environmental Studies
441A-442A — Environmental Studies Seminar
history
215 — History of Blacks in America
305— Recent American History
314 — American Social History Since 1860
343 —Modern Britain
352 — Social History of Modern Europe
356— Intellectual and Cultural History of Modern Europe
economics
300 — Contemporary Economic Issues and Policy
302 — Micro Economics
310 —Public Finance
316 — Economic Developmenl
318 — Economic Development of the United States
political science
211 —American Political Behavior and Institutions
(section 2 U — urban emphasis)
sociology
208 — Human Ecology
209 — Social Problems and Social Policy
313 —The Family
340 — Collective Behavior
art
312 — History of Contemporary Architecture
english
255 —Imagination and Black Experience in Literature
psychology
338 — Social Psychology
A student interested in Urban Studies should contact Mr. David Potter

interdepartmental courses
Itrt bOfl to Philosophy and Theology
Psychology of Effective Study
General Linguistics
Asian Literature m English Translation
je*<sh Culture and intellectual History
Summc Program m Cross-Cultural Psychology
441 442 — Environmental Studies
441 A 442A — Environmental Studies Seminar
130 —
'1-272—
330 —
349

experimental courses
193-194
281
313-314
263
10'PP

—
—
-

Violence A Muttidisopimary Study
Mathematical Methods in the Social Sciences
Classical East Asian Thought
A Comparison ot the Chilean and Cuban Revolutions
Philosophy and Ph.s.cs Models and Thought Structures

art
Humankind through all times has existed with Art made Art. and
learned to appreciate Art The Demson Art Department takes into
consideration these concepts and strives to pass on its faculty's
aesthetic commitments to tne student
Through its maior areas ot study, twenty-one oltenngs in
Painting Sculpture Graphics Ceramics Photography, and
eighteen courses in the History ot Eastern. Western and Primitive
Art the department is unique in being able to oiler this extensive
undergraduate sampling Other programs, too museum
exhibitions potential lor oil-campus study and independent work
serve to enhance the program further
The department (eels that it serves the community best by
broadening the student s horizons through the experience of
human expression and responsive creativity To this end. an active
faculty of practicing artists and art historians, works on an
individual basis with each student

course offerings
history of art
r
orms ol Visual Arts
'21 - F.eld Trip
205-206 - H.story ot Art Survey
301 — Ancient Art
303 — Medieval Art
304 - Italian Renaissance Art
305
Northern Renaissance
' ia'uque Art
307- Indian An
308 - An o' China and Japan
309- Islamic Ah
310
Bu'mese Art
311 - Art and Social Protest
312 - Hislory of Contemporary Architecture
313 — African Art
407-408 — Modern Art
425 —Ad in America
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iludto
103 —Elements ol Visual Arts
(Sections One and Two)
115 — Principles of Painting
131 — Principles ot Pnntmaking
141 —Principles ot Sculpture
211-212 —Lite Drawing
213-214 — Life Drawing Workshop
215— Painting
217-218 — Introduction to Still Photography
221-222 — Ceramics
231-232-Graphics
241-242 —Sculpture
315-316 — Intermediate Painting
317-318 —Advanced Photography
321-322 —Intermediate Ceramics
341-342 — Intermediate and Advanced Sculpture
361-362 — Directed Study
401 — Visual Arts Practicum
a Figure and Portrait Painting
b Design
c Historic Methods and Materials of
Painting and Drawing
d Ceramics
e Sculpture
f Graphics
g Commercial Art
h Fashion Illustration
i Seminar in Art Theory
I Assemblage
k Watercolor
403 — Muscology
451-452— Senior Research
461-462— Individual Work lor Honors
Teaching of Public School Art (see Education 341)

the faculty
george j. bogdanovltch
professor and chairman and coordinator of the arts (1972b a, rutgers u ; m fa., u. of iowa

)

Mr Bogdanovltch was associate professor of painting and art history
at Washington State U for four years belore coming to Denison in 1972
While al Washington State U.. he was also gallery director for three years
Mr Bogdanovltch has taught at several other colleges and his paintings
have comprised nine one-man shows and been included in many exhibitions
'" eric e. hnshier
prolessor (1959- )
b a . bowdoin college: ma, ph.d , yale u
Dr Hirshler was raised in Maine and has lived in Connecticut, New York,
Germany. England. France. Italy. Switzerland, and Yugoslavia. A specialist
in baroque, medievcl. and modern art, Dr Hirshler has received several
grants for research in baroque art and medieval art Since 1968. he has
been principal investigator and administrative director of the Smithsoniansupported archeological excavations undertaken by Denison in Sirmium.
Yugoslavia.
'mlcha»l|ung
associate professor (1967- )
ba . denison u ; m s., m.f.a.. u. of Wisconsin
The recipient ot Ford Foundation and Denison Research Foundation
grants. Mr Jung teaches painting, drawing, and photography His pamt' *-n wa.e ill pea' 1973-74
•' IUM Mm«al«r 1973-74

I reared m ten one man shows at various universities end
he has received numerous awards tor his work Among his interests is
Mm-making having |udged a recent campus him festival and taken January
Term students to London tor a documentary Mm study Mr Jung, who
i.eied in 30 foreign countries and several an students recently
compi.' ■
■■ courtroom ceiling mural restoration in Newark. 0
In spring 1973 he headed a Cuna Indian Research expedition to the San
Bias islands oil the coast ol Colombia
ralph c komives
assistant protessc (1969- I
bta Illinois westeyan u mta

southern Illinois u

It has been a great mystery to me how little I perceive My senses are
numbed to the electrical inputs ol the television the radio, the automobile
and the airplane The distance from one country to another is not measured
in miles but in hours minutes and seconds Violence on the other side
of the globe >s viewed and reviewed m minutes via satellite Dress or
fashion can change m days as the result of a well orchestrated advertising
campaign My work is an outlet a way to re-perceive my environment
a way to make solid those things which only exist as rays Irom picture
tubes a way to make completed thoughts or ideas that cannot be fed
into electronic dispensers and news weekies Artists, or those who call
themselves a-tists often hide in the esoteric never saying enough to
be complete
never Quite working in a forthright manner I hope only
to offer an alternative way to perceive ourselves our society, and our
systems
sttven w rosen
ass'stant prolessor and curator of the demson collections 11970b s . u of Utah m a state u of new york at binghamton

I

Mr Rosen has administered a Samuel H Kress Foundation grant that
enhanced the study ot an history m a four college consortium He has
participated in the college s Surnvman excavations as a Smithsonian fellow Mr Rosen s maior interests are urban aesthetics collection of prints.
drawings and contemporary sculpture
hnna spaiatm
assistant professor H972- i
b a . u of Wisconsin, m a wayne state u
During the summer of 1972 Ms Spaiatm was named an honorary curator
ot art m Yugoslavia She is now arranging for various exhibits ot American
native artists in Yugoslavia where she spends three months each year
She is a candidate lor the A B D degree at Case Western Reserve
elaine pelotim
instructor 11973- )
b a . oberim college m a P'u* x
m f a u ot mmnesota

,-, college, florence. italy;

Ms P.-iosm: iM-. had one-woman shows at the U ol Minnesota and in
Florence in addition to group shows at the Walker Art Center. Oberhn.
North Hennepm State Junior College and Florence
" mary kay campbell
lecturer 11956
)
Mrs Campbell teaches pnntmaking drawing, and design During two
January Terms she offered design on fabric which featured printing and/or
•se as wallhangmg 0, garments Her other interests
include stained glass travel yellow and an appreciation ot wholeness
Her infectious enthusiasm for hle-art is quite easily caught
senior fellows
lohn bowsher. lerre haute, md
nancy whyte racme. wis
"'or

IM.IBII

je„.

I
nayton theatre west production

astronomy
Astronomy 100a and 100b are two separate courses in
Descriptive Astronomy each covering the whole ot Astronomy
with somewhat different emphases drier may be used to
satisfy one course of the science requirement The student who
desires preparation tor graduate work in Astronomy.
Astrophysics or Space Physics should pursues modified major
in PhyS'CS This program normally will include one or more year
courses m Astronomy See Courses ot Study in Physics

Afttronomy
100a — Exploration o' the Q
100b — Evolution ot Stars an-i Gaianes
311 312 - Spec-a Topes in Ast'onomy
361-362 - Directed
451-452 - Senior Research
46'462 ■ individual Work to' Honors

biology
The Biology Department recognizes the unique nature of its
subject matter - the life sciences — not only as a field of
substantive Knowledge applicable to scientific pursuits, but also
as a natural amalgamate area of intrinsic worth and beauty
lOinmg the other naiurai sciences to the concerns of the
humanities Tothisend inedepartmentaspirestoimbueallof
ts course content and presentation tor both maiors and nonmaiorswith a sense ot the inherent worth and the aesthetic unity
present in the complexities of all life forms The substantive
content is seen to be enhanced by this philosophy since a
genuine understanding of interdisciplinary relationships requires
a considerable de; •
II
wtedge
Within this overall framework the department concerns itself
with four primary but no- mutually exclusiveareas preparation
of pre-protessiona
eluding those interested in
medicine dentistry medical technology nursing, other paramedical areas, and fc-»siry preparation ol graduate school
Candidali
• advanced and specialized training in
ilogy for can
lrcn ieacn,ng 0r directly in such
fieldsasagnc .
mmental relations or industrial areas,
preparation of students for teaching life sciences or for
immediate job entry into less specialized careers In some of
'-as named above perhaps most important, the
ntroduclion and exposure of non-maior as well as mapr
sludentsto the nature philosophy and practice in science in
general and to life science in particular especially to the
questions of ethics aesthetics, and the role of biology in
today's society and world
For the major there is a considerable flexibility of choice In
prepannglor himself or herself a personal curriculum Further
by careful selection of courses from correlated disciplines a
student may develop a program leading to further work in
interdisciplinary endeavors

Independent investigation at many levels is a vital aspect ol
\"p departmental offerings Many courses integrate laboratory
rxpenence with individual proiects which often lead to more
involved research programs The student may continue his or her
investigations through the senior year, possibly leading to
qiaduation with honors

course offerings
biology
100- General Biology
110 — General Zoology
tit — General Botany
112 — Molecular Biology
201 — Human Anatomy and Physiology
210 — Invertebrate Zoology
211 — Comparative Anatomy
213— Field Zoology
214 — Environmental Biology
215— General Bacteriology
216— Advanced Bacteriology
218— Plant Morphology
220 — Systematics
221 — Community Ecology
222 — Parasitology
223— Histology
224— Developmental Biology
225 — Genetics
226— Microbial Genetics
227 — Entomology
232 — Plant Physiology
233 — General Physiology
234 — Animal Physiology
236— Radiation Biology
240 — Behavior
250 — Chemical Foundations of Biology
302— Biochemistry
326 — Evolution and Biological Theory
350— Minor Problems
361 362 — Directed Study
400 — Senior Seminar
451-452 — Senior Research
4fci 462 —Individual Work for Honors

the faculty
Ken v. loatt
assistant professor and chairman (1968- )
b a central college, m.s . state u of iowa; ph d , Ohio state u.
Or Loats research centers on plant physiology A member of the Denison
Scientific Association. Dr Loats has served as president of the Denison
chapter of Sigma Xi
'robert w. alrutz
professor and director of the biological reserve (1952b.S., u ol Pittsburgh, m.s.. ph.d . u of Illinois

)

Or Alrulz is director of the Denison Biological Reserve and Environmental
Studies coordinator He has served as chairman ot the biology department
and headed the Summer Institute in Ecological Studies A visiting scientist
with the Ohio Academy ot Science. Or Alrutz's current research centers
or behavioral biology of wild populations of small mammals
'Of >•«,• Ins) Mmciter 1973-74

k dale archibald
P'olessor (1948- I
ba denison u ma onto stale u Ofl coigate-rochester divinity school.
pn d . Ohio state u
Or Archibald lor 10 years held a Nova Scotia Research Fund grant as
director o* Forest Insect Research He became interested in the forest
aphids ot Nova Scotia while on the faculty of Acadia University at Wolfville.
N S before loming the faculty of his alma mater in 1948 His current
research intersts are m the field of developmental biology
robe rt i haubrich
professor (1962- i
b s m s michigan state u

ph d

u of tionda

i was bom m Ciaremont N H 119231 and attended the U of New Hampshire inodegreei Michigan State U IBS —forestry wildlife option M S
— zoology Ootanyl and the U ot Florida iPh 0 - biology, psychology)
I worked m Arctic Limnology (summer 1952| at Pi Barrow Alaska, invertebrate zoology (summer 19531 Marine Biological Laboratory Woods Hole.
Mass studied ecological succession al the George Reserve (U ol
Michigan) during summers ol 1957-59 attended a Comparative Anatomy
Institute at Harvard U lsummer1962) and worked at Ihe Earlham College
Biological Station (teaching and researchi in 1966-71 I taught at East
Carolina College and Oberim College before coming to Denison in 1962
'eachmg areas at Denison include general zoology (Bio 110). invertebrate
zoology IB'O 2101 comparative anatomy iBio 211] and behavior (Bio
2401 Research interests include studies of aggression and hierarchical
behavior in amphibians IS African frog) and behavior population, and
development of the star-head topmmnow
gail r norns
professor (1949-51 59- i
b s Ohio urns ph d Ohio state u
D

' No"'s "
I American Nuclear Society and serves as the
campus representative of the GLCA s Oak R,dge National Laboratory offcampus program He is !he pre med advisor for Alpha Epsilon Delta, the
onorary premedical group here and counsels students interested in
medica' technology Active in the local Methodist church Dr Norns serves
as a Denison representative on the GLCA Council and is interested in
the stock market and table tennis
alien I rtbuck
associate professc I •• 6
b s franklin and marshaii college m s
dukeu

Pennsylvania slate u

ph d .

kenneth p klatt
assistant prolessor. I ■
bs Ohio state u

ph d u ol mmnesota

Since he has teen al Denison Or Klatt has received grants Irom the
Research Corporation and the National Science Foundation to support
■ He is interested in studying the metabolism and physiology
ot certain lung. During the summer oil 971 Dr Klatt wasa faculty Summer
Research Fellow with the department of botany at the U ol Michigan
raleigh k petttgrew
assistant prolessor H96B
b a baldwinwailace college ph d

kent slate u

Dr Pettegrew specializes in temperature regulation research During the
summer ol 1971 he directed student research in biology under a National
Science Foundalion s Undergraduate Research Participation program Dr
Pettegrew. who is interested ,n the history ol medicine, is a member ol
the Licking County Family Service s board ol directors and chairman ol
that group s committee on aging
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"phitip e. stukus
jssistant professor (1968- )
Has! vmceni college, m.s . ph d . catholic u of america
0- Stukus was president of the Denison Scientific Association in 1971 -72
He has maintained an active research program in the area of bacterial
physiology He conducted National Science Foundation-funded research
'Me summer of 1971 and reported on thai research at the annual
meeting of the American Society lor Microbiology He attended a summer
■ it« m 1972 at the U. of New Hampshire
senior fellows
caroi bennett sylvania. o.
,u -a schembs. Cincinnati, o
george Williams. Iimhurst. ill

chemistry
The Chemistry Department oilers strong preprolessional
training lor students interested in careers in chemistry or where
chemistry is a supporting field, provides chemistry training tor
students in allied areas such as medicine and other sciences and
supports programsfor students pursuing non-science careers
The department has oflered a program sanctioned by the
American Chemical Society (or students interested in prolessional
careers in chemistry The effect ol the successlul implementation
of these professional guidelines is attested to by the ability ol
many ol our graduates to directly assume prolessional positions
and to successlully pursue lurther study in excellent graduate
and professional schools Although we expect to continue to
olfer an excellent professional program we also expect to
■ncrease programsfor a variety ol students using chemistry for a
diversity ol purposes
The Chemistry Department attempts to ofler an effective and
flexible course lor non-science students The exact nature olthe
course varies with the stall member involved but has generally
taken as its direction topics of interest and concern to students
today Among these topics have been discussions of pollution
•ind environmental concerns and the applications ol biologically
- '.enled chemistry. The department has attempted to give
sludentsa role in determining the direction ol the course while
D'oviding what we feel is an informed program of perspectives
that will be of value to these students in their lives alter Denison
Student participation in these courses indicates that these goals
ire being met. especially as shown from course evaluations
A very important lacet ol training lor students going on in
chemistry or fields where chemistry is a strong requirement has
been the tendency to expect more independence on the part ol
the students early in their careers which olten leads to directed
jtudy or research projects in the |unior or senior year
Participation in these programs has been excellent and an
•ncreased participation over the last several years has been
'f),.nd We continue to orient our early programs toward this
independent work, attempting to encourage students to assume
greater responsibilities lor their education development and.
where possible, to participate effectively in this process.
"on teivewconfl Mmaslv 1973-74

course offerings
chemistry
100 — Chemist-y Today
108—introduction to College C'201 — lit General College Chen1 • ,
202- llll Inorganic Chen I
203 — inorganic and Quantitative Laboratory Techniques
223-224 - Mil and IVl Organic ChpIt
225-226 — Organic Cnemistry Laboratory
22? 228 - Organic Chemistry Laboratory
302 - Biochemistry
317— Intermediate inorganic Chemistry
331 - Analytical Ch.
341-342- Physical Chemistry
344 — Physical Chemistry Laboratory
351-352- Advanced Laboratory
361-362 - Directed Study
371 —Junior Seminar
421 — intermediate Organic Chemistry
441 — intermediate Physical Chemistry
451-452 — Senior Research
461-462- Ind , 3ual IrVor* tor Honors
Teaching ot Science iSee Education 3111

the faculty
gordon I galloway
associate professo' and chairman (1967- \
b s franklin and marsnaii college ph a michigan state u
r Galloway was recently on a leave o» absence at Iowa Stale U as
the W B King Visiting Professor in General Chemistry In March. 1970
he was appointed to the editorial board ol the Journal of Chemical Educai and has recently served as the Editor of Volume II ol Collected
Readings m Inorganic Chem.sfy scheduled for publication soon
'"John b brown
professor 11952
Ds

|

u

rern u
■

'--nison s,nee 1952 In addition lo his teaching
nan ol the chemistry department and acting
•ry Dr Brown ,s a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
the American Chemical Society and is a fellow of the American Institute
of Cr<William a. hotfmen |r
p,ole5sr

-'

' .idm.ssions and financial aid 11960oun valley college «i ph d purdue u

)

vas appointed dean of admissions and financial aid in 1973
chairman ot the Columbus O section ol the American Chemical
coety i»interested II
'< ■>emistry and has participated in studies
I -he locai water supply Dr Hoffman n also dean of resident campus
lers and is an apologist for the FDA He has explored both areas
m January Term courses
dwight r ipetiard
■ '.0' wichenden chair ol chemislry (1953- )
0 s otterbem college ph o case western reserve u
Spessard has received numerous research grants Irom the National
Cancer Institute ot the National Institutes ol Health lo support his work
m synthesizing potential anti-cancer drugs Active in the Columbus Seclien
'"9" »•*«• ati ft*v 1973.H

o* the American Chemical Society. Dr Spessard is a member ol the pre-nedical committee on campus. During the 1973 January Term, he conugni an applied spectroscopy course He is an avid gardener, bowler.
ind tennis bull
george I gilbert
associate professor (1964- )
b s . antioch college, ph d.. michigan state u
Or Gilbert has been a university senator and coordinator ot the sciences
His research interests range from synthesis of potential anticancer drugs
to development of new instructional techniques Dr. Gilbert has twice
offered January Term courses m glassblowmg He relaxes by camping
and dabbling in creative cookery
ludlth I doyle
assistant professor (1973- )
a b ml holyoke college; m s . ph d , u of michigan
Dr Doyle was a visiting lecturer in 1972-73 and was appointed an assistant
professor in the fall of 1973
rlchard r. doyle
assistant professor (1967- )
b s . drexel inst of technology; m s , ph d . u. of michigan
Dr Doyle was president of the Demson Sigma Xi Club in 1971-72 and
has served on the January Term Review Board He edits Denison s Journal
of the Scientific Laboratories and is faculty advisor to the Denison Internat onal Students Association Dr Doyle is interested in the chemistry of
mushrooms and offered a course m furniture refmishing during the 1972
and 1973 January Terms
thomas a. evens
assistant professor (196B- )
a b gnnnell college, ph d . michigan state u
Dr Evans is the department s representative on the environmental studies
committee (interested mainly in water quality, energy, and land use prob■ems) His research, currently supported by a grant from the Petroleum
Research Fund of the American Chemical Society, involves projects rangng from basic organic chemistry to pharmacology. He enjoys backpacking handball, and golf
chariet #. taNetta
■issistant professor (1972- )
b a |ohns hopkins u ; ph d . u of Pittsburgh
I am quite interested in the chemistry curriculum, particularly at the
introductory level I work in this area with the Chemical Education Division
of the American Chemical Society My research interests include vibranonal spectroscopy and transition metal catalysis
senior fellows
'uthanne detnck. bellefontaine. o
nans moller, fairview park, o
margaret terpenmng. canfield. o
junior fellows
eugene griffin, aurora, o
chu-ngi ho, mukah-sarawak. malaysia

A book containing descriptions of courses offered
this year at Denison is available by writing Denison
University, Office of Public Information. P 0 Box
509. Granville. Ohio, 43023.
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Susan alexandet

dance

damson 103

dance
fo lu'iner lhe creative process
To make knowledge his or her own by questioning and
searching for meanings, by organizing materials, by
following problems through to their conclusions and by
acting upon them
To understand the universal principles ol all art torms by
applying these principles to all media, and as a result, to
become independently and creatively productive
To develop each person s awareness and capabilities to
enable him or her, as a physical, mental and spiritual
being, to produce at his or her highest potential, as
teacher, performer, and individual
To develop the teacher-performer
— To acquire a sufficient body of knowledge in dance and in
all the fine arts
— To develop the instrument to its fullest capacity.
— To become proficient in the knowledge of the craft involved
in composition in many torms.
- To acquire a knowledge of theory and methods of teaching
To understand principles of anatomy and kinesiology
applicable to the dancer and to the teacher of dance.
- To acquire a knowledge of the history of dance and to
understand and relate its conceptsand theories in the light
of contemporary concepts and forms
- To extend knowledge and experience to lhe construction of
choreographic works
- To become competent in the teaching of children and
adults
To provide a background for graduate school training in
dance therapy

course offerings
dance
130 — Techniques of Movement
205- Beginning Composition for Dance
206- Intermediate Composition lor Dance
323-324 — The Art Form as Explored Through Dance
ibi 354 - Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology lor Dancers
K.I 362 - Directed Study
425 — Dance Group
440 441
Dance Notation
451 452 —Senior Research
461 462- Individual Work for Honors

the faculty
Virginia c. northrop
He professor and chairman (1952- I
i- a william smith college; m.a.. sarah lawrence college
'■'"■ Northrop, a member of the faculty since 1952. has continued her
prolessional study with artists at the Martha Graham School the Merce
Cunningham Studio, the Mary Anthony and Irving Burtan Studio, and
••'udy at other universities She is interested in both physiological and
Psychological aspects ol dance therapy and nutrition as a basis for health
She en|oys theatre, music, and travel.
" «av« liru MfflIV(l 1973-74

susan aleiander
assistant professor |19
ba u of call'.

imi

mills college

Susan Alexander is primary interested m exploring new forms and
methods of chceocj
I Drmanct based on substantial technical
trammg She "as studied with Merce Cunningham and Viola Farber in
v
Ne* )rt tnd with Wn'qjret Jenkins and David Wood in California She
received a Ford Foundation grant m 1972 to study kmesiology for dancers
lynne kothera and ncnard gam artists-m-residence first semester
nchard kimbie artistm-residence second semester
senior fellows
e cassei dayton o
eiizabetn lucas coiumbus o
Sharon thurston rockville md
aiice walz st loms mo

economics
I

The courses oltered by me Department ol Economics
deal with fundamental problems involved in the social process ol
utilizing scarce resources to satisfy human wants The primary
qoais are threefold
First to promote an understanding of basic economic aspects of
iociety and to provide a Dase for intelligent and effective
partici pation m modern society whatever one s interests or career
pians
Second lo provide essential background in economics for
students considering careers in business or government and for
graduate study leading to careers in business, business
economics government international affairs, high school and
;ollege teaching, industrial relations, and law The combined
n mathematics and economics is especially useful for
udents contemplating graduate work at ma|or schools of
business Wh.ie not professional the department s program
v.des a basic grounding m the materials needed in
pecially business
»rd to furnish a basic foundation in economics for students
■'Sueqraduatestudiesineconom.es. All majors
ntermediate theory and are encouraged to take
• maticsastheirabihlyallows Thoseinterestedineconom.es
lUld consider the joint mathematics-economics
major
department encourages all students to be flexible in
ng their own sequence of courses, including
: -irtmental and join, majors depending on the.r career
objectives At least six seminars are offered each academic year
on assorted topics many of these at student request In
addition, senior research, honors work. January business
in.e-nshipsanddirected studies giveeconomicsmajorsawide
variety ol experiences

dtmson
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course offerings
economics
200 — Principles and Problems
249 250 — Accounting Survey
300— Contemporary Economic Issues and Policy
301 — Macro Economic Analysis
302— Micro Economic Analysis
310- Public Finances
311 — History ol Economic Thought
312 — Comparative Economic Systems
313 — Industrial Organization and the Public Control ol Business
314 — International Economics
315 — Money and Banking
316 — Economic Development
317 — Labor Economics
318— Economic Development of the United States
320— Urban Economics
323— Managerial Economics
349-350 — Seminars
361 362—Directed Study
451452- Senior Research
461-462 — Individual Work lor Honors
Teaching ol Social Studies (See Education 3201

the faculty
"paul g king
assistant prolessorand chairman (1967- )
a b m a . u ol detroit. ph d , u ot Illinois
Dr King is a specialist in economic policy and he took part in the GLCA
Yugoslav laculty seminar during the summer ol 1971 He is a member
1
ihe university senate s amendments committee Dr King enioys goll
an<j bridge
danielo flttcher
prolessor 11966- )
a b oberhn college, m a . ph d . u ol michigan
' Fletcher is specilically interested in government and business relations
'e "as taught this subject on lour campuses and worked in Washington.
i: getting practical experience Dr Fletcher is the author ol articles
; *ih American economic history
William I. henderton
' " i' hams prolessor and assistant to the president (1960-63. 65Is a m ph d . ohio state u

I

" Henderson was appointed assistant to Ihe president in 1970, alter
lennng live years as chairman ol the department ol economics He has
""Men extensively on topics ranging Irom urban economics and black
KOnomlettO government linance
'any c. ledebur
associate prolessor (1967- )
0 a austm college, ma. ph.d . Honda state u
D' Ledebur served as Associate Dean ol Students (in charge ol upperciassmenl lor three years belore returning to lull-time teaching in the
all ol 1973 He is co-author ol two books: Economic Disparity and Urban
Economic Problems anrj Prospects, and has written a number ol articles.
His current research interests are leadership dynamics, creative critical
thinking, and luture studies and matching cognitive thinking styles with
learning modes

* Mcond unniai 1973 74

robin I. bartlett
assistant piolessoi (1973- I
a b western college m a michigan state u
Ms Battiett |omed the economics (acuity in the fall ol 1973
Stanley w hult
assistant professor (1967- I
b a kenyon college ma ph rj

pnncelon u

Dr Holt who recently took part in summer research In Yugoslavia, is
now doing research and writing about various topics in manpower
economics particularly the economic aspects ol school busing and the
functioning of local labor markets He is a current member of the university
priorities council He and his wife Karen have served as a host family
tor foreign students and work with foreign students on campus
nchard I lucler
assistant prolessc (1971
ba beiiot college m s purdueu phd ciaremont graduate school
During the summer of 1971 Or Lucier a university senator, conducted
research on unemployed aerospace workers m Southern California with
a gram from the National Science Foundation He joined the Denison
faculty m the 'all of that year During the 1972 January Term, he co-taught
a course entitled Kibbutzes. Communes and other Utopian Communities— Alternatives to our Technocratic Society
frank I slesmck
assistant professor i'969- i
b a oberim college ph d u of mmnesota
During the 1972 January Term Dr Siesnick co-directed a course. "Kibbutzes Communes and other Utopian Communities — Alternatives to
our Technocratic Society His special academic interests relate to the
economics ol health and Ihe financing of state and local expenditures

education
The Education Department has two basic goals
One such goal is to develop persons who are sufficiently
knowledgeable about the education processand the institutional
framework within which formal education presently lakes place
•ake intelligent value |udgments and decisions
about current and future educational issues
nd goal is to prepare professionals who possessthe
characteristics described above, and who. in addition, possess
heund... '
"Us and attitudes necessary to effectively
cantly facilitate the desirable growth and learning ol
young people
relation lo that proportion of those parts of the teacher
licaron program wh,ch a student completes, he or she will be
able to
OcscHbe ihe phys,ological emotional, and intellectual growth
.atterns which character^ human beings from infancy
■ rough adolescence and relate the significance of these
patterns to theories of learning
- Describe the ma|or characteristics and problems of American
education, both past and present, and critically evaluate
several of the most important educational trends in relationto
their potential for meeting these problems
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Philosophize concerning some of the crucial issues and
presuppositions of education and relate prominent educational
philosophies to basic practical problems of contemporary
education.
Select, from a wide variety of materials, resources, and
teaching approaches, those which are most appropriate to his
or her teaching field(s). his or her own personality, the nature
of individual learners, and the occasion at hand, and utilize
them tn such a way as to motivate learning and promote
desirable growth in young people

course offerings
education
213 —Curriculum and the Social Order
217 — Child and Adolescent Development
311 —Teaching of Science
315 — Teaching of Music in the Elementary School
316 — Teaching ol Music in the Secondary School
320 - Teaching of Social Studies
326 — General and Special Methods of Teaching
329-330 — Methods. Materials, and Techniques of Physical
(Block A) Education and Athletics
Unit A1 - Methods and Materials
331 — Teaching of English
333— Teaching of Latin
335 — Teaching of Mathematics
339 — Teaching of Speech
341 - Teaching ol Art
343 — Teaching of Modern Languages
345-346- Special Problems
361-362 —Directed Study
373 — Issues m Higher Education
415 — Student Teaching
417 — Internship
420— Philosophy of Education

the faculty
thomat I. gallant
[■■ctessor and chairman (1965- )
i d ohio wesleyan u.; m.ed.u.of maryland.ed.d., case western reserve u.
' Gallant has served as chairman of education since coming to Demson
During the summer ol 1971, he was a member of a student-faculty committee that formulated a proposal designed to restructure Demson s curriculum He serves as chairman of the teacher education committee and
tntly conducted research on the 1920-40 s Progressive Education
Movement and possible parallels in higher education today.

A book containing descriptions of courses offered
this year at Demson is available by writing Demson
University, Office of Public Information, P.O. Box
509, Granville. Ohio. 43023

samuel d. schaff
.,r and registrar 11948- I
na denison u ma Ohio state u ed d

Columbia u

D' Scnaft a member of the administration and faculty since 1948. was
appointed 'egist'a' m 1965 He serves students as registrar and counsels
upperciassmen as Denison s graduate school counselor Dr Schaff serves
as cnairman of three university committees the registrar s advisory committee and the faculty premed<cai and prelaw committees He is secretary
of the Ohio Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admission Officers
robert b milch
assistant p'O'essor (1970- I
o a oberhn college m s pu'due u
Mr Lillich taught high school physics and mathematics tor five years
in Pennsylvania and Ohio and was a staff member of Harvard Project
Physics for one-and-a-half years before coming to Denison He is primarily
interested m science teaching especially activities at the interface between
science and other subject areas His othe« interests include photography.
silK screen printing marionettes and bringing more humor to the Denison
campus

english
The English department at Denison brings to the study ol
language and literature a wide diversity ol viewpoint and method
As a department we Deheve that literature is a serious expression
ol human capabilities and inadequacies, aspirations and
disappointments We Believe further that people can learn to
deal with their inadequacies and disappointments by increasing
their ability to function symbolically in their environment We wish
to share these beliefs with our students exploring with them the
possibilities for becoming actively creative human beings
We urge our students to range widely in quest of their purposes
- in the literature of the past as well as the present, ot cultures
foreign as well as familiar We encourage them, moreover, to
participate in the process of improving our tools and methods o(
symboh/ation Both in writing and in related media.
We especially value an increased sensitivity to uses and
misuses ot the English language its multiple potentialities for
expressiveness and for Banality or degradation, its social
conventions or implications and its manifestations of distinctive
human personality its e.istence as a symbol-system and its
relat.onship to other symbol-systems of human thought and
imagination
For those students who wish to major in English, to develop
a special competence in literature and or writing, the department
offers programs of study intended to foster such development
Our offerings in wntmgareextensiveand varied our courses in
literature present the subject matter from many diverse viewpoints
and in numerous patterns of organization - by historical era. by
genre, by nationality or culture and by theme or sublet matter
We do not. however view writing and literary study as the
exclusive prerogatives or responsibilities of a single department.
Our objectives relate closely to those of other disciplines and
departments within a liberal arts college We and our students
hopetopursueourworkinEnglishasadevelopment inpart of
this interrelationship among the various academic disciplines
which exist at Denison

—J
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course offerings
engltsh
101 — Wnlmg Workshop
102 - The Literary Imagination
200 — Corrective and Developmental Reading
210
Maior English Writers
215— Shakespeare
217 — Newswnting and Editing
218 - me Bible as Literature
219 — 20th Century British and American Poetry
220 - 20th Century British and American Fiction
230 — American Literature
237 - Advanced Composition
240 — The Modern Drama
255 — Imagination and Black Experience in America
257 — Narrative Writing
267 — Essay and Article Writing
277 — Poetry Writing
281 — Oral Tradition and Folk Imagination (Black)
308 — Rendezvous with the Third World
310 — Studies in Literature
318 — The Harlem Renaissance
323- Milton and the 17th Century
324 —The Romantic Movement in England
329 — Renaissance Drama
331 — Non-dramatic Literature ot the Renaissance
332 — Chaucer and Middle English Literature
335 — Victorian Prose and Poetry
339 - The Age ol Wit and Satire
341 —The English Novel
342 — Studies in the Modern Novel
346 — The English Language
349 — Readings in European Literature
350— Modern European Literature
356 - The Narrative ot Black America
358 — The Poetry ol Black America
361-362-Directed Study
373 — The American Literary Renaissance
375 — American Realism and Naturalism
49^-408 - Seminar in Writing
410 — Literary Criticism
415 — Shakespeare Studies
430 - Problems in Literature
451 452
Senior Research
61-462 - Individual Work lor Honors
Teaching ot English (See Education 331)

the faculty
kenneth b. marshall
P'Ofessoi and chairman (1953- )
"to rna . phd . u of michigan
"Paul I. bennett
"•n'ossor (1947- )
ua. Ohio u . ma. harvard u
aul Bennett is a student ol modern and American literature, gardener,
cha.dist. and inveterate rope-|umper He has written tilm scripts lor
■wooes and industry, and publishes poetry, articles, and fiction in various
"'agazmes
Qn

'"'••"(••I 197374

dominiek p consolo
professor and chairman of freshman-sophomore seminars (1958b a ma miami u ph a u ot iowa
,

,
I

)

A toimer professional jazz trumpet player Or Consolo recently was a
FulD'ight-Hays Lee
■ .-e af Tel-Aviv U in Israel
lenthiel h downs
professor < 1947- I
D a tusculum college m a . ph d u of iowa
Or Downs has se-ved a term as chairman of the English department
In recent years he has co-authored two books A Primer tor Playgoers
and the soon-to-be-published Contemporary Literature ot the Western
Worm
quenlin g kraft
professor (1961- I
a b brown u ma ph d

duke u

"nancy e lewis
professor, lorena woodrow bu'ke chan M946- i
a b denison u ma duke u ph d Ohio state u
Dr Lewis holds the Lorena Woodrow Burke Chair ol English Her field
ot academic interest is English literature of the Renaissance and the Seventeenth Century with special attention on Shakespeare and Milton Of
Lewis is a past chairman of the English department a former university
senate and currently serves on the academic affairs council
|Ohn n miller
associate pro'essor it962- j
a b denison u am ph d Stanford u
A spons and symphonic music enthusiast he recently edited A IrVor/d
' Her Own tv-'ters and the feminist Controversy a volume e«amining
.anous writers «.ews toward women More than seventy ot Dr Miller s
poems have appeared in various periodicals Dr Miller is vice-chairman
of Denison s teaching faculty
tommy r burkett
associate p'o'essor H963- i
b a ma nee u ph a . u ot kansas
richard kraus
associate pi
a b am u of michigan ph d Stanford u
us returned last year from sabbatical and leave Outing which he
was Vismng Associate Professor at Stanford U Creative Writing Center
•••wilium w. nlchols
associate professor H966-

i

0 a . park college m a ,ohns hopkms u

ph d u ol missoun

•ung man from thePac.lic Northwest. Dr Nichols
spends much ot his time with autobiography and American literature
As a Danlor.h Follow m Black Studies at Yale U ,nl%9-70 he concent rales
sspecally on slave narrahuses often reflect his interest
m autobiography and oral tradition To keep himself ale.t and relevant.
en sacs he has worked pan-time in the administration and plays a
shambling aggressively noncompetive game ol tennis Dr Nichols is
former associate dean ol the college
Charles j stoneburner
associate prolessot 11966a b depauw u

)

b d drew u

m a . ph d . u ol michigan

'lent ol early wasp farmers * clergymen in the region, who has
sung former pastoral & campus minister who ,s still grass-stained
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from that idyll, bookworm without backbone bul with belly-laughter, the
gultaws ot which are structural A the giggles ornamental, batfoon of bafflement clodhopping plodder among grasshoppers, dumpy, orotund, pedaniherwise stodgy, bearded, blackclad. red-thermos-bearing. Tony
Stoneburner is a would be master & servant ol language in which human
word doubles as divine Word, an interlinear & marginal interpreter of
te»t & context & a victim of two oxidations — the bright quick fire of
Methodist enthusiasm & the slow, dull rust of postromantic-rnodermst
irony
benjamin f. mc keever
assistant professor (1971bs Ohio u

>

A Cancenan by birth. Mr McKeever is married to a Cancenan, Bemadette.
former assistant dean of students He and his wile came to Denison in
1971 after he had taught Afro-American literature for two years (1969-71)
in the English Department of their Alma Mater Formerly involved in community action programs in his hometown of Pittsburgh. Mr McKeever
has done graduate work at the U of Chicago and the Chicago Theological
Seminary Theology and literature as well as Afro-American Studies represent his maior academic interests which Mr McKeever translates into
courses treating mythology, folklore, and multiethnic literature
waiter g. collett
instructor 11973- )
b a . m a . u. of lowa
Mr Collett |oined the English faculty in the fall of 1973
anne s. de tchepper
instructor (1973- )
a b u of kentucky. m.a . northwestern u
Ms DeSchepper |oined the English faculty in the fall of 1973.
nancy a. nowlk
instructor (1972- )
a D . mundelein college, ma. Stanford u
Ms Nowik taught at Ohio State U before loining the Denison faculty
She taught at the U of Sanla Clara before going to Ohio State in 1968
io work on a Henry James dissertation for her doctorate degree
Ms Nowik enioys recorders, horses, and biographical and autobiographil writings She has held Woodrow Wilson and NDEA fellowships

geology and geography
The obiective of the Department of Geology and Geography
three-fold one first, to teach courses which enable Denison
students to become acquainted with earth science, particularly
se aspects related to environmental problems and aspects
involving concepts of time and scale and the interrelatedness
01 geology with other sciences—astronomy, chemistry, physics.
i biology, secondly, to prepare majors to enter graduateschool
equipped with basic information, skills, and understanding,
eading, after University training, to a career as a professional
geoiogistor geographer; and thirdly, toequipyoung men and
men with the necessary intormation and skillstoenter upon a
career as a teacher of earth science in the secondary schools

1

•
course offerings
geology
105 - Fundamentals ol Earth Environment
111 — Physical Geology
113 — Historical Geoiogv
211 —Mineralogy
212 —Penology
213
Paleontology
214 — Sedimentation ana Stratigraphy
215 - Geology ol Natural Resources
311 — Structural Geology
312 - Advanced Physical Geology
320 — Geological Investigation in the Field
361-362 — Directed Studies
400 — Summer Geology Field Camp
461-462 — Individual Work lor Honors
geography
225 —Geography of Eastern United States
226— Geography ot Western United States
230 — Geography ot Latin America
232 — Geography ot Western Europe
261 —World Political Geography
361 -362 — Directed Studies

the faculty
kennard b. bork
associate professor and chairman 11966b a depauw u ma ph d mdiana u

I

Dr Bork directed the first two January Terms at Denison in 1971 and
1972 He is the author ot several anicles on invertebrate paleontology
and reconstruction ot ancient environments using statistical analysis ot
sediments His current research tocuses upon the history of French
geology and he enjoys reading, art history, opera and baroque music
'Charles e graham
professor I19S b s . m s Washington state u

ph d . u ot lowa

. senator Dr Graham has researched and published
■ on the Berne Conglomerate a rock unit found in central Ohio
A concerned environmentalist Dr Graham serves on an advisory solid
waste disposal committee to the local county commissioners and accompanied ■,ti.'ienisW a Southeastern Salan during the 1971 and 1972 January
Terms He enioys white water canoeing hiking skin diving, and camping
During the ' ■ ■
he will be studying the landscapes of recent
tectonic and volcanic activity in Iceland Alaska, and New Zealand
richard h. mahard
professor It94'
a b eastern michigan u

m a . ph d. Columbia u

Dr Mahard has served as secretary vice president, and chairman of the
ilogy and geography section ol the American Association lor the
Advancement ol Science In addition to serving the Denison community
as a university senator. Dr Mahard is a member of the Granville Village
Council As village councilman and an active environmentalist, he was
chairman ol a citizens group which successlully established a Granville
Township mosquito abatement district
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robert j. malcult
assistant professor (1972- )
Ds m s . kent state u ph d . michlgan stale u
D' Maicuti has broad research interests in the geological sciences. Currently his research is centered on deciphering geological evidence relating
to the history of the lunar orbit (an extension of his doctoral thesis research)
and to the petrologic evolution of the primitive earth and moon.

history
The Department ol History seeks to advance historical studies
and humane learning along a broad front
We believe that our introductory surveys provide students
with invaluable perspectives upon the problems and prospects of
their own times Our advanced courses, in more systematic and
intensive ways, pursue the same ob|ective; they also reveal
more of the rigor the wonder, the wide possibilities of the
discipline Most of our majors do not go on into graduate work
in the field, but our aim is that all will find the historical approach
vital to their enjoyment of life.
Though every field of learning has its historical dimension, the
professional possibilities for persons trained in history are most
obvious in teaching, the law. the foreign service, libraries,
museums, editing, and news research.

course offerings
history
201 - The Individual and the Social Order in Ancient and
Medieval Times
20? — The Individual and the Social Order in Modern Times
205 — Early Modern Europe
211 — Modern Europe
215- The History of Blacks in America
221 - American Civilization
301 - The Colonial Background to the American Revolution
302 - The Idea ol American Union The Early National Period
303— The American Frontier
305- Recent American History
307 —American Diplomatic History
311 — American Intellectual History
3t2 — The City in America
314 - American Social History since 1860
316 - Topics in Black History
32t — The History of Greece
323 — The History of Rome
333 — The Middle Ages
.335— England in the Middle Ages
337— The Age ol the Renaissance
336 — The Age ol the Relormation
34? _ England under the Tudors and Stuarts
343 — Modern Britain
347 — History ot Russia to 1917
348 - History ol the Soviet Union
351 — European Diplomatic History 1815-1914
35? - Social Hislory of Europe (19th and 20th Centuries)
J53- Revolution and War in the 20th Century

I

I)
'nteiiectual and Cultural History of Modem Europe
i I9tn and 20th C«nl .
357 — 19th and 20th Century Europe a Biographical Approach
360 - Studies in History
361-362— Directed Study
371 — China in Revolution
Japan and Southeast Asia
375— History of the Muslim World
381 — Africa Dynamic and Diversified Continent
383 — Cultures in Collision Africa Today
391 — Introduction to Latin America
392 — Modern South America
393 — Modern Latin America Evolution or Revolution''
394 - History of Brazil
431 — Seminars
451-452- Senior Research
456 — Senior History Project
461-462 — Individual Work tor Honors

the faculty
morton b. stratton
professor and chairman (1943- i
D a tufts u am.phd u of Pennsylvania
I Dr Stratton is currently serving his third term as chairman ol the department of history A recognized Asian scholar he is listed in Who s Who
in America Dr Stratton who enioys nature study gardening, and
I beekeeping has recently returned from sabbatical travel in the Orient
[ g. Wallace chessman
irofessor alumni chair (1950-51 53D.a m a . ph d harvard u

]

Except lor two years ot service with the State Department. Dr Chessman
has taught at Demson since 1950 Dr Chessman specializes in Theodore
Roosevelt and the Progressive Movement He has written two books on
Roosevelt the latest being Theodore Roosevelt and the Politics ol Power
He is recognized as the Colleges historian, having written Demson.
The Siorv ol an Ohio College
norman h pollock. |r.
prolessor H948- I
ab demson u

am

harvard u

ph d

u of Pennsylvania

Dr Pollock is recognized as an e»pen in the hislory ot Africa He is the
aulhor ol articles and a book about Africa Nyasaland ana Northern
Rhodesia Corridor to the North Dr Pollock serves on the African Advisory
Committee withm ,he Great Lakes Colleges Association, and enioys out
of door activities such as camping hiking and bird-watching
wyndham m southgate
professor 11946
I
b a m a . ph d harvard u
Dr Southgate specializes in Medieval English and Tudor-Stuart History
Upon his release Irom the Navy as a full commander in 1946. he |0lned
the Demson faculty as assistant professor ol History and English He was
chairman ot the history department ,n 1960-63 In 1962 his John Jewel
and the Problem ol Doctrinal Authority was published
davio s. watson
prolessor (1954-

i

b a Illinois college ph d u of Chicago
)- Watson is a university senator His academic interests are modern
British history and European intellectual history He enioys reading, dogs.
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and traveling on freighters A staunch Yank, he confesses to a severe
caie of Anglophilia
clarhe I. wilhtlm
associate professor (1962- )
b a u of mmnesota; ma . ph.d . |ohns hopkins u
Df Wilhelm was a university senator and chaired the senate during its
first year in 1971-72 He has edited WDYA, a journal of the Regional Council
tor international Education A member of several committees. Dr Wilhelm
enjoys the film, popular culture, and athletics
bruce e bigelow
assistant professor (1971- )
b a college of wooster. m.a., ph.d., u of Chicago
Dr Bigelow is a specialist in Russian and Middle Eastern history. He
has been the recipient of NDEA foreign language and Fulbhghl-Hays
toreign study fellowships Dr Bigelow served as assistant director of the
GlCA urban studies seminar in Yugoslavia during the summers of 1970
and 1972
wllliam c. dennla
assistant professor (1966- )
a b earlham college, ma , ph.d.. yale u
I think it would be very wicked indeed to do any thing to fit a boy
'or the modern world."
It s a short-sighted view. Scott-King "
There, headmaster, with all respect. I differ from you profoundly. I
think it the most long-sighted view it is possible to lake
Evelyn Waugh, Scott-King's Modern Europe
michael d. gordon
assistant professor (1968- >
b a . ma. ph.d , u. of Chicago
Dr Gordon offers courses in Early Modern European history. His particular
specialties are Spanish history and Renaissance political thought A univer
I 'y senator, he is chairman of the admissions and financial aid coun<
(ohn b. kirby
assistant professor (1971- )
b a u of Wisconsin, ma., u. of michigan; ph.d.. u of Illinois
As an undergraduate at the U of Wisconsin, I came to believe that history
was the most meaningful way to learn who we are as a people and what
we should do After too many years of graduate school and various community involvements. I still believe in that premise but with far less certainty
donald g. schilling
assistant professor (1971- )
b a . depauw u.. m.a . ph.d., u. of Wisconsin
in 1969-70. Dr Schilling was a Charles K Adams Fellow and spent the
year doing research in Great Britain on British educational policy in Kenya
from 1894 to 1939 He is particularly interested in developing new teaching
methods and techniques
robert b. toptln
assistant professor (1968- )
ba. Pennsylvania state u . m.a. ph.d.. rutgers u
Dr Toplm recently completed writing a book, a study of the abolition
of slavery in Brazil and is now working on another volume, a comparative
study of the abolition of slavery in this country and Brazil. Work for that
and other studies on comparative race relations has been supported by
grants from the Ford Foundation, the Demson University Research Foundation, the American Philosophical Society, and the National Endowment

son
to' the Humanities 0' Toplm a Latin American specialist and member
ot the university senate is also interested m the problem ot violence
-■•eloped a course The Problems ot Violence m American
Histcv and Culture and plans to write a book on the subject In terms
ot recreation D' Toplm enjovs paddle ball m the winter tennis in the
summer and trips to Latin America any time ot the year
senior fellow*
johncammack Charleston w va
lean pans Chicago heights ill
lames parsons hinsdale. ill
anne sprecher stone halbot n |
marga'et walker Cincinnati o

dr ihomas gallant
dr wilham denms

history

dr Irank slesnick economics

education
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mathematical sciences
Trie Department ot Mathematical Sciences has designed a
program that aims at meeting the educational needs ot the
following groups II Those students interested in a professiona
career in mathematics (including computer science). 2) those
students m other disciplines which use mathematics as a tool,
and 31 those students whowanttogam some understanding ot
mat hematics as an art and science (see Mat hematics 100.101.
1021 Those students maioring in mathematics can concentrate
in areas ot particular interest such as pure mathematics, applied
mathematics or computer science Students have access to the
computer center which is equipped with an IBM 11308k disk
system
The department also offers a program in cooperation with
the Economics Department which emphasizes the uses of
mathematics as it relates to business management and economic
theory A student interested in quantitative aspects of Economics
who wishes a strong mathematics background may elect this
combined major
A wide variety of opportunities exists for the person with
training in mathematical sciences Graduates may take positions
directly as professional mathematicians in such fields as acturial
science computer science and applied statistics Another type
of position directly available is in the teaching of mathematics
During the last several years a number of students have obtained
good positions in high school teaching The remaining students
maioring m mathematics continue their training either in the field
of mathematics or use their training here to go on to professional
schools of law and medicine Students who have gone on to an
MA or a Ph D degree m mathematics have taken positions
with large industrial companies or have become college
professors In recent years an increasing number of our students
have used mathematics as the undergraduate ma|or in preparing
law school and for medical school

course offerings
mathematical sciences
100 - Mathematics — Art ana Science
101 — Introductory Computer Science
101H — Introductory Computer Science (Honors)
102 - Statistics — Data Analysis
105 — Introductory Mathematics
121-122 — Introductory Calculus
123-124 — Introductory Applied Calculus
125-126 — Honors Calculus
221 — Elementary linear Algebra
222
Intermediate Analysis
251 —Computer Programming and Problem Solving
253 — Assembly Language
307 308- Probability and Mathematical Statistics
321-322 — Advanced Analysis
351 — Differential Equations
352— Numerical Analysis
353— Programming Languages and Data Structures
354 — Computability and Formal Languages
355— Computer Organization and Systems Programming

36' 362—Directed Study
365— Abstract Algebra
366 — Linear Algebra
375 —Modern Geometry
399— Mathematics Seminar
4C0-4O1 — Advanced Mathematical Topics
402-403 —Advanced Topics in Computer Science
451 452— Senior Research
461 462 —Individual Work lor Honors

the faculty
"danlel d bonar
associate professor and chairman (1965-68, 69- )
0 s chem eng . m s . west Virginia u . ph.d . Ohio state u.
D' Bona' is listed in American Men of Science and is the author of On
Annular Functions, a volume distributed world-wide, as well as several
journal articles, all in the area ol mathematics A past member of the
admissions and financial aid council and the priorities council. Dr. Bonar
is a university senator and serves in the community as a member of the
Granvilte School Board.
arnold grudin
professor (1953- )
b a new york u , m a . Columbia u . ph d.. u of Colorado
marion wetzel
P'otessor. benjamin barney chair of mathematics (1946chairman, second semester
a b Cornell college, m a . ph.d . northwestern u

}. and acting

zaven a. karlan
associate professor (1964- )
b a amencan international college, ma., u of Illinois, ph d.. Ohio state u
Dr Kanan has twice presented papers and once chaired a numbers theory
session during meetings of the American Mathematical Society He is
a member of the Denison Scientific Association and the Demson International Students Association He enjoys studying the history of science
and mathematics and playing chess and bridge
m, neii prentice
^sooate professor (1957- )
a h middlebury college, am . brown u ; ph d . Syracuse u
Dr Prentice served as director of the computer center here in 1964-71
; 'he winter of the 1971-72 academic year, he was a visiting fellow
n tne department of computer and information science at Ohio State U
r

arl f r. wtlman
lint professor (1972- )
8 yale u . m a . u of south florida (tampa); ph d . Ohio state u

Or Weiman was a research associate in computer and information science
at Ohio State U before coming to Denison He is a member of Sigma
* i the Biophysical Society, and the Association for Computing Machinery
His doctoral dissertation was titled Pattern Recognition by Retina-Like
Devices '

A book containing descriptions of courses offered
this year at Demson is available by writing Demson
University. Office of Public Information. P 0 Box
509. Granville. Ohio, 43023
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senior l«llo*s
james kephart Diutfton mo
cl "ord thomas st aloans w va
juniof fellows
david damschroOe' gibsonburg. o
woodward hoMman. granville o
ba'ba'a moss midland, mich
kennetn peters garftetd heights o
joan pete'son lyndhurst o
jane tat mountain lakes n |

modern languages
T he chief ai m ot the courses ottered Dy trie department is to give
the studeni a lirm command ot the spoken and written foreign
language through which he or she can gain a greater appreciation ot
the literature, art science and other achievements ot Western
culture In addition to excellent library facilities at the disposal
ot the students a modern automatic electronic language
laboratory supplement work in the classroom by offering further
opportunity for audio-lingual practice and drill.
A student wishing to spend a summer a semester, or the
junior year abroad with officially sponsored and supervised
programs should consult members ot the department See
Off-Campus Programs Opportunities to perfect the student's
command of the language are provided on the can*.pus by the
languagetabies foreignmovies club meetings field trips, and
similar activities supervised by the department January Term
experiences on campus and abroad offer an added dimension to
the program
Certification by the Department ot Education ot the State of
Ohio requires a minimum ot 30 semester-hours of credit in one
language

course offerings
trench
111-112 —
201-202 —
211 —
212 —
250 —
301 —
302 —
313317 318—
319 320 —
322 —

Beginning French
Area Study France
Readings in Intermediate French
French Conversation and Composition
intermediate Conversation
Major Currents of French Culture
Introduction to French Literature Themes and Variations
Explication de Textes
17th Century Literature
18th Century Literature
191h Century Prose and Poetry
20th Century Theatre
Themes and Perspectives of the 20th Century Novel in
France
361 362 — Directed Study
401-402 — Problems in Area Study
415 — Advanced French Grammar and Writing
418— Seminar
451-452- Senior Research
461-462
Individual Work for Honors
Teaching of Modern Languages (see Education 343)
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german
111 112 - Beginning German
211-212 — Intermediate German
213 — Intermediate Conversation
301 — Introduction to German Civilization
302 — Contemporary German Culture
311-312
Introduction to German Literature
313 - Advanced Conversation and Composition
317 —German Classics
321 — The Romantic Period in Germany
322— 19th Century Prose and Drama
361-362- Directed Study
401-402 — Problems in Area Study
413—Advanced Composition and Grammar
414 — The German Lyric
415— Survey of German Literature before 1700
416— Seminar
451-452 — Senior Research
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors
Teaching of Modern Languages (See Education 343)
russian
111-112—
211-212 —
305 —
306 —
311-312 —
316—

Beginning Russian
Intermediate Russian
Advanced Russian Grammar and Composition
Advanced Russian Conversation
Introduction to Russian Literature
19th-century Russian Literature in Translation from
Pushkin to Turgenev
317— 19th-century Russian Literature in Translation from
Dostoevsky to Blok
318— Russian Soviet Literature

Spanish
111-112201 —
215—
216 —
217 —
263 —

Beginning Spanish
Area Study: Latin America
Introduction to Hispanic Civilization
Conversation
Selected Writings in Spanish
A Comparison of the Chilean and Cuban
Revolutions
313 — Advanced Conversation
314 —Advanced Grammar
315— Spanish American Literature
316— Spanish Literature
320 — The Physical Environment and Social Evolution
of the Spaniard
321 — The Physical Environment and Social Evolution of
the Spanish American
322 — Creativity in the Hispanic World
323 — Ideology and Tradition in the Spanish Speaking World
ibi 362 — Directed Study
401 — Problems in Area Study
412 — Phonetics and Pronunciation
413 —Composition and Styhstics
414 —Advanced Reading and Translation
15 — Seminar in Spanish American Literature
416 —Seminar in Spanish Literature
451-452 —Senior Research
4bi 462 — Individual Work for Honors

the faculty
milton d emon!
pro'essc ol trench and chairman (1954- )
D a new iersey state college montdair. m a , middlebury college, ph d .
u o* wtsconsm
f l. fled)preiton
pro'esso' of trench (1949- (
a b , Ohio u . a m harvard u ph d

ohio state u

Or Preston teaches French and supervises the language laboratory Me
serves as secretary ot Phi Beta Kappa and Omicron Delta Kappa, upperclass men s leadership honorary society and as faculty advisor ol Phi
Delta Theta fraternity Dr Preston who enjoys traveling, gardening, and
photography »s Denison s faculty representative to the Ohio Athletic Conference
welter t. secor
pro'esso' Of french (1940 )
a c gnnneM college m a . ph d . Columbia u
Dr Secor specializes in French language literature and civilization A
member of Phi Beta Kappa and listed m Who s Who m America, he has
been extensively involved in study abroad programs such as the Sweet
Briar Junior Year in France and the Experiment in International Living
D' Secor who is a faculty marshal is especially interested m the decentralization o' the French Theatre through the Maisons de la Culture and
the Centres Dramatiques He is the author of Paul Bourget and the
Nouveiie
Charles w. steele
professor of Spanish 11949- )
ba u of missouri ma u ot caMorma ph d

ohio state u

Dr Steeie recently returned from Cad Colombia, where he spent a year
teaching English at the Universidad del Valle Ounng recent years, he
nas led student groups abroad under the Experiment in International Living
program coordinated the language part of Peace Corps summer programs
at Denison and Stanford U and studied in Bogota. Colombia, with the
aid of a GLCA summer grant He is past president of the Ohio Association
of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese
Joseph r de armas
associate professor of Spanish M966- )
teacher s diploma havana normal school ed d . ph d . u of havana
Dr de Armas teaches Spanish and Latin American Studies Dr de Armas
taught 'or 15 years in Havana and directed the Frank Pais School m
the Cuban Rebel Army before coming to this country in 1961 He serves
as coordinator ot the committee tor Latin American Studies and teaches
Experimental College courses In the dynamics of student revolutions m
Latin America Mexico and Cuba
arnold Joseph
associate professor ot trench (1963b s ma ph d Ohio state u

)

In addition to leaching French Dr Joseph is director of the January Term
i 1969-70 he headed the Sweet Briar Junior Year in France program
Dr Joseph is interested in mushrooms, myth and metaphor, and
alliteration
John d. xessler
assistant professor of german (1969- |
b a ohio wesleyan u m a . ph d u ol texas
Dr Kessier is a university senator A specialist in German literature. Or
Kessler received a Ford Foundation grant in the summer ol 1971 to study

in Nurnberg. Germany He enjoys music of many sorts and a work he
canslaled has been published in Dimension, a |ournal ol contemporary
G**rman arts and letters.
Iranklin proano
assistant professor of Spanish (1967- )
D a classic loyoia college (ecuador); ma., he humanities, lie phil., ph d .
cathode u of quito (ecuador); ph d., ohio state u.
D- Proarto has studied in 10 universities in this country and in South
America He completed his undergraduate studies in mathematics bul
then changed to literature and philosophy in graduate school For 10
years he was a mountaineer and climber with the "Club Los Andes
and NuevosHonzontes Or Proarto. who has traveled throughout South
and Central America, enjoys the study ol comparative religions.
list winter
assistant professor of german (1967- >
diploma u of kiel (germany), ma. ph d., rutgers u
Dr Winter taught in West Germany and at Rutgers U before coming
to Oemson A native and citizen of Germany. Dr Winter specializes in
modern German literature and Romanticism.
vitaty wowk
assistant professor of russian (1968- )
D a mississippi state u ; ma . Ohio state u
monique calmei
instructor of french (1973- )
licence es lettres. capes, u of toulouse
Miss Calmes joined the modern languages faculty in the fall of 1973
senior fellows
'rench
sandra davis. parkersburg. w. va.
-nstme karslen. milwaukee. wis
cynthia kuehl, milwaukee, wis.
cathanne richman. wilmette, ill.
d.ane shoos, shaker heights, o.
joan urankar. geneva, 0.
wpndy p wolff. Cincinnati, o.
Spanish
<"andace oldham. hvingston. n ).
german
► fin schlassa. broadview heighls. o
to anne walker, port Washington, n. y.

A book containing descriptions ol courses offered
this year at Denison is available by writing Denison
University, Oflice ol Public Information. P.O. Box
509. Granville, Ohio. 43023.
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toreign language requirement This requirement may be
satisfied (At by the submission of proof of proficiency or (B) by
inguage courses
A Entering students will be given credit and or waiver
bv meeting the following conditions
- Credit and waiter for a score of 700 on a College Board
Achievement Examination
— Credit and or waiver for adequate performance on a
CEEB Advanced Placement Test (See Advanced
Placement I
— Credit and or waiver tor successful completion of the
Proficiency Examination given each year in September
belore classes begin by the Department ot Modern
Languages (See Protiaency Examinations)
— Waiver for tour or more years ot one high school language
submitted tor entrance to Denison
B A year ot high-school language is usually considered
eq uivalent to a college semester (111)2 years ot a high-school
language to a college year (111-1121 etc It the student continues
his or her high-school language the appropriate intermediate
course is considered the basic measure of acceptable proficiency
An exception is made when the student begins a new language
The lollowing programs exist tor completing the language
requirement through course work
It the student presents no language or does not wish to
continue the one begun in high school he or she may take a
111-112 course to tultili the requirement 18 nours)
II the high school language is continued he or shemayfullillthe
language requirement through one ot the following alternatives
French 212(3 hours) 211-212(6 hours) German 212(3 hours)
or213(4 hours) 211-21216hours) Russian211-212(6 hours);
Spanish 215 (4 hours)
As language training vanes throughout the country students
will be placed at the proper course level according to the
results of a placement test

music
The Department of Music is concerned principally with providing
an environment of participatory opportunities in music tor the
academic community as a whole Within this aspect ol being a
service department to the college the Music Department provides
courses for the general student instrumental and vocal ensembles
and applied music lessons Additionally the Department produces
or sponsors about loity programs during the academic year in an
effort to make music an important part ol educational life at
Denison Approximately eighty percent of the instruction which
the faculty in music provide is to the general college student as
opposed to that for the music major
Even so. the music maior at Denison is regarded as an
irrepiaceableelement in the total musical life Without the nucleus
which majors provide in the music program, through their highly
developed musical ski Us and serious commitment to the art of
music-making, there would be a reduction in the quality and in
the extent ot the musical environment at Denison Students are

encouraged to maior in any one ol several well conceived and
implemented maior curricula while participating in the liberal arts
spirit ot this academic community Several degree programs are
ottered so that each student may be educated musically in a way
which is personally and professionally appropriate.
The music program at Denison is concerned above all else
with the students themselves The nourishment ot each student as
a creative individual is the central compulsion from which the
program is conceived and implemented

course offerings
music
101 — Forms of Music
103b - Concert Band
103o- Orchestra
103c-Concert Choir
105 - Opera Workshop
107— Chamber Music Workshop
109 — Contemporary Music
114 — Elementary Music Theory and Sight Singing
115-116 — Music Theory I, II
201202- History and Literature of Music I. II
203 204- History and Literature ot Music III. IV
206— Early American Black Music
207 — Music in America
208—Piano Literature
215-216-Music Theory III, IV
307-308 — Orchestration and Conducting
311-312-Stylistic Analysis
341-342 - Composition
361 362-Directed Study
401 — Specialized Courses
a The Viennese Classical Period
b Historical Survey ot Solo Voice Lit
c Historical Survey ot Chamber Music Lit.
d Choral Literature
e The Organ — Its Design and Literature
I Contrapuntal Styles
44i 442- Composition
4,
ii 452 —Senior Research
■ib'-462 — Individual Work for Honors
applied mutlc
108—Private Lessons in Piano. Organ. Harpsichord. Voice.
Violin. Viola. Violoncello. String Bass. Viola d amore
Guitar. Flute, Clarinet. Oboe. Bassoon. Saxophone.
Trumpet. French Horn. Trombone and Percussion
141 — Woodwind Instruments Class
142 —Brass Instruments Class
'51 — String Instrument Class Violin and Viola
152 — String Instrument Class Cello and Bass
16: 162 —Voice Class

the faculty
r >ee boitlan
orofessor ana chairman (1966- )
d a . m a , ph d.. u ol north Carolina
°r Bostian has headed the department of music since coming lo Denison
A musicologist with special interest in 18th century Italian opera and

>ny and m 20th centu'y music. Df Bostian has taught courses
I jeneral student in contemporary music and in interdepartmental
studes (e g Creativity and Madness) He was coordinator of the arts in
1970-72 and directed the forming ot the Events in the Arts series
frank I bellino
professor (1958- >
D f a Ohio u mus m

eastman school of music

Mr Beiimo teaches the vioim and the viola and is principal violist with
the Columbus Symphony Orchestra He directs the Oenison String
Orchestra and the Licking County Symphony Orchestra A member of
the faculty chamber music tno he directed the Italian Arts Festival here
in 1971 Mr Bellino who was aFulbnghtscholarat St CecihaConservatory
m Rome specializes in the research and performance ot the viola d amore
george r hunter
professor (1954
bfa (mused) bfa (mus) m f a (mus I carnegie-melton u
Mr Hunter teaches brass and woodwind instruments A member of the
Licking County Symphony Orchestra he has composed a number of choral
and band pieces and conducts the Oenison Concert Band Among Mr
Hunter s interests are Germanic Culture 18th Century Pennsylvania History, and World War I aircraft He served as chairman of the music department m 1964-66
•gbert w fischer
associate professor (1961- )
a b harvard u ma case western reserve u
Mr Fischer whose mam interest is m performance, studied piano with
Leonard Shure in Boston New York and Cleveland, where he was his
assistant for two years His other interests include musical analysis, the
aestheticso'music psycho-acoustics psycho-physics, psycho-physiology.
and the physiology of piano technique In addition to being a faithful
logger Mr f ischer has a passion for camping, snorkehng. mountain hiking, and rive* floating m northwestern Montana, his native state
wHIiam osborne
associate professor (1961- i
mus b mus m a mus d u of michigan
Or Osborne is the university organist and director of choral activities
alDemson Hehasdirected theDemson Singers a highly-acclaimed mixed
"orus smce he formed the group m 1961 Aside from the U of Michigan,
he has studied at the Berkshire Music Center Lenox, Mass . and the
American Conse'vatory in Fountamebieau France
elltot d bonthansky
slant professor (1968- )
b a queens college m a Columbia u . a mus d . u, of michigan
A former Fulbnght Scholar m music competition. Dr. Bonshansky has
<erai music compositions and orchestras such as the New York

clarinet pieces he composed
"'marjorie chan
assistant professor (1968 )
b mus oberlm college m mus . Indiana u , d m a . u of southern California
herman w. larson
assistant professor 11944- )
a b augustana college (s d )
i> i«*.t«ii ,eai 197374
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M- Lafson has done graduate work at the American Conservatory of
MuCtC m Chicago He is the director of the Oenison opera workshop and
sp'vps as an adjudicator lor the Ohio Music Educators Association The
'toist at Columbus First Congregational Church, Mr Larson has
ji-ected three glee clubs and choruses m the area for several years
pan-lime faculty
f itpen bellmo. voice
eiuabeth bonshansky. piano
: fin harnman. trombone
lames moore. percussion

john mc cormick. guitar
martha hunter, piano
gwendolyn shrader. piano
robert raker, bassoon

philosophy
Philosophical thought involves the activity of critical, creative
and evaluative thinking in respect to questions and assumptions
central to human existence The Department strives to engage
the sludent in problematic areas which are olten at the
'oundationsof human knowledge and action The Department
hopes to move the student from the point ol being unaware or
naiveabout his or her world to the point ol being sophisticated
enough to recognize problem and impasse, and then to work
toward constructive confrontation with them. Members ol the
Department cooperatively study these concerns Irom diverse
perspectives, not only through the works ol major philosophers
but through their own creative activity. Similarly the student is
encouraged both to engage in this joint inquiry and to
philosophize creatively on his or her own The courses and
seminars in the Department are intended to develop this type
ol activity.

course offerings
philosophy
101 - Basic Issues in Philosophy (Freshman Only)
I01PP- Physics and Philosophy Models and Thought Structures
201 — Basic Issues in Philosophy (Sophomore. Junior,
and Senior!
205- Logic
212 —Current Topics in Philosophy (Freshman and
Sophomore)
221 - Ethics
226 — Social and Political Philosophy
305— Metaphysics: Perspectives on Reality
306 — Theories ol Knowledge
312 —Advanced Symbolic Logic
327— Philosophy ol Civilization
331 — Greek and Medieval Philosophy
332 — Modern Philosophy Descartes to Hegel
334 —Contemporary Philosophy
343 — Chinese Philosophy
361-362-Directed Study
401 — Philosophy ol Religion
■■03— History and Philosophy of Science
405 —Philosophy ol Art
420 —Philosophy of Education
431132- Senior Seminar
451-452-Senior Research
461-462— Individual work tor honors

the faculty
anthony j lisska
assistant professor and chairman (1969- )
a b providence college ma st Stephen s college, ph d . Ohio state u
Or lisska s primary academic interest centers around medieval
philosophy His interest is in evaluating medieval philosophy and explaining its issues so the contemporary analytic philosopher can understand
the medievals He has received a Ford Foundation Grant to complete
work on his Book Thomas Aquinas Theory ol Perception He is a member
ot the registrar s advisory committee and president ot the East Central
Division ot the American Catholic Philosophical Association
ronald e tantoni
prolessor (1964
|
b a D'Shop s u ma

Drown u

ph d

boston u

Dr Santoni is a pacifist and frequent contributor to professional journals
He was recently elected a post-doctoral fellow ol the Society for Religion
m Higher Education and was one ot 28 scholars invited to the May. 1972
National Conference on Culture and Crisis dealing with recent writings
of Michael Polanyi Dr Santoni s academic interests locus on the
philosophy of religion existentialism and social and political philosophy
In addition to editing and co-editmg two Dooks and contributing to another
he has written more than 60 articles and book reviews Active in civil
rights peace and anti-war activities Dr Santoni is on the National Executive Committee ot the Episcopal Peace Fellowship The father ol five daughters and a son he says he spends a lot of time chasing girls "
marllyn a frledman
assistant professor (1973t a Washington u

)

Ms Friedman joined the philosophy department taculty in the (all ol 1973
davld a goldblatt
assistant professor 11968- )
0 a brooklyn college ph d u of Pennsylvania
Dr Goidbiatt has served on the university senate and the academic affairs
council He is currently co-editing a book on the philosophy of the Black
Revolution with fellow faculty member Dr Ronald Santoni Dr Goldblatt
has studied architecture at Pratt institute and taught at the U of Pennsylvania before commg to Oenison Dr Goldblatt whose interests range
from film and pamiing to literature and sports, has filmed a quasidocumentary somewhat facetious statement ol life at Denison which
depicted the search of a frustrated student revolutionary, a naive assistant
professor and a tladingj Denison woman He has had a 50 s-rocK radio
show on WDUB His philosophical interests have been Wittgensteinianoriented
loan itraumanls
assistant professor H971b a antioch college

j

With ties to both mathematics and philosophy. Ms Straumams likes to
think ol herself as a messenger between the two cultures the sciences
and the humanities Her special pitch is to defend the compatibility of
rationality and passionate concern to those who are losing faith in one
or the other Being a woman married and mother ol three children, she
devotes much attention In her personal and professional life to the problems of women and advocates analysis and revision of the social roles
ol both men and women She is a university senator and member of
the campus affairs council

'°naid sanloni / philosophy
J

df miiton emonl

modern languages

physical education
T«e primary purpose ot physical education is to provide an
opportunity lor each student to encounter, through participation
n selected sport and recreational activities, a satisfying selfdentity self-expression and self-adjustment experience With
lality ol person in mind the general objectives ol
Physical Education need lo be ol a total nature, that is. not only
physical but sociopsychologic and philosophic as well Within
this context we seek the following objectives
1 To provide the opportunity lor students to discover a sense
ol identity — lo know one s self
2 To assist students to discover the meaningfulness of
individual persons in contrast to things."
3 To provide a fertile siluation lor students to have practice
m making value judgments
4 To provide as many opportunities as possible within the
program for students to make meaningful value choices
5 To provide the situation for students to develop a sense ol
freedom with an accompanying and corresponding sense of
responsibility.
6 To awaken in students a sense of caring not only for the
self but also other selves.
Such obiectives represent both the immediate and the ultimate
leacher concerns Physical education classes provide important
aid unique opportunities for the realization ol such goals
In addition, the individual student may encounter in theory
and or practice in the immediate present or in the long range
lulure the following experiences:
t Maintenance and development ol the process ol "valuing"
or making ethical judgments, which is basically a question
of conduct Both moral and aesthetic consideration are
imbedded in every sport situation and thus this situation is
ideal for assisting young adults in the development of a sense
of values
2 Promotion and accomplishment ol physical health
(I e strength, agility, endurance, vigor, flexibility, vitality,
neuro-molor skills, coordination, health knowledge, habits
and attitudes I
3 Accomplishment and growth in the development ol social
competencies lie cooperation,tolerance.competitiveness,
consideration, empathy and forebearance.)
Development and growth in emotional responses in regard
o self others, and inanimate "things' (space. time|
ind circumstances The basic emotions such as love, fear,
iinger. etc are inherent aspects of the sport situation and
ire importantly an individual engaging in a sport situation
ib totally "involved" and there is no phonyness
Discovery and development ol recreational interests not
>nly for the moment but actually laying the groundwork for
the future and thus having the interest and ability to make
worthy use of future leisure time.
P'omotion and development ol creative thinking and
"comitant action as used in sports, games and recreation
activities
Oeve/opmenr and promotion ol a perspective toward lite
" knowing the ingredients of daily life in relation to work,
Pfay. rest and relaxation.

course offerings
activity courses
10'A — Swimming Strokes
102A — Senior lilesaving
I03A
Basic Skm and Scuba Diving
I04A — Water Satety Instruction
106A — Beginning Canoeing
107A - White Water Canoeing
101C — Outing and Campcratt
101F — Fencing
t01G — Beginning Golf
101T — Beginning Tennis
tO?T — intermediate Tennis
105T — Trampoline
women's Intercollegiate sports
101X — Basketball
102X - Bowling
103X-Goll
I04X — Field Hockey
105X - Speed Swimming
'06X — Synchronized Swimming
107X- Tennis
108X - Volleyball
| men s Intercollegiate athletics
10IY-Baseball
102Y- Basketball
I03Y-Cross Country
I04Y- Football
105Y -Goll
106Y— Lacrosse
107Y--Soccer
108Y — Swimming
109Y-Tennis
10IZ -Track
'02Z— Wrestling

major courses, physical education
329 - Methods and Materials
330LS - liletime Sports
330TS - Team Sports
339 - K.nesiology and the Physiology ot Exercise
340 - First Aid Instructor s Course Athletic
Iniunes and Athletic Training
429 - History Principles and Philosophy
430- Organization and Administration
electivei lor majors and non-majori
physical education
124 - Camping and Outdoor Education
235M
Sports Olliciating
311-312 — Activities Enrichment
Un!? ~ .I!""' a"a P'aC"Ce ol Basketball Coaching
™, •>« " I 0rV an" P'aC"Ce °' Fo0,ba" Coaehmg
361 362-Directed Study
439 - School and Community Recreation
440 - Personal and Community Health
44! — Senior Seminar
451-452- Senior Research
461-462 - Individual Work lor Honors

the faculty
maltie a. ross
associate p'Olessor. director of the off-campus experience, and chairman
■

os ed central missoun state college, ed m . u of missoun. ph d . Ohio
stale u
D' Ross is a university senator and serves on the Granville Recreation
Commission She is an avid camper and white water canoeist During
the 1971 and 1972 January Terms, she accompanied groups of students
on Southeastern Safaris' through the southeast section of the country
ray sells
professor and director of intercollegiate athletics for men (1963D a . denison u ed m . ed d . boston u.

)

Or Seils coaches Denison s cross-country and golf teams in addition to
being athletic director He is an AAHPER fellow and past fellow of the
College of Sports Medicine He has also directed Peace Corps training
programs and was division director at the U. of Texas at El Paso before
returning to his alma mater
elizabeth c van horn
associate professor and director of intercollegiate sports for women
11953- I
bsed . miami urns, wellesley college, ph d . Ohio state u
Or VanHorn is a commissioner in the State of Ohio Commission of Intercollegiate Sports for Women She is very active in a local church, has traveled
around Ihe world, and serves as an alternate to the academic affairs council Dr VanHorn has twice offered January Term courses in learning to
play bridge and chess
theodore h. barclay
assistant professor and director of the maior program (1962bsed Ohio state u. ed m . kent state u

)

Mr Barclay is varsity swimming and soccer coach and administrator of
Gregory Pool He teaches mainly aquatic courses such as scuba diving
and waler safety instruction His soccer learns have won the NCAA Midwest
Regional championship three times since 1962 and his swimming teams
nave finished not lower than second place in Ihe OAC since 1965 He
ds Ihe rank ol Commander in the Naval Air Reserve and claims to
be ihe thud best handball player at Denison.
dale s. googlm
is.siam professor (1962- )
b s m ed bowling green state u
M' G';ogms is Ihe trainer lor all athletic teams at Denison A guest lecturer
at several coach and trainer clinics. Mr Googins is currently president of
"ie G'eal Lakes Athletic Trainers Association, after having served as
'ytreasurer and vice-president of that group The recipient of a
■niton University research grant, he was a 1968 national winner in a
pr.-.eclive equipment design contest
keith » piper
mi professor and director of the activity courses (1951!■' baldwin-wallace college; ma. case western reserve u

)

Mr Piper is head football coach and assistant track coach
"Chard «. acott
MUM professor and co-director of the recreation program (19580 s Pennsylvania military college: ed m. u of Pittsburgh

|

Scott is head coach of Denison s basketball team and serves as director
of mtramurals He enjoys fishing and hunting.

robert I shannon
Da

denison u

ma Ohio state u

Mr Snannon is head track coach and assistant football coach He is dean
ot the Ohio Athletic Conferences track coaches and chairman ol that
group s track committee Me has held a Fuibnght lectureship at the U
o' Baghdad Iraq and sofves as a deacon m a Granville church.
Sharon shepherd
assistant professor M973- )
Ds imfieid college m s ohio u
Ms Shepherd joined the physical education faculty m the fall of 1973
"ferris thomsen, |r
assstant professor (1965b s u of Pennsylvania

)

Mr Thomsen is head coach ot Denison s lacrosse and wrestling teams
and an assistant football coach He is currently the faculty adviser to
Omicron Delta Kappa and the Fellowship of Christian Athletes During
the 1972 January Term he took the lacrosse team lo England where they
faced an impressive slate of British teams

physics
The study ol physics is a challenging and intellectually rewarding
activity elected by those who seek to sharpen and broaden their
appreciation and understanding ot the physical world and of
their relationship to it To this end courses offered by the
Department of Physics are designed to bring the student to an
ncreasmgly independent level ot investigation in experimental
and theoretical Physics and to a level of sophistication
commensurate with his or her motivations, goals, and abilities.
A maior in physics in addition to preparing a student for
professional work including secondary school teaching, has
proven desirable for those preparing for careers in medicine,
business, computer science law and industrial management
Sufficient flexibility exists in the maior program to suit the needs
and goals ol the individual

course offerings
physics
100 — Currem Topics in Physics
101 PP - Pnysicsand Philosophy Modelsand Thought Structure
121122- General Physics
I21H-1HH - General Physics Honors Section
221-222 - Modern Analytical Physics
301-302- Modern Physics
305
Classical Mechanics
306 - Electricity and Magnetism
introductory Quantum Mechanics
308— Thermodynamics
311-312— Experimental Physics
ntl»r 1973 Tt
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340— Advanced Topics
361-362 — Directed Study
400 - Seminar
405— Electromagnetic Theory
406 — Advanced Dynamics
451-452 — Senior Research
461 462 — Individual Work lor Honors
Teach.ng ot Science (See Education 311)

the faculty
lee e larson
associate protessor and chairman (1966- )
Ds bates college, m a . dartmouth college, ph d . u ot new hampshire
Dr Larson has served as coordinator ot environmental studies at Denison
Dr Larson is a member ot the medical technology education committee
Meenioys hiking canoeing, and astronomy, and is assistant chiet ot the
G'anviiie Volunteer Fire Department
I trevor gamble
P'Otessor and dean ot students (1963- )
a b Colgate u m a . ph d . u ot Connecticut
D' Gamble s research has centered on solid state physics and electron
spin resonance which has provided the basis lor tour scientific publications He has tor a number ol years, served as a consultant to the Columbus
Laboratories Battelle Memorial Institute He is a member ot the campus
alfairs council and the admissions and financial aid council He enjoys
sailing flying, astronomy, and international affairs
samuel c wheeler. |r.
■ henry chisholm chair of physics (1948- )
a b miami u . m s . u of Illinois, ph d . Ohio state u.
t> Wheeler is presently one ol two faculty members who represent Denison on the GlCA academic council Dr Wheeler has served as a program
director and a consultant with the National Science Foundation and
held a science faculty fellowship from the organization A member ol
iti Beta Kappa. Sigma Xi. as well as professional societies in physics
lltronomy, he was chairman ol the department ol physics and
astronomy in 1960-70 and is currently an examiner for the North Central
Association'sCommission on Higher Education, an educational accredita:<-ncy
" rodenck m. grant
associate professor (1%5- )
o s denison u . m s . ph d , u ol Wisconsin
It G'Hnt s research centers on solid state, with applications in medical
Physics Dr Grant is the creator of a multimedia light show, entitled
Physics is Phun. which blends art. music, and physics in an attempt
snow the unity of some concepts ot physics He is active in audiovisual
work ai Denison as well as nationally
lellrey s. (albert
ociate professor and director of computer center (1967>i lairtield u , ph d , Virginia polytechnic institute

)

ronald r. winters
associate protessor (1966- )
«mg college; ph d . Virginia polytechnic institute
Ji Winters was recently on a year s leave at the Oak Ridge National
•-oratory His research centered on neutron-capture cross section
easurements in the lead and tellurium isotopes, utilizing Oak Ridge s
'"ear electron accelerator Dr Winters, a university senator, coaches a
o"*«rt«li ,MI 1973.74

grade school basketball team and once ottered a January Term course
mechanics tor women
michael * rmckelton
assistant professor (1969D s ph d Ohio state u

I

Dr MiCKeison received a $22 000 grant trom the Research Corporation
m 1971 tor research m molecular spectroscopy He is presently doing
research m molecular structure relating to astrophysical environmental
and theoretical problems He has served as director o< a National Science
Foundation Summer Undergraduate Research Participation Grant in
Physics and regularly directs student research during the summer and
academic year A sailboat racing enthusiast he is a member of the North
American Yacht Racing Unton and serves as secretary at a nearby yacht
club and >s adviser to the Denison Yachting Club

senior ttiiows
susan rudoiph tayetteviiie n .
lowe'i scott lettering o
Clifford momas st aibans w va
dealer tight san trancisco calif
lunior fellow
robert barnard Vienna »a

political science
The Political Science Department views its general purpose in
terms of three general objectives These objectives are
lundamental to the concept of a liberal arts education and to the
Beginnings ol a sophisticated understanding ol the political process
The primary ob|ective ot the Department is to convey to
students the complexity ot politics and the assumptions and
methods of social science by which this complexity may be
unraveled and analyzed systematically In this connection, the
Department seeks to equip students with a basic understanding
of the operations o^ which social science delmes basic terms and
analyzes data
A second objective of the Department is to provide students
with a fund of theories and information about politics. Courses
offered by the Department seek to describe and explain the
activities of political individuals, groups, and institutions. Much
emphasis is placed upon the process of public policy formulation
in a diversity of national settings
Finally through itscourseworkand counseling the Deparlment
hopes to contribute to the education of Denison students as
well-informed and responsible members of society An awareness
of social science assumptions, methods, plus the basic inlormation
acquired in Political Science courses we feel, will prove valuable
to students in their future careers

A hook containing descriptions ot courses offered
this year at Denison is available by writing Denison
University. Ollice ol Public Information. P 0 Box
509 Gran.ille Ohio. 43023

course offerings
political science
American Political Behavioi ana Institutions
202U - Amencan Political Behavior and Institutions
(Urban Emphasis)
209— introduction to Theory in Political Science
212
introduction to the Methods of Political Science
221 - Comparative Politics
242-- introduction to International Politics
252 — Introduction to Normative Political Theory
262 - introduction to Legal and Judicial Studies
304a - The Development ol Political Thought (Ancient and Medieval)
304D
The Development of Political Thought (Modern and
Contemporary)
306 — Issues of Political Thought
308— Politics of Developing Nations
314- The National Political Process
319 — The Legislative Process
320 — The Executive Process
322 — The Politics of the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe
331 — Political Parlies and Electoral Behavior
332 — Public Opinion Political Persuasion and Campaigns
333b-Urban Politics
339 —Comparative Foreign Policy The Soviet Union and the
United States
341 - International Political Systems and Processes
346— International Legal Processes and Organization
347 - Judicial Process
350 — Law and Politics (ABC)
355 — Introduction to Jurisprudence An Inquiry into the Nature
of Law and Justice
359 — The Conduct of American Foreign Affairs
360 —Problems in American Foreign and Military Policy
361-362-Directed Study
402 — Seminars
a Supreme Court Biography
b The Congress and Foreign Policy
c Law and Social Change Southern Politics
Before and After the Civil Rights
Movement of the 1960 s
451 452-Senior Research
461 462 - Individual Work for Honors

the faculty
■•'W'lliam |. blihop
-i professor and chairman (1967"a ma ph d, northwestern u

)

I'shop is a university senator His academic interests center on com'!■ .■• rroiitics political elites and leadership in industrial slates, and
s in the Soviet Union and East Central Europe
emmett h buell, jr.
IS slant professor and acting chairman (1969™ a louisiana stale u . ph d . vanderbilt u

)

1
offers coursework in the fields of urban politics and American
.11 behavior He received support from the American Political Science
ssooation the Ford Foundation, and the Urban and Regional Center
vanderbilt lor research on the political roles of anti-poverty program
°ri-makers He is the campus representative of the Washington
MMW program, and is currently working on a political parties textbook
e spent the summer of 1972 in Yugoslavia on a GLCA urban proiect

°* *•*• »'l yw 1973 TA

Itrry | busch
'

■ -

■

•

u of dayton

M' Busch joined The political science department in the fall of 1973
ronald h dark
assistant p'ofesso- 11969- i
ab u of California nverside ma ph d

u of California, santa oarbara

0' Clark is a refugee from Southern California interested m the role of
social science in studying law He was a Woodrow Wilson Dissertation
Fellow m 1969 and spent the summer of 1971 on a post-doctoral grant
at the inte'uniwersity Consortium for Political Research at the U of
Michigan In addition to serving on the p'eiegal studies committee, he
represents the department of political science on the environmental
studies committee He is also a visiting assistant professor at Ohio State
U and enjoys amateu-ihami radio
'"dtnnis m Sherman
assistant professor (1971- )
bs u of Wisconsin ma u of massachusetts
Mr Sherman s academic interests include American foreign policy and
national security policy Mr Sherman >s currently writing about Congress
and its 'oie in foreign policy for future publication He is a candidate
for the Ph D degree at the U of Wisconsin at Madison
juies Steinberg
' urofessor 11972- t
ab u of California berkeiey ma

u of Wisconsin

Mr Steinberg is currently worked towards the completion of the Ph D
degree at the U of Wisconsin Madison His primary academic interest
■s political philosophy
carol nechemias
instructor (1973
b a Washington u

ma

Ohio state u

Ms Nechemias jomed the political science facully m the fall of 1973
senior fellows
Chnstme amsler oanon pa
chanes moeiienberg loiedo. o
frank Steinberg momstown n j
marcia wiiihelm dayton o

psychology
The Psychology Depart men! seeks to aid students in achieving an
understanding ot their own behavior and experiencing In relation
not only to themselves but to others and tothe physical environment
We strive to do this by development of a continued curiosity about
behavior and by familiarizing the student with the research tools,
techniques and strategies of investigation which may be employed
in seeking answers to the many questions which arise in the study
of the behavior of humans and other organisms

demson
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Our aeparlmenl is founded on a firm belief in the scientific study
.or We expect students to become familiar with the
nnou* modes of inquiry within the science of psychology and
!0 be able to evaluate contrasting views of behavior Students
are also expected to develop proficiency in analysis of
psychological issues and to be able to apply scientific
psychological techniques of analysis to appropriate problems in
other fields
Modern psychology is a broad, diverse and expanding field By
providing a sound program of basic courses and individual study
^nci research opportunities, the department is able to provide the
me-ested student with both breadth and depth in the study of
behavior and to prepare him or her to deal with future developments
■ n psychology By concentrating on basic psychology, our program
is designed to provide thorough fundamental training for the
student desiring to prepare for post-graduate study or work in
psychology or related fields, and at the same time it is also broad
and flexible enough to provide the interested student (non-ma|ors
included) with significant opportunities in the study of behavior

course offerings
psychology
101 —General Psychology
217 — Child and Adolescent Development
226 - Theories ot Personality
3'3 — Statistics and Experimental Design
314 - Psychological Tests and Measurements
315a —Learning and Motivation Lecture
315b —Learning and Motivation Laboratory
316a - Cognitive Psychology Lecture
316b — Cognitive Psychology Laboratory
317a — Sensation and Perception Lecture
3'7b — Sensation and Perception Laboratory
318a — Comparative Psychology Lecture
318b — Comparative Psychology Laboratory
319a - Physiological Psychology Lecture
319b- Physiological Psychology Laboratory
320 - Advanced Child Psychology
338- Social Psychology
345-346 - Minor Problems
36' 362
Directed Study
401 - Senior Colloquium
402 — Seminars
411 — ADnormal Psychology
415- History and Systems ol Psychology
417- Industrial Psychology
441 — Advanced General Psychology
445 446 - Minor Problems
5'452- Sonior Research
461 462- Individual Work lor Honors

r~

A book containing descriptions of courses oflered
Ihis year at Demson is available by writing Denison
University. Office ot Public Information. P O Box
509. Granville, Ohio. 43023

the faculty
gordon m kimbrell
associate professor and chairman and coordinator of the science*
(1967- i
a b ph d u of tennessee
The author o< several articles Dr KimDreil is currently writing in the area
of psychological aspects of obesity a subiect he has based January Term
courses on His academic and research interests also center on the comparative ethological and physiological analysis of behavior, with current
proiects involving the experimental analysis ol the behavior ol starlings
and an evaluation of the behavioral characteristics associated with early.
onset obesity
Irvln • wolf
professor 11954- I
ab manchester college ma

ph d

Indiana u

Dr Wolf served as chairman of the psychology department in 1954-70
He has written several articles and co-authored Program on Ihe Teaching
of Psychology m ihe SeconrJaiy School ana is a member of several
psychological and scientific associations In addition lo his teaching
dunes Dr Wolf is editor of The Psychological Record, managing editor
ol the Journal ol the Scientific Laboratories and consulting editor of
The Behavioral Science Teacher
roben (. auge
assistant professor H972- )
b a u of Colorado ph d anzona state u
My primary academic interest is behavior theory Within this broad area
I am especially interested In conditioned reinforcement, stimulus control,
and schedule-induced and schedule-dependent phenomena Research to
date using an observing response paradigm has investigated contextual
factors m the establishment and measurement of conditioned reinforcement In addition I am interested in the evolution and development of
behavior A special interest concerns student research, a topic I can always
<md time to discuss Science-fiction, chess, skiing, and almost anything
relating to nature consumes what remains ol my time
lames s. knipe
assistant prolessor 11972- |
o a lawrence u ma ph d u of Illinois
Dr Kmpe s research deals with subjective and physiological effects of
therapeutic relaxation procedures He is a clinical psychologist
charlei | morris
assistant prolessor and assistani dean of the college (1969b s denison u m a ph a u of missouri
alien I parchem
assistant professor (1972-

)

)

b a . macalester college m a . ph d

u of Vermont

Dr Parchem s primary area of concentration is social psychology with
an emphasis on real world experimentation His research interests include
the study ol negotiation processes m the nonviolent resolution of conflict
rita e. anyder
assistant professor 11973ba . u of michigan

j

Ms Snyder |Oined the psychology faculty in Ihe fall of 1973
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samuel) thloa
assistant professor (1972- )
b a . wake forest u . m.a.. u. of rtchmond. ph.d., u. of Virginia
Dr Thios taught at the U of Virginia before coming to Denison. A member
of the Society of Sigma Xi, Dr. Thios specializes in human learning, memory and cognitive processes He has held in NDEA Title IV fellowship
either tnorson
assistant professor (1971b a. macaiester college

)

Ms Thorson teaches social and perceptual psychology She is currently
doing research in the development of politically socialized behaviors in
children and in perceptual-processing differences in good and poor
•eaders Ms Thorson is also interested in the possibilities for mathematical
or other types ol formal modelling and simulating in the social sciences
m general
donaio g tritt
director of the psychological clinic and lecturer (1959b s Ohio state u . ph d . u. of Chicago

)

Dr Tntt has directed the Psychological Clinic at Denison since 1964 A
member of the Society of the Sigma Xi and the American Academy of
Psychotherapists. Dr Tritt teaches the theories ol personality course, and
directs the summer program in cross-cultural psychology As the university
Clinical psychologist. Dr. Tritt is available to all members of the campus
community lor conferences on a completely confidential nature He is
interested in 24 hour per day learning and living environments, providing
opportunities for personal growth, numismatics, and backpacking.

senior fellows
lowell scott. kettenng. o
barbara west akron. o
wendy wolf. Cincinnati, o

physics machine shop
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* goidon kimbreil
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psychology

dr ronald winters

physics

religion
The Depart men! of Religion perceive* religion i*. tie a
part of humanistic studies in a liberal • i
of religion isone way toestabii'.' i<
of a view of reality and more t|
ofthemeanmgof hum.r
social being in relation to ultimate reality
T he goals of the D'-;
thenatureofreligion togivr'
Western and non-Western re
develop critical and analytical at
religious systems ottered m rt I
his or her own religious perce;
Themaiorm religion sei-

i -i,,**,

4a

enable them to integr ate II
cohesiveworldvie* TIM
obiectives will be chosen
Chairman

course offerings
tligion
101
103
210
211

—
—
—

Inlror; ICt
World Religions Ma'
The Nature ol P.ei«i
Introduction to the O
''•'Oduclion lo II
MOry olChi •.'
' '■ Nature of Man i<.
2?4
Christian Ethics
303 — Contemporary P.etig.<
304

308
309 311
312
320 321 —
336 —
340 350 —
361-362 —
451-452461-462 —

New r«tl
OlO Testament Stu
Kierkegaard Seminar
Black Perspectives
Hinduism
Buddnism
Comparative R»Seminar Politic .i ' I •
Senior Seminar
Directed Study
Senior Research
Individual Won '
H

the faculty
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professor and chairman 1.1'ir I
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Dr Eisenbeis is the author ol Di* Wuim tnaKve
•■»MNM
He concentrates in Biblical studies Semiiu imiunay*
. .
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religion
The Department ot Religion perceives religion to bean important
part o' humanistic studies in a liberal artseducation The study
ot religion is one way to establish a locus lor the achievement
ol a view ol reality and more specifically a way to achieve a view
ot the meaning ot human existence man as an individual and a
social being m relation to ultimate reality
The goals ot the Department are to familiarize the student with
the nature of religion togivehimor her an understanding otboth
Western and non-Western religious traditions, to help the student
develop critical and analytical skills lor examining the various
religious systems ottered m a pluralistic society, and to examine
his or her own religious perceptions
Themaior in religion seeks to give students a tocus which will
enable them to integrate their study ol a variety of fields into a
cohesive world-view The courses tor the achievement ot these
objectives will be chosen m consultation with the Department
Chairman

course offerings
religion
101 — Introduction to Theology
103- World Religions Man s Living Religions
210 — The Nature ot Religion
211 — Introduction to the Old Tesiameni
212
introduction to the New Testament
213 — History ot Christian Thought
214 — The Nature ot Man Religious Perspectives
I
224 -Christian Ethics
303 -■ Contemporary Religious Thought
304 — Existentialist Theology
308 - New Testament Studies
309 — Old Testament Studies
311 — Kierkegaard Seminar
312 — Black Perspectives in Theology
320— Hinduism
321 —Buddhism
336 — Comparative Religious Mythology
340 — Seminar Political Theology
350 — Senior Seminar
361-362 — Directed Study
451-452 — Senior Research
461-462 — Individual Work lor Honors

the faculty
waiter eisenbeis
prolessor and chairman 11961
|
staatsexamen paedagogische akademie wupperial (germany). ph d , u
ol Chicago
Dr Eisenbeis is the author ot Die Wuriel shalem im Men Tesiameni
He concentrates in Biblical studies Semitic languages hermeneutics and
the philosophy ot existence and is a member ol the international Organization ol Septiuagint and Cognate Studies Ihe Society ot Biblical Literature
the American Oriental Society and other learned societies He en|Oys
travel, archaeology, and music
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james I. martin
professor (1957- )
b a Oklahoma cily u. bd. ph.d.. yale u
Or Martin is a former member and chairman of the university senate
He spent a post-doctoral year at Cambridge U in England, studying under
a Ford Foundation grant Dr Martin who has a special interest in South
Indian Hinduism, has visited that country twice on sabbatical leaves to
do field research on Hindu temples, festivals, and practices
lee o. scott
professor (1952
)
b a occidental college, b d . union theological seminary, ph d . yale u
Or Scott l| a Californian who wandered into Ohio 20 years ago and stayed
m spite of the weather A member of the president s advisory council
and the academic alfairs council. Dr Scott s areas of academic interest
center on contemporary theology and Christian ethics, as well as ethical
decisions in simulation games Dr Scott, who has done post-doctoral
work at Edinburgh. Harvard and Oxford enjoys traveling, camping, and
reading Natural Law He is chairman of core studies in philosophy and
religion
david a. gibbons
assistant professor and associate dean of students (1961a b oberlm college b d . s t m . yale u

)

A member of the faculty since 1961 Rev Gibbons is a university senator
and member of the admissions and financial aid council As associate
dean of students, his responsibilities include freshman students, orientation, and off-campus study He is a member of the board of deacons
of Granviiie s Baptist Church and serves on the board of directors of
Licking County s Mental Health and Big Brother associations His main
academic interest is philosophical theology His leisure activities include
tennis, paddleball. group dynamics, and travel
david o. woodyard
assistant professor and dean of the chapel (1960- )
b a denison u .bd. union theological seminary, s t m. oberlm graduate
school of theology
in addition to teaching. Dean Woodyard is responsible for the convocation
and chapel programs offered on the campus He is available for personal
counseling as well as discussions of political and social issues Dean
Woodyard is the author of four books, the latest being a consideration
ol political theology entitled Beyond Cynicism The Practice ol Hope

senior fellows
robert fuller, grand rapids mich
wayne peck Pittsburgh pa
mary ellen trahan bay city, mich

A book containing descriptions of courses offered
this year at Denison is available by writing Denison
University. Office of Public Information. P 0 Box
509. Granviiie. Ohio. 43023

sociology and anthropology
The major in the Sociology and Anthropology Department is
designed to meet the educational needs of three kinds of students
(1 iThose whose interests are primarily in a liberal education and
wish to use the discipline to understand social institutions and
social change as well as insight into cross-cultural patterns.
l2i Those who wish to use sociology as a background lor certain
occupations such as the law the ministry social work,
government service or business and (3) Those who expect to
pursue graduate study m sociology-anthropology leading to a
teaching, administrative or research career Off-campus
experiences through the GLCA Philadelphia Urban Semester and
the Merrill-Palmer Institute Program m Detroit which foe us on
contemporary urban problems, are available to the student In
addition a student in consultation wilh the department and the
off-campus study committee may design his or her own
off-campus program

course offerings
sociology and anthropology
207— Foundations o' Social Lite
208 — Human Ecology
209 — Social Prooiems and Social Policy
Education foi
301 — Social Research Ml II
General Sociology
307— UrDan SOCK
308 — Introduction to Social Wo'k
309 — Social Cav '.
311 — Criminology
312 — Minority Groups
314 — American Indians
Social Organization
The Sociology ot Rehgo"
318 — Sociology o* Education
II American Indians
.Vond Ethnography
321
Cu'tural Change
322
i tare
33C
'hropoiogy
340 —Cone '
345-341
361-362 - Directed Study
405 — Sociology ot the Pre-Schooi Child
41 g
Reiat
416 — Sociological Theory
420 — Seminar
451 452
Senior R« ,
461 462
Individual Wo'« tor Honors

the faculty
irving e mitchell
professor and chairman (1949- |
;'jrdon college m a u of new hampshire ph.d

boston u

Or Mil ■
irrently serving his third term as chairman of the department of sociology and anthropology He specializes in criminology, specifi-

cally. police education and penal relorm Of Mitchell is active in several
local community service organizations and was chairman ol the Moundbuilders Guidance Center in 1958-69 Dr Mitchell who is listed in
Who s Who in America enioys boating and is a member ol the U S Power
Squadron
clalburne b thorp*
professor (1970 |
a b . m a north Carolina central u . ph d . new school tor social research
Dr Thorpe is the author ot several articles and is currently working on
two textbook manuscripts He has co-directed two unique surveys one
dealing with local resident feeling about the development ol Granville
and the other being the first detailed study of Amtrak railroad passenger
service, compiled during the 1972 January Term Dr Thorpe is interested
in classical and iazz music, several sports, and fishing
donald m. valdes
professor (1953- )
oa new iersey state college, montclair m a
ph d . Ohio state u

george peabody college.

Dr Valdes is the aulhoreditor of two sociological texts He has a penchant
tor teaching introductory sociology and anthropology courses and twice
served as chairman of the department The former Oenison wrestling coach
has accompanied students to various Mexican archaeology sites during
January Terms Although he plays a poor but enthusiastic game of
tennis, his favorite activity is sailing
Charles I. col*
assistant professor (1972-

)

b a texaswesleyan college, ma texas Christian u, phd.iowa state u
Dr Cole specializes in marriage and the family, social psychology.
sociological theory, and methodology The author of several papers and
articles. Dr Cole is currently writing a book on courtship and marriage
•n American society
leiicitas d. goodman
assistant professor (1968- )
diploma, u of heidelberg (germany). m a . ph d . Ohio stale u
Born and raised in Hungary. Dr Goodman has written a book and several
articles on glossolalia and recently offered a January Term seminar on
altered stales of consciousness Dr Goodman has mastered several languages, including German. Hungarian. French. Spanish, and Mayan, and
also studied Navaho and Ouechua She enjoys the New Mexico desert
where she has built an adobe house doing most ol the labor herself
david I potter
assistant professor (1972- )
b a . amherst college, m a.. Syracuse u
Mr Potter |oined the Denison faculty after having been assistant to the
director and instructor in the public affairs program at Syracuse U He
specializes in urbanization, social change. Southeast Asia (particularly.
the Philippines) and structural theory He has received a Wenner-Gren
Foundation award lor anthropological research.
thomas j. rice
assistant prolessor (1973- )
b s . Cornell u m econ sc . university college (dublin)
Mr Rice |Oined the sociology and anthropology department in the tall
ol 1973
senior fellow*
margaret hanrahan. schenectady. n y
michael heitz, st louis. mo
|Ohn wright. sistersville. n y

junior f«now
linda borton. new hartlord. n y

speech communication
The goa's ol the Speech Communication Department are to
cause the student to become a more able individual on two closely
related levels behavioral and cognitive and to provide
pre-professional training in specific areas
On the behavioral level the Department seeks primarily
to enable the student to give effectiveness to his or her ideas through
cogent and persuasive expression of them in circumstances which
may vary widely, and to enhance the student s ability to grasp
with perceptivenessand sensitivity ideas expressed by others
On the cognitive level the obiective of the Department is to
give the student an understanding of the process by which the
expression and perception of ideas and feelings can influence
human behavior An understanding of this process includes a
grasp of physiological psychological semantic and social factors
affecting both normal and defective human communication, an
understanding of the impact of electronic mass communication
on society and the individual

insight into the role of speech

communication m business and the political process, etc
The Department provides pre-professional training for students
considering careers m law. business administration broadcasting,
teaching speech pathology public relations, and other fields

course offerings
speech communication
101 - Public Speaking
110— Dimensions of Speech Communication
113— Heading Aloud Literature
218— Speech Composition
221 - Group Discussion
222- Argumentation and Debate Coniemporary Social Issues
223 - Persuasion
225
Radio and Television in Society
227— Radio Production Procedures
230 — Contemporary Television
244 — Freedom of Speech
247
General Semantics
250 — Psychology of Speech
304 — interpersonal Communication
308 - Communication Man and Society
311 - Agitators Advocates and Social Relorm
312— Communication Theory and Criticism
327
Seminar m Advertising Communication
329 — Applied Phonetics
330 — Voice and Diet ion
331 - Introduction to Speech Correction
332 — Dialects
361 362 — Directed Study
409
Seminar m Speech
451-452— Senior Research
461462
Individual Work for Honors
Teaching ol Speech — (See Education 339)

A book containing descriptions ol courses offered
this year al Demson is available by writing Denison
University Oftice of Public Information P O Box
509 Granville Ohio. 43023
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the faculty
btuce r. markgraf
prolessc and chairman (1966- )
Ds.ms ph.d . u of Wisconsin, madison
Teacher playwright, reviewer, confidant all-around good egg Peace
wilham r. dresser
prolessor (1960- )
b a denison u ma

ph d . northwestern u

Dr Dresser is a member ol the university senate and coach of Denison s
intercollegiate debating teams In 1970. he co-edited Dimensions of Meaning, with S I Hayakawa
"William I hall
assistant professor (1954b a . m a . west Virginia u

}

M< Hall has worked m sales, radio broadcasting, and edited an industrial
organ m addition to teaching Before coming to Denison. he had taught
at several colleges and military installations A conservative. Mr Hall's
chief area of academic interest is speech science and communications
He enjoys the theatre and music.

senior fellows
leffrey cash, scarsdale. n y
george foufos. toledo o
Junior fellows
polly pitt st davids pa
susan ulnch. akron. o

theatre and film
The practice and study of theatre and film involves the students
in the complex craft of imparting significant form to dramatic
actions In both practice and study students can discover their
innate skills and talents, thereby enlarging self awareness and
an understanding of the human community, or prepare themselves
through concentrated pre-professional training for future creative
work in theatre and film.
The Bachelor of Arts sequence allows a student wide flexibility
in choosing areas of study in disciplines outside of his or her major
interest. The Bachelor of Fine Arts sequence ot courses provides
a structured pre-professional training for those who seek
apprenticeship as artisans in theatre and film In either program
classroom instruction and directed study in the history, theory and
aesthetics of theatre and film are set side by side with training in
voice, body movement, stagecraft, design, management and
cinematography
The student actively participates in the productions for the
University and Experimental Theatre season of plays and in the
making of films. Professional standards of production are
employed by the instructional staff in order to impart high
standards of quality workmanship.
The department encourages a semester of off-campus study in
either the GLCA Fine Arts semester program in New York or in
an accredited European program TheB.F.A. student is expected
to engage in significant summer employment in theatre or film.
"o" (•■>• i»cond HnnW 1973-74

course offerings
theatre and dim
101
Beginning Acting
103 - Forms of Tneatfr -'■
105 - Forms o' Tneatre Arts (Participation
111 — introduction to the Theatre
l '3
Vo.ce for the Stage
115 M6 117
Tneatre Participation
215 - Production for Non-commercial Theatre
219 — Elementary Cinematography
225 — Contemporary Theatre
229- Acting Physical Technique
230—Acting Scene Study
•'■ ' ] Characterization
232 —Acting Personal Style
240— Children s Theatre
301 — Scenic Design and Stage Lighting
312 — Seminar in Film
317— Technical Theatre
323 - Theatre History
324 - History of American Theatre
325- The M-story o' the Modern Tneatre
326 - H-story and Aesthetics of Film
361-362 - Directed Study
401 — Theatre Prachcum
a Problems m Costuming
D Problems m Styles of Stage Direction
c Special Studies m Drama
d Problems m Theatre Management
e Advanced Problems in Scenic and or
Lighting Design
i Problems in Theatre Design
410— Advanced Cinematography
415 — Play Direction
426— Theory ot the Theatre
451-452 - Senior Research
456
Senior Tneatre Project
461-462 — Individual Work tor Honors

the faculty
William brasmer
professor and chairman M948b s ma northwestern u

i

Mr Brasmer has staged more than 75 major productions since coming
to Denison He was managing director ot the Demson Summer Theatre
tortSyears An American theatre historian Mr Brasmer is currently editing
a modern text ot the popular burletta The Poor Soldiers and working
on a definitive study ot Matt Morgan. American illustrator Co-editor ol
Black Drama, ne has Deen trained at the U ol North Carolina and the
Royal Academy ot Dramatic Arts in addition to his study at Northwestern
Mr Brasmer who has a penchant lor alliteration and finely-honed adjectives is concerned with the creative possibility olstudeni talent
bobby e horn
assistant professor 11973- )
a a kilgore college b I a u of lexas m a . southern Illinois u
Mr Horn joined the theatre and lilm lacuily In Ihc fall of 1973

i

calvin I. morgan
assistant professor (1971- )
b a davis and elkms college, m a . u ot Washington
Mr Morgan designed more than 20 sets tor university, repertory theatre
and festival ptays before coming to Demson In addition to being technical
director of theatre here, he recently was designer for Peter Fonda s new
film Idaho Transfer In his spare time. Mr Morgan designs and builds
harpsichords
Patricia ryan
assistant professor (1972- )
b a westhampton college, m a . wayne state u
A former university senator Ms Ryan has received grants from the Ford
Foundation and the Demson Research Foundation Since coming to Demson. Ms Ryan, a member of several campus committees, has directed
five theatre productions Patience. Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are
Dead. Three Sisters. Magical Faces, and House of Blue Leaves During
the summers, Ms Ryan has been a leading actress with the Colorado
Shakespeare Festival.
r elliott stout
assistant professor (1966- )
b a., m a . ph.d . Ohio state u
Dr Stout directs Denison s film program and advises the Demson Film
Society A filmmaker, stage director, and actor. Dr Stout is interested
m the history of theatre and cinema, cinematography, experimental
theatre and Middle Eastern studies With a quasi-academic interest in
gastronomy. Dr Stout is enthusiastic about cigars, table tennis and opera

senior fellows
Victoria gilmore, new york. n y.
laune stieff, baitimore. md

non-major area
aerospace studies
The obiectives ol the Department ol Aerospace Studies areto
heighten each student's appreciation ol and dedication to
American principles; toglveeach student and understanding ol
how the United States Air Force serves tha national interest:
develop each cadet s potential as a leader and manager; increase
understanding ol ollicer professionalism in the United States
Air Force, and strengthen each cadet s sense ol personal integrity,
honor, and individual responsibility The knowledge and skills
learned through college-level education will quality the student
for commissioning in the United States Air Force.
In addition to attending regularly scheduled classes students
are required to participate in cadet corps activities in order that
they may exercise leadership skills, learn to think creatively, speak
and write effectively, and learn to assume responsibility willingly.
Negotiations are underway for the termination ol Ihe ROTC
program at Denison
As a result, Ireshmen will not be able to enroll in the program

course offerings
aerospace studies
101-102 - Un.ted Slates Forces in the Contemporary World
201-202 - United States Forces in the Contemporary World
250 — Si*-Week Field Training
301-302 - Growth and Development of Aerospace Power
350 — Fou'-Week Field Training
401-402 — Concepts of Air Force Leade'ship and Management

the faculty
It col donald k lampe usat
professor and chairman (1972- >
bs st louis u mba michigan state u
Lt Col Lampe recently completed teaching at Capita) University and jomed
the A.« Force ROTC staff here in 1972 Prior to that he served a three
year tour of duty m Germany and a three year term at the United States
Air Force Academy He has been an adult leader m the Boy Scouts of
Ame"ca and enjoys skiing
ma| richard m haddad. uaaf
assistant pro'essor <i97i- ,
ab wayne state u mpa george Washington u
Mai Haddad «s a specialist in public administration and the Middle East
He has served in the Air Force in the Middle East Europe, and Vietnam
A member of Pi Sigma Alpha national political science honorary society.
Mai Haddad has contributed articles lo two books Saudi Arabia - Its
People its Society and its Culture and Rivers to the Sea
maj. paul r prescott usaf
assistant professor (1972- i
bs Da1, state u mae mter-amencan u of Puerto nco
Mai Prescott has been a member of the aerospace faculty here since
the fan of 1972 His prior military assignments have taken him to South
America the Far East Europe and Puerto Rico While in Puerto Rico.
he few with the 53rd Weather Reconnaissance Squadron as a Hurricane
Hunter pilot Besides flying into storms Maj Prescott has spent the
last four winters flying fog dissipation missions in Germany He also took
part in the weather -econnaissance mission for the Apollo 15 flight

A book containing descriptions of courses offered
this year at Denison is available by writing Denison
University Office of Public Information. P O Bo*
509 Granville Ohio. 43023
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joel p. smith
president (1969-

)

b.a., II.d , beloit college; b.a., oxford u.;
id., u. of Wisconsin

Asafirst-rateliberal
arts college, we are
committed to rigor,
to intellectual
inquiry and to a
sustained concern
that each student
will take seriously
hisor her responsibility to refine
personal vision in
order to live both
conscientiously and
effectively."
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louis t brakeman
provo>'
»r of political science (1962ab Kaiamazoo college ma ph d tufts u

I
)

D' BraKeman appointed provost in 1973 has served as dean of the
college and '
I professor of political science He has held
Fuipngnt and Dan
;s and >s chairman of the GLCA dean s
council A university senato' he is a member of the academic affairs
council and the president s advisory board Dr Brakeman is concerned
with cu'ficuiat reform the improvement of teaching and classroom simulation Me is one of three authors of a textbook, introductory Problems
m Political Research

andrew sterrett
dean of the college and professor of mathematical sciences (1953- )
b s . carnegie mst of technology m s ph d u of Pittsburgh
Dr Sterrett was named dean of the college m 1973
Dr Sterrett has Deen chairman of the Ohio Section of the Mathematical
Association of America (MAA) and director (1970-72) of the Committee
ndergrad iate Program in Maihematics (CUPM) CUPM is a committee of the MAA that is charged with making cumcular recommendations
tl t?matics to colleges and universities The university senator has
.<■ lumesenes. Programmed Calculus (1968) and Linear
Systems An Introduction (1973) Currently, he is preparing a book on
ty with statistical applications

denison
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university professor
naomi m garrett
university professor 0972-

)

a b . benedict college, ma . atlanla u . ph d . Columbia u
Or Garrett was appointed university professor at Denison in 1972. after
having taught 25 years at West Virginia State College She retired from
that college as professor of modern loreign languages Dr Garrett
specializes in African literature of French and English expression and
r>as published several articles on the literature of the French Caribbean
The recipient of Fulbnght. Ford, and Rosenwald fellowships Dr Garrett
is the author of The Renaissance ot Haitian Poetry
"parker e. lichtenstein
university professor (1949- )
bs ms u of massachusetts. phd , Indiana u
Dr Lichienstem has served as acting president, dean of the college, and
chairman of the psychology department In 1970. he was appointed
Denison s first university professor, a unique professorship related to
several academic disciplines He has served on the university senate and
been national chairman of the American Conference of Academic Deans
Dr Lichtenstem is currently on leave at the U of Redlands to initiate
and direct an instructional development program

research professor
willlam f. windle
research professor (1971b s . sc d . denison u

)

m s . ph d

northwestern u

Dr Wmdle returned to his alma mater in 1971 after retiring as research
professor emeritus of rehabilitation medicine at New York U A noted
physiology researchist and educator. Dr Windle has received numerous
honors including the Wemstein Award from the United Cerebral Palsy
Association and the Albert Lasker Basic Medical Science Award He is
founder and editor-in-chief of Experimental Neurology and has authored
Textbook ot Histology and Physiology ol the Fetus Dr Windle is currently
conducting research on brain damage in newborn infants in a speciallyequipped laboratory on campus

denison calendar for 1973-74
first semester 1973
Septet ■
Sunday
September 4
Tuesday

College residence halls open
Proficiency anct placement examinations and
academic advising lor freshmen and transfers who
did not participate m June Orientation

September 5
Wednesday

' semester and college food
service begins

September 6
Classes begm 8 30am

■

October 6
Saturday
October 20
Saturday
October 24
Wednesday
October 27
Saturday
November 21
WedNovember 26
Monday
Decem: I

.

December 17-20
Monday-Thursday
December 21

Homecoming
BQim
Fan Break ends 8 30 am and Midsemester grades
due 'or freshmen
Weekend
Thanksgiving vacation begins 12 20 pm
Classes 'esume 8 30 am
Casses end for first semester 5 pm
Final Examinations
F rsl Semester ends 5 pm

January term
Janud-,
Monday
iary 1

January Term opens b 30 am

.
Jamjar, Te'm ends
second semester 1974

February 4
Monday
February 5
Tuesday
March 29

5 pm

Registration for second semester
Classes begin 8 30 am

Spring Vacation begins. 12 20 pm
April 8
Monday
Classes resume. 8 30 am
April 12
Friday
No afternoon classes
April 27
San.
Parents Weekend
May 22
Wednesday
Classes end 5 pm
May 24-28
fnday Tuesday
Final Examu il
May 29
Wednesday
Second semester ends. 5 pm
June 1
Saturday
Baccalaureate Service
June 2
Sunday
Commencement
Two-day o'lenialion sessions will be held lot incoming freshmen and
iranslei students through the month ol June
■

■

■
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CORRECTION!!!
The previous document(s) may
have been filmed incorrectly.,.
Reshoot follows
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denison calendar for 1974-75
(tentative subiect to change)

first semester 1974
September 1
Sunday
September 3
Tuesday

September 4
Wednesday
September 5
Thursday
October 19
Saturday
October 21-22
Monday-Tuesday
October 22
Tuesday
November 2
Saturday
November 27
Wednesday
December 1
Monday
December 13
Friday
December 16-19
Monday-Thursday
December 20
F'<day

College residence halls open
Proficiency and placement examinations and
academic advistng for freshmen and transfer
students who did not participate in June
Orientation
Registration for first semester and college food
service begins
Classes begin 8 30 am
Homecoming
Fall Break
Midsemester grades due for freshmen
Parents Weekend
Thanksgiving Vacation begins 12 20 pm
Classes resume 8 30 am
Classes end for first semester. 5 pm
Final Examinations
First semester ends 5 pm

January term
January 6
Monday

January Term opens. 8 30 am

January 31
Friday

January Term ends 5 pm

second semester 1975
February 3
Monday
February 4
Tuesday
March 21
Friday
April 1
Tuesday
April 26
Saturday
May 21
Wednesday
May 23-24 26-27
Friday-Saturday
Monday-Tuesday
May 28
Wednesday
May 31
Saturday
June 1
Sunday

Registration for second semester
Classes begin. 8 30 am
Spring Vacation begins. 12 20 pm
Classes resume 8 30 am
Parents Weekend
Classes end 5 pm

Final Examinations
Second semester ends 5 pm
Baccalaureate Service
Commencement

Two-day orientation sessions will be held for incoming freshmen
and transfer students through the month of June

the board of trustees
oflicers
sumner canary, ph b . | d.. II.d.

president

i. Stanley lalng, b s . m.b.a
lohn h. thomas, b s

first vice chairman
second vice chairman

lolsc garrlty tmrs. georgs)

secretary

palar p. wltliciko, b s

treasurer

members
in-oHicio) loal p. imllh. b a . b a . j.d., lid.

president

class I —terms expire June, 1974
lohn w. alford. a b
50 n third St.. newark. o 43055

president, first national bank
of newark, o

Charles a brlckman. b a ma
vice president, kidder. peabody « eo
I lirst national plaza. Chicago, ill 60670
mc.
i. «illlam handerton, |r., Da. m.b.a . ph d
4740 riverside dr., columbus. o 43220

consultant, henderson
& associates

i Stanley laing, b.s.. m b a
koizuma group, us.a . inc.
winters bank tower, suite 2850. dayton. o 45402
m»ry ealey nash (mra. arthur I.), b.a.
realtor, chappaqua. n.y.
7
Sheridan rd.. seven bridges, chappaqua. n.y 10514
lohn ). o'neill, b.a
president, southgate development corp
p o box 396. newark, o 43055
george m. roudabuah, ph b . II b
attorney-atlaw. roudebush. adrion.
915 Williamson bldg . Cleveland, o 44114
brown, cortett. and ulrich
donald b. ehackellord, b a . m.b.a.
t o 66 e broad St., columbus. o. 43215
m

chairman of the board,
state savings co.

I- warnock, b s.
chairman of the board, armstrong cork co.
berty s mary sis . lancaster. pa 17604

'lohn e. f wood, a b , m a , II b
I40 broadway. 45th floor, n.y., n.y, 10005

attorney-at-taw, dewey,
ballantme. bushby.
palmer, and wood

class II — terms expire June, 1975
'Charles g. ashbrook, ph b
retired chairman, board of directors.
s o box 358. granville. o 43023
north amencan life insurance co
'ussell h. bishop, a b . b.d., d d.
sen/or minister, lirst baptist church
3630 (airmount blvd . shaker heights, o 44118
of greater Cleveland
'William g. bowen. b a . ph.d.
president, pnnceton u.
I nassau hall princeton, u . pnncelon. n |. 08540
Nimner canary, ph.b.. j.d., lid.
attorney-atlaw. erter 4 hadden
H44 union commerce building. Cleveland, o 44115
•dward t. gardnar, |r., b.s.
president, gardner enterprises, inc.
su te 1204, 52 vanderbill ave . n.y.. n.y. 10017
rlchard g. lugar, b a . ma
mayor, cily of mdianapolis
2501 cily-county building, mdianapolis, ind. 46204
malcolm a. mcnlvan, b.a., m.s., ph.d.
po drawer 1734. atlanta. ga 30301
'demson alumnus

/

director of planning.
coca-cola, u.s.a.

Joseph h thomas. Da m b a
2100 central national bank bidg

managing partner, mcdonald & co
Cleveland o 44114

"nchard e speidel. b a Mb >< m
professor ol law. u of Virginia
west leigh roule 2 chartottesvilie. va 22901
'mary ttattord (miss) b a
B21 llthst apt 1 hopkins minn 55343

teacher

class III — terms expire June, 1976
eugene eimin, ph b . m a rel ed d
po bo* 555 barnstabie mass 02630

retired vice president.
harper & row

mary lazarus (mrs robtrl k.. Jr.). b a
2094 park hit: drive columbus o 43209
'rlchard f. neuschtl. a b m b a
245 park ave ny ny 10017

senior partner, mckmsey & co

Stanley c. pace, b s m s
e*ecuf/ve vice president, trw. mc
23555 eud'd ave . Cleveland o 44117
'edward m. thiele, b a
vice chairman, board of directors.
prudential piaza Chicago. Ill 60601
leo burnett co.. mc
John h. thomas. b s
po bo* 901 toiedo o 43659

retired vice chairman, owens-cornmg
fiberglas corp

class iv — alumni-elected trustees
'wilham a. Cornell, b a
room 955 lOOeneview plaza
Cleveland o 44114

vice president and general manager
Ohio bell telephone co
(term expires. 1974)

'Joseph e mcmahon. b a | d
wee president bedtord-stuyvesant
1368-90 fulton st . Drooklyn ny 11216
d & S corporation
(term expires. 1975)
'wllliam t. esrey. b a . m b a
46 wiltiam st ny.ny 10005

vice president and controller
dillon. read & company, mc
(term expires. 19761

'mary jane mcdonald (mrs. john c). b a
695 snowdon drive newark o 43055
'Julia I. lacy (mrs. andre b.). bs
5686 n Pennsylvania si
mdianapolis md 46220
'fanny pease smith (mrs. george r). b a
860 longwood lane Cincinnati o 45232

(term expires. 1977)

(term expires. 1978)
docent coordinate.
Cincinnati art museum
(term expires. 1979)

trustees-emeriti
retired
Joseph a anderson. b s in mech eng . II d . 1962-72
3301 hawttiorne drive. Hint, mich 48503
vice president,
general motors corp
retired
vice president.
trw, inc

ernest c. brelsford. bs 194854 1955-73
4537 via esperanza. hope ranch park.
santa barbara. calif 93110
fredenck c. Crawford, b a . m c.e . d eng . II.
23555 euclid ave . Cleveland, o 44117

1943-71

honorary
chairman of
the board, trw. inc

samuel •. davla. 1954-60. 1961-70
2321 onandaga dr. Columbus o 43221

chairman ol the board.
corco. inc

C)ru» a. ulon, a.b.. ma. II d . cd 1. 1916-67
chairman, board ol
terminal tower Cleveland, o 44113
directors, c & o railroad co
wilham p. hullman, b s . 1939-1973
709 gas s eleclric Building, dayton. o 45402
alice mccann lames (mr». harold a.), b a
4922 courville rd . loledo. o 43623

retired

1938-1971

'phll g. mavon. a b . 1961-73
222 s riverside plaza, suite 1640
Chicago, ill 60606

chairman ot the board.
g.a. mavon & co .
insurance

norman ). padellord. ph b . am. ph d lid-.
1954-60 '961 73
6 ravenscoft rd Winchester, mass 01890

professor,
political science, mil

everelt d reeee, b s . lid . 1953-71
suite 1100 88 e broad at., columbus. o 43215
charlea lyon seasholae. a.b . bd.. d d , l.h.d , 1932-65
57 pine crest rd . newton centre, mass 02159
9 herbert thornay. b.s.. 1929-71
380 s mam place carol stream, ill. 60187

retired

chairman ol the board.
nope publishing co.

norman I. smith, b s 1958-73
retired president, the osborn mlg. co
19901 van aken blvd . shaker heights, o 44122
henry a. atout. b s . 1942-48. 1949-72
general agent emeritus, /ohn
1248 laurelwood rd dayton. o 45409
hancock lite insurance co
denier |. light, b.s . m.s. 1945-69
reared
170 wildwood way. woodside. calif. 94062
lord r. waber. b s . 1942-70
4014 soulhway cl . toledo. o 43614

,et„ed

faculty emeriti
Irancla e. bayley. 1946-70
prolessorementus ol logic
•i o d'Ckinson college; bd . drew u ; ph d.. Columbia u.
lohn I. b|elka. 1925-51
pn b . demson u , ma. Columbia u
•dward m colllna, 1948-69
os am , ph d., pnnceton u.

secrelary-emenlus. demson
society ol the alumni
prolessor-emeritus ol chemistry

"onel g. crockar. 1928-67
prolessor-emeritus ol speech
a b am . ph d., u ol michigan; pd.d.. otterbein
college. I h d drury college
Undley rlchard dean. 1921-67
•i I dartmoulh college;
am ph d . pnnceton u

pro/essoremenlus ol
classical languages

"Oh a. englaman (mlaa), 1948-64
b a millikin u . b.s. In Is. western reserve u.;
m
s. Columbia u

librarian-emeritus

«. altred avarhart. 1920-64
prolessor-emeritus ol chemistry
a b miami u.; m s , lehigh u . ph d . Ohio state u.
flonald ,. |Hch. 1924.66
Ph B m s . denison u.
leland |. gordon, 1931 -63
6
s . a m., ph d . u ol Pennsylvania

registrar-emerilus
proressor-emenlus ot economics

lames w. grimes. 1961-70
prolessor-emeritus ol visual arts
b a. m I a , Cornell u : ph.d , Ohio state u

/

•luabeth hartshorn (mitt). '957 72
b s . Connecticut college m a Columbia u
ed d u o* California at los angeies
maylon h hepp. 1946-73
a b ma oberhr college ph d

protessor-ementus of philosophy
brown u

burl t. hodget. 1934-65
b s dentson u ma u ot Chicago
samuel m holton '956-66
b s rn s denison u

dean of women-emeritus

treasurer-emeritus

assistant professor-emeritus o/ Btiucahon

nchard h howe. * 920-63
b s m s denison u

associate professor-emeritus of physics
ano* astronomy

atfred i |ohnson. '928-66
b a denison u m b a harva'd u

business manager-amentus

horace king. 1931 • 72
a b am ohio state u

protessor-ementus ot art

Joseph I. king. 1924-62
ab lid nchmond college a m

ph d

a collins ladner, 1928-53
a b am b'own u

pro'e s so r-emeM us of engtish
Columbia u
assistant protessor-ementus
of mathematics

danner i mahood. '927-66
b s davidson college m s

associate protessor-ementus of english
u of Virginia

charlet I. major. '931-60
assistant protessor-ementus of education
ab am college of will'am and mary
george d morgan. '927-62
Cs denison u ms u o* Pittsburgh
phd Ohio state u
ruth a outland (mist). 1941-64
a b coe college

proressor-emenfus ot biology

director-emeritus of
public information

conrad e ronneberg. '946-66
protessor-ementus of chemistry
b a (awrence u m s . massaciusetts msl ot technology.
ph d . u of Chicago
ellenor o shannon (miss). '936-65
ab tulane u am Columbia u

associate protessor-ementus
of english

natalie m shepard. 1950-73
protessor-ementus of physical education
b s alf'eo u ma Columbia u e d d new york u
brayton stark. 1927-61
mus b ab dentson u

associate protessor-ementus of music
am harvard u tago

cephusl Stephens. 1949-72
b s ma ph d ohio stale u

professor-emeritus of
political science

harold h titus. '928-64
protessor-ementus of philosophy
a b . d htt acadta u bd Colgate rochester
divinity school ph d u o'Chicago
harry v Iruman. 1948-67
a b onio wesleyan u a m
ph d . u ot Wisconsin

professor-emeritus of biology
western reserve u .

the administrative staff
ioei p. smith. 1969
president
b a . II d . beloit college. Da . oxford u.;) d , u. ot Wisconsin
iota c. garrity (mrs. george), 1962administrative assistant to the
president and secretary to the board ot trustees
louts I brakeman, 1962ab Kalamazoo college m.a., ph.d.. tufts u.

provost

elizabeth t. owen {mrs. robert), 1957-

administrative assistant
to the provost
andrew sterrett, 1953dean ol the college
D s . carnegie mst ot technology, m.s.. ph.d., u. of Pittsburgh
william l hendarson, 1960-63. 1965b s a m ph d . Ohio state u.

assistant to the president

charlas j. morrla. 1969ass/stanf o*ean of the college
b s demson u.. m.a.. ph d . u of missoun

general administration
samuel d. schaff, 1948registrar and graduate school counselor
a b demson u ma . ohio state u.. ed d . Columbia u.
larry r murdock. 1971b a waynesburg college, m.a.. ohio u
david o woodyard, 1960b a demson u . b.d . union theological seminary;
slm. oberlin college

assistant registrar
dean of the chapel

lames e. garmon. 1970associate dean ol the chapel
b a college of the bible; b.d.. Colgate rochester divinity school
ronne friedman, 1973b a lafayette college

Jewish rabbi

rev. john m. tulcher. 1972o a st Charles college

catholic priest

it. col. donald k. lamp*, usaf, 1972officer-m-charge of afrotc
b s st louis u.. m.b.a.. michigan state u.
detachment
Charles b. maurer. 1971director of library
b a a m i s . u. of michigan, m.a.. ph.d., northwestern u.
'obert |. watson, 1969assistant librarian tor public services
b s . state u of new york (buffalo), m.s.. state u of new york
(albany) m.l.s . state u. of new york (geneseo)
andrew h. wang, 1969assistant librarian for technical services
b a . national cheng chu u (taiwan). m.s. in Is., atlanta u.
Josephine p. moss (ma.), 1950a b . hiram college, bs. in Is . case weslern reserve u.
margarat hanton (mrs.), 1969c a . upper iowa u . m.s in I s . u of kentucky

archivist

reference librarian

che gll chang, 1971catalog librarian
b.a m a seoul national u (korea). mis., george peabody college
elizabeth tynan (ma.), 1973assistant reference librarian
b a . beaver college, m.s in l.s.. u. of north Carolina
william brasmer, 1948bs , m a . northwestern u.

director ot theatre

leftrey s. (albert, 1967director of computer center
ba . (airfield u.; ph.d.. Virginia polytechnic inst
n douglas hughes, 1972-

systems analyst

rev. arthur a. zebbs, 1972director of the center lor black studies
ba.. dillard u , m div . oberlin graduate school of theology
arnold Joseph, 1963director of the January term
b s, m.a.. ph.d., ohio state u.

-/

student services
I. trevor gambit. 1963a b Colgate u ma ph d

dean ot students
u ol Connecticut

davld a gibbons. 1961
a b obeNm college. Dfl.stm. yale u

associate dean ot students

•usan r. bowling (m».). 19730 s . m s Honda state u

associate dean ot students

thomas * decker. 1973assistant dean ol students
b a dickmson college m ed u ot Virginia
lo be appointed

assistant dean ol students

pla chambers crandell (ma.), 1973b a . Kalamazoo college

assistant dean ol students

donald g tritt, 1959bs Ohio stale u ph d

director ol psychological clime
u ot Chicago

Irving a nickerson. 1956-57 1964Da m d Ohio state u
roy sells. 1963b a denison u

physician and administrator ol
whisler hospital
director ol athletics

ed m ed d boston u

admissions and financial aid
William a hotlman. jr.. 1960dean ot admissions and financial aid
b s m.ssoun valley college, m s . ph d . purdue u
charlotte I weekt (mm). 1944a b denison u ma Columbia u

associate director ot admissions

gordonh. condlt. 1949 50 1964assistant director ot admissions
b a denison u ma case western reserve u
albert w. daviaon. |r.. 1965
b a denison u b s ed ma Ohio state u

0„ecro,

„, ,mancial ald and
vocational services

I. bernard driver, 1970b a shaw o

admrssions counselor

(udith m. meloy (mist). 1973b a denison u

admissions counselor

lonalh.n I. peniost. 1973b a . denison u

adm.ss.ons counselor

iuliana karltaon (mi.), 1973Da. u ot rhode island

admissions counselor

university relations
calvin k. prine. 1959b a denison u | d

0,,8C,0, ol univgrslly reiauons

u ol pennsylvama

to be appointed
bob kinney. 1970bs Ohio u
vlckl massy (mt.). 1971a b mdiana u

and development

assistant director ol development
a,rector

ass-slant d.rector ot puo/ic information

beatrice p. Stephens (mri. c.l.), 1947a b lawrence u
thomas b. martin. 1970b a denison u

ot public information

director ot alumni atlairs
assis(an,

„„„<.,„, „,

a/um„, amn

demson 167

finance and management
j teslie hicks, jr.. 1968vice-president lor finance and management
D a getlysburg college, m s bucknell u
peter p. wieliczko. 1966h.ibson insl

treasurer

alice m. dodsworth (mrs. hartan). 1956-

administrative assistant

tows pelilo, 1953t1 a pnncelon u.cpa

controller

marguerite brown (mrs. richard). 1966-67. 1968-

cashier

twila bole (mrs. bernard t.>, 1972-

assistant to the controller

gwendolyn Williams (mrs. franklin), 1949-

assistant to the controller

William |. sharp, jr.. 1969bs mch engr. drexel tnsl o( technology

director ol physical plant

siewen w bowman. 1971o s m b a . bowling green state u
arthur m shumway, 1955-

operations assistant
chief security and safety officer

hermsn I. counts, jr.. 1 geefa a |Ohnson c smith college

director of purchasing

george | campbetl. 1970b s susquehanna u

purchasing agent

Kenneth w. pools. 1966b a u of michigan

business manager

mollie b. aber (mrs.). 1953-

hostess, slayter hall

raymond a. mckenna. 1955P a brown u

manager of bookstore

raymond I. rausch. 1962b s bs ed Ohio state u
warren e. adams. 1971 •

assistant manager ol bookstore
director of residence hail services and
conference coordinator

warren j copenheler, 1962-

recreation center manager

david wahl. 1972D d u of Pittsburgh
loan patterson (mrs. waldo). 1962david b. clbulka. 1973b s Wittenberg u

food service director
manager, huftman dining hall
manager, curtis dining hall

visiting lecturers (part-time)
art
leny ellis bailey (mrs. Willis b.). 1963- (curator ol burmese collection)
8 D . m a . wellesley college
lelfrey t. aleiander. 1973b a . u ol California at santa barbara
betri m. loth (mi.), 1973:
' la demson u

biology
robert vlncint, 1973a t Washington u . m.s Ohio state u.

/

dance

!l

angehka gerbes <ms )
b a Connecticut college m a

mills college ph d . Ohio state u

margaret i. hunt (m«). 1972b I a ohto state u mefl temple u

education
vivian c thorpa (mrs claiburne b ). 1971b a , pame college

english
karolyn burkett (mrs. tommy r.). 1969 1971b a u o' kansas
William mcnaughton. 1972D a DrooMyn college ph d

yale u

Jewish studies
ronne friedman, 1973b a lafayette college

modern languages
marietta g emont (mr$. m.d.). 1958
b a ma u of Wisconsin

music
elizabeth bonshansky. 1973
mus D b mus ed stetson u

mjsm u of rmchigan

ralph e waldo III. 1970b a ma Ohio state u

physical education
lynn cunard schweizer (mrs roberl). 1973b a Ohio L<

physics
• ugene I rerrelti t')73b s lewis college m s ohio state u

psychology
manlyn buigess (mrs philipi '968b s demson u

sociology
Cyril g ransopher. 1964bsed Ohio state urns (soc admj case western reserve u
mai|on« watson (mrs d i), 1959

theatre and film
ronita b hawes |m.|, 1973b a denison u

enrollment by state & foreign country
first semester 1972-73
state

men

A .tbama
Arizona
California .
Colorado
Connecticul
District of Columbia
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawai'

.owa

0
2
7
1
38
6
0
8
1
1

3

"idiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Massachusetts
Maryland
Maine
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North Carolina
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
p|"ode island
South Carolina

see
T

exas

Vermont
Wisconsin
West Virginia

83
35
3
10
0
36
38
1
44
2
10
0
1
2
44
122
429
1
119
2
0

3

women total
2
4
6
50
5
6
12
7
1
0
62
37
4

e
26
37
1
40
6
10
1
3
1
53
106
325
1
123
0

11
1
11
13

4
3
22
0
11
12

1.092

992

4

4
11
7
SB
11
6
20
8
2
3
145
72
7
18

^|
75
2
84

JM

20

«3

B

mJ

228

754
2
242

7
7
33
1
22
25
2.084

<ffl

m
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foreign countries
Argentina
Australia
Canada
England
Ethiopia
Germany
Ghana
Guatemala
Hong Kong
Iceland
Israel
Japan
Malaysia
Mexico
Netneriand Antilles
Netherlands
Nicaragua
Nigeria
Pakistan
Peru
Philippines
Republic of Chma
Switzerland
Thailand

men

1
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
2

1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

1
1

1
0

2
1

2

grand total

women total

0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
4
2
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0

1.1 14

10

32

1.002

2.116

total states

38

total foreign countries

24

student enrollment for 1972-73
first semester
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen

men
259
230
293
332

women
219
209
266
308

total
478
439
559
640

total lull-time
Part-time ana Special

1 114
7

1.002
28

2.116
35

1.121

1.030

2.15V

Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen

men
259
243
273
321

women
213
241
301

total
472
456
514
622

total lull-time
Part-time and Special

,096
14

968
22

2.064
36

1.110

990

2.100"

grand total

second semester

grand total

213

•does not include 52 women and 30 men studying oil-campus
lirst semester
"does not include 53 women and 20 men studying oil-campus
second semester
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how to write to us
ail addresses Granville, Ohio 43023
Mail will be delivered more promptly if you include the P.O. Box.
General Information
Admissions
Alumni Relations
Athletics
Business Matters
Cashier
Controller
Sean of Students
Development
Educational Program
Placement of Seniors
Purchasing
Football
Graduate School Counseling
Jbrary
Physician
President
Public Information
Scholarships. Financial Aid
T
neatre Tickets
"ranscript. Academic Record
'•uslees

Oenison University, Box 239
Office of Admissions. Box 149
Society of the Alumni. Box 29
Director of Athletics. Box 239
Director of Finance and Management. Box 652
Cashier s Oltice. Box 239
Demson University. Box 239
Dean of Students. Box 239
Director ol Development. Box 599
Dean of the College. Box 239
Office of Vocational Services Box 118
Office of Purchasing. Box 119
Football Coach. Box 637
Office of Graduate School Counselor. Box 248
W H Doane Library. Box 179
Whisler Hospital. Box 239
Office of President. Box 89
Office of Public Information, Box 509
Office of Financial Aid. Box 118
University Theatre. Box 131
Otlice of Registrar, Box 248
Office of Treasurer. Box 652

College offices are open Monday through Friday from 8:30am to
noon and 1 to 4:30 pm (4 pm Eastern Daylight Time during
summer months! The Office of Admissions is also open from
8 30 am to noon on Saturdays from mid-September to
Commencement.

/

index
academic honors. 57
accreditation 9
activities 23
administrative staff. 165
admission. 11
requirements tor 12
different types 14
tees & deposits 15
advanced placement. 15 65
transfers. 15
air force 'OtC 151
aerospace studies 151
anthropology 146
application
for admission 12
for scholarships. 22
for work 22
applied music 125
area studies 84
an 92
an collection 24
assets 4 finances 49
astronomy. 96
athletics 32
auditing classes 18
awards 21
bills
payment of 19
determent. 19
refunds. 19 20
biological reserve 47
biology 96
black college student exchange. 70
black studies 84
board charges. 17
books & supplies 18
buildings. 42
calendars. 158-60
campus & buildings 41
catalog credits 175
center tor black studies 37
chapel 68
chemistry 99
classical studies 86
Class ranking 78
college entrance exams 12
community association 24
comprehensive exams 63
computer center 47
computer science 118
concentration areas of 62
concerts. 28
conservatory of music. 9
contents 10
convocations. 27 68
costs 17
counseling. 36
courses Of study 83
credils transfer of 16 79
dance. 26. 103
dean's list. 68
degree wilh honors. 57
degrees
bachelor oi
an. 56

fine ans. 56

music. 56
science 56
demson daily. 50 51
departmental courses. 92
deposits. 15 19
directed study. 66
dormitories 41
dropping courses. 60
eanh science 111
east european &
soviet studies 87
economics. 104
education. 106
eligibility rule. 78
endowment 49
enghsh 108
enrollment statistics, 169, 170
environmental studies. 63
excess hours 71
exchange students. 70. 75
expenses 17
experimental college. 66
experimental courses. 92
faculty
members of. 83-157
emeriti 163
fees 15 17. 18
fellows, student. 68
films. 28
financial assistance. 21
fine arts events

an. 24
dance 26
music 26
theatre 27
convocations. 27
films. 28
concens. 28
food service. 17. 41
forestry course. 65
fraternities. 42
trench. 120
general education. 58
geography, ill
geology. 111
german. 121
grade-point sysiem. 81
graduate record exams. 68
graduation requirements. 54 58
grants-in-aid. 21
great lakes
colleges assoc . 48
greek. 54
guide to student living. 35
health service. 39
history. 113
honorary societies. 68
honors. 57
honors project. 67
hospital. 18. 39
housing. 41
individually designed major. 61
independent study. 67
instruction, courses of. 84
insurance. 18. 19
intercollegiate sports. 32
interdepartmental courses. 92

international programs. 69
international relations. 62
mter-university consortium
(or political research. 48
January term. 71
examples of, 75. 76
Jewish community. 24
lobs. 22
junior advisers. 44
language requirements. 12. 124
latin 87
library 42
living units. 41
loans, 22
location. 9
majors. 60
departmental. 60
interdepartmental, 60
individually-designed. 61
concentrations. 62
map of campus. 176.
inside back cover
mathematical sciences. 118
medical technology. 65
mernll-palmer school. 70
modern languages. 120
music. 16, 26, 29. 124
music organizations. 29
new york city arts
program. 70
oak ndge science
semester. 71
observatory. 42
off-campus programs. 69
Ohio foundation of
independent colleges, 49
part-time students. 78, 82
payment, terms of. 19
pass-fail courses. 81
personnel services, 36
phi beta kappa. 68
Philadelphia urban semester. 69
philosophy. 127
physical education. 131
physical therapy. 65
physics. 134
placement services. 38
plan of study. 53
political science. 136
ore-professional programs, 64
pre-engineenng. 65
pre-legal. 64
pre-medical, 64
P'izes. 22
probation. 81
proficiency exams. 66

psychology. 138
publications 30. 48
quality points. 81
radio. 30
readmission, 62
refunds. 19. 20
regional council for
international education, 69
registration. 77
advanced.60
religion. 144
religious activities, 24
required courses. 58
requirements for degrees, 56
reservations, cancellation of. 20
residence requirements. 82
room rent. 18
room reservations, 20
russian. 121
scholarships. 22
scholastic requirements 56, 58
scientific association. 48
secondary school record, 12
senior research. 66
sociology & anthropology. 146
sororities. 41
soviet studies. 87
Spanish. 121
special students. 78. 82
speech communication. 148
sports, 32
statement of ob|ectives, 1
student employment. 22
student government, 30
student life. 23
student media. 30
student services, 36-39
suspension, 82
swimming pool. 44
teacher certification,
student leaching, see course '
description book
teacher placement, 39
teaching opportunities. 68
fheatre and film. 27, 149
transcript of credits, 78
transdepartmental courses. 84
transfer students. 15. 79
trustees. 8. 161
tuition, 17
tuition plan. 19
urban studies. 90
Washington semester plan. 69
withdrawal, 19. 20, 80. 81
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catalog credits
photography
photography throughout this catalog by:
bob seith, a senior
with the exception of:
the newark advocate — pg. 2 (top, right,
and bottom) □ 3 (bottom)
D 26 (top) D 32 n
33 (top) D 35 D 37 D
39 D 52 D 73 D
and 129 (right),
marc demmon, a 1973 graduate —
pg. 3 (top) D 28 D
33 (bottom) □ and 129
(bottom),
dave abbott, a senior— pg. 34
steve hasel, a 1972 graduate —
pg. 143 (middle)
bill heltzel, a senior — pg. 70
rick hippie, a 1971 graduate —
pg. 102 (left)
bob kinney — pg. 27 □ 29
rich lodge, a junior — pg. 3 (left)
vicki massy — pg. 31 (top)
root aerial photo — pg. 40 (top)
John sherrer— pg. 95 (top)
jon thuermer, a senior — pg. 74
unknown — pg. 13 □ 47
art
the catalog cover art is by mark barensfeld

slipcase
'he slipcase was put together by persons attending
the west seneca state school sheltered workshop
In west seneca, n.y.
printer
"ie catalog was printed on 60 percent recycled
Paper by harry hoffman & sons printing, buffalo, n.y.
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The other volume of this catalog contains an array of
factual information about the facilities and activities at
Denison.
This volumecontainsthe less formal and more personal
ideas of the seven students who put it together. We think
that astudent expression of thefee/ings of a school might
give you a better description of Denison.
Yet we have some misgivings.
For us to try to capture intangible impressionson paper
may be misleading, because to define Denison is perhaps to
limit what it could become.

pt HSOINS

Persons are the most important resource at Denison.
The quality of the relationships among persons here
defines the nature of the college. At our college, students
and faculty are working together on a personal basis. We
maintain a high standard of education. We believe that each
person should live and learn as he or she wishes. Our
college offers a spectrum of opportunities that can be
realized in a personal way.

->
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divERsiiy

Denison is in Ihe midst of developing a diverse
' ommunily. Here you can find people of different races, of
different creeds, and people with different backgrounds and
life-styles.
When you come here you can find people who play
bridge and people who play lacrosse, people who study
nearly all the time and people who relax nearly all the time,
people who think and some who frequently don't, people
involved in ecology, in politics, in co-ops, in music making,
in alternative education, in tutoring and coaching kids, in
social work, in religion, in just about anything.
Sure, there are stereotypes at Denison. However, they
in iliiincd or rejected by individuals who have the power
to live as they wish.

ft
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SURGEON TO TREES
.11 in to trees
I have removed much deudwood
I would otherwise he currying,
l have learned to cut close and neat,
keep ,i wound i lean
For proper healing, I have performed
I ransfusions irom ruinbows,
\nil in the triangular relation
Or sun, moisture, and my eye
I have seen lhal more depends
I pon my \ lew of others
I nun upon their view of me. „ , „
— Paul Bennell
II

Zebbs, Dire, lor of the Black ! I
ssor.
A si holar, minister, edu< ator, and former community
.Ktion worker.
"Blue k studies is a legitimate ,i< ademii and intellectual
pursuit whi< h will elevate the liberal arts education.
It's not a < op out In plai ate Black students or something
lobe set aside as being inferior. It's an integral part of
a liberal education."

fAruliy

Denison's faculty is diverse in personality, interests.
experiences, and teaching methods. Most share one common
lr.nl: they like to teach.
I here are leac hers here who are poets, scientists, artists,
-i holars, and radicals through conservatives. All pointsof
view are represented on the faculty.
I he diversity and quality of the faculty gives Denison its
excellent academic reputation. A true picture of this diversity
would require about 1 50 sketches.
Here are seven:

in Assistant Professor of Anthropology
In 1964, Felicitas Goodman bought a 280-acre plot of
land in the New Mexican desert.
On it, she built an adobe house.
The anthropologist spends summer months here with
the Sangre de Cristo Mountains in the distance ("When
the sun is setting, the mountains turn a blood red") and
her nearest neighbor is three miles away.
Her neighbors includethe Tesuque, the Nambe, the
Pojoaque, and the San lldefonso, all Rio Grande
Pueblo Indians.

''Mmand v.

Tomnn Thomsen
amanded
of ti

Coach Friend Inspiration. . .
e between the responsibility
the freed
■ • the indiv nlu.il.

■

eatn

A concern for the creative possibilities within each student
■ ■ 'themightofdesign.lhemysteryofcolor" ... the
solitaryumquenessofpersonhoodinadramatic action . • •
thc-dialectic approach to teaching ■ • a concern for books
andthecollectingofbooks . . . exposure to any of
the arts can spring, transform the process of living . . •

att Professor <>i
Cuban revolutionary . . . director of the
sc hools for the Rebel Army ... left for
the United Stoles about fen years ago ■ ■ •
psychologist . . . educator . . . intellectual
. . . friend.

Gordon Galloway Assot iaie Professoi
.mil ( hairman ol ( hemislrv
"How science affects our sense of values is of
great interest to me. Science and scientists must and
ilo relate to the greater society of which we
ire all a part."
Gordon Galloway, an inveterate
paddleball player, aspiring gourmet cook, and
I lispasslonate stamp collector, tries to "get to
know every student well enough to achieve
maximum communication. You can't teach
truly well without knowing students as
human beings."
His professional interests have centered on
the synthesis of unusual cations containing
boron and on the creation of a textbook of
general chemistry.
Gordon Galloway, a veteran campus
bicylist of all seasons.

INHNAC I ION
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The academic interaction between students and faculty
reaches out beyond the classroom. Students work with
faculty to organize activities of shared interests, and teach
and learn together.

*9

SO( IA lift

"Social life at Denison is loo many choices and not being
able to decide. It is having a great time. It is being with
people. It is being with people but being all alone. It is
sad It is anything you want to make it. It is trying to make
something work and never having it work. It is having an
empty leeling inside and not being able to get rid of it.
It is a loud party. It is a quiet beer in a bar. It's bowling in
Slayter with some friends. It's a study break in the
Bandersnatch. It is climbing a tree. It's getting dressed up
and goingout todinner. It's playing frisbee out on the quad.
It is walking through the biological reserve. It is the nine
o i lot k Union break. It means everything. It means
absolutely nothing. It'srollerskating. It is "happy hour" at
the Market. It's wading through a stream, looking for
treasures, all by yourself. It's making movies with your
friends acting in them. It's sitting in the dorm Friday night.
It is getting up and finding something to do. It's everything
you ever wanted it to be and it is everything you never
wanted it to be."
lennifer Duncan '73

%Z)

livilNK, AM(I ItAUNJM,

Le.irning is an attitude, a slate of mind.
We aim to make learning a way of life, the theme around
which our community is built. We are striving to integrate
education and life. Thus far, we have been only partially
-in < essful. We study contemporary problems and issues
relevant to the centra I concerns of our lives by learning
and doing with faculty and on our own. Education is not
.1 preparation for life, it is life.

RECYC
FIRST tTHIRD
FRIDAYS

900*60(W
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You can study ronlempor.irv issues in Granville, but you
cannot totally experience them.
Few of the problems of urban America interrupt studies
at Denison. The campus and the village are secluded but
not naive or apathetic. The outside world is brought to the
campus by all the media, by speakers, and by the collective
experiences of the faculty and students.
Students are involved with the world outside the campus
through programs of social service, student tutoring and
teaching, ecological recyclingcampaigns, and other social
and political activities.

-■■•
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Instead of a total intellectual atmosphere, it seems to us a
variety of small intellectual environments thrive here. Groups
of people pursuing common interest and goals often
cooperatively develop their own lifestyles.
The changes that Denison students and faculty have
made and are making have shattered the college's
'country club" image. Noone can engage in all ofwhat's
going on here. The range of opportunity is stimulating.
You define yourself by the choices you make.

I!
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Although curriculum innovations and co-learning techniques
ini rease every vear. tests, papers, exams, and lectures
ire still the dominant mode of learning here.
The college's transition is shown in the classroom by the
21
many seminars, laboratories, workshops, and studios, and
tlie hundreds of directed study and independent research
proJ6< ts each semester. In addition, there are several
sludenl-onginated and even student-taught courses in
Hi part mental and cross-disciplinary subject areas.

»*
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Some other experiences that emphasize action
and participation rather than just observation
and study are our January Term and off-campus
programs. They encourage independence and
personal responsibility.
The January Term is a time for an in-depth
explorationof aspecial interest. The scope of our
Intersession Term has attracted many students
trom other colleges with lanuary Terms.
Upperclass students have the opportunity to
take a semester or a year away from campus in
the United States or abroad. The foreign
programs offer students the chance to study,
travel, and experience a different culture and
environment. A wide range of domestic programs
exist through cooperative efforts with major
universities, the Great Lakes Colleges
Association, or projects of your own design.

I!
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Denison is a liberal arts college.
Edu( .11 ion here is individually defined accordinglo the
ii'T.onal needs and wants of each student. We are big
1
nough to offer a wide range of programs and contemporary
."id traditional course offerings —all supplemented with
quality resources — while still maintaining personal
el Itionships, something difficult to achieveat large schools.
You cm follow any line of inquiry you wish and
uiping that line of inquiry is a true liberal arts education.

<??*
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l! you spend .1 lifi
inn,
win would wani four years like 'his.
peril lour years lite this
1 iiuiH spend .1 lifetime learning
Ki |h Mi WalUi 71

ik df-INisON FXpERIENCE

i icMisiin aspires lo help persons btr ome truly free rhe
I Vnison I'X|HMH'IH e drips |M'<ipli" Irani hnw lo live within
■ in u'U unilelst.lllil .111(1 .l|>pit'< Mint, .111(1 Ic.lin hm\ In

i hinge ll .mil ho* id in.ilr it work ii mi ourages persons
lo probe Inside themselves and din ovei ihelri apabillties
.mil limitation!

THF SINGLE MOST DISTINCTIVE QUALITY OF
tDUCATION AT DENISON IS ITS PERSONAL NESb.
Learning extends beyond the (lassroom into the live** i
ins involved. rea« hers and learners (professor* a id
I idents .ire often .1 little ol each) work on projer. I:
protest together, plan together, and play tog) th"i
in\ persons here I >elie\e that the more they share, the
• edu< ation will take pi 11 e.
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LwCoen *73
c/o University of Chicago
Dept. o( Anlhropolog\
Social Sciences Bldg
1126 C. 59th St.
Chicago, II! 606J7

[ Su/i Harris* 7 i
o I'nion lht>.iii ifj
120th St at Bri
New Vorfc siM.
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lennifer [)un< an '71
n Marshall i iv
115 S Plymouth (i
( liic ago, HI 60604
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Abe Floyd '75
2400 Allendjle k ■
Baltimore, Mel - I

i

ladMm'73
It "i ( iminnati
i I iimmumly Planning
I incinnati, Ohio 45221
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Dean Hansell '74
Slavter B<» #1094

(

n> Sivon '74
M.ivler Box #2)72
857 South Ridge
Periy, Ohio44t>HI

H4r Highland »ve,
Salem, Ohio 44460

he.JL
All campus addresses:
Slayler Box # . Denison University
Cranville. Ohio 43203
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